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M orosi; in January 1 9 9 2 ,  the 
c o n s tru c t io n  o f a m o d ern  
a u d ito r iu m  began  an d , in  
September 1 9 9 2 , thanks to the 
e c o n o m ic  s u p p o r t  o f th e  
Foundation, La Plata Museum was 
present in the exhibition Expo- 
Sevilla/92 w ith its work “Los 
alim entos que A m rica dio al 
rnundo’ [The food that America 
gave the w or Id] , which had an 
extraord inary success and was 
considered the best from Latin 
America.

These achievements could he 
carried out thanks to the support 
of the city and of im portant 
companies and institutions such as: 
Fundacion Antorchas, Laboratories 
Bago S.A ., Fund acion Banco de 
Boston, Fundacion H ermanos 
A g u s tin  y E n riq u e  R occa, 
Professional Associations, Direccion 
de Ohras Sanitarias.

In the following years, La Pi Jta 
Museum Guide was published art! 
it was re-edited in 19 9 9  — 10 ,0 0 y  
issues, out of which 3 ,0 0 0  a r l  
written in English — and die periodic 
p u b lica tion  ol the m agazine  
MUSEO began. About two m ill ion 
dollars have been invested.

At present, despite the existing 
difficu lties, the Foundatijggi is 
hopeful about its continuift, In 
these respects, it is considereqHiat 
a great support to face the^uird 
challenges of today is to hriiigHtck 
to our minds the life and w o l  of 
our heroes, whose forgotten lev in s  
and examples are the causes o f our 
current situation, among othcel.

Th ere fo re , the F oundation  
decided to introduce this hook on 
May 3 1 ,2 0 0 2 , the day of the 150th  
anniversary of Moreno's birth, fhis 
hook is especially dedicated to our 
young people so that his remarkable 
life  serves as an exam ple to 
encourage their faith and hope for 
a better future.
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On tlie May 31, 2002, in commemoration oí tke 1 50tli anniversary of tke 
lairtli of Expert Moreno, tke distinguisked founder of La Plata Museum, we 
presented tke kook "Perito Francisco Pascasio Moreno -  Un Héroe Civil” 
written kv Dr. Hector L. Easano.

Since tken tkree editions kave keen puklisked to satisfy tke need for a detailed account of 
Moreno s life and work. He was an outstanding man wko gave everytking forkis country. Patagonia 
kecame one of kis principal okjectives in life to wkick lie devoted most of kis efforts, exploring it 
continuously for almost 50 years.

From 1806 to 1003, Mor cno ac ted as Argentine “perito” (Spanisk for “official expert”) in 
tke koundary dispute witk Ckile. In 1800 lie moved to London wliere lie stayed until 1003 and 
worked as tke geograpkical advisor to tke Argentine delegation. In 1800, invited ky tke Royal 
Geograpkical Society, lie gave a two-day conference in London wkick greatly impressed tke 
Britisk scientific community. During tkese meetings, 65 pkotograpks lie kad taken in tke Andes, 
in tke Argentine Patagonia were sliown. Tk is increased tke interest to visit and discover wliat was 
tken considered a mysterious land. Tke Royal Geograpkical Society konored Moreno wikt tke 
title of “konorary memker”.

Today we proudly offer tliis kook to tke foreign visitor an d t l ic Englisk-speaking world. Its 
puklication lias keen made possikle tkrougk tke sponsorskip of tke National Tourist Secretariat.

kxecutiue Committee 
o f La Plata Museum FounJation.
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FOREW ORD

La Plata Museum Foundation “Francisco Pascasio Moreno”, founded in 1987, 
was fifteen years old in 2 0 0 2 .1 n agreement witk tkis youtkful condition, its spirit 
is full of entkusiasm, unselfiskness and ideals, untoucked ky tke feeling of 
discouragement wkick seems to ke afflicting so many compatriots. It kas a positive 
attitude towards tke future in tkese years of lack of kope and lost goals. It is 
kcaltkily striving forwards against tke proklems of our present reality. Among its 
projects under way, tke puklication of tkis kook occupies a privileged place.

Tke Foundation, led ky true "storm pilots”, puts tkis kook in tke reader's kands. It is a 
keautiful academic kook, nice to go tkrougk, as Frenck people say, digitally (I mean wi tk tke 
forefinger, witkout referring to tke virtual worlds of computing tkat kave kelped kui lding it). It is 
a wor k tkat makes a karmonic kalance ketween its illustrations and its text and tke eyes go from 
word to image in a mutual enriclnnent. Strictly speaking, it is a good “iconograpkic” kook wkere 
tke two fields do not compete kut complement eac k otl ie r.

1 kelieve tkat tke autkor, Dr Hector L. Fasano, a professional of our Lkiiversity and Museum 
for decades, is a virtuous man kecause tkis kook, a work done witk kis kands and spirit, is full of 
virtues and, as we know, nokody gives wkat one lacks.

A first noticeakle virtue is tke autkor s invisikility (witkout referring to H. G. Wells). He is 
not tke k ind of writers wko appears kekind tke main ckaracter to skow o ffkis autkorskip. On tke 
contrary, kis work is like tke one of tliose atlantes tkat support tke kuilding witkout anyone 
realizing tke main contrikution tkey are making to its grace and structure.

Tke second virtue is kis expository clarity. His okjective is to stand out tke life and works of 
Moreno and ke does so clearly and fluen tly. H e would never ke reprimanded witk Don Quixote s 
comment to tke puppeteer’s assistant as ke always wasted time in preliminary speeckes kefore a 
performance: “Boy, do not go on speaking!”. Tke pages of tkis kook are as dynamic as a film 
script.

Anotker virtue of tkis kook — skared witk tke Foundation -  is tke sense of opportunity. It 
rescues tke values (not tke economic ones, kut tkose tkat play an essential role in tke existence of
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ci nalion along history) embodied in an eminent man: Moreno. Values suck as integrity, patriotic 
leeling, the idea of national identity, tke sovereignty in several fields, not only from tke geographic 
point of view, the ascetic sense of self-denial for the country, his capacity to give, make him one 
of those “invisible Argentine men’ ’ Ed uardo Mallea spoke about, and so many other features of 
his moral structure. "Long is the road to learning by precepts, but short and successful by examples , 
Seneca said laconic and cleverly. This book is a good example of those values that we, Argentine 
people, most need in these days, so that, as models, they can lead us to reach our highest goals. 
Chesterton said that “each generation is converted by the saint who contradicts it most”, pointing 
out the virtues it lacks. Francisco Pascasio Moreno’s proposal to young people -  to whom Fasano 
mainly addresses his book -  is equivalent, from another perspective, to the expression of the 
English essayist. In Moreno’s personality, it is possible to find a mirror where to form our national 
image, deformed by the current situation, and to defeat the laziness and the pessimism which 
surround us and are increasingly spreading to all the aspects of our daily life.

Moreno was horn in the month of the Nation or Major Month as the chronicles of that time 
used to call it when they dealt with the independence fights. And this seems a premonition. 
Because, in a way, he achieved with his surveys and expeditions the true and legal possession of 
our territory, thus strengthening the struggles for the sovereignty that others began decades before. 
Besides, Moreno gives us what Lugones asked: “better eyes to see the Homeland ”. He was not, as 
Pero Bermudo said about the I nfantes de Carrion “Tongues wi thout hands”. He had a plain 
longue and many hands, many actions and roads and adventures seeking his ideals.

A third value of Pasano’s book is the capacity to let the civil hero’s voice he heard and not to 
superimpose his own. With a sober and callida iunctura, he combines Roman characters with 
italics | in Spanish, italica and bastardilla are two synonyms of the word “italics” ] — I do not want 
to call it bastardilla because this hook uses that type to make very noble references without 
anything “bastard” — as a service, in order to place clearly Moreno’s words: his memories, reflections, 
opinions and proposals.

Finally, another virtue: it is an appetizing book in the double meaning of the wor d. It opens, 
like a key, the access to realities ignored by many; and it also stimulates the appetite for knowing 
better the outstanding figure and following his rich written works.

Iraditional historiography makes politicians and military men protagonists of our national 
process, almost exclusively, ignoring the contributions of silent and heroic civil men. Hero is a 
word related to Fros. He is the one who works with love, he is moved by a noble passion. The debt 
we, Argentine people, owe Moreno is for life and impossible to pay, so as to speak wi th the 
technical jargon widely used in these desperate days, agitated by chrematistic issues, said with a 
Li reek origin word which gives prestige to the subject it refers to. Moreno enlarged our country 
while others make the despicable effort to make it smaller day after day.

ll would he imprudent of me to delay the reader longer in this dispensable threshold. It is 
time to enter into the biography outlined by Fasano, thus beginning a rewarding trip, accompanied 
by an experienced guide. It can be said about this hook: “He, who touches this hook, touches a 
man ’. Have a nice trip, and thanks to the expert biographer that smoothes the path for us.

Pedro Luis Barda
PhD in Literature of La Plata National University 

Full Professor of Argentine Literature 
President of the Argentine Academy of Letters 

CONICET Researcher
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IN TR O D U C TIO N

The 150th anniversary of Moreno’s birth was celebrated on May 31, 2002. Due to 
this fact, the Executive Committee of the Museum Foundation considered it 
convenient to commemorate this event with the presentation of a boob about bis 
life and worb. When the members o f t l ic Committee thought who could write this 
hooh, they cbose me because 1 was the author o ftl le articles about Moreno published 
in the magazine MUSEO since 1993.

It was not easy for me to accept this challenge. What Dr Federico F. Christmann wrote in his 
boob Yivencias v Testimonios (De mis ultimos ochenta aiios) [Experiences and testimonies (About 
my last eighty years)] played a decisive role in my final decision:

“When we read again the boobs written by Moreno... one thinbs that it would be convenient 
that tl re Ministries of Education publish at least some parts to offer them to schools .

The narration about going up Santa Cruz river as well as the escape from Shaihueque s 
camp, and so many other heroic episodes would usefully replace all the tales and novels about 
almost unbelievable invented adventures, with the great advantage that these were real and told by 
Argentine people... It would he worth the money to mahe publications with illustrations with 
these data... and to distribute them for free or, at least, with a very cheap price, among young 
people so that they hnow those who made their country' and are encouraged to imitate their 
examples hv reading about them.

I was convinced by this opinion; Moreno’s life is actually a true paradigm for young people. 
His dreams of childhood and adolescence, fed with stories of distinguished travelers, his love for 
nature and the land, his passion for collecting fossils and other objects, wou Id later h ecome three 
main objectives which he managed to achieve in his first fifty years: to create a museum, to hnow 
the Patagonia and the Cordillera region, and to find a peaceful solution to the boundary conflict
with Chile.

But this was not all. He devoted his last fifteen years working hard at the service of his
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country. As legislator, lie introduced important Lilis, many oí tliem are still updated; as sociologist 
-  and philanthropist -  he committed himself to help children in need, creating his Patriotic 
Schools, school dining rooms and children’s homes; as an educator -  Vice-president of the 
National Council of Education -  he put special emphasis on technical schools and their curricula 
and in the organization of evening schools for a dults.

Ilis worb and his contribution to the country were extraordinary hut it is his exemplary 
behavior that turns him into a prototype: honesty, altruism, love and generosity characterized all 
Ins life.

Reflecting such an intense life is not an easy tasb; one runs the risb of presenting him as a 
mvthological being, when, in reality, Moreno was a human being with virtues and defects, sorrows 
and joys, with bis physical and moral sufferings. But bis perseverance in his efforts kept him 
alwavs in action to make the dreams and ideals of his childhood and youth come true.

As regards the organization of this book, divided in chapters, I have developed the events in a 
chronological order. Since I wrote it thinking particularly about young people, I have tried to use 
short paragraphs and a readable pleasant style. Usua lly,th e main episodes are told by the protagonist 
himself, in italics and in a direct way, what enables its correct comprehension and the appreciation 
of Moreno from a human point of view. In the Appendix, some enterprises and anecdotes which 
are not very well-known are described and these contribute to a better understanding of his original 
personality. It is worth mentioning the last part, "A Moving Homage”, in which his loyal friend 
and secretan', Clemente Onelli, makes an intimate and touching description of Moreno.

In each of the chapters that makes up this book, I have included the historical background of 
the periods involvec 1. To support the importance and significance of this information, I thou ght it 
convenient to mention an article of Dr Alberto C. Riccardi, entitled Contexto Histórico de la 
vida tie Rrancisco P. Moreno [Historical background of the life of Francisco P. Moreno], published 
in the magazine MUSEO, in its issue 5 dated June 1995. In his introduction, he states:

“In biographical sketches of outstanding personalities, who have not been politicians, military 
or government men, it is usual to show them in their fields of action as if their activity would have 
been developed in an empty space and not within a certain social, political and economic situation”.

" I Iowever, it is clear that the actions of men are the result of their personal conditions and of 
the historic situations in whic h they 1 ive”.

Finally, I would like to acknowledge Mrs. Alicia Grela, Secretary' of the Foundation. For 
several months, she received my handwritten pages that were quickly understood, ordered and 
transcribed, and then stored into the computer. Without this important collaboration, it would 
have been impossible to accomplish this purpose in such a short time.
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PRESENTATION

In 1989, La Plata M useum Foundation “Francisco P. Moreno published the lecture 
Las ideas y  la obra de F rancisco P. M oreno [ideas and worbs of Francisco P. Moreno], 
given in November 1988 by Dr Alberto Riccardi, professor and researcher of the 
Museum. The reading of his brief and exciting narration helped to show Moreno s 
clear vision and his personal commitment.

In the presentation of this booh, the Executive Committee of the Foundation under
lined these concepts:

“The Foundation involves a cooperation commitment of people to enable and bach up the 
achievement of the ultimate scientific and cultural mission developed by La Plata M useum... 
This objective is fostered and also strengthened by the spreading out of the tradition and experi
ence of the institution and of its founder. Both the Museum and Expert Moreno are examples 
for Argentina. Mahing their lives and worh hnown is a nice and permanent commitment for 
those who direct the Foundation.”

The present Executive Committee, completely identified with these concepts, considered 
that the right moment to present the booh “Expert Francisco Pascasio Moreno. A Civil Flero , 
especially dedicated to our young people, was on May 31, 2002, at the 150th anniversary of 
Moreno s birth.

The purpose is to mahe Moreno’s life and worh hnown so that the reading of the described 
heroic actions could awahe noble feelings in young people and stand out the worh carried out by 
La Plata Museum during the period in which Moreno was Director.

Founded in 1884 and opened to the public in 1888, by 1890 La Plata Museum, with 
nineteen exhibition rooms, was already hnown and considered one of the best all over the world. 
Moreno, who always had great objectives, decided that this institution had to be at the service of
the country. So, with the support of the national government, in 1 8 9 3  the Museum explorations 
began and they continued until 1896. During that time, commissions made up of more than 
twenty scientists and technicians from the Museum, led by Moreno, visited vast areas of our
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territory, discovered its potential riches, gathered important geographic information and sur
veyed thousands of square kilometers of almost unknown lands.

We hope that this hook will he useful to learn to love more our Museum and our country and 
that it will contribute to awake vocations and to strengthen the already existing convictions in the 
mission of being helpful, eager and courageously, as Moreno wanted and put into practice.

When the publication of the book “...A  Civil Hero” was decided upon, we all agreed that Dr 
Hector L. Fasano was the right person to achieve this purpose. His passion for Moreno’s person
ality, 1 lis ei ght years as Director of the magazine M USEO, his intellectual capacity and his 
professional and teaching experiences are harmonically combined and prove his authority to face 
the great task of making the publication of this book come true.

Founder member of our Foundation, Dr Fasano has been secretary of the Executive Com
mittee for eight years and at present he holds the post of first ordinary member. He belongs to La 
Plata University; he has been working as a professor at the College of Exact Sciences for forty 
years and he has been dean o f that College in three different periods.

The Executive Committee is deeply grateful to Dr Fasano for his dedication, effort and 
endless enthusiasm to carry out such a difficult task, undertaken with passion from the very 
beginning, and to translate all his admiration for Francisco Pascasio Moreno into this book.

La Plata, May 2002

We wish to thank Cecilia Leoz for her valuable and disinterested collaboration with the 
English version of this book, which has much contributed to the merit of its contents.
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CHILDHOOD
ADOLESCENCE
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THE PASSION FOR 
COLLECTING, HIS DREAMS

HIS FIRST MUSEUM

EXPLORATIONS IN LAGOON 
VITEL

MORENO MUSEUM

PUBLICATIONS IN THE 
REVUE D'ANTHROPOLOGIE 
OF PARIS

EXPEDITION TO 
CARMEN DE PATAGONES



Francisco Pascasio Moreno, the Expert Moreno, was 
torn in Buenos Aires on 31 May, 1852. His fatker, 
Francisco Facundo, kad returned to tkis city in 1852, 
after staying seven years in Montevideo as exi le. His 
motker, Juana Tkwaites, from Englisk ancestors, died 
prematurely in 1867 due to ckolera epidemics tkat kit 
Buenos Aires.

About m y paternal grandfather, sa y s  Moreno, I  only know that his name 
was Francisco Moreno, who was horn in Spain and  came to Buenos Aires to 
work in trade at the end  o f  the 18th cen tury .. . M y grandfather married 
Maria Antonia Vis iliac, from Montevideo; they had  ten children: eight o f  
them died during childh ood  and  two survived: Francisca and  Francisco 
Facundo, my father.

Among the members o f  my fa th e r ’s  family, I  remember having heard about 
an old aunt that traveled, taking with her a big trunk where she put any  

curious object sh e found  on her way.

My m oth er ’s grandparents were J o s e  Maria Rub io, 
Spanish, man o f h  era Idry, and  Juana Rivero, Argentine; 
out o f  th eir children, ten reached adulthoo d; the women go t  
marrie d  to Sp anish, Dutch, German, Scottish, Irish men, 
and two women, one o f  them was my grandmother, to 
English men.

My grandfather, Jo su e  Tliwaites, met m y grandmother 
at a ball where Ayacucho triumph was ce leb rated. Later he 
formed, together with her, his family, settling in his ranch 
o f  Ch ascomus.

S ta n d in g : J a m es  (D iego) S ha rp ies  a n d  
F ran cis co  F a cun do  M oreno. S itt in g : 
Ju an aT hw a ite s  M rs. M oren o, J o s u e  

T hw aites a n d  M rs. Elisa T hwaites Sharp ies.

My mother was the first child o f  the twelve offspring o f  
tha t marr iage . Her nam e was Juana , a wom an o f  
outstanding characteristics, who died during the cholera
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ep idem ics that broke ou t in this capita l in 18Ô7. She was victim o f  her noble 
heart, which led her to a ssist a worker su ffering from  this disease. Undoubtedly, 
I  owe m y irresistible a ffection fo r  the n eedy to her example...

Francisco Pascasio was tke eldest of five ckildren, two girls and tkree
koys. He was korn and lived kis first years 
in a kouse situated in Paseo Colon and 
Venezuela; in 1866 tke family moved to a 
residence on tke corner of Piedad Street 
(today Bartolomé Mitre) and Uruguay. He 
stayed tkere for several years and in its 
watcktower kis first museum was founded. 
Later, in Decemker 1872, kis fatker 
kougkt a property in Parque de los 
Patricios, a country kouse occupying 
several klocks. Tkere was wkere Moreno, 
at tke age of 20, received an excellent 
present: a kuilding for “kis museum”, witk 
two rooms.

In tke family, Moreno was called 
“Pancko” and ke signed kis letters under 
tkis name. His fatker called kim, wken 
young, Pangolin (little tootkless mammal, 

covered witk imkricate scales, common in tropical regions of tke ancient 
world); kecause of kis love for unkurying and classifying kones, kis krotkers 
nicknamed kim “tke fossil”.

B. M itr e  a n d  Uruguay.  
P r e s en t  p h o t o g r a p h .

His fatker always paid attention to kis ckildren’s education, respecting 
and even encouraging tkeir interests. In tkis respect, tke following anecdote 
turns out to ke interesting. As Francisco Facundo tkougkt convenient 
tkat kis ckildren were in contact witk kis company activities — La Estrella 
Insurance Company, founded ky kim — ke took tkem tkere on kolidays 
in order to teack tkem its management. Mr. Villalka, a company employee, 
was in ckarge of kelping tkem in tkis ckore. In kis written report to 
Francisco Facundo, ke expresses: “Mr. Moreno, I can get sometking 
from your sons Josue and Eduardo, kut notking from Pancko as ke is 
always studying kones”. What was kis fatk er’s reaction? Far from keing 
upset, ke stimulated vividly kis son Pancko.

Tke period ketween kis ckildkood and adolescence is remarkakly 
important as during tkis time kis ideals were korn and founded: kis 
museum, “a ckild’s dream”, as ke kimself expressed, to wkick ke devoted 
all kis energy. Move d ky tke eagerness to increase kis collections, ke 
kegan to carry out explorations in nearky places: kanks o f Rio de la Plata 
and Lagoon Vitel (Ck ascomus County), and in 1873 ke made kis first 
trip to tke soutk as far as Carmen de Patagones.

Historical Background

1852-1873
The period of Chapter I begins 

with his birth -31 May, 1952- 

and ends with his first 

exploration to the south -  

Carmen de Patagones- carried 

out in April 1873.

This is an overall description of 

the main events of these years.

In Argentina and South 
America. After Caseros battle,

3 February, 1852, Rosas 

disappears from the political 

scenario and Urquiza becomes 

the main protagonist of the 

new stage. On 25 May, 1853, 

the National Constitution is 

approved and two 

governments are formed: one 

of the Confederation, based in 

the city of Parana and presided 

by Urquiza, and the one of the 

Province of Buenos Aires, 

which puts into force its own 

Provincial Constitution and 

chooses its governor.

This situation lasts until 1859 

when San Jose de Flores Treaty 

is signed and Buenos Aires 

secession finishes. The way to 

the national organization is 

then started.

In the rest of South America, 

the institutional organization 

shows common features: civil 

wars and changes of 

government are frequent, 

interrupted by long and cruel 

dictatorships. At this time, only 

Chile (1833), Mexico (1857), 

Venezuela (1864) and Peru 

(1869) have promulgated their 

constitutions.

Europe and the United States 
of America. Between 1852 and

18
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1873, Europe faces periods of 

wars and agitations. In the 

1850s, it withstands the 

Crimea War: Russia against 

Turkey, France, England and 

Italy, which ends in 1860. In 

1870, the French-Prussian War 

takes place and it ends in 1872 

when France is defeated and 

the German empire of William I 

of Prussia is established.

In the United States, the Civil 

War takes place: it begins in 

1861 and ends in 1865 with 

the defeat of the South.

1852. On 3

February,

Caseros battle 

takes place.

Rosas is 

defeated by 

the army 

commanded 

by Urquiza and thus his 

government finishes after 

seventeen years.

Urquiza invites the governors 

to a meeting in the city of San 

Nicolas de los Arroyos. Then, 

on May 31, an agreement is 

signed by means of which a 

Constituent Congress is 

summoned. Buenos Aires states 

its opposition to the 

established conditions and, on 

September 11, it is separated 

from the rest of the nation.

Francisco Pascasio Moreno is 

born on May 31.

1853. The National 

Constitution is 

sanctioned.

David Livingstone,

Scottish missionary

justo /. de Urquiza

Then his interest for the Patagonia aroused 
an d this would become the main objective of his
future actions. Moreover, when he was only 20 years old, he realized the 
need to know and study thoroughly its geography in order to acquire 
indispensable knowledge to he able to determine, scientifically, the limits 
between our country and Chile, avoiding dangerous controversial 
situations.

All this clearly shows that the main three objectives that Moreno 
managed to achieve during his lifetime: the fulfillment of a museum, the 
acquisition of knowledge o f the Patag onia and the Andean region, and 
the establishment o fh oundaries with Chile, were conceived —or dreamt?— 
in his first twenty years.

Moreno kept vivid memories of this stage in his life which were useful 
for guidance and inspiration; reading famous explorers of the 19th century, 
especially Livingston, stimulated his thirst f or adventure; the descriptions 
and stories about our country by Dr Juan Maria Gutierrez, his father’s 
friend and President of Buenos Aires University, frequent visitor to social 
meetings in Francisco’s house; Dr German Burmeister’s teachings, director 
of the National Museum of Buenos Aires and many others.

As regards his exciting love for his land, Moreno said: ... when observing 
the return from  the ha ttlefield o f  so  Idiers who had taken part in the long and  
distressin g campaign to Paraguay, I  believe it was then, fo r  the firs t time, 
that I  thought how I  could serve m y coun try . .. That flagpole whic h b  elon ged  
to a flag, now reduced to threads, what a grea t influence fo r  m y sp irit!

This synopsis of a stage in his life is intended to transmit his essence 
and meaning. However, for his appraisal and a better understanding as a 
human being, it is convenient to refer, in more detail, to some aspects in 
this period, quoting once and again words of the protagonist.

is Education, the Passion for Collecting, his Dreams. Since 
a little child, Moreno was very much attracted by the natural history and 
the collection of everything he found interesting.
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When looking hack at his life, Moreno remembered an aunt of his 
father, an eager traveler who used to collect different materials an d to 
show them, at his astonished eyes, when he visited her house.

/ recall, Moreno said, having heard in m y childh oo d  that one ° f  m y 
fa th e r ’s  aunts, a tireless woman, restless visitor o f  all relatives sp read  in h a lf 
southern America, traveled a t the beginning o f  this cen tu ry (1800) with a 
big trunk where sh e pu t an y curious ob ject that called her attention during 
her jou rn eys; ea sy  task then when the cart was the only vehic le that mi ddle 
and high cla ss used. The slow m ovem ent o f  the oxen allowed this woman to 
examine all on her way. From the boundary o f  the Banda Oriental del Uruguay

to Colonia del Sacramento, where the cart 
pa ssed  to the boats that linked both river 
banks, the curious traveler pick ed up 
colorful s ton es with extravagant shapes, 

and when sh e reached San Jo se de Flores, 
m y grandfa ther ’s  house, sh e drew out 

her treasures from  the big trunk, in presen ce 
o f  children and  adults, all a ston is h ed  o j 
such wonders. The tradition o f  these fam ily 
s c en e s  has undoubtedly in flu en ced  me, 
sin ce I  was very little and  I  im itated m y 
go od  fa th er ’s  aunt, beginning to collect 
nature th ings that I  fou n d  at hand.

When he was already a teenager, at 
the age of fourteen, he walked hy Palermo lands an d Rio de la Plata cliffs 
picking up pieces for his collections.

Between 1863 and 1866 he went, together with his two brothers, to 
Colegio ban Jose as intern. During this period, according to Moreno, the 
amount o f  m y dream s increased. He listened attentively to the stories that 
from the pulpit made the brother 
caretaker, in reference to trips and 
distresses of any missionary in far wild 
countries, and this together with his 
readings about Livington’s extraordinary 
adventures and of the courageous English 
seaman John Franklin, gave wings to his 
childish dreams.

He was impressed hy other events that 
occurred during this time. He said this 
about the Triple Alliance War, ... they were 
im pressions o f  m y childhood that remained  
recorded with deep  ch ise l... I  don t fo rg et 
the veterans o f  the &1' line com ing back to

1852-1873
and explorer, travels through 

the African territory, before the 

beginning of the big 

distribution of land among the 

European most powerful 

countries.

1854. Buenos Aires is aside of 

the Confederation and its 

government presided by 

Urquiza is settled in Parana.

Both the Confederation and 

the Province of Buenos Aires 

develop an intense action of 

progress. The Federal Justice is 

organized, the General 

Administration of National Post 

Offices is established, the laying 

of the West Railway -10 

kilometers- begins and the gas

lighting service is opened. In 

addition, the European 

immigration starts.

1859. The relationship 

between the Confederation 

and the Province becomes 

more difficult; the Federal 

Congress requests Urquiza to 

re-establish the unity and he,

Historical Background

P la y g r o u n d  o f  C o leg io  S a n  J o s e .  P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h .
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heading the army, invades the 

Province and, on October 23, 

he defeats Buenos Aires forces 

commanded by Mitre in 

Cepeda.

On November 11, the treaty of 

San Jose de Flores is signed and 

Buenos Aires is thus 

incorporated to the 

Confederation.

1860. Our National 

Constitution is definitely 

established; Derqui takes over 

Urquiza as president. The Civil 

War in USA begins.

1861. Buenos 

Aires and the 

Government 

of the

Republic come 

into a new 

conflict. Mitre 

wins Pavon 

battle (September) and 

becomes provisional President. 

The secession war begins in the 

United States.

1862. On May 25, a National 

Congress chooses Mitre as 

president, who assumes his 

responsibility on October 12.

1865. The Triple Alliance War; 

Moreno witnesses the ravaged 

national battalions with their 

threaded flags along the streets 

of Buenos Aires.

Moreno's father founds the first

Horse Tramway.

the momentary rest singing the immortal music...

They changed school in 1866; his father enrolled them in Colegio 
Cated ral del Norte so that his sons acquired greater knowledge. Its 
headmaster, Monsieur Chanalet, deserved a particular fame for the 
orientation and leve 1 that he had provided to teaching.

Is it possible that the fact of knowing the passion that the Headmaster, 
as his sons, felt for the collections influenced him considerably? Sho rtly 
after entering this school, something quite unexpected happened; the 
hoys, who were bewildered at
observing the displayed dissected 
animals, were greatly disappointed 
the day they knew, heartbrokenly, 
that the temple of science had been 
emptied. Moreno did not forget to 
mention this in his memories.

oundation of his First Museum.
Despite this disappointment, the 
three hoys knew how to overcome 
quickly this frustration an d the 
“foundation of the museum” was not 
delayed. This took place in July, 
1967, a Sunday when his father 
took his three sons to have a ride 
near the river. When discovering 
stone mounds left by Uruguay River, 
they were surprised and immediately 
began to select jaspers and stones of 
several colors an d they filled th eir 
pockets. There, Moreno and his 
brothers approached their father

THE

When going to our class, through 

the glasses of the main door, we daily 
saw the dissected an im als th a t 
formed that museum: monkeys, alli
gators, boas, among others less in

teresting. How happily we would have 
entered that place, which we believed 
a science temple, and how big our dis
appointment was the day we saw the 
em pty room and I was to ld  Mr. 
Chanalet had taken his collection to 
Europe! I had already the idea of form

ing a museum, and the departure of 
someone who I believed would help 
in this enterprise destroyed that hope. 
However, its fulfillment was near de

spite Mr. Chanalet's absence.

getting his consent to take the stones 
home and put them in the watchtower and so it would become “his first 
museum”. The date of this anecdotal event was considered by Moreno as 
the “beginning of his museum”, as it is expressed in his letter sent to 
General Bartolome Mitre in 1892.

Dear Sir and  Friend,

Yesterday I  went to Buenos Aires with the intention o f  personally handing 
in th e  s e c o n d  vo lum e o f  th is  M u s eu m  m agaz in e ,  hu t im p era t i v e  
commitments.. . prevented me from accomplishing my wish.

I  con fess  that m y visit had an interest. I  would like to ash you som e work 
fo r  the s e cond  volume o f  A nnals tha t . .. is in press, i f  your collaboration has
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Historical Background

1852 1873
insurance company of the 

country; the first tramways 

pulled by horses are on the 

streets; the population increases 
in a third part; Argentina 
becomes the first wool exporter 
at worldwide level.

The Civil War finishes in the USA 
with the South surrendering 

and over six hundred thousand 

casualties.

Abraham Lincoln, president of 

USA, is murdered.

1867. The cholera epidemic, 

which causes the death of 

Moreno's mother, starts.

much value for me, in this case it wi II he even greater. Next July I  will celebrate 
my silver wedding anniversary in the Museum; 2 5  years after the Ja y  when 
m Palermo I  pickeJ up the little stones that in the long run woulJ he the basis 
of L a Plata Museum, a n J as I  am surpriseJ at the fact that, in this lan J of 
changes, I continueJ with my first chiU impulse I won IJ like to reward myself 
with the satisfaction of publishing then the second volume of Annals.

You know that I  have begun a vast enterprise, which I  will never see complete, 
and I would like, through my example whose only merit is my perseverance, to 
find someone to carry it on when I  would not be here...

I f  y ou are kind enough to tell me when to go for the work la m  asking you, 
I would really appreciate it. Your respectful friend.1 he young brothers were not pleased with this first collection and 
foresaw other horizons for the future. Thanhs to Francisco Facundo’s 
collaboration, they opened the “Historical Section of the Museum”, with 
some snails of the African coast, a starfish and grapeshot hu llets, picked 
up by the donor himself in the historical Waterloo battlefield. Later a 
collection of stamps was incorporated. The three brothers enthusiastically 
decided to sign a contract to establish its basis for future organization 
and work.

Time passed and the museum continued to he enriched. Shortly later 
they received a surprise: Monsieur Chanalet, who had returned from 
Europe, visited and congratulated them, giving them some objects and a 
little aquarium as presents.

1868. Sarmiento assumes the 
presidency of the Nation. 

During his period, the first 

national census is carried out:

Immigrants

the country has 2,000,000 

people, out of which 200,000 
are foreigners.
Buenos Aires 

has 200,000 

inhabitants and 
Cordoba -the 
second city in 

the country- 

does not reach 

30,000. Eighty 

per cent of the population is 

illiterate. The number of 

immigrants during his six-year 

presidency rises to 280,000.

Domingo Faustino 
Sarmiento

M oren o  a n d  h i s  b r o th e r s  c h o o s i n g  j a s p e r s  a n d  s t o n e s .
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Historical B ack gro un d

1869. The war with Paraguay 

finishes; the Civil Code written 

by Velez Sarfield is approved; in 

Cordoba the National Academy 

of Sciences and the Astronomic 

Observatory are created; the 
Escuela Normal de Parana is 

settled; over 1,000 schools are 

founded; the Scientific Society is 

formed; the decimal metric 

system is implemented; the first 

textile factory is opened; 

communications with Europe 

are increased through steam 

ships, from four to nineteen per 

month. In Buenos Aires, the first 

service of running water and the 

first paving are carried out.

The Suez Canal is opened.

1870. In the United States, the 

so-called Commercial 
Revolution has a great 
increment: small farms and 

workshops are absorbed by 

large companies.

1871. The yellow fever 

epidemic breaks out in Buenos 
Aires. This causes 14,000 
casualties and an emigration 
leaves Buenos Aires with only a 
third of its 

population.

1872. Martin 
Fierro by Jose 

Hernandez is 

published.

lose Hernandez.

isit to Dr Burmeister. In 1867, something very important 
happened for the future of the museum and Moreno’s wor k: the th ree 
brothers darin gly d ecided to visit the Director of the Buenos Aires Public 
Museum, the German paleontologist German Burmeister (1807-1892), 
who had arrived in the country at the beginning of the 1860s to he in 
charge of the Museum direction.

Moreno and his brothers were 
surprised at his kind reception and 
at his in terest in M oreno’s 
collections. Subsequently, he went 
with them to the different rooms of 
the Museum. l ie  promised to visit 
th em and he did so alm ost 
immediately.

In addition, even when it was 
hard for him to climb the steep stairs 
to reach the watchtower, these 
meetings became very frequent.
During these, Dr Burmeister often 
asked them for an object — and they 
accepted, hut with certain restraint — or he “plundered”, as the brothers 
called his action. Pancho, in front of this situation, decided that Maruja, 
his eldest sister, paid attention and tried to avoid any “distraction” of 
their well-known visitor.

The collections grew quickly an d the museum was not any more a 
children’s game. Discrepancies aroused among the three brothers as 
regards its future. Josue and Eduardo were very fond of philately and 
wanted to enrich the stamp collection whereas Pancho insisted on 
putting a lot of effort into natural sciences. As they could not reach an 
agreement, Josue decided to become separated and to sell his share in 
three hundred pesos, to he paid in monthly installments. Later Eduardo 
wou ldd o the same; thus on August 9, 1868, at sixteen, Pancho became 
the Director and exclusive owner of the Museum he called “Moreno 
Museum”.

G erm an  B u rm e is t e r  (18 0 7 -1 8 Q 2 ).

His activity, far from decreasing, increased. Convinced of his purpose 
of widening the field of his explorations, he traveled more than 

once to Lagoon Vitel, Chascomus County, about one 
hundred kilometers from Buenos Aires, where his uncle in 
law, Leonardo Gand ara, had a rural premise. During these 
visits he picked up arrows, spears and a great amount of 
fossils which were added to his collections.
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The hind attention that Dr Burmeister always paid to him became a 
solid friendship, despite the difference of age. In order to stimulate his 
vocation, he baptized a species of fossil 
wi th th e name of Dasypus  Moreni, and 
ashed Francisco Facundo to encourage 
his son. Moreno had f ree entrance not 
only to the M useum hut also to the 
Director’s off ice.

[.a  g o o n  Vital. P re s e n t  p h o to g ra p h .

H istory  M u seu m  o f  C h a scom u s  
(18/ 2  co n s tru c t ion ) P re s en t p h o to g ra ph .
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xplorations in Lagoon Vitel. These contacts were continuously 
kept until 1871, when they were interrupted since Moreno’s family, due

to the advance of a yellow fever 
epidemic, settled for a short time in 
the ranch of his uncle-in-law, in 
Chascomus.

The permanence there — which was 
extended for several months — was 
positive for Moreno to develop fully 
his explorer and organizer aptitudes. 
He created a real work team: his 
brother Eduardo became the driver of 
a plow beam cart, and he, helped by 
two young workers, began the 
activities of excavation and collection 
of fossils. He worked hard until 
exhaustion. The extracted material 
was carefully cleaned an d pi aced in 
crates, which reached the amount of 
forty.

wh en the danger of the yellow fever 
finished, the family went hack to 

Buenos A ires wi th h is 
precious load. Moreno began 
the classification of the 
m aterial, issue that 
worried him muc h. He 
was lucky since in the 
city he met, together 
with Burmeister, Mr. 
Manuel Eguia,an expert 
collector in this task. 
With his help, he soon 
fulfilled th is work.



After returning from Vitel, Moreno’s father, Facundo, considere d to 
move with his family to a country house situated in Parque de los Patricios, 
between Brasil-Caseros and Catamarca-Dean Funes streets. In the 
construction, already begun, he had thou ght of some rooms destined to 
the collections of his son Pancho.

oreno Museum. As the collected materials were so many, the 
available spaces were not enough to place them. There was a need to add 
more rooms to the house under construction or to project an independent 
pavilion. It was then that his father, convinced by Dr Burmeister o f the 
scientific importance of the collection and of his young son’s capacity 
and vocation, decided to provide the Museum with a proper building. He 
did so and the opening tool? place in December 1872 when Moreno was 
twenty years old.

The h uilding fagade, of classical Hellenic 
style, was similar to the one adopted by 
Moreno for La Plata Museum. It consisted 
of a room o f 10 by 15m for the collections 
and a room o f 5 by 10m f or a laboratory 
and library.

Once th e construction of the new 
museum was completed, Moreno decided to 
plant at one side a variety of a terebinth tree 
that reached an enormous size, becoming a 
true symbol. Under its shade Moreno wrote 
much and also knew how to enjoy the quiet 
moments that contributed — according to his 
own words — to strengthen his soul and 
recover his energies. In addition, there he 
gathered with poor children of the near 
neighborhoods, whose miserable lives marked 
his spirit deeply.

Moreno continued living in the country 
house until 1912, when the property was

subdivi ded by bis father’s inberitance. Today in tbat block, there is tke 
building of Fel ix Fernando Bernasconi Institute. At its entrance, on 
2750 Catul o Castillo street, there are big gardens, one in which the tree 
stands and has turned almost 130 years old. In the 1950s, tb ere were 
acts of vandalism and the tree was victim of fire twice, tkreatening its 
life. However, the authorities of B ernasconi Institute made all possible 
efforts for its rehabilitation, so much that today it can he considered 
saved: new branches look bright and a sprout appears in the middle of 
the burnt trunks.
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On a tribute plate placed by tbe national 
authorities at tbe bottom of tbe trunk, it can 
be read in Spanish: “National Commission of 
Museums and Historical Monuments, Act 
12665. Historical place. Federa 1 Capital. Tbe 
expert I)r Francisco P. Moreno planted this 
terebinth tree ’.

Tbe room built in 1872 was quickly filled, 
first with fossils contained in tbe forty crates 
from Vitel. Then, remains of tbe primitive 
inhab itan ts o f Pata gonia, sent by a 
businessperson from Carmen de Patagones, 
were added. Fond of explorations, this man 
became an enthusiast supplier of fossils.

Soon after opening Moreno Museum, an 
unexpected event caused a very favorable change 
in bis way to tbe future: tbe arrival in Buenos 
Aires of a Belgian naturalist, Dr Eduard Van 
Beneden, friend of Professor Pablo Broca, 
famous French surgeon (1824-1880), f ounder 
of the A nthropologic School of Paris.

Dr Van Beneden arrived in order to visit Dr 
Burmeister who, with tbe intention of giving 
him a better attention, asked Moreno to act as 
escort of tbe well-known visitor accompanying

him in bis v isits 
through Buenos Aires

M oren o  a n d  h is  fa t h e r  in o n e  o f  th e  ro om s  
o f  th e  r e c e n t ly  o p e n e d  m u s eu m .

is First Publication in tbe Revue 
d/Antbropologfie. Indeed, what Moreno did 
first was to take Van Beneden to know bis 
museum, which deserved preferable attention 
from tbe visitor. Tbe collections that especially 
aroused bis interest were tbe fossils of tbe 
primitive inhabitants o f Pata gonia. In relation 
to this, Moreno was moved to give Professor 
Broca a descriptive memory of these collections, 
which would be of bis interest since they were 

related to tbe studies that be was carrying out about man’s evolution.

Bahlo B ro ca  (1 8 2 4 -1 8 8 0 )

Moreno fulfilled this wish; tbe received information was very muck 
appreciated by Professor Broca, who publis bed it in the Revue 
d’Anthropologie of Paris (volume II, year 1874).
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MORENO'S ARTICLE 
IN REVUE D'ANTHROPOLOGIE

Pablo Bro ca’s C om m ent
I V t r .  M oreno  has just founded  an an th ro p o lo g ic  m useum  in Buenos Aires, w here the  co llection  he has g a th 

ered up to  n ow  is displayed and placed in the  best order. He has sent us fo u r pho tog raphs representing the  room  

o f his new  M useum . The layou t o f the  already num erous shelves and objects shows th a t it is n o t on ly  a scientific  

co llection , consistent w ith  a discip le o f D r Burmeister. This M useum , created by a young  m an, canno t avoid 

g ro w in g  qu ick ly  and it w ill be able to  becom e as valuable fo r the  study o f races o f South Am erica as it was th ir ty  

years ago the  M o rto n  M useum  fo r  the  study o f races o f Central and N o rth  A m erica...

Journey to Carmen de Patagfones. Tke collections tkat ca lied 
Professor Broca’s attention were mainly tke ones tkat came from tke 
exploration carried out kv Moreno in Carmen de Patagones, in April 
1873. Tkis journey constituted kis kaptism since it gave kirtk to kis 

irresistikle passion for tkis region wkick ruled kis 
wkole life.

Wken ke arrived at Carmen de Patagones, 
Moreno was received witk all tke privileges ky kis 
friend, tke kusinessperson, wko acted as a real 
escort. Tke young explorer kad tke opportunity of 
keing amazed at tke Rio Negro, of walking along 
its steep cliffs and green plains and of visiting tke 
famous Patagones fort.

After a montk, ke managed to ga tk er a 
collection of more tkan sixty skulls, a tkousand of 
arrows and spear tips and otker carved silex witk 
wkick ke returned for tkeir classification and for 
placing tkem in kis museum. However, tke time 
was not tke kest to go to tke west, witkout 
preparation and resources. He recalled kis fatker’s 
recommendations akout tkis, ke managed to 
control kis anxiety and ke soon returned to Buenos 
Aires.

In order to realize •tke importance of tkis 
enterprise, carried out kefore keing twenty-one 
years old, it is necessary to tkink of tkat time. Tke 
train reacked Las Flores, and tke vast distance
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between this place an t ic  armen tie Patagones (approximately one thousand 
kilometers) shou ldb e covered by wagon and on horse, sorting 
out dangerous situations like the chasing of Indians.

There were only two towns on the way: Bahia Blanca, that 
then had a much reduced population and C armen de Pata gones, 
founded in 1779 by Antonio de Vied ma, that was, in his 
advanced fort, the national watcher of these isolated lands.

This journey put an end to a stage in Moreno’s life — his childhood 
ant l adol escence — and the period of personal explorations carried out 
between 1874 and 1880 began.

Researches on anthropologic and paleontological topics undertaken 
by Moreno during this stage in his life, with such a promissory beginning, 
could not be continued. The post as Director of Museum as well as his 
responsibility as Argentine Expert in the boundary issue with Chile, meant 
an interruption in his scientific work. He stated so when resigning as 
Director of the Museum: The D irection o f  su ch  a m useum  dem ands, 
tyrannically, the exclusive dedication o f  the whole life... Therefore, follow ing 
this conviction, I  have preferred to he a true director rather than a specia list 
researcher.

1 Iowever, Moreno is considered as an important researcher of his time. 
11 is contribution to the development of science in Argentina was 
extraordinary by encouraging and creating possibilities in this f ie Id. Thus, 
La Plata Museum wi th his direction became a center of excellence in a 
few years.

P a ta g o n e s  F ort (1 7 iQ ).
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CHAPTER 2

FIRSTEXPLORATIONS
PERSONAL
EXPLORATIONS

EXPEDITION TO 
SANTA CRUZ



Still a boy, reading adventures o f  Marco Polo, Sinbad the 
sa ilo r , .. . a r o u s e d  in m e a v i v id  w is  b to k now  
la nd s . . .Livingstone s  trips and  explorations in Africa 
ex er c i s ed  in m y  p r e d i s p o s e d  brain a s in gu la r  a n d  
unexplainable effect and  kindled in m y sou l a feeling o f  
pure admiration fo r  these sc ien ce martyrs and  a living 
desire to follow, modestly, the example o f  su ch  daring 
en terpr ises . .. M y vocation was decided: I  h ad  discovered  
a scientific treasure and  it was n ecessa ry to exploit it.

Francisco P. Moreno

Tkis passion for tke journeys allowed kim to fulfill, 
at tke same time, otker dreams korn in kis adolescence: 
tke formation of tke museum and tke acquisition of 
knowledge akout tke Patagonia an d its C ordillera region.

Moreno, as explorer, proved to kave outstanding 
aptitudes: courage and audacity, supported ky a great 
pkysical resistance. Tkat is wky ke gained tke respect 
and admiration of tke Indians — wkom ke also respected 
an dad  mired in some aspects — wko qualified kim as 
Huinca (Ckristian) Bull Moreno or Valiant Moreno, 
tke most flattering words tkey used. Moreover, tke 
keroism tkat ke skowed wken eating, immutakle, tke 
Indian diskes, consisting of raw m eat from different 
origin and otker food seasoned witk kot mare klood, 
kelped to conquer tke Indian friendskip and affection.
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During tkis period, ke made four explorations:

I: To Santa Cruz, as far as tke moutk of Santa Cruz river.

II: First expedition to Lake Nakuel Huapi.

I ll: To Santa Cruz, going up tke river as far as its origin 
(Lake Argentino).

IV: Second expedition to Lake Nakuel Huapi.

Wken M oreno made tkese expeditions, Azul and Bakia Blanca — a 
very poor small village — were one of tke main centers of tke Province of 
Buenos Aires in tke tken civilized Argentina. Only Carmen de Patagones 
was tke solitary and isolated guidance tkat led to tke 
unknown Patagonian Soutk. Tke train reacked Las 
Flores and crossing from Azul to Bak ia Blanca meant 
facing deadly dangers.

N eve rtkeless, perkaps driven ky kn 
excitement of discovering and exploring 
tkese desolate 1 ands, “tke damned lands” of 
Darwin, tke Pata gonia, kecame tke main 
okjective of kis actions. It was necessary, according
to kis own words, to know tkese territories as far as tkeir very remote 
spots and convince tke incredulous and indifferent people, witk 
unimpeackakle proofs, of tke importance for our greatness if tke Patagonia 
were appreciated in its real value.

First Exploration. Expedition to Santa Cruz; 
August — December 1874

Background. In 1874, due to tke conflicts wkick kad appeared in 
tke soutk of our country in tke koundary region witk Ckile, tke 
Government decided to set up a special commission to explore tke lands 
adjacent to Santa Cruz kay and to make a report on tke existing situation.

In order to accomplisk tkis okjective, tke krigantine sckooner called 
Rosales was sent, commanded ky Colonel Lieutenant Martin Guerrico. 
Knowing akout tkis decision, Moreno visited tke national autkorities 
asking to kecome a memker of tke crew, for tke reasons ke stated. His 
request was immediately favorakly solved.

In kis note, ke kad underlined tke convenience of exploring tkese 
regions and widening tke geograpkic knowledge, indispensakle to solve 
scientifically tke natural limits ketween our country and Ckile.

Objectives. Apart from tkose already mentioned, Moreno wanted to

Historical Background

1874 1880
Moreno's 

expeditions 

mentioned in 

this chapter 

take place 

during the 

presidency of 

Nicolas

Avellaneda (1874-1880), the 

third president of a period of 

institutional continuity started 

by Bartolome Mitre (1862- 

1868) and followed by 

Sarmiento (1868-1874).

This institutional continuity 

makes possible the 

development of some 

processes that contributed to 

the country progress, to a 

better quality of life of its 

inhabitants and to the rational 

exploitation of natural and 

human resources.

Even with an incipient political 

system, w ithout a civic poll and 

without identity cards, the 

voice of public opinion begins 

to be heard, claiming for the 

improvement of institutions.

The diffusion of publications 

about several topics, known as 

diarismo in Spanish, contributes 

to this, encouraged by the low 

cost of paper and cheap labor. 

Another contribution is the 

public debate,

parlamentarismo, in which the 

enthusiastic oratory plays a 

very important role.

As explanatory data of this 

period, it is worth mentioning 

the following: Avellaneda is the 

first president facing a real 

economic crisis, characterized

Nicolas Avellaneda
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Historical Background

by scarcity of gold, monetary 

illiquidity, bankruptcies and a 

sharp fall in the price of its 

main exportation product: 

wool.

The crisis can be overcome by 

the application of a strict 

system of restriction in the 

public and private 

expenditure. As Avellaneda 

said, we had to save "on the 

hunger and thirst of millions of 

Argentine people" to solve the 

crisis.

In our country there are many 

social, political and economic 

progresses while in the world 

important technological and 

scientific advances take place.

carry out excavations in 
searck of materials for study 
in order to increase tke 
collections of kis museum. 
As ke was already kearing in 
mind tke idea of going up 
Santa Cruz river as far as its 
origin, ke tk ou gkt tkat tk is 
expedition would ke useful 
for acquiring, in situ, some 
previous experience.

Departure. From Buenos 
Aires port, August 1874, in 
tke k rigan tine  sckooner 
Rosales to Santa Cruz kay 
witk a stop in Carmen de 
Pata gones.

Return. In tke same skip at 
tke end of Decemker, 1874.

Duration. Four montks.

Tkat year, 1874 , Di- 
Ck arles Berg, a famous
naturalist, kad arrived in Buenos Aires to work in tke Puklic Museum of 
Buenos Aires togetker witk Dr Burmeister. Moreno considered tkat kis 
participation in tke expedition would ke very keneficial and, witk Dr
Burmeister’s support, ke 
manag ed to include kim in 
tke crew.

Tke sk ip stopped first in 
Carmen de Patagones and 
tkis was very advantageous 
for M oreno. From tke 
scientific point of view, 
togetker witk Berg, ke kad 
tke possi kility of collecting 
valuakle fossils to ke 
included in kis museum.
His contact wi tk tke Indians was an interesting experience since ke could 
learn akout some almost unknown aspects of tkeir idiosyncrasy. 
Undouktedly, tke acquired knowledge kecame very useful for kis 
suksequent m eetings.

Tke second stop was in Santa Cruz kay. Here tke time was scarce to
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achieve one of his purposes: to make a short voyage on boat sailing up 
the Santa Cruz river. But, on the other hand, according to his own words, 
the contact with nature in this region helped him make up his mind that 
he wanted to study hy himself 
the complex geographic, 
historic and political scenario 
that concerned hoth nations.

A period of po litica l 
turbulence in the Capital altered the plans of the expedition. Thus, when 
reaching land again in Carmen de Patagones, they received the order to 
return to Buenos Aires immediately. They arrived at the end of December
L874.

This short exploration, thou gh it was not altogether profitable as 
regards discoveries, contributed to intensify even more his passion for 
the Pata gonia that would become the main objective of his future actions. 
Besides, during this trip, he met a young midshipman of only twenty 
years old, Charles M. Moyano, with whom he began a friendship and 
later, in 1877, he was one of the crewmembers of the boat, which went 
up the Santa Cruz river as far as its origin.

As soon as he arrived in Buenos Aires, Moreno began to classify the 
collected materials. In the first months of 1875, he went to the Province 
of Entre Rios, where he studied the formation of the littoral soil and he 
collected several samples of fossils. Soon afterwards he traveled to Blanca 
Grande Lagoon, to the west of Azul, where he walked through the Indian 
cemeteries. In Blanca Grande I  saw fo r  the first time the sa d  touch o f  
silence ordering rest to those who, with weapons in their arms, always on the 
alert, were watching the western pla in ... always afraid o f  the Indian su dden 
attach ...
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CHAPTER 3

SECOND EXPLORATION

EXPEDITION TO
LAS FLORES, BAHIA BLANCA,
CARMEN DE PATAGONES

COLLON-CURA VALLEY 
SHAIHUEQUE INDIAN CAMP, 
LAKE NAHUEL HUAPI

RETURN TRIP TO 
BUENOS AIRES

FIRST EXPEDITION 
T O  LAKE
NAHUEL HUAPI



Objectives. The main objectives pursued by Moreno 
were to arrive at Labe Nabuel Huapi, to make its 
inspection and to find a path in the range of 
mountains that allowed the access to Valdivia, a 
Cb ilean city.

He could not fulfill the plan completely as the 
Lord of the Apples, Cacique Sbaibueque, did not 
let him cross to Chile.

Duration. Approximately six months: September 25, 1875 -  March
11, 1876.
Itinerary
Departure. September 25 from Buenos Aires (by train).
Buenos Aires — Las Flores (by train, 190 k m).
Bahia Blanca — Fortin Mercedes — Carmen de Patagones (on horseback,
230 km).
Patagones — Cbicbinal (on horseback, 500 km)
Cb icbinal — Caleufu (Coll on-Cura Valley) (on horseback and on foot,
350 km).
Caleufu — Nabuel Huapi (on horseback and on foot, 80 km)

Total of kilometers: 1820

Return. To Buenos Aires, March 11, 1876.
Nabuel Huapi — Caleufu — Cbicbinal (on horseback, 430 km). 
Chick inal — Pata gones (on borsebac k, 500 km)
Patagones — Bahia Blanca (on borsebac k, 230 k m).
Bab ia Blanca — Las Flores (by wagon cart, 470 km).
Las Flores — Buenos Aires (by train, 190 km),

Total of kilometers: 1830
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Bachground. After returning from Santa Cruz, in December 1874, 
Moreno was restless. His tbougbt was ru led by tbe purpose of reaching 
Labe Nahuel Huapi, sure of tbe fact tbat, in tbe “region of tbe apples”, 
be would find a patb in tbe range of mountains to cross to tbe city of 
Vald ivia, in Chile.

This planned exploration received such an importance tbat aroused 
tbe interest of General Mitre, shown at tbat time in tbe comments be 
expressed in a letter written to tbe Foreign Affairs Minister o f Chile, Dr 
Diego Barros Arana. These are some paragraphs of tbat letter:

1 almost fo rgo t to telJ you  about another youn g naturalist who is our 
hope. Still very young, he has been known in Europe fo r  h is work published  
in “La Revue d ’A nthopologie” o f P ro f B roca ... In the “Bulletin o f  Exact 
Sci en ces ”, he has published another work on the ancien t tim es o f  the Indians 
o f  the Province o fB u en o s Aires... However, his best work is his anthropologic, 
archeologica l and  paleontology museum , whic h h  a s been estab lished  in his 

house, with ob jects he h im self collected, am ong whic h th ere are 
more than 400 Indian skulls; this is undoubtedly the 

m ost com p lete A merican skull collection  that 
exists. He is in telligen t an d  well- 

ed u ca ted , h e ow n s a va st 
American library and, above 
a II, the passion  fo r  traveling 
an d  the courage to fa ce  all 

dangers and  difficulties to explore unknown regions.

...H is nam e is F rancisco P  M oreno an d h e  will soon visit Chile.

7 he young M oreno will make an exploration expedition. He will go  through 
the pam pas and  cross the Cordillera. He will leave from  Carmen de Patagones 
l o r t  and  more or less follow Cox’s itinerary but in the opposite direction, 
pa ssin g by Nahuel H uapi...

After meditating much, convinced of tbe importance of tbe planned 
exploration, be submitted a request to tbe Argentine Scientific Society, 
ashing for an economic grant for its fulfillment.

I bis note to be considered by tbe authorities bad detailed information 
about llie worbs and investigations tbat be tbougbt of carrying out. In 
order not to be long, we mahe a passing reference to a paragraph tbat 
reveals bis courage and practical sense.

/ will start this expedition alone, togeth er with som e Ind ians. Great 
expeditions do not always render g o od  resu Its; it h as been proved that the 
practica l exploration o f  a coun try by a sole man is better than that by m any 
together. When the Indians see  arm ed men, th ey always try to s top  their

Historical B a ckq ro u m

1875
1875. The typographical Union 

is created. This is the first 

unionist organization to fight 

for the decrease of working 

hours and the increase of 

salaries.

The first strike of workers takes 

place and they achieve to work 

no more than ten hours a day 

in winter and twelve in 

summer.
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advance, as it happened  with Villarino in 
1872 when he was exploring the Limay and  
Rio Negro. Besides, it is not the sam e to 
supply fo od  to twenty or thirty men as to 
one, who is a c com pan ied  hy experienced  
people in this field.

This request was favorably decided upon 
in the meeting of the Argentine Scientific 
Society on September 15, 1875. At the 
same time, this institution submitted a 
letter to the Governor of the Province of 
Buenos Aires, Aristobulo del Valle, ashing 
for his official support which was granted 
on September 17.

A week later after complying with the procedures, Moreno left Buenos 
Aires on September 25, 1875, on a train that took him to Las Flores, 
from where the expedition started.

I t in e r a r y  o f  th e  s e c o n d  exp lora t ion

rom Las Flores to Bahia B lanca hy W ig on Cart. He did not
stay long in Las Flores. Almost immediately he went on hy wagon cart 
to Azul where he stayed some days. He advanced into the desert, where 
there were revealing smoking signs of the sudden Indian attacks. He was 
eager not to lose any detail o f the journey and he asked the steward if he 
could sit next to him, in the coach box. The old criollo [white man horn 
in the colonies] Calderon accepted and they both started an interesting 
dialogue which was very illustrative for Moreno.

w h  en Calderon knew about his plan, he tried to persuade him not to 
because of the great danger it entailed. However, he did not insist 

since Moreno remained very firm in his decision.

“Do not go, my friend, the chinos [term used for the Indians] will kill 
you!”, Calderon told him. Later Moreno would comment this anecdotal 
event: But when you are twenty-three years old and  in love with an idea, 
difficult ies an d h  ad  foreca sts are always ways o f  encouragement in order not

to abandon it. That is why 
I  w a s  n o t  p a r t i c u la r l y  
shocked by the few  moated  
settlements an d  their armed  
inhabitants, with the cattle 
pasturing under their fires: 
we had  to continue.

After traveling several 
days, the wagon cart
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reached Bahia Blanca, a very poor village that he had visited in 1873. 
Here he would stay less than a week, exploring the ocean coast towards 
Monte Hermoso, the place where Darwin studied the marine deposition.

The journey hy wagon cart finished in Bahia Blanca. There he obtained 
a safe-conduct granted hy the “Military Command”, which read “Dr 
Francisco P. Moreno goes as far as the Rio Neg ro via Nueva Roma, 
Salinas Chicas and Colorado, in search of medicinal herhs. Therefore, 
on hehalf of the Argentine Government, we ash the Cacique General 
Manuel Namuncura, and all his subordinates, not to impede in any way 
this expedition or to cause him any harm.”, Bahia Blanca, October 7,
1875.

On Horseback, towards Mercedes Fort. To travel on, Moreno needed 
proper clothes, horses and escort. He formed his own expedition with 
effort: two police officers, two Indians and five horses. In spite of his and 
his assistants’ thin horses, they managed to make ten leagues to Nueva 
Roma Fort in one day, the first stage towards Mercedes Fort. Th e curious 
aspect that he and his group had is described in this funny letter sent to 
his father from Mercedes Fort on Octoh er 13, 1875:

M y dear old man,

Only in the Quixote p ictures en graved  hy Dore could you fin d  a more 
ridiculous group. Im agine Pangolin in a “p on ch o” [a kin d  o f  cloak], linen 
trousers, torn half-hoots and  the hag hanging, riding a macaroon hay type, 
which co s t $400, esco r ted  hy two policem en who looked like new spapers 
sellers and two Indians m ounted on “harps ”, som ewhat worse than the fam ous 
Josue's* tan horse.

7 osiic , h is  brother.

In this place, he had some unpleasant 
surprises: the I ndians of the group ate the 
rest of the provisions: a piece of meat, hard 
bread and sugar, and left the expedition 
with the pretext that their horses were 
exhausted.

He did not lose his hope and traveled 
on wi th the only escort of the two 
milicianos [military men] provi ded hy the 
commandant o f Bahia Blanca. Two days 
later he went to Mercedes Fort, at the hank 
of tl le Colorado River.

A fo r t  o f  th a t  t im e.

In this village, he met Commandant Liborio Bernal, whom Moreno 
met in 1873 in Carmen de Patagones. A surprising event took place at
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C eleb ra tion  c e r em o n i e s  w h en  r e c e iv in g  ca c iq u e s  (In d ia n  ch i e f s )

kis arrival. Tliis commandant organized some parties, as an appropriate 
reception to tke Indian Caciques Quenipumil, Yancermil and Guenupil.

Tkese very original ceremonies called kis attention vividly: tke arrival 
in a kuddle of akout tkree kundred Indians, skaking kands witk eack

one, tke turning round of tke korsemen and 
tkeir skouts, tke interckange of solemn 
speeckes and anotker series of strange 
rituals allowed Moreno to acquire some 
knowledge akout tke Indian idiosyncrasy.

The m u sic hand  was superh , M oreno 
wrote; an em bossed  horn and a big drilled cane 
lined with a cow shin at the tip, which probably 
served  as clarion, though its sounds were like 
an a ss braying.

Tke second part of tke celekration 
continued tke following day, witk incre dikle 
skows of korsemanskip; numerous flying 
fireworks and firecrackers, tke alreadv 

known drunkenness o fal l  tke Indians and always-present request of tke 
Ind ian Caciques to tke National Government: one tkousand five kundred 
cows.

Moreno survived kis kaptism of fire since ke kad to participate in tke 
korse riding performances, in tke kand as musician and in tke kanquets 
wkere ke kad to “stand” exquisite delicacies suck as mare raw guts, 
seasoned witk kot klood of tke animal.

Towards Carmen de Patagones. w k  en tke festivities were over, 
Moreno decided to continue kis journey to Carmen de Patagones. Tke 
difficult ies tkat ke kad lived — loss of part of kis provisions and escort — 
made kim feel a little disappointed.

He soon recovered witk tke kelp ke received from tke Commandant 
Bernal, wko offere d k  im an Indian prisoner as guide, wko tkus oktained 
kis freedom, as well as four countrymen to drive tke group of korses and 
fifty mares tkat would give food to tke expeditions.

In order to get to Patagones, tkey kad to cover 31 leagues (155 km) 
and tkey did so in tkirteen kours witkout resting. In a letter written to 
kis fatker, ke descriked tkis galloping: . . . I  have galloped fo r  thirteen long 
hours covering 31 leagues and  amazingly m y body did not fe e l  anyth ing  
though that night I  slept on boards on m y saddle. How strong I  am ! Everybody 
traveling with me was surprised, nobody believed that I  could resist so much. 
Today I  do not ea t to write to all o f  you, I  sa t down at two and  now it is 
7.25. I  have m y fin gers s t i f f  o f  moving the writing pen.
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In Carmen de Patagones he stayed more than a mon th. ... the bad  
weather and  the arrangement fo r  the journey to Neuquen prevented me from  
leaving this village. So far, I  have only traveled to Bahia de San Bias, and  its 
surroundings where I  s ta y ed  six days  with g o od  resu lts . . . , wrote Moreno to 
his father in a letter dated October 23, 1875.

During his stay he traveled to the ocean coast, Punta 
Rasa, Aguada de los Loros, valley and mouth of the Rio 
Negro. He collected Indian skulls for the study of 
their morphology, he did some observations on 
Indians, races and habits, and analyzed the 
archeology and geology of the regions he 
explored. His work and studies appeared in 
the same report submitted to the Scientific 
Research Commission on March 14,1876.

A fter going to th e wedding of 
Com mandant Lihorio Bernal with a 
granddaughter of an old neighbor of the 
region, Dr Benito Crespo, he intensified
the preparations for starting the great adventure: reaching Neuquen — in 
the confluence of the Neuquen and Limay rivers. To achieve this, he had 
to travel 600 km and then, from the confluence, he had to gallop 300 
km more to arrive at Shaihueque’s camp, in Coll on Cura va lley.

Towards Collon C ura \alley. It was not easy to complete the 
expedition in order to arrive at Collon Cura valley where Shaihueque’s 
camp was. Thanks to the help given by Commandant Berna 1, th ings 
seemed to become easier and they felt optimistic again. This is what 
Moreno expressed in a letter sent to his fath er on November 16, 1875: 
I  repeat that a f t e r  ea ch  da y  I  f e e l  more con f id en t about m y journey ;  
Commandant Bernal makes everything possible fo r  our su c c e s s . . .  Bernal 
sen ds many presents to the Indian caciques under the name o f  the Argentine 
government. I  take with me aguardiente [spirituous liquor], 10 fin e ponchos  
\gaucho’s  cloak], 10 chiripas \gaucho’s  garment worn over trousers], 10 
hats, 10 shirts an J w  pairs o f  boots, som e magnificent pure silver stirrups 
fo r  Sh aihueque, etc. All this, together with w hat I  will g ive them myself, will 
make them have great parties at my arrival. Bernal also gave me a wonderful 
tent o f  Major Sergeant, where I  will live lik e on 128 Florida St. ; and  ju s t  in 
case the Indians want to have it, I  will g ive it as a present immediately; doing 
this, I  wi 11 be giving a present (though forced) f i t  fo r  a king.

Conversations wi th the Indians who would serve as escort were very 
difficult and required a lot of patience and perseverance. Finally, they 
reached an agreement and they resumed the expedition on November
27, 1875.
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Tke foil owing destination was General Mitre Guard, 18 leagues (90 
km) far from Patagones, wkere ke decided to stay some days to arrange 
some details related to kis escort, wkick ke wanted to reinforce.

He was luc ky. In tke G uard tkere was a group of loyal Indians, led ky 
a mestizo [korn of Indian and wkite parentage] called Miguel Linares, 
s k  aikueque’s nepkew. Tkis group kad keen formed to ckase a kand of 
Indians wko stole cattle; Moreno took advantage of tkis situation and 
asked Linares to join kis group, tkus keing sure of a convenient escort. 
Tke Linares was a family respected for tkeir konesty; Miguel, one of tke 
krotkers, was known for kis courage and knowledge of tke region.

Tke tense situation tkat tke Indians lived and tke permanent troukles 
tkat ke kad to overcome were commented ky Moreno in “R em iniscencias

Undoubtedly the m om ent chosen  fo r  m y journey was not the b est one. 
Th ere were rumors about “Salinera ” Indians uprisings and  we continuously 
received news o f  their advancing in the fron tier s ... However, Nahuel Huapi 
attracted me more and more, better said, the unknown rather than the beautiful 
lake... I  would like to contribute with m y effort to the fa c t  that those d eserts  
were no longer such. Yes, the knowledge o f  its wealth resources would g ive us 
more strength  to d efend  it, an d  the enthusiasm  o f  m y early you th would 
contribute, to open a path through whic h the civilization could reac h the 
A ndes... I  would not stop  before difficulties that other men, whose example I  
wanted to follow, had en dured without complaining, pursu ing the sam e ideals 
in extremely worse circum stances.

On Decemker 6, tkey left G eneral Mitre Guard towards Ckickinal 
(today General Roca) 450 km far, wkere tkey arrived nine days later.

w k  en tkey reac ked Ck ickina 1, Mi guel Linares discovered traces of 
tke stolen cattle wkick ke was searcking for, and so, ke left Moreno wko, 
witk tke rest of kis group, went on to tke sources of tke Rio Negro, 
wkere tke Neuquen and Limay rivers meet, today known as Confluencia. 
Tkey traveled only 10 leagues (50 km) kut it was kard kecause of tke 
skortage of food, consisting of raw guts of a tired mare or pieces of 
ostrick meat cooked on kot stones.

Tkey got tkere witkout a stop, tkey took a skort rest and prepared 
everytking to cross tke river witk tkeir korses and equipment.

In order to carry tke equipment, tkey kuilt a raft fastening four willow 
kranckes wkile tke korsemen faced a raging torrent ky grasping tke manes 
of tkeir korses, like Indians used to. After crossing and resting, tkey 
went on kordering tke Limay river as far as tke Picunleufu river, 120 k m 
far from tke starting point.

In tkis region, tkey found tke first wild apple trees kut tke men were 
not near tke valley; tkey crossed tke Picunleufu river and traveled on.
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Tkree days later tkey arrived at tke confluence of tke Collon 
Cura and Limay rivers; tkey tk en left tke river 
ked an d got inside tke kasaltic narrow patks 
of tke Collon Cura. Tkey decided to camp 
on its kanks.

Moreno sent a messenger asking 
for Skaikueque’s consent to enter 
kis domains. Wkile ke was waiting 
for tke answer, ke examined tke 
region in detail.

In S k a ik u e q u e ’s In d ia n  
Camp. G reat L o rd  o f  the A pples.
At last tke expected notice arrived:
Skaikueque and kis court would welcome witk all tke konors tke illustrious 
traveler, messenger of peace, wko would kring words from tke friendly 
government.

Tke five leagues tkat Moreno and kis group kad to travel tkrougk 
mountainous terrain were quickly covered, led ky tkeir anxiety. Tkerefore, 
at nine in tke morning, tkey arrived at Caleufu Indian camp.

Skaikueque’s camp was situated in tke angle formed ky tke Caleufu 
an d Ya la - Leu-C ura (stones make noise) rivers, tkat almost togetker 
flow into tke Collon Cura, in a keautiful valley at tke foot o f tke Hill of 
Tckilck iuma (dripping water) wkere tke Caleufu originates in a little and 
keautiful lake.

Skaikueque appeared on kis vigorous korse, dressed in kis kest clotk es, 
accompanied ky kis court. Tkey skook kands and a groaning music was 
keard: tke singing of women expressing tkeir kappiness for tke successful 
ending of tke journey and complaining akout tke past troukles. Tkey got 
o ff tke korses and, next to tke royal, tent tkey skook kands.

“M y friend, ” tke traveler said.

“Yes, friend, ” answered Skaikueque.

Tke conversation tken kegan in tke ample tent of tke Great Lord of 
tke Apples. Tke interpreter was Loncockino, “Secretary of tke Superior 
Government of tke Apples ”, a Valdivian mestizo, a liar and dangerous 
person, wko would cause Moreno many troukles.

“Why are you  here in m y land?, ” Skaikueque asked.

“I have heard about the Great Lord o f  the Apples and  about h is grea t 
power over the other Caciques, ’ M oreno answered. “That is why I  have 
com e to visit you  as a fr ien d  and  incidentally to co  llect som e bugs, and, i f  the
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Great Chief allows me, to cross to Chile and  return by sea  to B uenos Aires. ” 

Years later Moreno wrote as regards this visit:

C a ciqu e S h a ih u eq u e .

I  hope to have time in order to express m y im pressions in su ch  a primitive 
scenario, as I  was the last traveler who lived this experience 
before the annihilation o f  those tribes, when th ey led the 
independent Indian life and  were the owner o f  the pam pas 
and mountains, only with the laws im posed  by their own 
lim ited needs, feed in g them selves from  the anima Is o f  th eir 
lands, wearing clothes made by their own women and  
making war from  time to time because o f  w itchcraft or 
a ft er drunkenness.

Shaihueque was suspicious about the aims the 
traveler was pursuing; he did not believe Moreno when 
he stated that the government of Buenos Aires was a 
friend, and he complained about not receiving the 
promised provisions.

As the d ialogue was becoming tougher, Moreno 
decided to pacify the situation by starting in a 
ceremonial way the handing out of presents from the 
Argentine Government.

Later conversations convinced him that it was not convenient to insist
on his journey to Chile, and he would have 
to he satisfied with the attainment o f the 
authorization to reach the Great Lake.

Moreno had not recovered from the 
difficult journey yet (we should remember 
that he endured ten endless hours on his 
horse, from five in the morning un til th ree 
in the aft ernoon without eating) when, 
concealing his tiredness, he had to he 
present at the ceremony in which 453 
horsemen were doing devilish jumps in his 
honor. He also had to repeat in long 
speeches his explanations about the aims 
of his expedition to the main Caciques: 

Nancucheo, Molfinqueupu, Huanquipichuin and Yankakirche.

Despite his eagerness to go to Lake Nahuel Huapi, he accepted 
Nancucheuque’s invitation to visit his village on the mountainside o f the 
Lanin next to the Chimechuin river.

He was really pleased he did so because another great cacique, 
Quinchahuala, was there, who trusted him and influenced Shaihueque
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to lei M oreno reac k Lake Nah uel Huapi.

Moreno rememkere d tkis meeting 
witk Quinckakuala:

I owe to Quinchahuala, a good-natured 
Indian, the desired permission to reach 
Lake Nah uel Huapi, whic h h a d h  een 
denied at first.

I think I g a i n e d  h is t ru s t  a f t e r  
accepting and  eating without apparent 
repulsion, a corn flour dish with mare 
hlood and  raw guts, with which he tes ted  
my praised friendship.

Just wken tke parties carried out at tke Nancuckeuques village to 
eelekrate tke maidens marriagea kility were over, ke decided to return to 
Cal eufu, wkere ke met Skaikueque completely drunk. He kad to wait 
tkree days for kis recovery. Wken tkis kappened, ke took advantage o f tke 
situation, made use of kis eloquence and finally managed to convince kim 
to grant tke autkorization to go to tke Great Lake.

Towards tne Nan uel H uap i. Before keginning kis journey,
Skaikueque made kim renew kis 
promise of going only up to tke lake, 
lie  took precautions to force kim 
to respect tkis. He made kim leave 
kis kag and kis family portraits, ke 
extended tke duration of kis journey 
one week and ke gave kim little food: 
a skeep for kim and kis group.

Moreno finally left, traveling 
along tke Limay river, and after two 
days ke reacked Lake Nakuel Huapi, 
on January 22, 1876, tk us keing tke 
first wkite man at tke age of twenty- 
tkree tkat arrived at tke Great Lake 
lrom tke Atlantic.

I le expressed kis emotion wken 
staring at tke immense lake:

M o n t e  L anin .  P h o t o g r a p h  
taken  b y  M o r en o  in 18Q6.

When reaching the lake, I  made the national colors reflect on its crystalline 
waters fo r  the f irs t  time an d  I  drank happily its coo l waters in the sou r ces  o f  
the L imay.. .It was ea s y  fo r  me to accomplish m y objective, to pu t aside the 
difficulties with the strength  o f  m y will. What remained o f  the troubles, more
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apparen t than real? N othing!

The spirit rested  in place like the blue 
lake, without tra ces o f  previous troubles. 
Little was the effort ma de by th e white 
man, who reached that place from  the 
Atlantic.

eturningf on horse: Caleufu 
— Chichinal — Patagones — Bahia 
Blanca — Las Flores (1630  km).
Moreno rested for three days in Lake 
Nahuel Huapi. He would like to 
extend his stay to know the lake in 
detail, to go to the neighboring forests 
and to reach the snowy mountains on 
the western lim it in search of the 
mountain range path hut serious 

: he got some news from some Indians about 
cacique Catriel’ s rising in rebellion and the great invasion that was being 
prepared, in which the tribes from the C ordillera would take part. He 
decided, then, to return immediately to Shaihueque’s camp and from 
there to hasten his return to Buenos Aires and to warn the bordering 
villages.

I t in e r a r y  in detail .

reasons rerrainefrained his wishes:

Shaihueque, together with his 
fellow Chacayal, received him in a 
cool and suspicious way. In the 
camp there was a hostile attitude 
against Moreno, whom was blamed 
for the inexplicable disgraces that 
occurred: illnesses, frequent thefts, 
Andean storms, the thick fog that 
covered the plateaus, and others.

However, the program med 
parties took place in his honor hut 
also in order to drive away the 
Wal ichu  (devi 1) that had tak en 
possession of the camp since his 
arrival. To get rid of the Indian 
anger, Moreno had to participate 
in the horse riding performances 
and to accomplish incredible feats 

as well as to take part in animal sacrifices followed by abundant banquets 
of mare raw guts.
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The party lasted three days and, when it finished, they continued 
drinking a lot and getting completely drunk as usual, fact that turned the 
Indians increasingly aggressive. So Moreno decided to move to the nearest 
mount together with his assistant and two old men from Shaihueque’s 
tribes.

Th ree days later he returned to the camp where the atmosphere was 
calm and Shaihueque was sober. However, to avoid that the present 
quietness could he altered, he took advantage of a distraction and changed 
the spirituous liquor for water.

Two days later he said goodbye to Shaihueque and, on the splendid 
horse that he had received as present, he crossed the new Coll on Cura 
river and entered the Limay va lley.

He continued along the Limay river towards the confluence wi th the 
Neuquen. Farther away he met cattle herds of the plundered ranches in 
the province of Buenos Aires. This cattle was led mostly by women, as 
men were needed for the planned great invasion.

Moreno began a conversation with a group that was taking cattle to 
Chile. He passed himself as a c h  dean cattle buyer and the Indian told 
him about a recent attack to a courier office in Bahia Blanca, where 
Major Jurado and the steward of the courier office of Bahia 
Blanca, the criollo Calderon, who had advised Moreno not 
to continue, died.

Moreno mentioned his conversation with an Indian 
belonging to the group:

“And did th ey kill m any Christians?

“Many, and  am ong them a commandant. ”

“Do you know his n am e?”

“Yes, Jurao. ”

Poor Major Ju rado! I  left him in Aczul, afraid o f  m y life, m onths 
before. I had answered: who knows w ho will he killed fir s t?  From th e sam e 
Indian I learnt that th ey had also killed the stew ard o f  the courier o ffice o f  
Bah ia Blanca, the g o od  an d h  rave Calderon whom I  have already mentioned. 
/ also h new about the beheading o f  a beautiful youn g girl, who ha d  hidden 
h erse lf under a cart in order not to be cap tu red ... A nd those ev en ts would 
happen again very so on ! It was urgent to warn the defen seless frontier dwellers 
about this danger.

Due to the alarming news, Moreno hastened his return and to take 
precautions to ensure his continuity. As I  d id not have enough horses to 
arrive quickly to Patagones, I  d ecid ed  to take by surprise som e horses the 
Indians had.
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We pu t the saddle slow ly in order not to look su sp ic io u s .. .O nce on 
horseback, we bum ped the Indian horses and  we con tinued  very fa st. Almost 
all the Indians were not on their horses at that m om ent and  even when som e 
o f  th em tried to follow us, som e sh o ts o f  m y revolver stopp ed  the m ovem ents 
o f  their spears.

He went on quickly to tke confluence of tke Limay and tke Neuquen 
rivers; dark at nigkt, ke decided to camp ten leagues far from Ckickinal.

Tke following day tke journey went on witkout interruptions: From 
Chichinal, we had 25  horses, apart from  ours, and  thanks to this I  arrived 
without much trouble at Carmen de Patagones; always galloping with our 
min ds in the fron tier dwellers, ignorant o f  the seriou s danger that was 
threatening them. We had ju st one day to change som e animals and  again  
on our horses. In two days, I  traveled to Bahia B lanca (240 k m), and  
without resting, again traveling, day and  night, towards the north. I  had  
go od  horses; Shaihueque had given me a beautiful and  stron g animal, which 
I  kept fo r  the last sta ge, and  in Patagones I  had obta ined another that was 
quite g o od  but it d ied in Bah ia Blanca.

One a ft ernoon I  m anaged to see  a place, where the prosperous city  o f  Pres 
Arroyos stands today. Then there was only a hut under construction fo r  
police fo r ces  accommodation. M y horse sudden ly s topp ed  there an d  fe ll down 
as the previous one. I  arrived at the hut wa Iking alone where th ey ga v e me 
new supplies to continue.

From Tres Arroyos, ke traveled tke following day towards Tandil, 160 
km far away. Wken passing ky tke ranck “La Juanita” kelonging to tke 
Basques surname d de 1 a Canal, ke approacked tke kuilding to warn tkem 

akout tke future attack.

Tke journey kecame tiring kecause of tke 
exkaustion of tke korses. At nigkt, kaving lost 

kis way, ke decided to camp at tke 
kank of a little lagoon and lay tke 
saddle under tke protection o fa  plant.

At d awn, tke way got clearer and 
ke realized ke was very near Tandil, 
wkere ke arrived early  in tke 
morning. Tke first tking ke did was 
to wake up tke Civil Judge to inform 

kim of tke furtker attacks and, wkile 
tke korses were keing prepared, ke took 

some time to visit tke tken famous moving stone.

"La Ju a n i ta "  R a n ch .

Soon ke returned to reality: again on tke saddle and galloping during 
day and ni gkt.H  e could not waste time. He kad to ride 140 km more to 
get to Las Flores.
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Years later, in “R em in iscen cia s”, Moreno remembered tbe episode in 
' La Juanita

Could th ere be anyone alive o f  the B asques o f  “L a Juanita ’’ ranch to 
remember the man that one Jay, long ago, from  a palisade as h e J  th em fo r  
water a n J  sh ou ted  to be carefu l a s the terrible Indian attack was near ? More 
than on ce de la Canal men had rem em bered m y warning in a hurry when I  
pa ssed  by their ranch and  asked them fo r  chan ge o f  h o r s e s . .. We s  hall sa ve  
the fam ily but the c o w s . . . !  They sa ved  the fam i ly; the 
cows were taken by the Indians a week later. The Basques 
o f  “L a Juanita ’’ resisted  but I  think that som e o f  th em  
lost their lives.

As regards tbe Basques de la Canal, Mrs. Adela 
Moreno Terrero de Benitez wrote tbe following in ber 
boob “R ecu erdos de mi abuelo F ran cisco  P asca sio  
M oreno [Memories of my grandfather Francisco 
Pascasio Moreno]: “Almost one hundred years later,
I could verify that tbe Basque family de la Canal was 
saved. In an opportunity, while I was preparing tbe 
wedding tables, a f amily surnamed de la Canal 
requested my services. When they knew my last name, 
they asked me if I bad a relative called Moreno and I answere d that I was 
bis granddaughter. Moved, then they told me: ‘Thanks to you r grandfather 
we are alive .

Before beginning this stage, be needed to renew tbe horses; in Tandil 
be obtained very little. In a ranch next to Rauch there were horses, but 
be arrived at ten at night and people were sleeping. He insisted and a 
voice answered: “Take the horses that are in the ya rd  ”.

I go t on m y h o rse ... I  am not a g o od  horseman, m y bended  legs are not 
always prepared when the horse is fr igh ten ed  and  I 
had that night the tenth hit o f  the day. I  only had  ha lf 
a lens in m y g la s s e s . ..

Finall y be reached Las Flores; in tbe condition 
be was, dirty, smelly, ragged, and carrying bis little 1 oad of saddle, be got 
on the train.

In connection to this train trip, Moreno told this anecdote:

You arc wrong, g o od  man, this wagon is firs t c la ss ... two d istingu is h ed  
ladies from  Buenos Aires told me. I  smiled, covered  m yse lf wi th the poncho  
o f  the pam pas and  sa t in the corner, hoping that in this way th ey could  
forgive m y audacity, but I  listened. Poor Moreno, it seem s that he was captured  
by the Indians in the Cordillera, accord ing to the new s from  C hile... Tet me 
explain, ladies, the new s is not accurate. They looked at me in su rp rise ... 
And h ow do you  know? B ecau se I  am M oreno! Moreover, thanks to the

M ov in g  s t o n e  in Tandil.
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friendly chat, because both o f  them were my s i s t e r s ’ friends, 
the trip turned out to he short.

He arrived in Buenos Aires in March, 1876. Six 
months had passed since his departure on September 25, 
1875, and during this period he traveled 3650 km, 2330
on horse and the rest hy wagon cart and train.

His return trip was a real odyssey: from Caleufu to Las 
Flores (1640 km) without stops, galloping day and night, 
in a desperate running before the threat of an incipient 
Indian invasion, he managed to reach Buenos Aires three 
days before the Indian attack, which took hundreds of 

human lives and thousands of cattle.

Unfortunately, the necessary precautions had not been taken in the 
c ity  since both the telegraph ic messages and his imme diate 
communication with the War Minister, on the day of his arrival, were 
unheard. Moreno expressed that someone at his arrival said: “they don’t 
believe you, they say these are things of a fearful young man”.
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EXPED ITIO N  T O  
THE O RIG IN  OF

SANTA CRUZ RIVER
THIRD EXPLORATION

SEA VOYAGE WITH STOPS 
AT THE MOUTH OF THE 
CHUBUT RIVER AND 
PUERTO DESEADO.

EXPLORATION TO LAS 
SALINAS AND LEONES 
ISLAND. VISIT TO 
PATAGONES INDIANS.

PAVON ISLAND. GOING UP 
THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER. 
ARRIVAL AT ITS SOURCE: 
LAKE ARGENTINO.

EXPEDITION TOWARDS THE 
NORTHERN LAKES: SAN 
MARTIN AND VIEDMA.

RETURN TRIP TO BUENOS 
AIRES

CHAPTER 4



Objectives. Reaching the origin of tke Santa 
Cruz river .. .a problem which was not completely 
so lved yet, f inding out the real situation o f  the 
Cordillera in the area o f  the Strait o f  Magellan 
and  confirm ing the Argentine rights in the lands 
s itua ted  to the ea s t  o f  the An des.

Duration. About seven months: from October 20, 1876, to May 8, 1877. 
Itinerary
By Sea on Schooner Santa Cruz.
Departure. From Buenos Aires, October 20, 1876.
Arrival. At Santa Cruz bay, December 21, 1876 (2700 km).
Stops
First. The Cbubut River mouth, November 15, 1876 (1750 km). 
Second. Puerto Deseado, December 14, 1876 (630 km).
Third and last. Santa Cruz Bay, December 21, 1876, and Pavon Island, 

by boat (370 km).
Total of kilometers: 2750

Explorations by Land.
From the Cbubut River mouth (1000 km).
From Puerto Deseado (200 km).
From Pavon Island to Las Salinas, Leones Island and to a 
Patag ones Indian camp (320 km).

Total of kilometers: 1520

Going up the Santa Cruz river as far as its origin (Lake 
Argentino) (by boat, 300 km).
Exploration to Lakes San Martin an d Vied ma (300 km).
The Retu rn
Lake Argentino to Pavon Islan d (by boat, 300 km).
Pavon Island to Punta Arenas (on horseback, 500 km).
Punta Arenas to Buenos Aires (by steamer).
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After his arrival in Buenos Aires from Nahuel Huapi, in March 1876, 
Moreno did not rest for a long time because he wanted to continue his 
explorations.

Particularly, he wanted to accomplish his failed purpose of going up 
the Santa Cruz river which he had heen forced to postpone in 1874.

He, then, projected a survey trip that was under consideration of the 
national authorities. This was quickly approve d hy the president o f the 
Nation, Dr Nicolas Avellaneda, and his minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr 
Estanislao Zehall os.

To fu lfill this objective, the Nation put at his disposal schooner Santa 
Cruz under Luis Piedra Buena’s command, two sailors and a ship hoy, 
as well as a rowing and sailing boat for navigating the Santa Cruz river 
and food for the trip.

These provisions for the programmed explorations were not in 
agreement with the ones requested. In connection with this, Moreno 
said:

Historical B a ck g ro u n d

1876 1877
1876. The Argentine railway 

reaches 2500 km and its 

construction constitutes an 

important source of work for 

immigrants and a radical change 

in the economy of the country.

Railway.

From the very beginning, the travel p o sed  
serious difficulties: the provisions, perhaps hy 
mistake, were very sca rce and  the boat was 
too big and  heavy. B esides, one o f  the sailors 
was ill. Flowever, it was too late to solve this. 
The sh ip had been delayed  at the port and  the 
captain was urged to depart. That is why, at 
12 on O ctober 20, 1870, the Santa Cruz
w eighed anchor.

The assigned ship, of only 100 tons, 
off ered few facilities hut, on the other hand, 
it carried a good partner, its captain Luis 
Piedra Buena, . . .b r a v e  a n d  m o d e s t  
compatriot who, a t an y time, ga v e me curious 
data about the southern lands which he has 
gon e through during h is even tfu l life a s naval 
officer an d  the relationships he has built in 
his travels fo r  20  years now.

During the sea voyage, Moreno was very 
concerned about the characteristics o f the 
boat and his crew. The h arge (for ei ght 
rowers though he had asked one for four) 
was very big as it was 5.50m  long and 1.20m wide and extremely heavy. It did not 
meet the convenient marine requirements 
for such a difficult and risky voyage. I t in e r a r y  o f  t h e  th i r d  exp lora t ion .
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Historical Background

The German engineer Otto 

Nikolaus patents the four-stroke 

engine.

The American 

Alexander 

Graham Bell 

patents the 

telephone.

Porfirio Diaz 

becomes 

president of 

Mexico after a 

revolutionary 

movement and 

he keeps the 

power until 
1Q11

7  • Porfirio Diaz.

A. Graham  Bell.

W elsh  c o lo n is t s .

As regards tke crew, it was not enougk to ensure tke navigation tkrougk 
tke river. However, in tkis sense, an occasional circumstance turned out 
to ke very gratifying. Francisco Estrella, a karkor pilot 
of La Plata River, wko was a koatswain in Santa Cruz, 
wanted to visit new lands.

Moreno immediately approacked kim an d aft er 
long conversations ke managed to convince kim to 
join tke adventure: Thus m y crew had an energetic man, 
use d  to the sea and  to the pampas, where he h ad  been to 
as so  Jdier.

Chubut River M outk. F irst Stop.  ̂ P ied ra  B u en a .

Explorations. On Novemker 15, almost a montk after tke departure, 
tke skip reacked land in tke mou tk of tke Ckukut river, in tke place 
wkere tke Welsk colony kad settled in 1865.

Tke national commissioner and administrator of tke colony, Mr. 
Antonio Oneto, already knew of tkeir arrival and, during tke ni gkt, ke 
lit kig f ires at tke seacoast to skow kis position.

Moreno stayed twenty five days tkere, a period tkat ke spent exploring 
tke valley and its surroundings. In kis kook Viaje a la Patagonia Austral 
[Expedition to tke Soutkern Patagonia] ke recorded kis okservations of 
tkis region as well as information akout tke Welsk colony.

In kis expeditions, ke reacked tke region wkere nine years later tke 
Lieutenant Colonel Jorge Fontana founded tke Col onia 16 de Octuk re, 

situated in Esquel. Moving down to tke Sou tk, 120 k m 
far from tke Ckukut river course, ke traveled along tke 
Senguer river kasin and found two kig nearky lake pools. 
He named one of tkem lake Musters; tke neigkkoring 
one is known today as Colk ue Huapi (tken Coall o-Huapi). 
At present, tkey constitute an important tourist center 
witk a nearky village called Sarmiento, founded in 1897.

Moreno’s okservations on tke kydrograpkical network 
of tke Ck ukut river were very important. Tke ample 
information ke oktained was used successfully wken ke 
kad to work as Argentine Expert in tke koundary 
controversy witk Ckile.

In addition, ke gave interesting data akout Rawson and Gaiman (in 
Welsk, wkite stone) villages, nowadays a picturesque town situated in tke 
va lley tk rougk wkick tke Cku kut river flows. Tken its population consisted 
of 509 Welsk adults, 35 of several nationalities and 159 Argentine people, 
150 of wkom were korn in tke colony. Tke inkakitants lived scattered in
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120 k ouses, tkrougkout an area of 
almost 200 k m from East to West.

As always, ke did not forget kis 
museum. He took advantage of kis 
explorations to enrick kis collections: 
skark teetk, oyster fossils, fragments of 
turtle skells, a crocodile tootk, oyster 
valves and several otker elements were 
collected for kis museum.

Puerto Deseado. Secon d Stop.

Explorations. On Decemker 10, 1876, tke sckooner continued its 
voyage to tke Soutk, and four days later ke arrived at Puerto Deseado.

In front of tke place wkere ke cast anckor, 
on tke killy slopes, tkere were still traces of 
tke fort tkat Francisco de Viedma kad kuilt 
in 1780 as ordered ky tke metropolis. Tkis 
construction, wkick aroused Darwin s 
admiration in 1837, kad keen reduced to a 
pile of stones wken Moreno arrived.

The D ir e c t o r  o f  th e  D e p a r tm en t  o f  
Immigration wanted to have information about 
Puerto Deseado, to colonize it in case they found  
it convenient. Moreno also kad anotker aim.
Driven ky a strong eagerness, ke wanted to carry out a kydrogeograpkical 
survey of tke Deseado river, akout wkick tkere was little and contradictory 
information.

Consequently, a day after kis arrival, on Decemker 15, ke d ecided to 
set sailing on tke koat supplied ky tke national government. Tken, tke 
voyage tkrougk tke kay waters started westwards, following tke expedition 
route tkat Fitz Roy togetker witk Darwin kad taken.

At tke keg inning, tkrougk salty waters, tke navigation continued 
witkout difficulties and a sli gktk reeze allowed koisting sails. Nevertkeless, 
as tkey sailed on, tke kills got nearer, tke kay narrower and tke voyage 
kecame difficult. At midday, after more tkan six kours of navigation, 
tkey arrived at tke furtkest point tkat tke Englisk expedition of Fitz Roy 
reacked. It was impossikle to go on tke koat tkat quite frequently ran 
aground. Tke water kegan to get turkid and its taste was less salty.

He tk en continued on foot. He left tke koat under tke care of tkree 
men, witk tke order of getting far from tkere gradually witk tke tide, so 
as not to run dry. Witk otker two men, ke went deep into tke great

1 6  d e  O c tu b  re Valley. P h o to g ra p h  tak en  b y  M o r en o  (18Q(?).

L ake M u s te r s .  P r e s en t  p h o t o g r a p h .
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ravine. He could confirm tkat tke stream kecame fluent and mu ddy; tke 
water, tkougk drinkakle, was not completely fresk.

Based on kis okservations, ke drew tke conclusion tkat tke reports 
puklis ked in Buenos Aires akout tke Deseado, descriking it as a river of 
capricious flow and violent torrent in spring, were far from reality.

Darwin, wko examined it in spring, qualified it as 
a simple stream. Perkaps tkis river descended from 
tke Cordill era and it may kave keen okstructed ky a 
significant geological feature near its sources.

Tke following day, at 1 at nigkt, Moreno and kis 
mates reacked tke koat and after resting some kours, 
tkey went to Santa Cruz anckorage.

Santa Cruz Bay — Pavon Island. T k ir d Stop.

Explorations. On Decemker 17, tkey left Puerto Deseado towards 
Santa Cruz kay and, on tke 21, tkey anckored at its entrance.

As soon as tkey disemkarked, Moreno decided to travel to Pavon 
Island, located at akout 50 km from tke moutk of tke Santa Cruz river. 
Togetker witk tkree partners, tkey started tke navigation ky koat.

At times, tke voyage was kindered ky .. .the kelp or M acrocystis; thin 
leaves o f  this plant are en tangled  in the oars an d th  eir strength  is not enough  
to cu t the long green  strips o f  dozens o f  m eters that the tide makes flow  from  
the ocean to the interior o f  the hay. This reminds me o f  the beautiful river 
plants that, d escend in g from  the fa r corners o fB  olivia and  Brazil... floa t on 
the plain Plata hay.

Tkrougk a poetic language, Moreno skowed kis admiration io r th  is 
im m ense and  nice plant that floa ts fresh ly and  quietly in the middle o f  storm s 
and  keeps the calm in the p la ces that are covered  hy its good -na tu red  
b ran ch es... Th e sublime law o f  harmony, which govern s everyth ing invisibly, 
could not have chosen  a better place fo r  its developm ent than this desolate 

A ntarctic region. Then it is the main elem ent o f  a pow erfu l life ...

Aft er midday, wken tke tide kegan to decrease, tke advance was 
very difficult; in tke afternoon, tke low tide was complete and it 
was impossikle to continue.

As m y wish is to arrive a t the island tonight, I  
leave the sailors in charge o f  the boat so  that, 
when the tide becom es high again, th ey can go  
on rowing; I  continue on fo o t with Estrella.

He could not accomplisk kis wisk; tke 
muddy and wet land witk kigk grass klocked
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the way and they decided to spend the night on a little heach. Not having 
any kind o f  cover to wrap us up, there is no other way out than to pile up little 
sand  to prevent the swamp humidity from gett ing into the body; we put a 
sack fu ll o f  s ton e s  an d  plants a s  pillow and  we cover  our h ead s with 
handkerchiefs and wet hats. This is little defense against millions o f  mosquitoes 
that kite us, while, in shirts, we neither sleep nor rest as legs and  arms have 
to he in constant movement to f ly  away these uncomfortable insects.

On December 22, at dawn, he continued. They immediately made 
out .. .a small column o f  smoke go ing up, horses, dogs  an d h  en s that neigh, 
bark and  ca c  kle respectively, announcing the civilized life in this remote 
Argentine place... A human figure appears on a little roo f o f  a house . . . ,  a 
man crosses on horse the b ranc h o f  the river that separates the island from  
the south plateau... and  the figure wrapped in a quillango [fur hlan ket] 
arrives quickly: it is my old and  well-known Isidoro Bustamante, gau cho  
from Santiago del Estero whom has been led here by co in cid en ce . ..

Moreno and Estrella crossed the river hy the ford and arrived at the 
island, accompanied hy Isidoro Bustamante. There they met the second 
lieutenant Carlos Moyano, who let him know about his interest of going 
up the Santa Cruz river with them. In the afternoon, the boat with all 
the people arrived at the island.

wh en Moreno visited it, in the center of the island there was a main 
dwelling: ten people, four rooms, and a yard for the ca ttl e an d horses and 
a small ve getahle garden. Life there was monotonous except when the 
Tehuel ches Indians visited them in search of food and liquor, giving them 
in exchange “quillangos” and rhea feathers.

Pavon Island is located at km 54 of the Santa Cruz river, measured 
from its mouth, and it is followed hy other eleven small ones.
It was so baptized hy Commandant Luis Piedra Buena in 
tribute of the hattl e of the same name. It has a lengthened 
shape, 2500 m long hy 200-400 m wide. Due to its privileged 
location — it was necessary to get into some kilometers from 
the coast — it could not he seen and, thus, it was not dangerous.

With the colonial store Luis Piedra Buena set up in 1859 
(an adohe-wa lied hut, a h ip roof made of trunks and branches, 
covered hy mud), its life began.

Later other constructions and a fence that surrounded the 
main house were added. On this palisade, there was a mast where the 
Argentine flag was always fluttering. In front of the houses there was a 
little cannon mounted on a carriage.

It was Pied ra Buena's operation base, together with los Estados, 
Magell an and Malvinas islands: the only civilized place to the south of 
the Rio Negro, beacon and bastion of sovereignty. About twenty people

Ca rlos M oy a n o .
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lived tkere, grew cattle and crops. Many visitors were put up tkere, suck 
as George Musters, wko stayed from mid 1869 until Septemker, kefore 
emkarking on kis exploration trips.

o Las Salinas and tke Leones Island. Before starting to go up 
tke Santa Cruz river, Moreno wanted to make an excursion to Las Salinas

and tke Leones Island and to visit a Tekuelcke 
Indian camp.

In tkese expeditions wkick kegan on 
Decemker 30 , ke was witk L ieutenant 
Moyano and tke gaucko Cipriano Garcia. 
Tkey first went tkrougk tke great salt pits at 
tke soutk of Santa Cruz kay in order to study 
its origin, composition and possikilities of 
exploitation.

On Decemker 31, at dawn, tkey continued 
to Leon Mount (more tkan 40 km to tke 
soutk) wkick... lies ahead, sad, arid, covered  

by glacia l gravel and  its abrupt slope perforated by numerous caves, where 
pum as live, while condors nestle in its peak. Guanacos, few  rheas, som e 
foxes escap in g from  wi Id dogs, are prowling.

In tke afternoon, wken tke tide was low, tkey could cross witkout 
dangers to Leones Island, a plateau segment separated from tke continent 
ky tke slow action of waters. Tke island, wkick was once frequently visited 
kecause of its guano deposits, is completely uninkakited, witk tkousands 
of kirds nesting tkere.

As it was tke last day of 1876, tkey decided to camp in a little lowland 
surrounded ky keautiful kills, wkere tke grass was akundant, . . .a n d  we 
properly celebrate it with a m agnificen t guana co barbecue and  a big jar o f  
Indian tea, very nice (for these regions) made from  aromatic Veronica e llipt ical 
leaves. A fter arranging the plan o f  campaign fo r  tomorrow, every one g o e s  to 
his “room ”.

On January 1, 1877, ...soon  a fter w ishing a “happy go od  new yea r ”, 
almost a t the sam e time, to the people we know an d  love, we s e t out.

At sunset tkat same day, after traveling 70 km nortkwest, tkey arrived 
at Pavon Island, wkere all tke memkers of tke community gatkerea. 
Until very late at nigkt, tkey kad fun witk tke music of an accordion, a 
guitar and kand organs tkat Moreno kad taken for tke Indians.

Deeply moved, everybody listen to the National Anthem p layed  by Mr. 
Dufour, the island administrator; the gau cho atm osphere and  the happy  
parties o f  Belle Helene and  Fille o f  M me A ngot giv e jo y  to our so u ls ...
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Visit to a Patagones Indian Camp. Moreno wanted liis dream of 
visiting a Tehuelche camp to come true and ke supposed ke could find 
one near San Julian, a place wkere some trikes went to in winter, and 
stayed tkere until tke parturition of guanacos.

M i unexpected circumstance made kis plans easier.
On January 2, in tke afternoon, a commission consisting 
o f f  our Tekuelcke Indians arrived at tke island togetker 
wi tk tke 1 ’ckina” [term used for tke wife or girlfriend of a 
g a u c k o ] M aria , Pampa, m arried to tke caci que 
Conckingan, wkose village was in tke Skek uen-Aiken 
Valley, adjacent to tke Ckico river. Maria went tkere to 
karter some fur kl ankets and rkea featkers for sugar, yerka 
mate, kread and, especially, liquor.

Respectful o f tke Indian idiosyncrasy, Moreno decided 
to receive tkem witk all tke ceremonies. He descriked 
tkis situation in “Viaje a la Patagonia Austral

It is n ecessa ry to receive th ese son s and  daughters o f  the Pampas with 
the due solem nity to so ften , with the,ceremony, the disdain th ey m ay fe e l  fo r 
the insignificant number o f  the expedition m em bers... The fla g  is hoisted, 
the sailors are d r essed  in their b est clothes, M oyano wears his uniform and  
the sword, and  m y only possib ility is to wear an overcoat, whic h I  h ave 
decora ted  with golden buttons and  galloons, I  keep fo r  solemn occasions. 
The Indian is fr ien d  o f  the sy stem  and  the poor osten tation that we are 
offering them can som ewhat contribute to their resp ect fo r  our m ission. As it 
is n ecessa ry  to have a title to balance at least the one o f  the cacique, I  adopt 
the title o f  Commandant.

Moreno tried to flatter Maria, wko spoke some Spanisk as ske kad 
lived near tke Rio Negro for a wkile. Ske gave kim a quillango as present 
and kis gift for ker was two deep scarlet re dk l ankets, tkus sealing tkeir 
friendskip.

In addition, ke gave presents to tke Indians to conquer tkeir will and 
tkus to make it easier to rent or kuy some korses necessary to pull tke 
koat tk rougk tke Santa Cruz river.

After some friendly attentions, Maria witk ker Indians went kack to 
tkeir kuts carrying tke food ske kad kougkt tke Ckristians. Two days 
later, Moreno togetker witk Moyano, Isid ro and Garcia followed Maria 
and ker Indians’ tracks towards tke Tekuelcke camp.

In two days, tkey traveled tke distance o f 80 km to Pavon Island and 
on January 7 tkey made out great fires over wkick tkick klack smoke 
went up tke sky: it was tke signal agreed witk Maria to indicate tke 
position of tke kuts.
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Some minutes later some Indians approacked to receive tkem. The 
sensa tion  the traveler fee ls  when arriving at a Tehuelche cam p is fa r  from  the 
sam e as he fe e  Is wh en being received solemnly by Pehuenches and M apuches . .. 
Here there is no previous ceremony\ it is not even n ecessa ry  to have the 
perm ission to en ter their village...

In order to ackieve kis goal of getting korses, Moreno kad to stay a 
couple of days in complete discomfort kecause tkey never cleaned tkeir 
kuts and tke nauseating smell was impossikle to kear.

He started kis attempts witk Cacique Conckingan wko was very ill 
witk a purulent opktkalmia, very common among Indians of tke 
Patag onia. He received Moreno very kindly, kut ke regretted not keing

akle to kelp kim as kis 
korses kad suffered greatly 
in recent kunting activities 
witk kolas.

Tke situation was not 
ketter witk Maria, although 

I agreed  to have lunch with h er ... even when Ik  now the gastronom ic sacrifice 
it m eans to me. Finally, thanks to p ersisten t efforts and  presen ts, I  cou Id g e t  
two horses fo r  som e su ga r and  yerba.

In otker kuts kelonging to Indian landlords, ke oktained two more 
korses. With th ese fou r horses, together wi th th ose Isidoro has, I  already have 
the n ecessa ry ones fo r the journey; and though none o f  them is very good, I  do 
not want to insist as I  am afraid that the unpredictable Tehuelches may change 
their m inds and, not trusting us, may not want to rent us any horse.

Pleased akout tke result of tke visit to tke Tekuelcke camp, on January 
9 tkey went kack to Pavon Island. He said goodkye to Skekuen-Aiken 
Indians wko, in a mocking way, arranged tkeir meeting at tke lake wkere 
tke Santa Cruz originates. Tkey cou Id not kelp smiling wken promising 
to give tkem provisions, wkere it was not possikle to arrive, according to 
tkem, because the waters are so  brave that m any tim es women cannot collect 
enough to drink.

Tkey traveled on for two days and tkey reacked Pavon Island on January 11, at midday.
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Going up tke Santa Cruz river 
as far as its Origin.

Backgfround.
Captain Roberto Fitz Roy — 1834. In tke expedition tbat Fitz Roy, 

aboar d tke B eag le, be gan from Plymouth, England, in 1831 , be was 
accompanied by tbe young naturalist Carlos Darwin. In Apri 1 1834, be 
anchored in Santa Cruz estuary, in Punta Quilla, in order to repair bis 
skip. He tben decided to go up tbe Santa Cruz river on three whaleboats, 
furnished with provisions for three weeks and a crew of twenty five men, 
Carlos Darwin among them.

On April 18, they started to navigate, many times dragged by a towrope. 
On May 4, due to tke difficulties they bad to go on sailing, they decided 
to walk. Fitz Roy, Darwin and some other men could see tke C or dill era; 
possibly, they were two or three walking days from tbe lake when they 
stopped because of tbe hardships they were experiencing. On May 5, 
they started the return trip and, on May 8, they were at the mouth of the 
river.

G. H. Gard iner an d Others — 1867. In October 1867, the great 
pioneer Commandant Luis Piedra Buena prepared an expedition to the 
Santa Cruz river in order to evaluate its possibility as a means of 
communication. He sent four men by land, supplied with horses, food 
and provisions for a long journey. One of them gave up on the fourth day 
and the Englishman G.II. Gardiner took over the command of the 
expedition. He had been part of a mission together with Schmidt (1861) 
which he left to join Piedra Buena. A quite educated man, he wrote a 
detailed diary of the journey. Twenty-two days later, the expedition arrived 
at the lake; he drew a simple map of the region, including also lake Viedma. 
They stayed fifteen days in the camp and they returned in sixteen days.

Second Lieutenant \alentin Fei lherg — 1873 . The
Second Lieutenant Valentin Feilberg started, on November 
16, 1873, the ascent along the Santa Cruz river. He used a 
whaleboat of 14 feet long (a bit more than 4 m) and he went 
together with four members o f th e crew: two Welsh, a 
Frenchman and a man from the Province of Corrientes. They 
had provisions for twenty days, a compass and a telescope.

When it was impossible to advance, they continued by pulling 
the boat themselves. Sometimes, due to the strength of the 
flow, they had to disembark and carry the whaleboat on their 
shoulders. They went beyond the place Fitz Roy reached. At the end of 
the nineteenth day, exhausted lying on the ground, Feilberg heard the 
dull and rhythmical sound of the lake waves. It was November 26 ,1 8 7 3 . 
l ie  stayed four days in the camp but the weather conditions prevented

Valentin F eilb erg .
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kim from navigating it. It took kim four Jays to return.
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Tkey agreeJ tkat tke ascent along tke river kaJ to start as soon as 
possikle as tkey were afraiJ of tke close colJ season.

Tkey f ixeJ tke vessel sails, kui It tke necessary divisions inside tke 
vessel to keep provisions and prepared tke korses tkat wou Id pull tke 
koat.

Tke crew consisted of six people, seven witk Moreno: as rowers 
Francisco Gomez, from Corrientes, and Jose Gomez, Brazilian, 
nicknamed Patricio ky Moreno; and tke skip koy Akelardo Tiola, 
tkese tkree appointed ky tke Government; and tkree important 
people were also included: tke karkor pilot Estrella, second 
lieutenant Carlos Moyano an d tke gaucko from Santiago del 
Estero, Isidoro Bustamante, a skillful kunter, wko was in ckarge 
of providing food.

Ready f or suck an incredikle adventure, 
Moreno was aware of tke effort and tke slow 
and grueling trip tkis enterprise entailed: 
to go upriver tke Santa Cruz, tke vessel kad 
to ke towed from tke kank witk a rope along 

more tkan 300 kilometers. It is a fast-flowing plains river, especially in 
spring and summer, during tkawing, and its waters are very cold.

In some places it runs ketween 4 to 200m kigk slopes, kigker along 
its sources, wkick define its valleys wkose widtk ranges from 500 meters 
to some kilometers; and at its kottom tke river flows at an average speed 
o f 10 k m per kour.

He knew akout tke previous attempts of Captain Rokerto Fitz Roy, 
G.H. Gard iner and Second Lieutenant Valentin Feilkerg. He was 
completely aware of tke kard figkt and tke exkaustion of tkis crazy 
enterprise. However, kis strong passion and unstoppakle will encouraged 
kim and ke was sure tkat success would crown suck an amkitious project.

He also knew tkat tkere were very few protected places and, 
consequently, tkey would kave to sleep in tke open air wrapped in 
quillangos. As tkey carried little food: farina, crackers, and coffee to warm 
up and to recover energy, and yerba, tkey would ke forced to eat from tke 
kunting: rkeas, guanacos, armadillos and even pumas...

Tke circumstances of tke expedition, tkat would force tkem to eat in 
order to go on living and figkting, deserved tkese tkougkts:

In m y short traveler’s life, I  have never hun ted  even the m ost insignificant 
animal when it was not n ecessa ry fo r  m y collections or m y food. How nice it 
is to see  them fr ee , fea rless o f  men, when the figh t fo r  life does not fo r ce  us to



kill them ? We should not make the desert higger or sa dder by killing or driving 
away its f ew  inhabitants.

Going upriver the San ta Cruz: January 15, 1877 . With waves, 
and the fla gs high in the mast o f  the whaleboat and, from the island house, 
the ceremony o f  pistols and  the “g o o d b y e s” wishing us happiness, we set  
off... It is sa id  that the love fo r  your country blinds you and  i f  this is so, 
maybe, I  su ffer from this phenomenon; I  s e e  no obstacles these days; I  fo rget  
the distress o f  the Englishman sailor who preceded  me an d l  only thin k that 
with energy and  strong wi I II  will succeed. I  always keep in min d  ... the 
example o f  so  many courageous travelers that did not generally have the 
essen tia l material elements, but their moral strength makes everything easier 
and does not know about hindrances to g e t  what they pursue.

On February 15, after sailing for thirty Jays, the expeJition achieveJ 
what they were looking for; they reac heJ th eir goal: they arrive J  at the 
Great Lake that gives origin to the Santa Cruz river. The harJships anJ 
dangers that they had to overcome during this voyage, the physical and 
moral sufferings they underwent, were magnificently narrated in his hook 
“Viaje a la Patagonia Austral”.

On the first days of January, 15, 16 and 17 . . . th e  difficulties were not 
many; from the beginning the boat is pulled wi th the aid o f  a horse; ... the 
towrope is Patricio ’s  job; Francisco, the man from  
Corrientes, measures the depth wi th the boathook 
not to run aground ...; Estrella is at the helm so  
that the v esse l  is always with the bows to the 
current. Moyano is in charge o f  th e river waves 
with the help o f  a theodolite comparing them to 
Eitz Roy s map. Abclardo looks after the horses;
Isidoro hunts something fo r  dinner. I  continue 
on foot by land an d b y  river leading the 
towrope and at the same time gathering 
objects fo r  my collections...

Th e navigation, increasingly more 
energetic, carried them away from 
Pa von Island; the river seemed to he 
sown with islands and some swamps made 
the advance difficult. On the hanks, the sandy land 
was covered with great amounts of hushes.

At sunset, they tied the vessels in a little h ay and they put up the tents 
behind the big hushes, which protected them from the hard win ds. Isid oro 
had hunted a small guanaco for dinner, which was barbecued and eaten 
happily.
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Tke second day, 16, tkey went on sailing since very early until midday, 
wken tkey rested kecause of tke terrikle kot weatker.

Hundreds of meters akead, tkey found tke first serious okstacle: tke 
river waters, downstream, went down vigorously; tke loose soil did not 
allow tke use of korses. Men kad to do korses’ work: .. .two sailors and  I  
lift the boat. We did it, not paying attention either to the thorns that tore our 
clothes and  made us bleed or to the ca ctu ses that cruelly thrust our f e e t . ..

Aft er working continuously for six kours, at midday tkey rested until 
tkree in tke afternoon: tkeir meal consisted of mate, coffee and a little of 
farina and a karkecued picke [type of arma dillo].

At sundown, tkey stopped on a little keack, close to a kig 
incense skruk, wkere tkey found some cut trunks revea ling 

tkat tkis place kad keen ckosen ky Fitz Roy.

Tke tkird day, January 17, was very kard, .. .the tow ing 
becom es very difficult; the sp eed  o f  the current has 
in creased and  in som e parts real rapids are form ed. 
We are fo r ced  to help the horse, by pulling the rope all 
together. At the sligh test n egligen ce the v esse l can  
sink and  our expedition wou Id fin  ish. . . .In  the 
afternoon our journey is even more complicated. We 

have only traveled fo r  three da ys and  our clothes reveal, 
at least, the hard work o f  m onths; thorns have turned  

them into rags, leaving us almost naked; the sh oes are quickly worn ou t by 
the ston es and  sharp thorns o f  ca ctu ses g e t  through the holes. The towrope 
cau ses blisters on our hands and  whipping bushes scra tch  our legs and  arms.

At midday, after eating some rkeas karkecued on stones, tkey rested 
for a couple of kours.

In tke afternoon, even more difficult ies arose; on a kusky slope side 
tkey saw a puma pursued ky some dogs. On tkeir way, ketween skruks, 
tkey found remains of guanacos witk some flesk.

Late at nigkt tkey camped, in sp ite o f  Patricio’s  complaint about the near 
beasts. The fea r kept him awake an d h  e was on guard  togeth er with the dogs.

Three Very Hard Days: January 18, 19 and 20 . Tke place wkere 
tkey kad camped on tke nig kt of tke 17 was in front of a ratker kigk and 
steep kan k  Bef ore keginning to sail tke following day, M oreno decided to 
explore tke region.

He went towards tke nortk on korse and climked tke kigkest plateau; 
ke counted five steps tkat went up gradually from tke river, until reacking 
a maximum keigkt o f 50 m. Towards tke inner part, kigk er plateaus 
could ke easily seen.
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Moreno said: Nothing is made out in the horizon; the longed-for Cordillera 
cannot he seen ; the win d  finds no obstacles and  blows everything away with 
the characteristic violence o f  these regions, the spectacle is very sad ...

He Lurried on down tke plateau slope as far as tke campsite to inform 
kis partners wkat ke kad seen and to take precautions to go on tke trip 
tkat undouktedly would ke very difficult.

On kis way, from tke kigk land, ke saw a kerd of guanacos going 
along tke side of a plateau tkrougk patks tkat tkey kad keen following 
for years. He was so attracted ky tke scenery tkat, d ominating kis 
impatience, ke got off tke korse and sat down on some rocks to gaze at 
it. Tkis was very interesting and Moreno could not kelp making a poetic 
reference to wkat ke kad so pleasantly okserved:

I  g e t  o f f  the h orse and  sit down to watch the spectacle that is about to 
start and  that Darwin’s travel made me know.

The guanacos, considering me harmless, g e t  nearer; they follow the leader. 
Curiosity makes them forget about their fear, and only som e frightened mothers 
suckling their recently born offspring in the gorge s ta y  away 
and  on the alert, ready to es cap e  at an y  danger. The 
unknown man whistles: Rigoletto and  Fille de Mme Angot 
produce a great feeling on them and  later they seem  to 
prefer Aida; they pa y  attention, stretch their necks and  
look around curiously and  they fix their e y e s  into whom 
makes them hear that whinny or cry. They move some 
step s away, they stop: the male jumps, everyone jumps, 
runs, com es  back quickly; they s top  on the alert and  
prancing around they approach the person giving that show.
They b ecome fearless; they neigh and  jump at the same  
t im e... until a shot to the air calms them down, but they 
are not scared.

They pay attention again; perhaps they understand  
with the behavior o f  the horse after the shot and  thunder that there is danger. 
They seem  to deliberate, they approach their so f t  nozzles to the ground, 
inhale; their instinct makes them understand that that expression o f  the 
human industry is hostile and  they decide to leave.

The parade begins: first the females with their young, then the females  
with no offspring. The male is the last one; it walks slowly, jumps from time 
to time, neighs, it looks at me in the distance and  when it seem s to understand  
that l a m  not chasing it, it continues ruminating in the slopes. Th ree or four  
more shots scare it again and  a long-lasting cloud o f  dust shows me that they 
are running away very fast. However, I  have not thought o f  harming them 
but ju s t  observing them.

At midday tkey kegan to move: tke way ky land was very kad; loose
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slones hurt the horses haclly; the river continued rising and its stream 
was quicker and quicker. At every moment they had to rest. Moreno 
said: We get more tired in this short way than in everything done so fa r .

Luckily, when they camped, they fished some hig trouts and so they 
could recover energy: ...tro u t meat is good an d  is delicious to vary our 
routine dinner.

Day 19 was even worse: We have worked very hard  today, it h as keen a 
cruel day, an d  we have walked little an d  with great difficulties. Both hanks 
are steep ... More than once we have to leave the towrope a s  those who carry 
it are in real danger of being swept along by the river. Nothing resists the 
current of a ben d; the rope is cut every time that three men an d  a  horse pull 
it.

At f ive in the afternoon, exhausted, they decided to camp. A guanaco 
and some trouts fried in rhea oil were an abundant dinner that relieved 
the empty stomachs.

At dawn on the nineteenth, Moreno said: W hat a bad day  today will 
be! From early morning we are in a hurry. I  spent a bad night; my people are 
exhausted because of yesterday s work...

They continued the voyage using the towrope, crossing on foot mu ddy 
lands, between branches scratching their faces and cactuses hurting their 
feet. Blood seems to come out from our faces; the heat of the morning an d  
our excitement keep us busy. We work like fan s an d  we do not p ay  attention  
to obstacles...

Aft er a wee k of th eir departure, Moreno said: We have our hands burnt 
by the ropes an d  the feet an d  legs ulcerated by the thorns; an d  I  am beginning 
to believe that, despite our strong will, our enterprise will not be crowned with 
success... Th e moral suffering is growing an d  this worries me. It is a  heavy 
burden for me to carry: there are moments in which I, myself, consider this 
project crazy, but I  come to my senses again  an d  I  do not surrender... It 
makes me sa d  to see my poor sailors, tough but faithful, not even mumbling 
although there is a good reason to do so. I  reward them when they wake up 
with my own portion of ba ked b read. That is to say, I  split it in two halves 
an d  they accept it. W hat a scarce reward/ In addition, he added further: I  
should not expose anyone; no one but me is responsible for this expedition 
and, therefore, I  m ust face the danger.

Rapids became increasingly more frequent and crossing them required 
great efforts; in some cases, they had to spend hours to advance a hundred 
meters.

These adventures are well described in the following lines:

Three consecutive an d  energetic attacks help us an d  we decide to begin 
the tow roping task to the sou th ... A ll of us get into the water and, not
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towing but rather dragging the boat, som etim es lying, som etim es getting  
en tang led wi th th e subm erged  plants, we advance through that intricate 
archipelago o f  islands, s ton es and  loose bushes until we can reach carefully 
the river stream channel. Making efforts not to be sw ep t by the current, we 
g e t  to the northern bank where Isidoro is waiting fo r  us with the horses. The 
place where we grounded  is only 100m from the whirlpool and  we nee d e d f i  ve 
hours o f  uninterrupted work to cover that distance.

Tkey followed tke ascent, divided in tkis way: Ak elar do Tiol a and 
Moreno, ky land, and also Isidoro wko drove tke korses; tke rest 
remained on tke koat.

Moreno said tkat, at a certain moment, ke felt so tired tkat ke fell 
down, on a dune keated ky tke sun, completely wet and weary, and 
got asleep. Perhaps I  could have s ta y ed  there forever i f  Abelardo had  
not woken me up three hours later. He had been looking fo r  me on his 
horse, afraid that I, on foo t  and  without weapons, could have been 
attacked by a puma.

Exkausted, kefore tke evening, 
tkey camped on a little keack wkere 
tkere were many kuskes, useful for 
protection. Forced ky tke kad 
weatker and tke deep exkaustion, 
tkey took o ff tke f ollowing day, January 20.

Tke keavy storm lasted two days more and on January 24, wken tke 
cold Soutk win d "the pam pero ’’ was softer, tkey went on at ten in tke 
morning and tkey walked relentlessly until ten at ni gkt.

Tkey went along places wkere tke river got narrower, kut tkere were 
few rapids and tke voyage was not difficult. Besides, as tkere were fewer 
kuskes on tke kank, tke korse kelped to go up tke river.

Tkey stayed tkere for four days, waiting for Isidoro’s pkysical recovery. 
Moreno took advantage of tkis situation to make some excursions tkat 
allowed kim to discover fertile lands watered ky keautiful springs and two 
little permanent lagoons, wkere tkousands of kirds were fed.

However, tke stay was not pleasant; in general tke days were cold, dark 
and tkere were sporadic cold drizzles. The wind blows with fu r y  producing 
every now and  then very sa d  whistles in the silent valley. Tkey kurnt tkick 
kuskes to keep away tke pumas tkat disturked tke korses. And, at tke 
same time, tkey could protect tkemselves from tke intense cold temperature 
tkat at nigkt decreased up to - 0°C.

On Fekruary 1, after a cruel freezing and rainy nigkt, tkey continued 
at dawn. As tke stones agitated tke water intensively, tkey took tke 
precaution of measuring tke river deptk in tke middle of its ked. M oreno 
tken deci ded tkat tke people kad to go on ky koat wkile ke moved on foot
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to skorten tke distance and to know, tkougk 
sligktly, tke plains. Tkey spent an enjoyakle 

nigkt after kaving eaten farina stewed witk 
rkea grease and excellent guanaco steaks.

At dawn, on Fekruary 3, altkougk tke 
current was not so fast, tkey were greatly 

delayed kecause of tke flooding. Tke water kad 
covered tke plants over wkick tke koat run 

aground. To get rid of tke kranckes, tkey kad to 
get into tke water, a task tkat was very cruel.

Furtker on, keavy storms prevented tkem from going on: tke koat 
rocked and, despite its good mooring ropes, it ran tke risk of keing swept 
away.

There is no possibility o f  moving and, to carry on, we have to wait until 
everyth ing becom es quiet. M osquitoes are a terrible nuisance this a fternoon; 
the sun has appeared again, the wind is calm and  the hot weather en courages 
th ese little b easts that in grea t am ounts bite us, cau sing us fever.

Tke following morning, witk a very nice cup of strong coffee, tkey 
tried to overcome tke wkirlpool. Tkey made several attempts, .. .but 

the powerful current pulls the rope out from  our hands and  turns 
the boat around; it go es  downstream  wi th the risk o f  foundering  

against the rocks. Finally, tkey decided to ckange tke location 
and ckose tke soutkern kank; and luckily tkey 

succeeded.

Upon finisking tkis tiring task, tkey kad 
lunck and, after a skort kreak, tkey continued 
towing tke koat witk tke rope. The way, from  
this point on, becom es easier; having left behind  

to th e nor th the abrupt basaltic plateau, the open  
valley lies down there. In tke evening tkey camped 

on tke no rtk ern kank, on a fertile 1 and.

On tke fiftk, tke navigation was slower kecause of stones and a fast
flowing river tkat ran tkrougk a very narrow valley. Consequently, Moreno 
decided to leave tke koat to continue tke exploration on korse.

He felt tke proximity o f tke 1 ake; ke could feel tke smell of water. He 
got on kis korse, as exkausted as ke was, ke went up dunes, fell down and 
stood up and finally, from a keigkt, ke kad an incredikle joy: ke saw tke 
Andes!

The Andes are in the d ep th s o f  the horizon!  Its daring blue m ountains 
are outstanding, its peaks are crowned by white snow, a s no cloud covers 
them. I  fou n d  all the d istresses worthwhile. I  f e e l  sorry fo r  not having m y
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crew beside me to admire togeth er the g rea t protection o f  our homeland.

At midnigkt, after many incidents, ke went kack and ke met kis 
partners, wko kad stopped sailing due to tke incipient darkness.

T kef ollowing day was sad for Moreno: a strong Andes wind and kis 
pains forced kim to stay in ked. Here are some of kis tkou gkts:

The illness cau sed  by ph ys ica l and  p sych o logica l troubles, moreover in the 
last working days, has beaten me today, and  the rheumatic pain, which 1 
have been feelin g sin ce the day I  fe ll on the water and  slep t un der the sun, 
has attack ed m y back and  h ead in su ch a way that it is impossible fo r  me to 
move. The pa ins are momentarily relieved with hot baizes and  a high d ose o f  
quinine su lphate calm s the fever ; this allows me to 
wa Ik through the hill h eigh ts in the a fternoon and  to 
see  again the Cordillera, a view that I  hope could  
com fort me.

A good rest and a delicious guanaco steak kunted 
ky Moyano and cooked ky Estrella, wko kad kecome 
an excellent cook, comforted kim an dk e could go on.

Lu ckily, on Fekruary 7, tke day wken ke was 
already recovered, ke started tke journey witkout 
great difficulties. The plains are covered  with plants 
o f  white heath that g ive a beautiful a sp ect; the sand  
covering the sm all gravel su rfa ce allows us to gallop.
We can breathe freely  here. Everybody pulls the boat 
happily and the way is comfortable (relativelyj... Tke following day, Fekruary 8, tkey walked very little as Moreno again suffere d f rom rkeumatic pains.

From Fekruary 9 onwards, tke trip required great efforts. Yesterday 
night the pum as disturbed the horses and  this d id not allow us to s le ep ... In 
the morning, the way is very bad and  the weather is extremely hot; the flow  
is terrible and  go in g on becom es very difficult. Estrella and  Patricio gu id e the 
boat; Gomez and  I  pull the rope subm erged  in the water. Our bodies are 
soaked by the co ld  waters from  the torrent and  our h eads h ea ted  by a 
temperature o f  3CTC in the shade. It is one o f  th e cruelest da ys that we have 
sp en t; a so ft  vapor em erges from  our bodies and  I  fe e l  beats in m y brain that 
make me afraid o f  a brain congestion .

Late in tke afternoon, after many pools, tkey arrived at tke place 
pointed out ky Fitz Roy as Indian Promenade; tkey found korse kones 
and a fragment of a knife tkat proved tke Englisk marine’s veracity. Tke 
Cordillera peaks were more defined and tkey got oriented taking as 
okservation point tke Cas tie Hill of Fitz Roy.

On Fekruary 10, tkey reacked tke spot wkere Fitz Roy cancelled tke 
exploration kut tkey could not find traces kecause tke water flow kid 
everytking.
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We had to pull the boat on fo o t during almost all day, and  from  inside the 
water due to the hushes and  the flooding, but we fe e l  like doing so  thinking 
about the fam ou s Lake Viedma, where we are told the Santa Cruz river 
originates.

Moreno would verify tkat tkis was not so since ke reacked tke river 
source wkick ke named Lab Argentino, and days later ke arrived at 
Lake Viedma.

Tkey were so exkausted tkat nigkt tkat tkey did not even tkink of 
eating, tkougk on koard tkey only kad some food tins.

However, tkey preferred to keep tkem 
for tke future, in case tkey found lands 
wkere it was impossikle to kunt. 
Isidoro, wko drove tke korses from tke 
kank, skouted tkat ke kad kunted a 
rkea kut tkey could not get near 
despite all tke attempts.

Tkey rested on tke koat or among 
tke kuskes, .. .shrunk like prey b ird s... and 

tkey set off again tke following morning.

Tkey kad left kek ind tke tracks of Fitz Roy s travel and tkey followed 
tke tracks of tk e wkalekoat of Feilkerg, ...w ho happier than me, did not 
have to fa ce  this grea t flooding.

On tke eleventk, tkey kad to overcome a great kending of tke Santa 
Cruz rivei; an immense S, surrounded ky steep cliffs and swamps,... where 
my crew has proved to have a fierce resistance to elude the obsta cles ... we are 
on the m ysterious plains, near the lake that m ust be hidden by the grea t 
smoke from  the Andean fo rest fires. It took us 16 consecu tive working hours 
to fulfill th is task and  we only advan ced  400m.

Tkey spent tke nigkt on tke koat, .. .completely exhausted, soaked and  
without clothes to change as the water go t into the boat m any tim es while 
working that day and  m iraculously it has not sunk; we only regret the loss o f

part o f  our sca rce but valuable 
provisions.

Tke twelftk was not very 
active; it took tkem some 
kours to finisk taking tke 
kend of tke river. Tkey felt 
very tired. We did not ea t m eat 
y e s te rd a y  or th e d a y  before 
yesterday; only a few  crackers 
and two tins o f  sardine with 
farina fr ied  in rhea oil; it is
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n ecessa ry to search  fo r  better fo o d . .. Isidoro has left fo r  guana cos, hut they 
have disappeared, what worries us; .. . th e  horses are in a terrible state.

At midday, tkey decided to download tke koat to make some repairs, 
and also to dry tke provisions and to take advantage of tkose in good 
conditions. Tkis activity skowed tkem tkat at least a tkird of tke food 
kad k een lost during tke last few days.

Tke following day, Fekruary 13, kad a promissory start. Altkougk 
at first tkere were rapids, tkey soon disappeared and consequently 
tke speed of tke current decreased. So tkey could row a long 
distance (akout 10 km) witk just a few proklems.

As tk e crew was very tired due to tke tougk work 
o f tk e previous days, Moreno tkougkt it wise not to 
continue since ke kelieved tkat witk some effort it 
would ke possikle to reack tke lake tke following day. 
l ie  supposed it was not too far.

Tk en tkey camped on a little keack wkere tkere was enougk grass for 
tke korses. Besides, ke decided to use tke many availakle logs to repair 
tke tents kecause tke weatker was tkreatening and tke aspect of tke sky 
announced a storm.

Once tke camping was organized and tke memkers of tke expedition 
could kave a well-deserved rest, ke got on tke korse in searck of tke lake 
tkat, according to tke aspect of tke mountains, ke felt tkat it could not 
ke far. He started descriking tke places ke went tkrougk wkere tkere were 
many sand kanks, among wkick little kare keackes covered ky gravel or 
full of yellow grass could ke seen. The presen ce o f  ca ttle ea ting from  the 
gra ss increases, while m any rheas attach with pleasure and  m ercilessly the 
purple berries o f  the calafate [evergreen shru b]... flocks o f  red
breasted birds f ly  screech in g b ecause I  com e near th em ... while 
rheas sp read  their sm all wings, describ ing cu rves and  circles in 
their fa s t  s tep s sinking their legs in the sa n d ...

Tke air kecame increasingly cooler ...th ere is sm ell o f  water 
and a close p leasant noise reveals waves h itting aga in st rocks... 
Entkusiastically, Moreno spurred tke korse and, out of kreatk, 
went up and down tke ckain of dunes until, exkausted, fell in 
a kole or funnel formed ky a wkirlwind on quicksand. He 
climked tke dune and found kimself in front of tke great lake.

It is an incredible sp ecta cle and  I  understand it is poin tless to 
mention how hard we have worked to view it; I  fo rg et everyth ing in 
fron t o f  it.

Th e green ish  blue waters, cres ted  by the current, form  waves 
until reaching the beach. At the d istan ce a crystalline iceberg is 
seen  sw ayin g its white ca s tie in the deep  waters o f  the cen ter that

View o f  L ake A rg en tin o  
P r e s e n t  P h o to g ra p h .
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mme its base; meanwhile the bright sun melts the new snow  on the h igh peah  
o f  Castle Hill, an im m ense geo logic fo r tress d estroyed  by weather and  time. 
From a dark show er s i fted  over the Pacific canals, white and  blue peaks 
outstand, and  other p ieces o f  the nation colors are seen  in the horizon.

Moreno did not spend much time there because he wanted to tell the 
good news to his partners, hut before leaving he fulfills his stern purpose:
.. .1 g e t  into the water on horse soaking m yse lf a s much a s possible; a simple 
satisfaction o f  a longdasting wish.

On his return, he found on a dune a row that hept in its end the 
remains of an Argentine flag which undoubtedly the Second Lieutenant

Valentin Feilherg had left fluttering, and a bottle with a document 
showing the happy arrival of this expedition held in November,

1873.

In the afternoon, he arrived at the camp where the news 
arose great enthusiasm. Isidoro had hunted a rhea that was 
barbecued and happily eaten.

February 14, last d ay of navigation, was a day full of emotions 
hut also of hard work. The flooded areas and the rapids originated by the 
cliff landslide made it difficult to go on. It was not until 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon when they saw the lake, after fighting for more than two hours 
to manage to enter. We have had more blows today than in all the travel, but 
it is not possible to g ive in when we are about to reac h the end.

Luckily, the boat, with Moreno, Estrella, Francisco and Patricio, was 
grounded at the bottom of the sand hank where Feilherg put up the flag. 
Moyano, Isidoro and Ahelar do also arrived there; the first two hrou ght 
the hunted animals on the horses which happily went down to drink 
water from the lake. This is a m om ent I  will never forget. The weather is 
very p leasant in the place where we are, while at the distance, show ers and  
fires destroy the still m ysterious region. We are all im pressed; everyth ing 
makes us fe e l  an extraordinary sensa tion  o f  well-being and  we en joy the 
v iew ...

Among the provisions, there were two bottles of cognac. Moreno 
opened one to serve some to each man. We all, without asking, make a 
toast fo r  the far-away nation, whose m emory has en cou raged  us to arrive 
this fa r . ..

The sm all group that, wi th th eir heads uncovered, surrounds the fla g  on 
the arid dune, prom ises to comply with their duties and  to advance w hile the 
sca rce resources allow them.

They f inished the day with a feast: piche, rhea, guanaco, fried farina 
and, dulce de leche [Argentine milk jam] as dessert, with a big cup of 
coffee and two crackers for each man, in honor to the great event.

They spent a pleasant ni ght, under the cala fate sh rubs that had
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skeltered F eilkerg and gave tkem warm protection against tke wind 
wkick kegan to klow and agitate tke lake. 7tie w eariness o f  the day  
does not allow us to d ream ... we sp en d  a nice n ight sleep ing on 
the so ft  sand, lulled by the near waves and  by the 
noise o f  the gravel that com es and  g o e s  with the wave 
movem ents.

In Lake Argfentino: February 15 to 22. Tke
survey studies of tke kig lake wkere tke Santa Cruz 
river originates started on February 15.

What a wonderful awakening!

I can still hear in m y ears the p leasant sounds that the Spirit o f  the 
Waters makes the lake waves p lay while rolling over the ston es at dawn today. 
Night winds have ca lm ed down; the lake is quiet. The lights o f  the grea t fire 
appear in the southern mountains.

Internal sea, child o f  the nation cover that p rotects the Cordillera in the 
im m ense solitude, the nature that crea ted  you  d id not give you  a nam e; the 
human will from  now on will call you  
Lake Axgentino. I  wish m y baptism  
p lea sed  y o u . .. !

Aft er tkey got up, fixed tke only 
tent wkere tkey could place tkeir 
provisions, and made tke necessary 
repairs on tke boat, tkey decided to 
start navigating tke lake at midday.

Nevertkeless, tke weatker was 
against tkem: tke win d k ecame 
increasingly strong an d tk  e waves, 
more furious. Tkey postponed tke 
enterprise for tke following day and 
tkey just went along tke lake banks 
on foot and on korse.

L ake A rg en tin o . P r e s e n t  p h o to g r a p h .

At dawn on tke sixteenth, it was
quiet; .. .the lake, beautifully calm, invites us to g e t  into it while its agitating 
Spirit sleeps ...w e push the boat into the water wi th th e white sa il and  the 
national fla g  h o isted  at the top.

Tkey did not give in even wken tke wind was strong and tke boat was 
extremely heavy because of bad marine conditions and did not move 
easily wken crossing tke waves. Difficulties increased soon and danger 
was awaiting tkem; tke vessel almost filled with water wken it run aground 
on a bench and tke crew got completely wet.
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So at midday, they disemhar Led and dried their clothes. I  have ma de 
one o f  m y grea t w ishes com e true; that is to say, navigating the lake and  
stepp in g on land which has never been visited before by human b e in g s ... It is 
a new revealed m ys te r y ... What a grea t sa tisfa ction  I  fe e l !  I  have made it.

On the th ird day, February 17, as the weather did not help, they 
thought it convenient not to navigate and to take advantage of the sun to 
recover, at least, half of their provisions as the oth er half was considered 
lost.

O nth e eighteenth, a soft wind allowed sailing and they went deep into 
the lake towards its hack part. They jumped from wave to wave towards 
the icebergs, observing the huge frozen masses that were swaying on the 

waters. The show awakened Moreno’s poetic vein, and he described it 
in many pages of Viaje a la Patagonia Austral:

At the distance, we see  a huge white m ass leaning and  
then it sinks noisily and  produces a grea t wave that 

com es rolling until it hits our vessel. We se e  white 
cones going up, spreading and swaying, where 

it h a s d isa p p ea r ed ... T hey a re th e 
rem ains o f  the cu rv ed  an d  d e ta ch ed  
goth ic m onum ent... How cruel its fa te  

has b een ! The old snow  which has 
fo rm ed  it fo r cen turies has advanced  

slowly to the lake, crowned by little 
b u d s a n d  ro ck s th a t  h a v e  

separated, when moving slow ly but 
m ajestica lly, from  the m ounta in side. 

...H owever, the lake waters, children o f  
previous ice, hit with their waves the frozen sides, th ey destroy, th ey crack its 
base, tear o f f  big p ieces and  giv e birth to the grea t iceberg, thus the noisy 
wave triumphs and  in an instant the work o f  the icy cold w ind o f  cen turies 
disappears with the firs t sun rays o f  January. The sm a 11 floa ting con es are 
the fragm en ts o f  the mountain that is a p iece o f  the snow -capped  mountain. 
...T h us the children live on their parents; this is what nature demands.

In the afternoon, the winds became violent and the currents threw 
them to a small beach. The arrival to these open beaches is almost equivalent 
to wreckage. We n eed  to make serious efforts to sa ve the boat ... We do not 
have anyth ing dry and  the coo l wind freez es us and  sw eep s our sm all cam p  
away.

The had weather continued. It was impossible to navigate on the 
nineteenth. Moreno set off for a walk and made an interesting discovery: 
vertical cliffs were covered by signs made by the hands of men. He further 
found something even more curious: from a small cave, whose walls had 
painted figures, he managed to extract a well-bpt human body, painted
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in red. According to the hair shape, cut out almost at the root, and to the 
red paint that covered it, he thought that this interesting mommy belonged 
to a man from Tierra del Fuego. He did not consider that it belonged to 
those men who had lived on the great island hut to those living on the 
continent, when Fkdro Sarmiento de Gamboa made his expeditions to 
the Strait of Magellan in 1580.

On the twentieth, the food was very scarce and, to make 
matters worse, a wave deprived them from the jerked beef 
left on the koat to get dry. Luckily, between the plants near 
the hills, they had found a nice rhea egg .. .that g iv es us, 
besides, a new delicious dish to increase our m eager lun ch .

The Patagonic way to prepare a rhea e g g  allows 
eating it all so  the happy d iscoverer can make use o f  
it completely. A one-inch-diam eter little hole is made 
at one en d  and, a fter taking out a part o f  the white, 
it is placed between the ashes, taking care o f  revolving 
its con ten t and  keeping it vertically; in this way, little 
by little, it is grilled without cracking the shell. Cooked this way th ey  
are excellent in these isolated p la ce s ... i f  the shell h a s been looked after'properly, 
it can serve later a s tea cups or co ffee cup s and  even mate, but it is n ecessa ry  
to have go od  fin gers to gra sp  it. The con ten t o f  this e g g  is d ivided am ong the 
five people o f  the crew ; it is a side order fo r  the farina with beans prepared by 
Patricio, who has been appoin ted  a s the expedition cook.

Weatl ler conditions on February 21 and 22 were not favorable. Moreno 
considered that it was necessary to leave as soon as 
possible, as they were wasting valuable time.
I Iowever, as in the afternoon, at sunset, the sky 
announced that the f ollowing day would he even 
worse, he then decided to try to go into the uneasy 
lake waters.

Since very early, smokes were distinguished on 
the northeastern mountains which undoubtedly 
meant the arrival of Tehuelche Indians an d Maria’s 
presence, who would surely claim for the provisions 
promised by Moreno when he was in their village 
o f Sheh uen-Aiken.

When the storm began, they were in the mi ddle 
o f the 1 ake in front of an immense iceberg. Darkness 
was complete but they felt it was near because of 
the pieces that were separated, i f  we c ra sh ed  a 
fragm ent, we would certain ly sink.

At 2 o’clock in the morning, they thou ght they I c e b e r g s ,  in L ake A rg en tin o . P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h .
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had seen the land and they managed to go towards the coast; a hig wave 
pushed the hoat to the heach. Miraculously, the hoat touched the shore 
500 m from the camp where Isidoro, Estrella an d Ahelard o had stayed. 
The Teh uelche Indians were wi th th em.

Our presen ce fr igh ten s the sleep ing people; the surprise o f  the Indians 
that have arrived is expressed with shou ts; m aybe th ey believe we are ghosts, 
wh o can thin k that we have cro ssed  the lake that aw ful n igh t?

Each one carries his wet blankets and  lies down on the sand, completely 
exhausted, but happy a fter having naviga ted in the lake. We are still awake 
at sunrise; the concern fo r  the fa c t  that we almost lost the boat does not a How 
us to sleep.

Exploration towards Lakes San Martin and Vied ma. On
February 23, the wind hlew hard and there were continuous showers. 
They began downloading the hoat, removing the gravel deposited by the 
waves during the storm, and they pulled it to a safer port. Luckily for 
Moreno, the mommy had not been greatly damaged unlike a painted 
wood figures almost completely erased. The mommy was buried quickly 
so that the Indians could not see it because they were very afraid of it.

The Indians began to pursue Moreno mercilessly despite the sad 
situation he was in; they did not forget his promises when visiting them 
in Sheh uen-Aiken. Tired o f  their requirements and  to sa tis fy  m y prom ises 
made in an en thusia stic moment, I  have to give them m ost o f  the provisions 
we have.

As they were also very uneasy, he shared some crackers out among 
them and he managed to calm them down when, from a little organ that 
he gave them, some melodies came out. The music made them have 
singular feelings; they showed happiness when listening to exciting French 
quadrilles. Listening to La Fille o f  M me A ngot in fron t o f  the iceb ergs!  With 
a little o f  liquor that I  have brought fo r  the collections, the party starts.

The following day, very early, he said goodbye to the Indians as they 
did not have meat to eat; they had the order to light fire on the hills to 
show the way to reach the campsite.

Moreno left the hoat in charge of Francisco, with provisions for fifteen 
days and he began the journey to the north together with Moyano, Estrella 
and Isidoro in charge of the horses. The travel during that day, February 
24, was not very difficult hut the hunger and thirst turned it distressing. 
At ni ght the cold weather was very intense.

At midday on February 25, they saw the huts situated at about 50 
km northwards from the Santa Cruz river. Maria, who had arrived earlier, 
had already announced Moreno’s visit. Its main purpose was to get horses
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andquillangos to protect kis men 
from tke cold weatker.

A fter 1 ong speeckes and 
presents (sweets, co lorful 
blankets and alcokol dduted in 
water) ke got five quillangos, two 
korses and one pony. He was pleased and left tke Indians kappy witk tke 
false liquor and tke music of tke organ tkat tkey listened to entkusiastically 
and it calmed tkem down.

Ckesko, known as Juan Cakallero, joined tke group tkat went on 
traveling on Fekruary 26. He worked as guide to lead tkem to tke no rtk ern 
lakes. In tke afternoon, tkey reacked tke fertile valley of Skekuen-Aiken, 
a grassing land tkat allowed tkem to rest and to feed tke korses. Tkey left 
tke following day and went along the ed ge o f  the grea t lagoon called Tar or 
“Dirty ”, which stretch es out with turbid waters a s fa r  a s the 
bottom o f  an eruptive hill o f  curious shape, called Kochait
(bird).

On Fekruary 27 in tke afternoon, tkey reacked a spot 
tkat seemed separated from tke rest of tke Patagonic 
territory. Everything is different here and  it is poin tless to 
scare h fo r  a plain and  fo r  dunes that precede Lake Argentino.
This is an Alps landscape, but sad, unknown, without a 
name; only the Indians visit it. Civilization does not know it 
y e t  and  it is n ecessa ry  to g ive it a n am e... Let s call it Lake 
San Martin, a s its water washes the solid  b a se o f  the Andes, L ake Tar. P r e s e n t  P h o to g ra p h .

the only honorable p ed esta l that can support the heroic figu re o f  the grea t 
warrior.

Tkey camped and admired tke splendid full 
moon tkat appeared kekin d tke Fkna Mount 
tkat reflected on tke lake. After a krief walk 
tkrougk tke surroundings, on Fekruary 28 in 
tke afternoon, tkey settled tkeir camp in tke 
moutk of a river today called Torre river tkat 
descends from Pana Mount, a volcanic kill 
situated to tke east of Lake San Martin. Tkere 
ke collected samples of vegetal coal and 
mollusks from tke riverked.

Tke lack of provisions and korses prevented 
tkem from exploring tke wkereakouts, since 
tkey still kad to visit Lake Viedma. Wkile kis 
partners left in searck of food, Moreno saw an 
icekerg standstill and ke cut some pieces, wkick 
ke ckewed, instead of food.

"La T ercera" R a n ch , p r e s e n t  p h o to g ra p h . 
N earhy, M or en o  c a m p e d  th e  n ig h t  

o f  F eb ru a ry  2 7 , 1 8 7 7 .
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E x plora tion s to  L ak es S a n  M artin  a n d  Viedma

Lake S a n  M artin . P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h

On Marck 1 in tke morning, tkey set off towards 
tke East, going tkrougk a kig fire originated in some 
plants kurnt ky Ckesko.

Aft er traveling ten miles, tkey stopped at tke skore 
of tke Tar lagoon wkere tkey only kad calafate fruits 
for lunck. Tkey turned towards tke Soutk kaving 
exkausted korses and empty stomacks. In two days, 
Moreno kad only eaten pieces of ice of an icekerg and 
Moyano felt kad kecause of tke lack of food. Tkey 
spent a very sad nigkt.

Aft er eigkt miles to tke direction soutk-soutkwest, 
on Marck 2, on a stormy day and from a quite kigk 
kill, tkey saw tke vast Lake Viedma, situated ketween 
Lakes San Martin and Argentino.

Aft er okserving it, Moreno concluded tkat it was 
kigger tk an Lak? Argentino. At tke kackground, tkey 
distinguisked a little ckain of kills and, wken tkere 
was a clearing among tke foggy vapors, tke klack cone 
of tke volcano and a ligkt column of smoke coming 
up its crater was made out. It was tke Chalten o f tke 

Tekuelck es, a steaming mountain spewing out smoks and askes, and 
according to tliem, a dwelling for numerous powerful spirits.

Firis active volcano has not been mentioned by travelers or navigators and  
since the name “Chalten ”, as it is called by the Lndians, also applies to other 

mountains, I  will allow m ys e l f  to call it volcano Fitz Roy, 
in a gesture o f  gratitude on behalf o f  the Argentine people 
to th is w ise a n d  en e r g e t i c  British  Admiral f o r  the 
contributions to the geographic s c i en c e . ..

Moreno, as it is well-known, mistook Fitz Roy 
Mount for a volcano. Tkis kappened kecause ke did 
not kave tke opportunity of okserving it in krigkt days 
kut in stormy ones, in wkick everytking was covered ky 
tkick and dark clouds tkat seemed to originate at tke 
very peak of tke mountain. Tkese clouds looked like 
smoke columns moving from its top.

On Marck 3, wken passing ky some plants, ke was 
attacked ky a kungry female lion tkat endangered kis life. Tke river witk 
its origin in Lake Viedma, wkere tke attack took place, received tke 
name of Leona river in memory of tkis event, narrated ky Moreno as 
follows:

Walking alone towards the river to leave a bottle at its banks as p roo f  o f  
my visit, L pa ss  by some plants an d l  am attacked by a female lion... I  only
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carry with me my prismatic compass in its ca se  and  
pincers to take insects, weak weapons to repel a Least. 
However, m y spirit is very strong. Although I  am thrown 
to the floor hy the violent strike I  have received, when the 
lion puts its nails on m y hack and  face, trying to Lite my  
neck, I manage to s tand  up, rolling the poncho and  
spinning the compass through the air as i f  it were Lolas 
in order to impose m y s e l f  to the animal. It tries many  
times to hurt me, hut it only rips the poncho and  scratches 
my ches t and  legs, tearing m y clothes... Without being

s e r i o u s l y  hurt , I
reac h the camp site: 

the lion hides near some Lushes.

Tkey traveled on to tke East tkrougk a 
long creek until reacking tke place wkere 
Isidoro kad camped on a kill slope, near 
some springs, wkere tke korses recovered 

from tke journey. Tkey spent tke nigkt 
tkere.

M ou n t F itz R oy. P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h .

Very early tke following day, on Marck 4, tkey kegan towards Lake 
Argentino. After galloping for some time, tkey distinguisked tke waters 
of tke lake, comkined witk wkite icekergs. Tkey reac ked tke campsite 
soon and it was very quiet; tke two sailors and Akelardo kad cleaned tke 
koat and organized tke remaining scarce provisions; Patricio, wko was so 
(earful, tremkled frigktened of looking at klood stains 
in Moreno s clotkes an dtk e wounds on kis face caused 
kv tke lion.

Tkey stayed six days in tke campsite, forced ky the 
terrible weather, the con t inuou s  rains a n d  a h eavy  
snowstorm in the Cordillera.

At dawn on Marck 10, tke day was calm; so tkey 
pusked tke koat into tke water and went to tke lake 
keadland, Feilkerg Cape, wkere tkey left a standing 
post, a message in a kottle and a leatker kag full of 
salt for the Indians. Tkey ke gan tke descent quickly, 
looking for a quiet keack wkere to anckor tke koat 
and make tke korses cross. Tkey managed to do so 
wi tkout proklems.

In tkis place, tkey camped on some dunes rising at tke skore of tke 
lake. As tke korses were not tired, tkey kegan traveling to tke western 
region, an occasion in wkick Moreno gave its name to Mount Felix Frias 
wkick is tke dominating mountain of tke region ...in honor to m y friend, 
who earnestly defended the Argentine cause in the L oundary affair wi th Chile.

L eona  river. P r e s en t  p h o t o g r a p h ,
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They stayed there, always active, until 
midday on March 16. After loading all the 
collected objects, .. .w e  leave sadly Lakes 
Argentine>, Viedma and  San Martin an d ik e  
hard  an d  wild Cordillera. The w est w ind  
increases the flow o f  the Santa Cruz river and, 
as soon as the narrow vessel reaches the mi ddle 
o f  the course, we begin go in g down the river 
as fa s t  as slow our ascend in g has been.

This journey which had taken them 
thirty days to go up the river lasted only 
three days and twenty-three hours to sail it 
down.

The arrival at Pavon Island, very
Lake Viedma. P r e s e n t  p h o t o g r a p h .

exciting, took place on March 19-

We pa ss by “Rincon de los M ach os” [M en’s Spot] and we can s e e  the 
roo f o f  the island house and  its ch im ney sm ok ing... Later the white boat 
appears in the wide watercourse in fron t o f  the island. We have h o isted  the 
sails taking advantage o f  the Andes win J . . .  The v esse l sw ays and  the crew  
greets happily the cu ltivated ban ks. The rifle shot, which announces our 
presen ce, has alarm ed its inhabitants. The Tehuelches m ust be grea tly  
surprised at the curious show  o f  the arrival o f  a crew ed boat descend in g  
incredibly fa s t  from  the Cordillera... Suddenly the boat turns round the little 
island and appears gallantly, sailing in fron t o f  the huts. A wild clamor 
answers back our happy greetings. The men riding their horses bareback and  
at high sp eed  and  shouting try to shorten the d istan ces that still separate us 
from  their primitive dwellings. Undoubtedly, fo r  a m om ent th ey believed that 
the fa s t  boat was an Andean g h o s t . ..

They did not find any news on the island. The Indians that had camped 
in front of it were those of the Cochingan and of cacique Gumerio. 
These came from Nahuel Huapi nearhy areas to know the fields of Santa 
Cruz.

The Return

On Horse, from Pavon Island, to Punta Arenas. As Moreno 
expected to receive news from Buenos Aires, according to Commandant 
Piedra Buena’s commitment, provided that he went hack to the island, 
and this did not occui; he then decided to go hy land to Punta Arenas 
and to take there the Strait steamer.

Moyano, the two sailors and Ahe lardo T iola stayed on Pavon Island.
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Moreno began riding bis borse to the South, 
together with Isidoro Bustamante 
and Francisco Estrella. They left 
on April 6 ,1877 , f rom the island 
and traveled the distance of about 
400 km to Punta Arenas in seven 
days. They arrived exhausted 
because the provisions were very scarce and the horses 
were in such had conditions that they could not be 
forced.

By Steamer, from Punta Arenas to Buenos A ires. After traveling 
som e J a y s  by the picturesque p laces nearby Punta Arenas, I  voyage  to 
MonteviJeo on the splendid Galicia steamer and, a fter a pleasant navigation, 
I disembark in this c i ty  o f  Buenos Aires on M ay 8, 1877, happy  about the 
trave 1th at has given me the opportunity o f  appreciating the importance 
that means fo r  us o f  the fertile lands near the lakes...

Moreno arrived in Buenos Aires on May 8, 1877, almost seven months 
after his departure from Buenos Aires port on Octoh er 20, 1876.

The expeditions during this period comprised many thousands of 
kilometers. Roughly, 2700 hy sea, 1120 of land explorations an d 600 hy 
the Santa Cruz rivei; going up and down hy hoat; the return, from Bivon 
Island to Punta Arenas, 500 km on horse.

Viaje  a la  Patagonia A u stra l” [Expedition to the Southern 
Patagonia]. After arriving in this city recovered from his physical distress, 
he wrote his 'travel diary ” in a volume o f 480 pages, entitled Viaje a la 
Patagonia Austral, published in 1879.

In the session of the National Senate held on September 18, 1879, 
when learning about the contents of this hook, Senator A_ristobulo del 
Valle, in a magnificent and enthusiastic speech, pointed out the value of 
this work, and the importance of disseminating it so that Argentine people 
could appreciate the extraordinary richness and beauties of our southern 
region. It was then decided to “authorize the Executive to make a subscription 
o f  500 issues o f  the book called ‘Viaje a la Patagonia Austral’, written by 
Prancisco Pascasio Moreno, fo r  its distribution among domestic  and  foreign 
libraries and  geographic institutions as speci f ied  in annex h ere to”.

We think it relevant to transcribe, though partially some paragraphs 
o f the preface of the hook written hy Moreno on May 31, 1879.

The illness acquired during this expedition, whose “diary ” is this book, 
which has a f fec ted  me since my return, has preven ted me from publishing my
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Lake S a n  M artin  a n d  m o u n ts  L ava lle, a c c o r d in g  to  
M oren o 's  d ra ft . D raw in g  b y  A. Paris.

observations; today that I  am able to do so, I p resen t 
th ese pa ges a s the firs t part o f  the work.

The second, which shou ld contain the scien tific 
results as well a s the description o f  th e collections, will 
be born as soon as possible. In a volume sim ilar to 
this one, the “Description o f  Chubut Antiques ” will be 
printed, with seven  lithographs and  engravings; the 
“Skulls o f  funerary cairn o f  Chubut”...

Th is diary that conta ins m y travel im pressions is 
not preten tious. So do not expect to fin d  bri Hi ant 
descrip tions o f  the grea t landscapes that develop in 
the places I  have visited, a s I  am hon est to con fess  

that su ch a task is b eyond  m y fo r ces  and  I  shall not try to do so.

Th e painting o f  nature, som etim es horri bly arid and  som etim es beautifully 
rich like a tropical memory, but always majestic, not only in its inhabitants 
but also in its dry plateaus, in its im m ense volcanic layers, in its high sn ow y  
mountains, in its volcanoes, in its lakes, in its rivers, in its torrents, in its 
forest, to be honest, requires Humboldt or Darwin ’s  fountain pen. As a 
simple adm irer o f  our lands, I  only hope that, with this narration, m y 
compatriots can have an idea o f  what that big portion o f  land has and  m eans,

always underestim ated by those who ju st 
observe it from  the libraries.

Our issue wi th Chile... in creases our 
in terest fo r  th ese territories through which 
I  traveled in m y last expedition. We have 
been d iscu ssin g fo r  a long time about the 
Austral Lands without knowing them ; we 
spoke about boundaries in the Cordillera 
an d  still we do not know its direction or 
where it fin ish es and  whether it can be 
u sed  a s natural boundary or not in the 
regions close to the Strait o f  Magellan. 
During th ese last years, the particular 
in t e r e s t  h a s  s p r e a d  n ew s  fu l l  o f  
con trad iction s; som e speak abou t the 
fertility an d  rich ness o f  those uninha bitable 
param eters while others sa y  that th ese 
lands are pa in ted  with su ch som ber colors 
that an y idea o f  using them shou ld be

forgotten .

It is necessary, then, to know fo r sure which elem ents the Patagonia can  
contribute with to the prosperity o f  the Country and  this can only be ach ieved

F ron t c o v e r  o f  th e  S e c o n d  E dition
(1 8 7 9 ).
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by knowing its geograph y and  its natural products. I ts geo logic and  weather 
conditions, its geography, products and  advan tages that can offer fo r  its 
colonization should he studied; everyth ing by m eans o f  serious and  detailed 
research.

Until this is carried out, I  contribute to the common work with this a ccount 
since, undoubtedly, reading about travels in creases the number o f  travelers, 
and I wis h that it would invite som e o f  m y com patriots to visit the regions I  
describe. Do not let that the fa tigu e o f  the travel d iscourage you  sin ce it can  
offer you  indescribable em otions arouse d  by the sh ow o f  the unknown and  
the strength  to make it. I  sin cerely hope that the national colors H eft in 
isolation in the m ost remote p laces I  reached during m y expedition, wi like 
tak en fu rther by other A rgentine fo r  the sa ke o f  our Country and  scien ce.

Francisco P Moreno

Buenos Aires, 31/5/1879
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Objetive. As ckhief of an expedition to tke regions 
of tke Soutk, Moreno was asked to explore tke 
soutkern territories wasked ky tke Atlantic.

Duration of tke Expedition: Akout 5 montks: 
from October, 1879 to Marck 11, 1880.

Departure. From Buenos Aires ky steamer, on
Octok er 5, 1879.

Arrival. In Buenos Aires, on Marck 11, 1880.

Itinerary

By sea. On Steamer Vigilante. Buenos Aires — Viedma.

Along tke Rio Neg ro. On Steamer Vigilante as far as Ck oele- Ck oel 
(akout 456 k m).

From tkis point, return to Viedma, wkere ke arrived on November 3,
1879.

By land: On k orsekack from Viedma, November 11, 1879, towards tke 
Cord illera: Vdcketa, Maquinckao, Tcka, tke pampas wkere Esquel stands 
today, Ckolila \4lley, Lake Nak uel Huapi.

Total of kilometers: 1400

Return: Escape on raft along tke Limay river as far as its confluence 
witk tke Neuquen (akout 300 km).

From tke military fort to Patagones (on korsekack, 500 km)

From Patagones to Buenos Aires (on korsekac k, 800 k m)

Total of kilometers: 1600
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Background. of the Expedition Plan: When he returned from the 
expedition to Southern Patagonia, on May 8, 1877, Moreno prepared a 
long report on the results obtained from this travel which was submitted 
to Minister Bernardo de Irigoyen for consideration, and he began writing 
his hook Viaje a la Patagonia Austral, published in 1879- On Octoh er 
17, 1877, he donated h is museum to the Government of the Province 
of Buenos Aires which became public heritage under the name of 
Anthropological and Archeological Museum of Buenos Aires. Moreno 
was appointed its Director.

In March 1879, he received a letter from the National Government 
informing that .. .th e  P resident o f  the Republic orders an expedition to the 
Southern territories w ashed hy the Atlantic Ocean and  appoints you  to direct 
su ch an important.

The P resident hopes you  will not refuse to a ccep t the com m ission a ss ign ed  
to you, therefore adding a new service to the on es you  have already ren dered  
to the country a s regards this kind o f  studies.

Hereby, the Honorable Government o f  the Province is requested to gran t 
you a license to a ccep t this appointm ent, 
leaving temporarily your tasks a s Director 
o f  the Anthropological M useum .

Immediately, on April 2, 1879,
Moreno answered hack accepting his 
appointm ent and requesting as 
compensation only . . .th e  right to a dd  
th e o b je c ts  o f  s c ien t i f i c  a n d  cu ltu ra l 
in te r e s t  th a t I  w ou ld  c o l le c t  to th e  
Anthropological M useum o f  the Province.
At the same tim e, he gave more 
information about the places worth 
visiting and detailed the necessary 
elements (tent, horses, weapons, 
provisions) the expedition had to have, 
estim ating that $ 4 ,6 0 0  would he 
enough for investment and expenses.

The National Government sent a 
letter in April, 1879, accepting Moreno’s proposal, and thanking him 
for ’ ...the patriotic unselfishness with which he was ready to carry out 
such a difficult m ission...”.

Immediately he began organizing the expedition and, also immediately, 
difficulties arose, . . .ca u s ed  by the frequen t behavior o f  th o se subordinates 
who, am ong us, are aga in st superior resolutions.

Historical Background

1878 1880
1878. The first wheat 

exportation is carried out. This 

would become, thirty years 

later, the most important 

Argentine export product.

1879. The 

campaign to 

the desert 

begins, led 

by General 

Roca,

Defense 

Minister of 

President 

Avellaneda.
lu lio  A. Roca.

The war of the Pacific begins 

among Chile, Peru and Bolivia.

I t in e r a r y  o f  t h e  f o u r t h  exp ed i t ion .
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Historical Background

Thomas A. Edison, from the 

United States of America,

Thomas A. Edison.

invents the photograph.

An important technological 

achievement: the first cargo 

ship with cooling system travels 

between Australia and London.

From Argentina, "Le 

Frigorifique", a French ship that 

produces artificial cooling, 

carries some tons of frozen

Le Frigorifique.

lamb meat to Europe.

The first paper sheet is 

produced.

Buenos Aires has 300 stoned 

streets.

Moreno asked for a navy vessel for studying tke Soutkern Atlantic 
skore; after long procedures, it was decided upon tkat tke gunkoat Rrana 
would take tkem ; kut tke Commission skould depend on tke 
Commandant’s resolution, wkat was not accepted ky Moreno. Finally, 
ke kad to make a deal and accept tke steamer Vigilante, of one kundred 
tons, used for to tke Navy fluvial service and completely inadequate for 
tke expedition tkat would operate in tke vast region from Buenos Aires 
port to tke dangerous waters of Cape Horn.

Moreno finally accepted witkout putting okstacles, okliged k y ... the 
big ignorance o f  those who had in their hands the decision about the required 
elem ents to carry out su ch a grea t expedition... Witk difficulty, ke managed 
to kave an iron wedge-skaped armor kuilt in tke prow of tke Vigilante so 
as to lessen tke danger of tke waters to ke navigated.

Consequently, at tke keginning of Octokei; ke decided to set off ... with 
ju s t a few  elem ents, but with plenty o f  instructions, m ost o f  them impossible 
to fulfill. Will th ere be any sailor who believes it possible that a steam er can  
navigate through the South Atlantic, and  especially, along the coa sts o f  the 
Strait o f  Magellan su ccessfu lly?

oyage: It kegan on Octok er 5, 1879. Tkat day in Octoker tke 
steamer Vigilante departed towards Viedma. Moreno tkougkt akout tke 
impossikility of following tke official instructions, wkick kad to ke adjusted 
according to reality. Tkat is wky, wken arriving in Bakia Blanca, ke told 
kis action plan to Minister Zorilla, wko kad sukstituted Sarmiento.

He answered firmly witk a strong letter, making kim know tkat ke 
kad to foil ow strictly tke instructions ke kad received.

Tkey managed to reack Viedma after very kard days during tke voyage. 
Almost immediately tkey kegan navigating upstream tke Rio Negro. 
Aft er akout 450 km, tkey gave up tkeir okjective as it was very difficult 

to sail kecause tkere were kanks and tke vessel was 
inadequate to overcome tkese okstacles.

Consequently, tkey started tke return, now 
quickly, and on Novemker 3 tkey were kack in 

Vied ma. Tkere Moreno planned future actions.
He decided tkat tke crew of Vigilante kad 
to go along tke coast o fs an Matias Gulf, 
draw a map of San Antonio Port and 
drill in searck of drinkakle water. On 
kis part, ke togetker witk engineer Bovio 
and otker people would explore tke 

western region.
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xpedition by Land from Vied ma: It started on November 11. 
Tk e expedition bad a good number of borses and mares for food. Moreno 
was accompanied by engineer Francisco Bovio, Jose Melgarejo, from Entre 
Rios, and Alfredo Van Tritter, Belgian, botb sailors of tbe Vigilante, among 
others.

On tbe second day, tbey reached Guardia Mitre, 50 km far from 
Pata gones; in its nearby area there was a very vast plain where Mapucbe 
Indians bad camped; tbey became very suspicious after knowing Moreno’s 
purpose of reaching Lake Nabuel Huapi.

Tbe old cacique Sincbel lived in this place. He was one of tbe last 
pampas or gennakenes. Powerful in old times, be then was very poor. He 
told me that on m y way I  would fin d  Gennakenes Indian village an d  that I  
would he welcom ed there.

S in chel rememhere d  Capt ain M usters w ho had  been his friend. I  had  
known him in his prosperous time, six years before, but although circum stances 
changed, adversity d id not em bitter his nice and  loving personality. His being 
extremely tall, his reddish m ahogany hair and  his built similar to R ed Indian

chiefs, made him ou tstand  
from  the other Indians a s a 
typ ica l survivor o f  a race in 
extinction. Wrapped in his 
big gu ana co  quillango, he 
received me with honors in 
his huts with the ea se o f  a 
civilized man. He recognized 
the superiority o f  Christians 

over the Indians and  he knew about the fa ta l en d  that the Indians ha d  to 
fa ce.

Contexto h is to r ico

1878-1880
The German Engineer Ernest 

W. Siemens invents and puts 

into functioning the first 

electric locomotive.

1880. A serious institutional 

crisis begins for the presidential 

succession. The conflict 

between President Avellaneda 

and the governor of Buenos 

Aires, Carlos Tejedor, finishes 

with the intervention of the 

Province, the election of Julio 

A. Roca as president of the 

Nation and with the 

federalization of the Province 

of Buenos Aires; a decision that 

led to the foundation of La 

Plata as the capital city of the 

Province in 1882.

Thus the city of Buenos Aires is 

consolidated as the best center 

of wealth of the nation. The 

city benefits from the new 

economic development. There 

is a great influence of Europe 

on its taste and fashion.

The Colon Theater is the center 

of the social activities of a rich

He added that th ese field s belonged to his grandparen ts and  that it was 
useless to praise their g o od  conditions to settle b ecause the white man knows 
everyth ing and  wi 11 take advantage o f  everyth ing the Indians could not use 
due to their ignorance and  laziness, as a resu It o f  the bad spirit that made 
them una ble to learn to work.

Thanks to bis good advice, Moreno added two new members to bis 
group. One of them was Hernandez, a gennaken  mestizo who lived near 
Sinchel’s Indian village and said be was 
tbe son of an Argentine Army officer.
Despite bis somew bat murky past,
Moreno considered that be could be 
useful as be knew very well tbe habits 
and traditions of gennakenes) it was easy

Colon Theater.
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Contexto històrico

minority that begins to travel 

frequently to Paris.

The population grows fast; in 

five years 259,000 immigrants 

arrive.

Migration flows from Europe 

are intensified.

The world population, that was 

900 million at the beginning of 

the century, reaches 1,500 

million.

Immigrants.

to convince kim to join tke expedition. He was also lucky witk Gavino, 
anotker old acquaintance of kis, korn from a gennaksn motker and a 
Mapucke fatkei; wko was also very glad to ke part o f tke expedition.

Tkese f rien dly Indian predispositions made kim tkink of kow 
important it would kave keen to estaklisk a commission of good Indians, 
well connected witk tke Andean groups, wkose advice wou ld k  ave keen 
useful for tkeir incorporation to tke Nation. Instead of tkis attitude 
(advised ky Moreno since 1875) tkey preferred tke argument of tke 
Remington,.. .and therefore m any thousands o f  u sefu l Jives were destroyed.

Near Guardia Mitre, tkey found a group of Ckilean Indians, wko 
informed tkem tkat tke trikes from tke C ordillera were akout to rise in 
rekellion. Tkis, togetker witk tke reports oktained ky Hernandez y Gavino, 
convinced kim tkat a sudden attack to tke va lley villages was getting 
ready.

Knowing tkis situation, Moreno left Bovio in ckarge of tke caravan 
and set off like a hat out o f  hell, to Ckoele- Ckoel wkere tke main kody of 
tke National Army was. General Villegas 
wko was in ckarge, offered kim an escort 
of soldiers and, as reinforcement, two 
garrison veterans, wko knew a lot akout 
tke dangers of tkose fields. He tkus 
completed tke team and went to tke Soutk 
to join engineer Bovio and travel on.

We were already sixteen between Indians 
and  white people and  we thought that at 
lea st eleven were well armed, and  I  sa y  
“thought because when we n eed ed  to use 
the R emington cartridges supplied in Buenos Aires th ey were useless.

To Yalcketa and. Puitckualao Villages. Tke following day tkey 
crossed Gualicko valley, advanced soutkwestwards and reacked Yalcketa, 100 km far from San Antonio Oeste (today it is a city keside tke railway 
network tkat links it to Barilocke). Tkey stayed tkere for some days 
wkick men and korses spent resting and Moreno used for collecting a 
great deal of material for kis Museum: arrow tips, kuman kones, mollusks 
and Indian mortars.

On Decemker 6 tke caravan continued; tkey crossed Yamnagoo plains 
and passed ky Skeela springs. From tkere, wkere tkey camped, ke sent 
two post koys, one to tke soutk and tke otker to tke nortkwest in searck 
of inkakited campsites.

Yamnagoo was tke kest-known place to kunt in Patagonia witk tke
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prior consent of the owner of the region. Severa l guanacos, rheas and  
small arma dillos ga v e the possibility to the gu id es o f  cooking gennaken dish es  
and replacing mare m eat that was already becom ing not very p lea san t . ..

These feasts, which made the members of the expedition happy, 
did not last long. The two post hoys came hack without finding 
Indian campsites; the weather turned rainy, one of the men 
slipped, another broke his arm; all these interpreted hy the 
Indians as had omens increased their distrust, worsened hy 
the rest.

Apart from the had omens, hoth Hernandez and Gavino were 
frightened and feared to go deep into the lands of apple trees, because 
they had been warned about the anger and had disposition of the people 
living there. However Moreno’s decision was firm: they had to continue.

And they did so on December 11; they first crossed a volcanic region 
an dth en [key went tkrougk a kill, found a lagoon of fresk water, crowded 
kyk irds, and admired from a high place the most fertile land in their way 
A group of horses, a large herd of white mares, some cows and a small 
flock of sheep showed that an Indian camp had to he hidden nearby.

And there it was. The Indian village stood in a narrow, green valley full 
of springs. The hells of the horses, which were going down a steep slope, 
raised the alarm of the Indians; the guides recognized some of them, said 
their names, and soon after the members of the expedition were surrounded 
ky forty men, almost nake d, that 1 ooked at them in surprise. The 
interpreters began to do their job and they thus understood they were 
among friends.

These were the huts of Puitchualao who was the Great Gennaken 
Cacique, a race that was fading away and that Moreno wanted to know 
for many years. Once the tent was up and the load organized, together 
with his friend Bovio and the interpreters, he was solemnly received hy 
Puitchualao, ...a n  old man o f  about 60  yea rs, with a square fa ce  covered  
with wrin kies, un der w hick the solid  skull fram e cou Id be gu essed . His long 
hair was tied with an Araucaria headb and  an d h  is body w rapped with a new 
quillango, which revea led h  is wi d e b  rown ch es t and  h is stron g arm s and  legs.

The ceremony was very friendly; the two daughters of the Cacique were 
in charge of putting all the possible furs behind them so as they could lie 
their hacks. Affectionately, the Great Cacique shook hands with them and 
then he gave a very long speech, in Pampa language, stating that he had 
never dreamt of having the honor of receiving them in his hut.

Moreno answered saying that white men admired the old heroic actions 
o f the pampas and that his visit had been motivated hy the strong desire 
of knowing them.
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Three d ays in the village allowed him to mahe very interesting 
observations about the primitivism of Gennakenes, their laziness 
and neglect, what made him state that in a few years this race would 

not have one single descendant. Such predictions turned out to he 
correct.

On December 13, he told Riitchualao that he had decided 
to go on. They said goodbye for a long time; they lasted more 
than two hours. A short time later the huts of the Great 
Cacique were out of sight and Moreno was convinced that 
they had been the last travelers who had seen the gennakenes 
leading their nomadic life.

Towards Inacayal and Foyel Indian Villages, in  the 
C ordillera Region of C hubut. They traveled to the 
Southwest, crossed a range o f hills and mountains and 
went through fields covered with grass and small streams 
where there were many guanacos; they camped in a place 
called Yiulonuka (where roots are cultivated). There they 

found many small caverns where paints, guanaco hones and engraved 
silex were kept.

Bovio stayed in this place with some of his partners while Moreno, 
with a small group, went to the North in order to know the famous 
Maquinchao plains, previously visited by Musters.

But as he advanced, he had a feeling, because of some signs, of the 
presence of Mapuche Indians and this seemed to confirm the already 
received news: Shaihueque’s purpose of capturing him. So he decided to 
return to the South to meet Bovio and continue together towards the 
Cordillera region.

He considered the situation; he realized that many caciques were furious 
with the treatment received during the desert conquest, l^rticularly, a 
new event worried him: the arrest of six Indians accused of killing nine 
wagon riders that had been transporting supplies to the military campsites 
on the Rio Negro.

Shaihueque and other caciques asserted the innocence of the arrested 
Indians; in order to put pressure on the National Government an d to 
obtain their freedom, they had planned to capture Moreno and to hold 
him hostage until exchanging him for the prisoners.

While traveling southwestwards, about three days before arriving 
(approximately 200 km) they reac bed the place which is nowadays called 
El M aiten , in the Province of Chubut. They went on to the South in 
search of Inacayal and Foyel Indian villages, in the plains of Esquel. In
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their way, they went through the beautiful valley o f Cholila, situated to 
the west of the present provincial roa d 71.

In the transversal va lley of Leppa (today Lepa Station) about 30 km 
from Esquel, they stopped to continue the following day to the villages. 
From this place, and to keep up an Indian tradition, he sent two 
messengers to announce his arrival at Incayal and Foyel.

Five years later, on November 25, 1885, when visiting this region as 
far up Leppa and the chains of the Situacion (today Rivadavia), the first 
Governor o f c h  uhut, Lieutenant Colonel Jorge L. fhntana, decided to 
found Colonia 16 de Octuhre, where many Welsk f amilies, who had 
lived in the valley of Chuhut on the Atlantic coast, settled down.

Th e possession of these lands was a cause for controversy during the 
boundary issue with Chile that claimed the disputed region as their own. 
Moreno, in his capacity as Argentine Expert [in Spanish,Perito. Francisco 
Moreno is generally referred to as “Perito Moreno”], obtained a favorable 
resolution for Argentina with indisputable arguments based on his 
geographical knowledge.

Before arriving at their destination, he met Utrac, Inacayal’s son, as 
ambassador of both parties, accompanied by some young Indians. At 
sunset, they could make out the village, .. .on the 
vast green gra ss; the flag, which he had  given Utrac 
as a p resen t som e yea rs before, was flu ttering over 
In a ca ya ls  hut, a s testim ony that that region and  
its inhabitants were all Argentine.

Utrac asked them to wait for some time so 
that he could inform his father that they were 
ready for the reception ceremony. It began with 
some rounds o f  joy. Fourteen o f  our horses took 
part galloping very fa st, making three circles around  
the long queue o f  130 warriors whose shouting upset 
our horses. .. .A gian t tehue Iche, almost naked, with 
a very big sheath knife, which may have had colonial C holila Valley. P h o to g r a p h  tak en  b y  M or en o  (18Q 6).

blade, was at the fron t stabbing the air so  as to drive away the evil spirit that 
cou Id be grow ing am ong the people who had arrived and  the on es receiving 
them.

Once they finis bed the th ree traditional rounds, Moreno, in spite of 
being fifty meters from the huts, respected the ceremony and sent a 
messenger to inform that he would approach to give him his right hand. 
They shook hands energetically once and again, leaving him and his 
partners almost exhausted.

Inacayal welcomed them; hut he wanted to know the purpose of their 
visit and to gather all his people “to listen to his friend”. Moreno answered:
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W elsh  im m ig r a n t s .

Inacaya l knows that his son Utrac is m y friend, he is like m y 
brother... and  I  have prom ised to visit him in his house a s he 
cam e to m in e.. .B esid es m y governm en t has en tru sted  me to 
visit the caciques who Jive to the south o f  the lagoon because 
th ey want to know their n eed s ...

Aft er tke first effusiveness, lie told tkem akout kis plan: 
to go on as far as tke great lagoon. Tkis news arose an 
important discussion; it was considered tkat tke travel of a 
huinca [wkite man] to Skaikueques’s village, known under 
tke name of tke Government of tke Apples, was not 
convenient. It would not only ke negative for tke wkite 

man kut also it would give rise to animosity from tke trikes tkat kad 
kelped kim.

In tkis situation, Inacayal and Foyel, wko also kad tkese fears, deci ded 
to call on a parliament to deal witk tkis proklem.

Tke parliament kegan tkree days later; in its last meeting on Decemker 
10, 1879, it was resolved to autkorize Moreno’s travel and to allow 
Utrac to continue as guide.

The E xpedition  W ent on towards tke N ortk . Poisoning 
Attempt. Again in  Lake N akuel H uapi (January 18, 1880). He
stayed some more days in tke Indian village in wkick ke explored tke 
nearky valleys; on January 5, ke sent a post koy to Patagones to inform 
Minister Zorilla akout tke first results of tke travel. On tke eig ktk, ke 
move d tke camp and left in Tecka all tke ka ggage and tke collections 
oktained as far. He started to travel towards Lake Nakuel Huapi, wkick 
was akout 200 km to tke no rtk.

As engineer Bovio’s pkysical condition was not good, Moreno decided 
to return to Tecka, wi tkkalf of tke people. He considered tkat for defense 
reasons, it was tke same to kave five or ten men; kesides, tke smaller tke 
group tke less suspicious it would kecome.

Tkey arrived again at Ckolila valley, at a place called Caguel Huincul 
(transverse kill) wkere one of Utrac’s families lived. In tkis place, Moreno 
was akout to die kecause of poisoning kut ke survived just ky ckance. 
His partner, tke mestizo Hernandez, could not overcome it and died 
some days after tke attempt.

Altk ougk Gavino kad already informed kim akout tke presence of 
" poisoners” in tkat place, ke did not take tke warning into account wken 
a woman approacked kim witk a kowl full of strawkerries and milk. And 
togetker witk Hernandez, tkey started to eat. But Moreno stopped eating 
kecause a little Indian girl tried to prevent kim from putting kis kands
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m the howl and he thou ght she did that h ecause she wanted the exquisite 
fruits. So, after eating a small portion, he gave her the howl whereas 
I Iernandez went on eating.

Some hours later, hoth felt strong pains that Moreno managed to 
relieve with the laudanum he had. On the contrary, Hernandez’s situation 
worsened and he died a month later.

Why did they try to poison him? Utrac explained him the following: 
the I ndian who tried to hill Moreno and Hernandez was one o f Utrac’s 
women, who was very jealous of him. She knew he had another woman 
in Nahuel Huapi and therefore she wanted him to stay in the campsite 
and not to go to the lake, if  she had managed to kill Moreno and 
I Iernandez, Utrac would have heen left alone and unahle to continue the 
journey.

As regards the little Indian, a slave of Utrac’s woman, she tried to save 
Moreno’s life not letting him eat the strawberries. She did that because 
she was very fond of Moreno who was also very affectionate to her and 
often gave her sugar and other food.

From there on, Moreno continued together with Utrac, Gavino, 
Melgarejo and Antonio Van Tritter. Soon afterwards, an 
emissary of Shaihueque reached them and gave Moreno a 
letter from Loncochino, Secretary of the Superior 
Government of Don Valentin Shaihueque, inviting him 
to visit the Cal eufu Indian village and stating that the 
rumors about the intention to capture him were false.

I knew already very well how false the mestizo 
Loncochino was and I preferred facing the troubles
0 f the future rather than going hack without knowing 
the topography of the south and west o f N ahuel
1 Iuapi, the region of the famous path to Bariloche.

And on January 18, 1880, he arrived at the majestic Nahuel Huapi 
for the second time.

He settled his camp right there on a lake esplanade and stayed three 
days, during which he explored the surroundings. In one of his explorations 
towards the southwest, he gave the name of the author of the National 
anthem, Vicente Lopez y Planes, to one of the mountains of the region, 
nowadays known as Cerro Lopez.

Towards Caleufu. Baptism of a New La ke: J u a n  M ar ia  
G utie r r ez . On January 22, they left for Caleufu, a two-day trip from 
there. The first day they traveled on without important obstacles, through 
entangled forests and streams. When it was already late, they camped to
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rest and continued very early the 
following morning. That day, Moreno 
decided to explore alone, a little further 
towards the West in search of a 
mountain pass in the Cordillera to cross 
to Chile. I n his route, he saw a 
picturesque lake surrounded hy low 
mountains that surprised him because 
of their heauty.

What a charming se t  fo rm ed  hy the 
giant trees, dominated hy the cyp r es s e s  
and colihues... quivers covered hy hunches 
o f  red f low ers . .. the lake waters d y ed  with 
the colors o f  the fo rest rough large rocks 
standing out in the white, brownish, hlack, 

red and  greenish (due to parasite ferns) forestland; m osses  and  canes sw ay ed  
hy the Andean wind; everything un der a blue cloudless sky standing out even 
more the white o f  the everlasting ice. Those waters did not have a name 
.. .and a beloved name, fuan  Maria Gutierrez, came to m y memory. When I  
was a child, the old man wi th that name told me astonishing descriptions o f  
the American nature, which he felt so  well..., later his friendship was valueless 
and  his encouraging words were always present.. . Giving his name to this

Lake N aku e l  H uap i .  P r e s e n t  p h o t o g r a p h .

Lake Gutierrez . P r e s e n t  p h o t o g r a p h .

quiet and  beautiful lake tike his spirit 
w as m y  t r ibu te  to ex p r e s s  m y  
admiration and  gratitude.

He went on a little  f ur th er 
eagerly, longing for re-opening the 
traditional Bariloche Pass, through 
which pioneer explorers had crossed 
to Chile. He knew a story about 
the Chilean explorer Guill ermo 
Cox, dated 1863, in which he 
described an important opening 
formed hy an inflection of the 
Cordill era. Cox wondered if this 
opening would he the one giving 
way to the famous Bariloche path

along which the Spanish priests passed from Chiloe to their mission in 
Nahuel Huapi.

Moreno, an Indian Hostage: January 25 . He did not continue 
for a long time as he was worried about having left his partners alone in 
the campsite considering the threat of being attacked hy the Indians who
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were pursuing him. So he began the return hut, just before arriving, he 
discovered in a path, hidden in the foliage, a young Mapuche who saw 
him, screamed a war shout and lifted his spear. Immediately Indians sprang 
up from everywhere, the campsite was surrounded by about a hundred of 
them, led by Chuaiman who to ldh  im he was there on Shaihueque’s 
behalf to take him to Caleufu village.

I was in no condition to re s is t . .. the Araucanian Indians had  already 
occupied a l i th e  pa ths and  I  decided to use m y wit, pretending not to know 
what would happen to me and  I  a c c ep ted  go ing with them. I h  ad  keen caugh t 
hut I was prepared; I  had planned beforehand what to do in this case.

The plan Moreno referred to consisted of adopting measures to save 
his partners: first engineer Bovio, who was in Tecka, an d th  en Utrac and 
Antonio, so as to stay only with two men, Melgarejo and Gavino, because 
the raft he wanted to use for their escape through the Limay river could 
only hear the weight o f th  ree men.

He immediately put his plan into action: he let his guards know that 
he wanted to gather all his group and asked permission to give an order to 
engineer Bovio (who had stayed in Tecka) to go immediately to Caleufu. 
I he Secretary o f  the Superior Government o f  Apples, Loncochino, accepted 
joyfully this request because this would increase the number of hostages 
and he would partly recover his almost lost influence.

Moreno took advantage of this circumstance by sending the three post 
hoys with the collections he had gathered so far. What Loncochino ignored 
was the f ac t that the I ndians had to let engineer Bovio know his 
instructions verbally, according to which he should not have to pay 
attention to the written message and, therefore, he had to stay in Tecka 
where he would receive a new order with accurate instructions.

Two days later they arrived at the Limay river, which had to he crossed 
on a raft and swimming. At this moment, Moreno began to act.

I here, in the Limay, it was the saving vehicle: a raft ma de o f  h ranches on 
which the Indians p laced the m essa g es  and  they c ro ssed  sw imming handling 
the sides; a raft that would serve as model to prepare the one I  d evised  to use 
in the Collon Cura. Crossing as easily a s  the Indians wou Id h ave been 
suspicious; I warned my assis tan ts  that 
they had to tell the Indians I  was afraid o f  
water and  that I was ill; when I  g o t  into the 
water, I pretended to f e e l  strong pains in 
my legs and  asked fo r  permission to cross 
on the raft instead o f  grasping the submerged  
sticks. I su c ce ed ed  but they laughed at the 
white man s weakness.

Three hours later, they entered in the
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valley o f c  aleufu; .. .tke kuts were in tke same place as I found tkem in 
1875-1876. Tkey rested for a wkile kekind a little killock, an opportunity 
Moreno took advantage of to kide sardine tins, one of pate, tke remaining 
provisions, a karometer and otker instruments tkat could alarm tke 
Indians.

Tkey approacked tke kuts, among armed 
Indians tkat arrived from everywkere, insulting 
tkem wkile tkey moved on, especially Utrac and 
Gavino wko were considered traitors kecause tkey 
were Indians.

Tke captivity would last until Fekruary 11, tke 
day of tke escape. Tkey were eigkteen kard days, 
difficult to kear, in wkick Moreno and kis partners’ 

extraordinary courage and pkysical resistance were put to tke test.

The First Day of Captivity: January 25. Tkis day was extremely 
tense from tke very keginning. Tkey were received ky furious Indians 
wko were drinking kot klood of recently killed mares: tkey insulted and 
tkreatened Moreno as well as kis partners, especially Utrac and Gavino.

Moreno kad to leave kis two partners, Melgarejo and Antonio, to go 
alone to Skaikueque’s village. He was afraid tkat sometking wrong could 
kappen to tkem; ke advised tkem to ke calm and to look proud as tke 
Indians respected personal courage very muck.

As Utrac and Gavino were Indians, tkey would stay wi tk tk  em.

According to wkat ke kimself admitted, ke was not at ease in 
Skaikueque’s kut. Tke great respect tkat “Peni Huinca Moreno’’ 
or Ckristian Brotker Moreno deserved on tke part of tke Indians 
was not enougk to stop tke distrust and discomfort tkey felt for 

tke wkite man due to tke attacks suffered since tke military campaign 
started in April 1877.

Caciques tkat were Moreno’s friends suck as Inacayal, Foyel and 
Skaikueque, felt kelpl ess to contain tke rage tkat dominated kis men.

He knew tkis well wken ke got into tke kut. His kekavior during tke 
long speeck was remarkakle: quietly and courageously, ke could succeed 
in tkat kard test wkere, according to kis own words, ke risked kis life 
and managed to finisk it witk no victors and no vanquisked.

In some passages of kis narration, Moreno said: ...In  order to g e t  
into the big Shaihueque’s  tent, I  lifted  the leather covering the entrance. 
Shaihueque was lying on the fu r  cu sh ions that served  as throne and  bed. 
Calling me friend, mate, he held ou t his hand to me which I  rejected. I  sa t 
down opposite him, without answering.
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His behavior caused Skaikueque’s discomfort who called Loncockino 
in an indifferent way. He entered immediately and, after kim, all tke 
otker caciques and captains. Tke kig kut was crowded witk a kundred 
warriors wko went to listen to tke prisoner’s reasons: kis audience 
consisted of naked, painted men witk long kair and armed wi tk si ings, 
bolai^kanging from tkeir belts and long knifes.

Moreno looked proud in kis uniform of major sergeant; Utrac and 
G a vino were sitting next to kim. He did not feel frigktened wken 
Loncockino insulted and tkreatened kim and ke demanded respect. He 
said: i f  i h  ad  su sp e c t ed  that you would insult me this way, I  wou Id not h ave 
come.

After d ifferent alternatives, tke parties came to an agreement; ke 
accepted to write a letter to General Villegas tke following day to ask 
kim to free tke Indian prisoners.

I laving finisked tke long speeck, ke returned anxious and excited to 
tke place wkere kis two assistants were. He calmed down wken realizing 
tk at, in spite of keing surrounded ky a curious and unfriendly crowd, 
tkey manage d to keep quiet.

Moreno went on tkinking akout tke accompliskment of kis plan.
I ke first diff iculty to face in order to escape as planned was not to' sleep 
in tke great kut of tke cacique.

To tkis purpose, ke pretended keing very ill, almost unakle to walk; 
wi tk Utrac and Gavino’s kelp, ke managed to convince Skaikueque to 
let kim sleep in tke tent ke kad given kim as a present in kis previous 
visit.

Once tke proposal kad been accepted, tkey put up tke tent four meters 
far and looking to tke east. Tkey kad no tent in front of tkem; only tke 
fie ld f or tke last race to tke river. Tkat nigkt tkey slept in tke tent wi tkout 
guards in front. How cou Id tke Indians tkink tkat tkey would escape on 
foot keing so far from tke korder?

Moreno Continued tke Execution of kis Plan. Tke following 
days until January 30 were calmer and Moreno kad time to prepare tke 
otker part of kis plan.

On tke twenty-sixtk, ke woke up tkinking of engineer Bovio; ke kad 
to tell kim to go to Ckoele-Ckoel immediately. He took advantage of 
l Hrac s generous credulity and kis power over kim to convince kim tkat 
it would very convenient tkat engineer Bovio cou Id go to Ck oele- Ck oel 
and influence General Ville gas to oktain tke release of tke Indians. 
Obviously, Utrac ignored kis plan of escape — ke would not kave allowed 
kim if ke kad known akout it — kecause ke tkougkt tkat wken tke freed
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Indians would reacli the campsite, Moreno could leave and he would 
take him.

As soon as Utrac accepted, Moreno wrote a message in French to his 
good friend, warning him about what was happening and giving him 
fift een days to reac h c h  oele- Ch oel.

At midday, the Indian chosen as post hoy began his journey very 
slowly in order not to look suspicious, with a message for the engineer 
that was hidd en in the h uincha [Spanish word meaning ‘headband’, spelled 
as it sounded in the Indian language] he wore to tie his hair. Moreno was 
pleased: he had fulfilled another part of his plan.

On the twenty-seventh, Loncochino began to harass him.
Impatiently, he demanded Moreno to write the promised letter 

to the National Government. As he wanted to delay it until 
engineer Bovio could leave for Ch oele- Ch oe 1, ke 

pretended to he very sick. Besides, he added annoyed: 
How Jo  you want me to write a letter if  you Jo  not give 

me paper a n J ink?

But on the twenty-eighth, he started, though 
very slowly, writing the letters. Loncochino 
watched him attentively, interrupting him every 
now and then to make sure he did not hide any 
written sheet.

On the thirtieth, the post hoy had to leave. 
Moreno manage d to convince Shaihueque and 
Loncochino that it was better if one of his 

men took the letter. Antonio was the one chosen for this mission. He 
carried two messages; the first one Loncochino read was the letter in 
which he asked General Villegas to release the imprisoned Indians and 
to send them hack to the vi llage in Caleufu; when they arrive J, M oreno 
would he released.

The second message, ignored by Loncochino, written in French and 
on a sheet of paper later torn into pieces, was carried by Antonio hidden 
in the collar of his bolero. With th is letter, Moreno warned Villegas that 
he had to disregard his request and to leave him to his own strength 
because he had a plan to escape and to go to Choele- Ch oel.

How did Moreno manage to convince Shaihueque and Loncochino 
that it was convenient to send one of his men as post hoy?

He said the following:

Tell me, he askeJ Shaihueque, Jo  your InJians have any passport to he 
alloweJ to cross the horJer? Wh en listening to this, Loncochino became 
alarmeJ anJ, ashameJ, aJm itteJ that he h a J not thought about that. So, I
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will give you a passport because I  want m y fr iend Shaibueque to succeed. 
And I quickly wrote an order to the border c  h i e f  th at I  do not know i f  he 
exists, begging him to ass is t  the post boys.

This did not fully sa tis fy  Shaihueque; he was not at ea se  and  he as ked:

Would they h arm the post boy s?

I do not know, m y friend; maybe not, i f  they manage to arrive without 
being seen; but i f  th is happens it is possible they open fire now that you are 
enemies o f  the army.

Cacique and  Secretary, Moreno a dded, were very con fu sed  about this 
completely logical reasoning. I  help them solve this difficulty telling 
them:

Why d o n ’t you s en d  one o f  m y m en? I  believe that Antonio 
knows the fort and  even when I  am ill and  he is very useful to me,
I wou Id let h im go as he could be o f great help.

A moment later Antonio, as ton ished but warned, was __...........
on his horse not only with the letters but also with a long 
list o f  provisions: sugar, yerba, ponchos, b oo ts . .. The go od  
Belgian man left without exchanging a word with me, but 
touching his collar: there was the hidden letter. But later I  
saw him crossing the Caleufu and  climbing the path to 
the Limay. It was a beautiful a ft ernoon; I  followed h im 
with my ey es  fo r  a long while and  I  thought: one more o f  my  
men has been saved.

After Antonio left, ke was very kappy. His plans kad keen accomplisked 
so far as expected: ke managed to save one of kis most loyal and courageous 
men, Antonio Van Tritter, wko kad keen witk kim so many times.

Days of Intense Turmoil. Until tke day of Antonio’s departure, 
tke campsite was very quiet. But from tke following day, January 31, 
everytking ckanged: all tke Indians kecame very excited. Tke post koys 
ran fast tk rou gk tk e valley; tkey continuously received increasingly 
alarming news. Tk e uneasiness reacked its maximum peak wken an Indian 
informed tkat ke kad escaped from tke fort o f tke Rio Neg ro togetker 
witk otker two men wko kad keen cau gkt an d skot to d eatk immediately.

/ do not want to remember those moments, said Moreno wken referring 
to tke events tkat took place tkose days and endangered tkeir lives.

Tke military maneuvers o f tke Indians, tkeir mock kattles witk spears, 
tke anger of old warriors tkat insulted tkem and sukjected tkem to various 
forms of kumiliation made it really impossikle to kear tke situation... 
more than one spear tip tickled my ch es t  and  more than one stone out o f  a
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A f o r t  o f  th a t  t im e,  on  th e  L im a y  hanks.

sling whistled pa st m y ears; even so  I  had to pretend  
that I  was completely calm: the least terror movem ent 
wou Idh ave heen m y ruin.

Those agitated days finished with a hig meeting 
of the Indian council held on the plains, in which 
it was decided that all paths nearhy the border 
would he occupied and that they had to he ready 
for com hat.

When finished, the Indians went hack to the 
huts. Moreno took advantage of this circumstance 

to return through the track close to the river and to study the path 
chosen for his future escape. He went on pretending he was terrified of 
water, feigning an incapacity that made the Indian laugh: ... when crossing 
stream s I  go t completely wet falling into the pools, hut I  pa id  attention to 
every m eander o f  fast-flow ing Collon Cura.

w h  en he arrived at the tent, he found Melgarejo very frightened and 
became even more alarmed at seeing him in such a terrible condition. 
But after explaining that he had gone to the place where they would 
embark, Moreno managed to calm him down.

Even when that afternoon we only had noo dies made from  the hide o f  an 
old halter to eat, the idea and  jo y  o f  being fr ee  soon ga v e them com fort. The 
moment to escap e was near.

They had to wait a week more for the expected escape on raft along 
the Collon Cura. The situation got complicated again with the arrival of 
well-known witches, who Shaihueque had called from Chile, and also 
with the beginning of religious celebrations known as Rogativa, on 
February 6; in this party the Indians got drunk an d filled the air with 
their shouts, becoming violent.

This time the celebrations had a very aggressive nature, with a 
prevailing angry war spirit. The main prayer of old captains, when pouring 
liquor on their red spears, consisted of asking for strength in their right 
hands to plunge them into the chest of the huinca.

Feelings were already too agitated since, the previous day, at the 
beginning of these parties, the arrival of one of the witches from Chile 
increased the fear of the Indians with the prediction of a Christian 
invasion.

Meeting among Witches. Moreno, M oreno hull, or Peni Huinca 
M oreno (Christian Brother Moreno) was admired and respected by the 
Indians not only for his great physical resistance hut also for his great 
courage, qualities that the Indians highly valued.
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But oth er factors contributed to increase tbe prominence and prestige 
be bad among tbe Indians: tbe fame as a powerful witch, feared by tbe 
tribe witcb-doctors.

Two versions told by tbe Indians themselves contributed to reassure 
bis reputation. Tbe first one referred to tbe fact tbat witch Moreno bad 
made a dog appear from tbe waters of tbe Great Labe, 
tbe Nabuel Huapi; tbe second to bis extraordinary 
strong power witb wbicb be bad moved a buge sacred 
stone, symbol o f Sb aihueque’s authority.

The first story is related to a dog tbat approached tbe 
campsite in search of food and it joined tbe group and it 
later went together witb Moreno to bis explorations. Such a 
strange appearance was explained by tbe Indians through 
Moreno’s magic powers since be bad made a dog come out 
from tbe cold waters of tbe lake.

Tbat is why when Sb aibueque brought three remarkable witches from 
Chile, only one of them accepted. Tbe other two refused because, Moreno 
said, . . . th ey  were afraid o f  being in front o f  a witch with such powers.

Tbe one who dared chose for bis invocations a place far from tbe tent 
where Moreno lived. On February 4 at night, be went to a dense thicket 
witb all tbe necessary things: a bag of guts full of magic stones, tbe “rah” 
or tbe drum and sticks to begin tbe wor ks. At d awn, tbe following day, 
when be was completely exhausted, be spoke and said: ’Christians invade!”.

Tbe news reached Sbaibueque almost immediately and be sent 
Loncochino to wake Moreno up. He faced tbe witcb in front of a crowd 
of half-asleep and naked Indians and sai d: The “M ach i” is mistaken: can 
he know more than a powerful witch as I  am  ?T h  en, Moreno explained tbat 
ihe consulting elements used by tbe witcb were not enough an d tbat be 
bad to make a new “ralf and other more powerful sticks. Tbe witcb did so 
and began to bit bis drum crazily, among tbe mad cries of tbe oracles. 
Finally, almost exhausted and affected mainly by tbe terror of facing 
Moreno, be changed bis version: “The Army will attack but not here; 
this will happen in tbe village of Namuncura”.

Thus, be was able to overcome a very difficult situation and to calm 
tbe Indians down for a while.

The peace this event brought lasted a short time since they bear d tbe 
news tbat a post boy followed by Christians bad drowned in tbe C ollon 
Cura. On February 5, tbe confusion increased due to tbe arrival of tbe 
first fugitive families whose reports worried tbe Indians even more.

On tbe sixth, Moreno was greatly insulted; tbe following day in order 
to go on feigning calmness, be went to tbe celebrations, though on horse,
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because be bad convinced Sbaibueque tbat be could not walk. On tbe 
eigbtb, Sbaibueque did not allow bim to leave bis tent as something 
very serious was happening: tbe witch “m ach i” bad managed to speak 
with tbe most powerful “walichus” and they told bim tbat many captive 
Indians bad been killed and tbat tbe rest of tbe prisoners would not 

return to tbe vi llage.

Tbey began to discuss tbe resolution to be taken. 
Tbe witcb explained tbat, to expiate tbe Indians, it
was necessary to kill Moreno in tbe same way as 
bulls and witcbes were, pulling out tbe heart at tbe 
edge of tbe water. But Sbaibueque objected tbis: 

bis bands would never be stained with Christian blood 
as bis father, Cbocon, before dying ordered bim not to do 

tbat ever as 'Christian clothes bad wrapped bim up at birth”.

Shaihueque’s firm position made Moreno feel hopeful again. Tbat 
night, ...w e slep t happily, because we had also in creased  our provisions 
with the g rea se o f  a sh eep  that I  had chan ged  fo r  m y only shirt.

Tbe following day, on February 9, Moreno sent Gavino to ask 
Sbaibueque for a horse in order to be present at tbe “illatun ’’ sacrifice, 
thus pretending be ignored what was happening and tbat be was fearless.

He waited in vain Gavino’s return for a long time until a far cloud of 
dust showed bim tbat a group of horsemen returning to tbe Indian 
village after tbe bl ood orgy was approaching tbe tent. Tbey arrived 
drunken, shouting to tbe air high cries and insu lting 
aggressively.

Melgarejo said, th ey wi H ill us. And 
Moreno answere d, I bet you tbey will 
not dare.

And saying tbis, be left tbe tent 
when Sb aib  ueque an i  ck acayal, 
drunken, arrived running into each 
other. Moreno stopped them shouting 
loudly and asked Sbaibueque: Why 
haven t you  sen t me the horse I  asked you  
fo r?  Confused the cacique mumbled, Err, losing 
h orses ..., m y friend.

Cbacayal wanted to get off but be felt to tbe ground and remained 
lying in front of tbe tent entrance. Tbe Indians picked bim up and 
continued to tbe huts.

But tbe Indians kept on passing on foot in front of tbe tent for long 
hours. Men and women, drunken, yelling, crying, insu lting and claiming
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revenge, made the situation dramatic: .. .w e es ca p ed  miraculously, with 
only one stab that d estroyed  m y poncho.

Escape Attempt Failed: February 10. On February 10 in the 
morning, there were drunken Indians lying everywhere, and they did not 
continue with the demonstrations because the warrior had to g° hack to 
watch the valleys. In the afternoon, Caleufu was solitary: tiredness had 
beaten them.

The quiet moment was positive to analyze the escape plan. Moreno 
told Melgarejo: The time to escap e has com e. We either leave or die.

They had to run away without being noticed by Utrac, Cochi-Miguel 
and Rauque, the guards who watched on the tent.

Moreno had thou ght to get th em drunk, hut how to do this if there 
was no liquor left?

Therefore, he decided to make use of chloral hydrate and potassium 
kromide that Dr Pirovano had prepared for his travel. He also added 
pepper seeds and half water and placed the obtained mixture in a pot that 
he heated on the fire.

I made a fierce drink, without the sligh test strange taste o f  chloral; the 
Indians believed that it was “michipulen , a beverage that was prepared with 
ferm en ted  pepper, and  to avoid an y susp icion  I  drank a sip. Soon the three 
Indians drank a 11 the pot and  when it g o t  dark th ey were already com pletely 
asleep.

Meanwhile, inside the tent, Moreno together wi tk Mel garejo and 
Gavino pretended to he sleeping. He had to leave first and go to the 
pepper tree where his revolver and food provisions (two sardine cans, one 
of liver paste and sheep fat) were hidden. Soon afterwards Gavino would 
go out and then Mel garejo. Once together they would go to the river to 
look for sticks to make the raft.

w h  en Moreno reached the pepper tree, he took the gun and cleaned it 
thoroughly, he put away the provisions in his little hag and he waited for 
his partners in the agreed place, near the river.

Time passed , I  d id not hear an y noise; only a dog barking fa r away. That 
moment was ha rd ! . . . I  check ed the bullets one by o n e ... An hour went by, 
two and  three; the clock hidden under his hair in the knot o f  a dirty and  worn 
out k erchief which served  a s hat, marked the time and  neither Gavino nor 
Melgarejo arrived. At m idnight I  fe lt the noise o f  s ton es and  a m om ent later 
Melgarejo arrived on horse an d  told me that Gavino d id not want to leave as 
he was afraid because the witch cla im ed that I  had  written an d  he k new how 
we would escape.
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Moreno was very worried about tkis unforeseen situation so te d  eei ded 
to postpone the escape for February 11, and tken tke plan bad to be 
carried out anyway. He believed be could convince Gavino to go witb 
tbem.

he Escape Started: February 11. The morning of February 11 
was quiet; luckily, nobody bad noticed the failed escape attempt. 
Sb aibueque, who seldom approached the tent —be was very afraid of the 
theodolite — that morning entered into it and treated Moreno witb an 
unusual affability. I  took advantage o f  this circum stan ce to convin ce him  
that it would he advisable that Utrac returned to the Ina caya l village a s the 
Indian prisoners would arrive soon and  I  could return to the Rio Negro; hut 

to achieve this, I  would n eed  Utrac to bring f i f t y  youn g lads from  his 
fa th er s  ten t to d efend  me in the path o f  Namuncura.

Sb aibueque accepted the proposal because be found 
Utrac s departure convenient and be, who wanted to go 
back to bis own village, was pleased. Moreno was happy: 
bis deepest concern about the escape was not to leave 
traces and to mislead the Indians at least for two days, 
if  they knew about bis escape, that would take place at 

ni gbt, some hours after Utrac’s departure, Sbaibueque would think 
that they bad escaped together and would order to follow horse tracks.

From the moment Utrac left witb Gavino, who went witb him only 
a short distance and then went back witb one horse, Moreno together 
witb Sbaibueque spent three hours in the cboeca field — the Indian 
cricket — until the sun went in. He then asked Sbaibueque a piece of 
meat, which was grilled and broug bt by Sb aibueque himself. Both stayed 
for a while joking about the kolas party of the following day and about 
getting wet, an experience that fri gbt ened Moreno so much and that be 
would face when crossing the river on the raft.

When Moreno arrived at the tent, be found Melgarejo and Gavino, 
who bad already been convinced about the ignorance of the witch. As be 
bad left that very afternoon after the Indians bad killed a mare to pay 
him for bis works, Gavino was completely calm.

The three managed to leave one after another as planned; they bad 
only one horse and they bad to do their best. Wh en they got to the 
pepper tree, Moreno took the cans buried in the sand and sent Melgarejo 
and Gavino on horse to the place where the sticks to make the raft were. 
To remove the horse’s tracks, be tied three stones to the rim of bis 
poncho and be grabbed its tail: the poncho rubbed out the tracks. This 
way they arrived as far as the dunes close to the river where there was a 
lot of quicksand; there they bad to take special measures not to step on
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it as it was impossible to hide tke tracks in tke dunes.

Tk en ke stayed alone waiting for kis partners wko were fulfilling tkeir 
tasks. At kalf past ten at night, Gavino went kack to inform kim tkat 
tke raft was ready. Ten minutes later tkey let tke korse loose wkick would 
go towards tke soutk following its koming instinct and tkus misleading 
tke Indian parties wkick would set out in searck of tke fugitives.

Tke raft was kuilt witk kranckes and a framework of nine willow 
trunks wkick made it quite safe and was ready to float in tke Coll on 
Cura. Before launcking it to tke fast-flowing river, Moreno wanted to 
kave a souvenir of tkat kistoric place; so ke cut a flower tkat was among 
tke stones on tke edge and kept it as a symbol for forty years, already 
colorless and withered, until ke wrote “R em iniscencias ”...

Tke departure was exciting and dangerous and Moreno 
described it in tke kook ‘R em in iscen cia s ':

When we g o t  on the raft, a third quarter o f  it 
sank and  none o f  the three o f  us fe lt the 
danger we had ju st es ca p ed  from  and  we 
laughed heartily while go in g down the river 
at high speed. A “Goodbye Caleufu ” was 
drowned out by the noise that the ston es  
made when pa ssin g by the firs t shoal, 
subm erging us; there I  lost m y shoes.
The Collon Cura is a fast-flow ing river and  carries 
m ost o f  the melting water from  the A ndes; and  the raft, 
now gliding gen tly  over the deep  waters, now rocking and  sinking into 
the waves o f  s ton y bends; the current was its rudder. We had only naviga ted  
fo r  two hours when we heard shou ts on the West b ank, where there were 
huts; and  at that very m om ent a water avalanche threw us aga in st a huge 
steep  mountain whose fo o t was hit by swirling waves am ong large rocks; the 
poor raft go t stuck between two o f  th ese rocks; the noise was loud and  the 
darkness let us see  only the white foam , i f  we d id not leave that hell, either 
dead or alive, before daybreak, the Indians would soon fin d  us; we knew it 
but in different ways. M y two partners g o t  na ked and  Gavino let his revolver 
fa ll and, soon after, Melgarejo, his knife: th ey wanted to climb on the rocks 
an d  to escap e on foot. I  objected ; I  was carrying a lot o f  w eight: the belt wi th 
fo r ty  cartridges, the revolver, the flag, the travel diaries, the fa t  and  the three 
boxes and, before leaving the raft, I  would drown with everything. Having 
decid ed  that and  holding the trunks tightly, I  tried to fin d  underwater the 
obstacle that blocked us; the fa c t  that I  pu sh ed  togeth er with the strong  
impulse o f  the water ma de the raft slipped from  the rock; the raft g o t  stable 
and rushed downwards with the torrent; the rocks scra tch ed  m y legs and  I  
have su ffered  from  th ese wounds fo r  mon ths. B ut we were again floa ting on 
the wide river; we had overcom e a situation o f  extreme danger!
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Happily, before dawn, tke raft passed near an island full of steep bills 
and tbey could moor there. .. .1 don’t think I would have been able to go 
on longer. I am crippled with terrible pains in my back and waist, due to 
the great effort I bad made in the water left me immobilized. Melgarejo 
bad to get bold of me so that I did not fall into tke river.

As the mountain was too steep in that place, there could be no Indians 
and, consequently, it was not dangerous to light a fire. Tbey did so and 
continued sailing during the night because the Indians were still too 
close; they spent the day on the island naked, drying their poor clothes 
under the sun.

The fat exchanged for the shirt was the lunch that day.

he Night Trip Continued: February 12. At sunset on February 
12, Moreno and his partners left the shelter and reinforced the ra ft that 
was not in a very good condition.

At night, they began to travel an d this was very difficult; the flooding 
had covered the islands and the current crossed over the trees which, at 
every moment, crushed the raft with their branches. There was a deep 
darkness, the roaring noise was deafening and the raft ran very fast between 
the stones.

More th an one hundred times they were about to capsize and destroy 
the raft. When it ran aground on a beach of a sheltered island, they 
decided to stop and rest until the following day.

hree Days Traveling w ith Daylight: February 13, 14 and 15.
On the beach they had arrived late at night on February 12, they took a 
long break until tb ree in the afternoon the following day, drying themselves 
under the sun protected behind a trunk.

As the river seemed free of obstacles, they thou ght that it would not 
be very diff icult, but they were wrong: the pools increased, and this meant 
a great effort and waste of time to continue; some other times, the waters 

were so shallow that they were forced to tow the 
ra ft b arefooted over the stones suffering the 
natural pains this caused.

They spent the ni ght in a place 
covered with scrubs on the ri ght side 
o f th  e river. They opened a sardine 
can and they ate without wasting a 
drop o f  oil.

On the fourteenth, the weather
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was fine: the river was clear even when the pools and sand hanks made 
the navigation dangerous. The hends were fast and, in one of them, the 
raft turned over which luckily they managed to recover. At sunset, after 
having advanced a lot, overcome hy tiredness and hunger, they slept on 
the hank after eating the last sardine can.

On the fift eenth, they arrived at a place from where they could see 
the point where the Rio Negro separates from the Limay and gets into 
the mountain.

They were exhausted, lacking in energy due to the great efforts and 
the shortage of food. However, they went on sailing until nig ht. They 
did not dare to get dry near a fire, afraid of being detected hy the light.

That ni ght was maddening. They on ly had the 1 iver paste to eat hut 
they decided to keep it for another occasion. For hours they stayed peeping 
at a poor thin dog, lost in those places, which did not dare to join the 
group.

Last Advance and Caution: February 16. Moreno thoug ht that 
the hig Geyu-Apple tree would he full of fruits to calm their hunger, hut 
the current was so fast that they could not stop. We could only “devour"  
with our ey e s  the green  bundles.

Further down they saw a thick smoke. Would they he Christians? 
Would they he Indians? Gavino and Melgarejo wanted to answer hack 
with smoke signals hut Moreno suspected that they could he a group of 
Indians stationed there to trap them. Instead of making their presence 
known, they continued throu gh the red and beautiful narrow passes and, 
at sunset, when they arrived at the place where the fire had been, they 
disemharke d, hid the raft and looked for traces: they found fourteen. 
Undoubtedly, the Indians had left that place hours before and they got 
away following the path o f the hills: they had escaped from falling into a 
trap! They celebrated the afternoon with the liver paste, the last provision 
though enough to cheer them up.

Last Day of Navigation: February 17. This was one of the saddest 
days that Moreno remembered: they were exhausted and starving; they 
could only eat some roots. The thirst was ravenous and the high 
temperature was killing them.

Fortunately, the trip on raft was quiet; they were so tired that they 
could not even talk. At night they lay on the beach, depressed, being 
hopeless about the future. Moreno wondered: Will we reach the N euquen? 
Willth ere he a fo r t?  H e was full of terrible doubts.
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They Left tke Raft anti Started to ^falk: Fekruary 18. On tke
eigkteentk, just at dawn, tkey made tke last effort to continue. But, at 
midday, tkey were so tired tkat tkey could not lift tkeir arms so tke raft 
kecame unmanageakle an d kad to 1 eave it.

Moreno was tke only of tke tkree wko knew tke place. It was very kard 
for kim to persuade kis partners tkat tke Neuquen was near and tkat tke 
low land tkat could ke seen at sunset was tke Rio Negro.

Tkey started a long and drea dful walk, according to Moreno:

Th e scen e o f  the three starving men was very sa d . .. I  was ahead, Melgarejo 
ha lf a block behind and  then Gavino, the slow est walker; from  time to time, 
we fe ll doivn and when we run into a well o f  almost rotten water we drank as 
much as possible. I  remember that between som e bushes o f  one o f  th ese wells 
I  remained unconscious fo r  a long time. Only the a ft ernoon breeze ga v e us 
strength and then I  could notice that I  had been right; the crag o f  the mountain 
that form s the northwest angle o f  Patagonia was in fron t o f  us: i in a match 
and burnt the field. How couldn t th ey see  the smoke from  the nearest valley? 
I f th  ere were soldiers, th ey would com e to fe tch  us; we d id not have enough  
strength  to arrive.

What a hard night I  sp en t am ong thorns !  M y men did not sleep, th ey  
seem e d  dead. I  wondered: d y in g when being so  close, a fter all we have lived, 
when the lake is not a m ystery  an y more, a fter revealing thousands o f  fertile 
leagues that were su pposed  to be deserted , when I  have ju s t proved  sailing 
down wi th the raft that the river is navigable and  that the waterfalls, which 
the river was sa id  to have and that I  h ad  denied, do not exist. I  s e t o f f  to look 
fo r  ju icy  branches, “cow tongue" stem s, and  I  only fou n d  som e pods o f  a fa lse 
carob tree that sta in ed  m y lips blood-red.

Tkey started to walk covering tkeir feet witk sandals made witk G avino’s 
sa ddle and moments later tkey foun d ik e  I ndian patk. Tkey continued 
moving slowly until sunset and tkey reacked tke stream tkat ran westwards: 
it was one of tke Neuquen kranckes wkick drained into tke Limay. Moreno 
tried to ckeer kis partners up, kut tkey did not listen to kim any more: 
“We d on ’t walk further, boss, we ca n ’t".

The End. of tke Odyssey: Tkey Arrived at tke Fort: Fekruary 
19, 1880. Just at dawn, k e called kis partners and skowed tkem tke dark 
water tkat ran to tke west: Tkat is tke Neuquen river, ke told tkem. Tkey 
stood up silently and kegan to walk; in tke sleeping valley tkere was no 
movement kut a dark spot could ke distinguis tied. 'SouId it lie the fort?

w h  en tke dayligkt increased, tkey could see a cloud of dust. Tkey are 
korses!, tkey exclaimed.
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Moreno tool? out the flag from his chest and 
tied it to a branch. Gavino climbed a hill and kept 
it fluttering meanwhile Moreno began to shoot his 
gun and the explosive sounds echoed around the
hill.

I  had shot fourteen  tim es when we saw  a group o f  
veterans marching in the fo r es t ready to figh t. The 
soldiers trod on the opposite hank and they were 
greatly surprised when instead of Indians attacking 
they saw the flag waving in the air.

One of them got into the water with the horse
and shouted: W ho’s th ere? M oreno, e s ca p ed  from  the Indian village, I 
answered. We are sa fe and  alive!

Th e soldiers began to cross the water on their horses to help the fugitive 
men who were almost na ked and completely exhausted, unable to take 
another step. In order to get to the opposite hank, they had to grasp the 
horse tails.

Th e o fficer of the Fort, Lieutenant Crouzeilles, offered them everything 
of the few things they had: mare broth and crackers, which meant a real 
feast.

The lieutenant informed them that that afternoon they had to leave 
the Fort, as they had the order to retreat to Choele- ch  oel.

i f  we had arrived som e hours later we would have died, said Moreno.

There was no time to rest in the Fort as that same afternoon the 
forces had th e order to retreat to Choele-Choel. Hours later Moreno got 
on a horse, in spite of his wounds altere d by the sun and water, an d at f ull 
gallop h e reache d the Fort G eneral Roca, at nig ht. Col one 1 Vinter, 
Commandant o fth  e military forces, helped him get off the horse in front 
of his house.

The following day, always on horse, he continued to Choele- Choel 
without a rest. All the experiences suffered during the escape through the 
Limay river, from the night of February 11 to 19 were forgotten, and at 
midday he arrived without having the need of resting once.

In Choele-Choel he found his friend, engineer Bovio. Moreno could 
not control his emotion when he met him and they hugged each other 
very warmly, exclaiming: We are all saved!

From here to Conesa, 150 k m, he continued his journey by wagon as 
he was extremely exhausted. He then went on riding his horse, despite 
his weak physical condition, because it was quicker; and he reached 
Patagones on February 29- Finally, he arrived in Buenos Aires, at the 
central train station, on March 11, 1880.
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There was a crowd waiting for him, among which there was Maria 
Ana Varela, who five years later would become his 
wife. Moreno had to he got off the train on stretcher; 

his extreme weakness, the fever and his sore legs 
prevented him from walking. He had to he in hed for 

several months to heal his wounds and recover his energy.

A month had passed from the day they escaped from Shaihueque’s 
vi llage on February 11 to his arrival in Buenos Aires, on March 11. 
During that time, almost without resting, he traveled 300 km on raft 
along the Limay river and about 1000 km more on horse, until his 
arrival in Las Fl ores. From there to Buenos Aires, on train, 190 km 
more.

Repercussion in the Press.

“La Nation”, Wednesday March 10, 1880. Tomorrow the courageous 
explorer Mr. Francisco Moreno should reach this city. His friends and 
many other people who know him and appreciate the merits of this 
remar kahle man and his services rendered to the country, risking at 
every step his life and being deprived of most things, are ready to receive 
him with all the honors he deserves. Moreno is coming by land and he 
will continue by train throu gh the south rail network to the station 
(Paseo de Julio), tomorrow at 7 in the evening

“La Nacion”, Friday March 12, 1880. The train that h rou ght 
Francisco Moreno from the most southern lands arrived at Paseo de 
Julio station at half past nine last night. A crowd received him with all 
the warmest honors in recognition of Moreno’s singular enterprise.
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End of an Odyssey and Beginning of an Epic Time.
This period in Moreno’s life can be described as tbe end 
of an odyssey — bis exploration travels — and tbe beginning 
of an epic time — tbe fulfillment of tbe three main 
objectives: tbe foundation of bis Museum, tbe tborougb 
survey of tbe Cordillera region and tbe solution to tbe 
boundary con flict wi tb tbe Rep ublic o f Chile.

In 1880 be traveled to Europe where be stayed for a year; this enables 
him to visit well-known museums and to acquaint himself with aspects 
related to their organization.

When be returned to bis country in 1882, be continued with bis 
explorations in tbe provinces of Argentina in order to increase tbe 
collections of tbe Anthropological and Archeological Museum o f tbe 
Province of Buenos Aires, where be worked as its Director. Particularly, 
be visited Andean regions in tbe provinces of Cuyo where tbe boundary 
determined by tbe treaty signed in 1881 could give rise to difficulties. 
These travels finished in 1884.

Paris, 1 8 8 0 .

Besides, in bis capacity as member of tbe special 
commission in charge of tbe construction of public 
buildings for tbe new capital of tbe Province, be bad 
tbe opportunity of beginning tbe first studies about 
tbe site for tbe future museum.

In bis last personal exploration, i.e. tbe second 
expedition to Lake Nabuel Huapi, Moreno bad to 
endure extremely difficult situations in which be risked 
bis life more than once. In spite of this, be managed 
to fulfill many of bis objectives.

He bad left Buenos Aires at tbe beginning of 
October, 1879, and five months later, on March 11, 1880, be arrived at 
tbe central train station. He bad to be carried on a stretcher because of
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his extreme weakness, high temperature and his wounded legs which did 
not allow him to walk. The crowd, who was waiting for him, received 
him warmly and this helped him feel better.

His Resignation as Chief of the Exploration Commission.
It took h im more than two months in hed to heal his wounds and to 
recover his energy, a period in which he had to hear a very unpleasant 
situation. While the president of the Country, Dr Nicolas Avellaneda, 
congratulated him on his researches and promised further ai d, the 
Minister of the Interior, Dr Zorrilla, not only disapproved of him hut 
also asked him to resign the Exploration Commission o f the South ern 
region on the grounds that he had not complied with the orders he had 
received.

We must make it clear that these instructions were never found nor 
was the long report sent hy Moreno from Tecka informed in spite of the 
fact that a decree ordered its publication.

To put an end to such a delicate and difficult situation for the 
authorities, Moreno decided to tender his resignation due to health 
problems and submitted medical certificates to prove them. I  d ecid ed  to 
help Dr Zorrilla to sort out this difficult situation; hut I  previously made it 
clear that I  h ad  always heh aved  correctly. I  ju stified  m y resignation without 
giv ing sham efu l details about the people who ca u sed  it, only m entioning m y 
health condition.

On Apri 1 30, 1880, the Minister of the Interior announced the 
following resolution:

Provided the preceding resignation and  taking into a ccount that the serious 
illness which a ffects Mr. Francisco P. Moreno resulted from  his great d istresses 
in the last expedition to Patagonia, according to m edical certificates subm itted  
to th is Ministry, an d  that h e is therefore unable to continue the expedition 
the National Government en tru sted  him, also considering the docum ents 
p resen ted  by Mr. M oreno in which he m entioned that his ob jectives fo r  the 
travel were several, am ong whic h th ere was the ana lysis and  stu d y o f  soils, 
grass, fo r ests  and  m ountains o f  Patagonia, a s s ta ted  in the orders issu e d  by 
the Agricultural D epartment and  Immigration Commission, it is hereby 
decided:

l o  a ccep t M oreno’s  resignation and  to than kh im fo r the rendered services, 
atta ch ing his prelim inary report in the Files o f  this Ministry.

God save you,

B. Zorrilla

Historical Backgrouieit

1880-1884
In Argentina. From 1880 to 

1906, there are five successive 

presidential periods. It can be 

said that during this period, 

framed w ithin a balanced 

world, the modern Argentina is 

born.

With institutional stability, a 

very good educational system 

and an enterprising middle 

class, Argentina manages to 

enter into the worldwide 

circuits of investment and 

production, becoming the 

most advanced country in 

South America. Some political 

domestic conflicts during these 

years cannot stop its ascending 

way.

Immigration continues; Buenos 

Aires has 400,000 inhabitants 

and fifty per cent are 

foreigners. Argentina has a

population of three million at 

that moment.

In the world. During this 

period, and until 1912, i.e. 

throughout three decades, 

there is peace in Europe. 

Therefore it is thought that a 

definite worldwide stability has 

been achieved. Unfortunately, 

this belief vanishes when the 

First World War begins in 1914.

Great Britain reaffirms its 

power when the Boers war is 

finished and, by means of its 

huge fleet, it increases its
N. Avell aneda
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Historical Background

overseas possessions. France 

also strengthens its economic 

power in Europe. After 

Bismarck's death in 1888, 

Germany, under Emperor 

Wilhelm II, begins a naval 

program to compete with 

Great Britain, 

and this causes 

fear in Europe.

The United 

States begins 

to show its 

power after its 

naval forces 

defeat the

Spanish fleet and they 

establish their control on 

Cuba Island first, including 

some time later Philippines 

and Puerto Rico.

During this period there are 

extraordinary scientific and 

technological advances. These 

discoveries take place in the 

fields of Physics, Chemistry, 

Medicine and Biology: 

electromagnetic waves, x-ray, 

radioactivity, quantum theory, 

relativity theory, electron 

theory, atom model, radium.

W ilhe lm  II.

M useum  o f  Natural History o f  London. P resen t  
photograph.

Tke medical certificates mentioned in tkis note, signe d ky tke 
professionals Guillermo Rawson, Ignacio Pirovano and Carlos Lanus, 
reported a serious pkysical condition, symptoms of an incipient locomotive 
ataxia and tke onset of krain anemia, illnesses tkat got worse witk kis 
last montks of exkausting and difficu It life. Tke report stated tkat, in 
order to recover kis kealtk, ke kad to avoid all kind of troukle and 
intellectual work and for, at least one year, ke kad to lead an “easy enjoyakle 
life”.

rip to Europe. Distinctions in France. But kis iron will did not 
vanisk. Overcoming tke sad episode witk tke Minister of tke Interior 
and after resting for almost tkree montks, ke decided to travel to Europe, 
in search o f  new physica l and moral strength to advance towards the fulfillment 
o f  m y ideal.

He stayed tkere for a year since kis arrival in June, 1880. It is needless 
to say tkat during kis stay ke could not control kis irrepressikle energy 
and consequently ke did not comply witk tke strict recommendations of 
kis doctors. He tkougkt tkat tke voyage kad kad a sootking effect on kis 
kody and soul, and tkat ke was ready to put into action tke program 
designed during kis trip. And ke started to carry it out metkodically.

He arrived in Paris and ke applied for several courses at university. He 
attended particularly tke Antkropology course given ky Professor Paklo 
Broca, tke same person wko kad encouraged kim from kis Revue 
d’A ntkropologie and puklisked one of Moreno’s articles, in 1874.

At tkis U niversity, Ernesto Quesada was one of kis mates — wko was 
studying law. He was tke son of Dr Vicente Quesada, Minister of 
Government of tke Province of Buenos Aires. For a ketter progress in 
kis studies, Moreno did not reveal kis identity. But one day, wken ke left 

a class togetker witk otker students, a caretaker 
approacked kim and asked on Professor Broca’s kekalf 
to go to kis office.

Professor Broca kad realized tkat in kis classes tkere 
was tke man wkom ke kad descriked in 1874 as “ . . . a  

man full of youtk, wko cannot stop growing quickly and 
wou ldk e as valuakle for tke race studies of Soutk America 
as it was tkirty years ago tke Morton M useum... ”. 
Moreno was pleasantly surprised ky tke joyful atmospkere 
and friendliness of tkat meeting.

From tkat moment on, kis purpose of keing unknown 
disappeared. He kegan receiving social invitations, 
scientific societies offered kim tkeir platforms and 
specialized magazines asked for kis collakoration.
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w h en Professor Broca, who was a physician, examined him, he 
recommen ded moderating his activity because any excess 
— he knew from his own experience — was dangerous for 
his health. Unfortunately, the professor did not follow 
his own advice and died a few months later.

He felt a deep grief over the loss of the 
master whom Moreno had greatly admired and 
respected.

In Lurope, his area of work was not limited 
to Paris or to scientific studies, hut it also 
included visits to French museums and to 
London where he used to go to the British 
Museum.

Altl lOU gh th ere is no detailed documentation of Moreno’s actions 
during this period, it is clear that this ’ 'relaxing trip” was not only helpful 
lo recover physical and moral strength as he had intended. Pie could also 
gain knowledge which was later very useful to draw up the project o f the 
futu re museum building as well as to learn about aspects re lated wi th its 
organization.

In Paris, he received several distinctions: the Geographical Society 
joined him as member and gave him the Gold Medal. He was also awarded 
wi th th e Crevaux Medal of the Commercial Geographical Society of 
Paris and by the French Academy.

Historical Background

1880-1884
In Medicine and Biology:
discovery of tuberculosis 

bacillus, anti-diphtheria serum, 

anti-syphilitic serum, Mendel's 

laws of Heredity, mutation 

theory, chromosomes, first 

analgesic.

In Technology: car w ith the 

first gasoline engine, Diesel 

engine, first airplane flight, first 

radio transmitter.

1880. General Julio A. Roca 

becomes president of the 

country (1880 -  1886).

In Buenos Aires, the First 

Pedagogical Congress of 

America is held and its 

conclusions are the basis for 

Law 1420 of Free Education.

The port of Buenos Aires is 

built and the first meat

In the edition o f May 23, 1881, "La Nacion” newspaper 
pnblishec 1 this news:

"Our outstanding compatriot, Dr Francisco P. Moreno, 
has been highly honored by the Geographic Society of Paris. 
In its session held on the ei ght eenth, the Society, the first 
in the world in its field, gave Dr Moreno a gold medal for 
his important and daring explorations.”

Again in  Buenos Aires. In June, 1881, he decided 
to go hac k to B uenos Aires where he arrived at the end of 
that month.

Settled in Buenos Aires, he continued with his personal 
studies until September 1884, when he was appointed 
Director of the newly-established La Plata Museum. During 
this period, he traveled to several provinces, he made a report, 
at the request of the national authorities, about the boundary 
problems wi th Chile, and he worked as a member of a special 
commission set up before the foundation o f La Plata City.

British Museum Present photograph

L ou v r e  M u s e u m .  P r e s e n t  p h o t o g r a p h .
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Historical Background

processing plant begins 

operating in Zarate.

First voyage of the cooling 

cargo ship between Australia 

and London.

1881. A boundary agreement 

is signed between Argentina 

and Chile, known as 1881 

Treaty, that establishes in its 

first article that "the frontier 

line between Argentina and 

Chile throughout its entire 

extension from North to 

South, is the Andes mountain 

range".

1882. La Plata City is founded 

and it becomes the new capital 

of the Province of Buenos 

Aires.

1883. The war of the Pacific 

among Bolivia, Chile and Peru 

finishes.

1884. La Plata Museum is 

founded and Moreno is 

appointed its Director. La Plata 

City has, then, 10,500 

inhabitants.

The Berlin Conference aimed 

at the partition of Africa 

begins, a process that 

continues until 1905.

Explorations. As regards the explorations, in his summary Apuntes 
para una foja de servicios"  [Preliminary notes for a service record], Moreno 
pointed out that in 1882 he he gan his trips to the Andean regions of 
the provinces of Cuyo and, particularly, to the Puna de Atacama; these 
were places where the drawing-up of boundaries was difficult.

“La Nacion” newspaper in its edition of July 3, 1883, published the 
following comment about one of his travels:

The explorer Francisco P. M oreno went hack yesterd a y to the city  o f  
Mendoza a fter reaching the sum m it o f  Pel ado Mountain, 3 ,500  m above 
sea level, dom inating the Paramillo Chain... Unluckily, when M oreno was 
go in g down this Mountain the mule, which carried the collection and  a 
photographic camera, fe ll and  rolled down and  his camera was completely 
destroyed ; this m eans that M oreno will return to Pelado M ountain and  
therefore postpone his p lanned trip to Uspallata. The ou tstand ing explorer 
and two laborers arrived at the m ount sum m it in the afternoon on the se con d  
day, sp end ing there the night and  go in g down the following day at three in 
the a ft ernoon. Th e minimum temperature at night was m inus 8°C and  the 
maximum 5° C.

From Calingasta, in March 1884, he sent a telegram to the governor 
of the Province of Buenos Aires, Dr Dardo Rocha:

I  am in Calingasta. I  have obta ined grea t results from  m y exploration: a 
skeleton, momm ies and  other kind o f  important ob jects fo r  the M useum  o f  
the Province under you r command. I  g o  on now to the Cordillera summit. 
B y the first week o f  April, I  wi 11 be th ere. With m y best regards, you r fr ien d  
F. P  Moreno.

About the studies related to the boundary issue, Moreno commented 
in his Memoirs: ...in  May, 1881, Dr Irigoyen, M inister o f  Foreign Affairs, 
asked me to draw up a map o f  the Patagonia and  to write a report on the 
boundary treaty with Chile which h ad  to be d is cu ssed  in the Congress. Th is 
report was read, pa rtly, in the sess ion s o f  Ju ly by Dr Irigoyen (a part o f  
which he published laterj an d  there I  ga v e m y opinion about boundaries with 
Chile, a criterion I  maintained a s Argentine expert.

In 1882, Moreno was appointed by Dardo Rocha, governor of the 
Province, member of a commission in charge of the construction of 
public buildings, among which there was the future La Plata Museum. 
In the foundational plan of the city, the Museum was placed in a privileged 
site, in its central axis.

It was only one year and a half later that the project of the Museum 
was under way, though Moreno suggested changing the central location 
an dh uilding it in Paseo del Bosque instead, because:

.. .building the M useum in the middle o f  the city park, which is one o f  its
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main attractions, allows having ample sp a ce fo r  the creation o f  
a botanic garden and  a 200 . Th is will make it possible, on ce 
built together with the A stronomical Observatory, the A gronomy 
and Veterinary colleges an d  the S chool o f  Arts and  Skills... to 
have balsam ic air fo r  the lungs o f  the people living in La Plata 
as well as the light fo r  their spirits.

oundation  of La P la ta  M useum . Tke general 
drawings for tke construction of tke future museum were 
approved on Septemker 17, 1884 , and tkat day tke 
foundation of La Plata Museum was decreed, appointing 
Moreno as Director o f tk  e new institution. Moreno kad an
important decision-making role in tke adoption of tke sckedule for tke 
construction of tke Museum to wkick tke project of its kuilding was 
adjusted and also in tke conception leading its organization and tken in 
its execution as well.

According to tke akove mentioned, it can ke noticed tkat during tkis 
skort period in Moreno’s life, 1880-1884, ke did not only continue witk 
kis actions kut ke also ackieved kis important goals. During kis “kolidays’ 
in Europe, ke kad tke opportunity of deepening kis knowledge related to 
tke conception of tke future kuilding of tke Museum and tke organization 
o f tk  e exkikitions. As regards kis explorations carried out in tkis period 
tkougk not very long, tkey were useful for tke geograpkic study in tke 
Andean regions in wkick tkere were doukts akout koundary fixation.' 
And, finally, as memker of tke commission in ckarge of tke construction 
of kuildings in La Plata City, kefore keing Director of tke Museum, ke 
participated actively in issues related witk its kuilding.

D a n lo  R o ch a .
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Between 1880 and 1910, five presidential periods foil owed 
and tkree of tkem were completed ky tkeir vice- 
presidents due to tke resignation or dea tk of tke 
president. During tkis period two civil revolutions (1890 
and 1893), a deep economic crisis in 1890 and koundary 
issues witk Ckile, wkick could lead to a war conflict, 
were causes of disturkance tkat slowed down tke normal 
development of activities.

However, tke capacity for action and kis perseverance allowed M oreno 
to fulfill and complete orderly all kis aimed goals. Tkey were linked and 
assemkled in suck a way tkat eack one was tke support for tke following 
one.

Tke museum, korn from kis interest in collections, enricked its 
patrimony ky means of tke explorations. Tkese, and kis love for nature, 

led kim know tke Pata gonia in order to integrate it 
to tke country. And, at tke same time, tke geograpkic 
and scientific studies ke carried out would constitute 
a solid kasis for tke determination of tke natural 
koundaries in tke Cordillera region ketween our 
country and Ckile.

La Plata Museum

C en tra l H a ll o f  La P la ta  M u seu m . U pp er F loo r (18Q 0) ackground. Its Foundation. Moreno as 
Director. Construction of tke Building. Tke

present La Plata Museum, according to Moreno, kas its origin in 1867, 
.. .the J a y  I  ga th er eJ  the little s ton es a t the hack o f  Palermo that yea rs later
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wou Id be the b a s is fo r  L a Plata M useum . For several years it was established 
in the watchtower o f his family house — Bartol ome Mitre an d Uru guay. 
In December 1872, it was moved to the country house in Parque de los 
Patricios, in a very suitable building, a present from his father for his 
twentieth birthday. By that time, it was named Moreno Museum, an d he 
went on increasing his collections very fast.

In 1877, Moreno donated his 
museum to the government of 
the Province of Buenos Aires, 
and it became public heritage on 
October 17, 1877, under tbe 
name of Anthropological and 
Archeological Museum, and 
Moreno was appointed its 
Director. In 1880 the city of 
Buenos Aires was federalized and 
on Novem te r  19, 1882 , La 
Plata City was founded, as tkeC  apital o fth  e Province; consequently the 
institutions and offices of the Province which were in Buenos AireS were 
moved to the new Capital.

It was only in April, 1884, that the authorities o f tbe Province could 
settl e in the new capital and in July the collections of the Anthropological 
ant l Arch eological Museum of Buenos Aires were carrie d to La Plata 
and placed temporarily in several facilities, mainly on the first fl oor of 
the Banco Hipotecario [Mortgage Bank] that, in 1906, was the 
headquarters for the authorities of La Plata National LJniversity.

On September 17, 1884, by d ecree of the governor of the Province 
of Buenos Aires, Carlos D’Amico, La Plata Museum was founded and 
then, the Anthropological and Archeological Museum was incorporated. 
Moreno was appointed Director o f the new institution.

F ou n d a tio n  o f  La P la ta  City.

Historical Background

1884-1906

Railway.

1885. The railway reaches 

6,000 km.

1886. Miguel Juarez Celman is 

elected president of Argentina.

The telephonic connection 

between La Plata and Buenos 

Aires is established. The first 

international cattle show is held 

in Buenos Aires.

1888. La Plata Museum is 

opened. A deep economic crisis 

begins this year and finishes in 

1890.

The population is discontent 

with the economic situation 

and this dissatisfaction is made 

known with a political 

revolution that, though it fails, 

causes the resignation of 

president Juarez Celman in 

1890. Carlos Pellegrini becomes 

president until 1892, who with 

great energy, manages to

The construction of the city that only existed in the 
drawings had to be begin. In 1882, Dr Dardo Rocha, 
governor of the Province of Buenos Aires, decided that 
the Engineering Department had to start the execution 
of the drawings of the new capital. Moreno who was at 
that t ime D irector of the A nthropolog ical and 
Archeological Museum of the Province was included in a 
commission in charge of controlling the building o f the 
Museum, Library and General Archive.

As already mentioned, according to the project carried 
out by tbe Engineering Department, the Museum had a 
central location, and it was Moreno who suggested to set
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H isto rica l B ackg ro u nd

overcome the crisis during this 

period.

Slavery is abolished in Brazil.

1889. The Eiffel 

Tower is built in 

Paris.

1890. The

printing press, 

financed by 

Moreno, is 

installed in La Plata Museum.

1891. The construction of the 

Tran Siberian railway starts and 

it is completed in July, 1904.

1892. Luis Saenz Pena is 

elected president of Argentina 

(1892-1898).

Argentina and Chile sign the 

Additional Protocol of 1881 

Treaty.

The fist service of electric tram 

of the country is installed in La 

Plata .

1895. Jose Evaristo Uriburu 

becomes president due to Luis 
Saenz Pena's resignation.

Argentina has four million 

inhabitants those days, seven 

hundred thousand of which 

live in the city of Buenos Aires.

1898. General Julio A. Roca 

becomes president for the 

second time.

Henrik G. A. Aberg .

aside tkat idea an d to place it in Paseo del Bosque.

In 1884, th e arckitect Henrik G. A. Akerg 
kegan tke construction of tke kuilding. Born in 
Sweden, ke kad se ttled in tke country in 1869 
wken ke was tw en ty-e igkt years o Id. His 
professional activity in Argentina, wkere ke 
validated kis degree, was very intensive. As ke kad 

decided to return to Europe 
in 1896, ke kegan working 
witk tke German Engineer 
Carl L. W. Heynemann to
carry out togetker suck an im portant task. 
Tkeref ore, wken ke left, Heynemann wou Id ke 
present during tke construction.

Tke construction of tke kuilding started in 
Octok er 1884; in 1887 some sections were apt 
for tke puklic and it was officially opened on 
Novemker 19, 1888. It was not an easy task to 
kui Id it in tke middle of an almost deserted plain 

area and witk very kard difficulties, particularly economic proklems.

Soon after keginning tke foundations of tke Museum, tke lack of 
money krou gkt tke works to a standstill. Moreno sold some country 
kouses ke kad and witk tkis money ke could afford tke costs.

In an article akout tke Museum puklisked in “La Nacion” newspaper, 
it is stated: “Tkis Scientific Institution Belongs Exclusively to Moreno”.

Moreno immediately sent a letter to Governor D’Amico in wkick ke 
said: Tkis sen ten ce is mistaken. I  owe to you tke realization o f  tke museum. 
In April 1884, you offered me all your support . .. and  tkis commitment kas 
been complied witk from tke very b eg inn ing .. .During your administration, I  
always kad re sources . .. and, i f  at any time, I  used  mine, it was to work 
before s ch edu le . .. Tke Museum could not kave been built without your  
constant kelp...

According to kis express wisk, tkis letter dated April 22, 1887, was 
puklisked in “La Nacion”.

O r ig in a l  p ro j e c t .

Tke kuilding was not in agreement witk 
tke original drawing prepared and signed 
ky Akerg an d H eynem ann, wkick 
consisted of a set of tkree kuildings, out 
of wkick only one, tke Museum, was 
completed. Tke otker two sections were 
never kuilt.
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Its style , according to the fashion of the time in which it was built, is 
Greco-Roman. Its size (135m long hy 70m d eep), the portico colonnade, 
the pillars of the walls give the impression of a temple and a fortress.

The museum was a well-considered project hy Moreno — and on a 
large scale — during his trip to Europe in 1881. He visited and studied 
the hest museums of the time: the British Natural History Museum, 
the one in Paris, the Louvre and the Ly on. He took lots of advice from 
Professor Will iam Flower, Director of the Department of Natural History 
of the British Museum: . . . I  have adm ired in that M useum  its exce Uent 
conditions o f  organization an d l  was a ston ish ed  at the exquisite preparation 
o f  the p ieces. wk en I  d esign ed  the p lans o f  this place, I h  ad  always in m ind  
what I h  ad  seen  there.

Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution was present in the conception 
o f the M useum. Moreno said proudly: ...L a Plata M useum  wi 'll he the 
first one to he estab lished  accord ing to biological evolution theories, being 
ahead in this sen se  .. .o f  the Old World w ishes pu t forward by relevant wise 
men, who wi 11 be su rprised  to learn that in a recently found ed  city, ...a  
museum  has been crea ted  similar to the one th ey would desire a y ea r later, as 
the latest expression o f  scien ce.

he F irst Five \ears o f the Mus eum. The work in its first five 
years, examined hy Moreno in his report of January 1890 called “El 
Mu seo  de La Plata. Rápida ojeada sobre su  fundación y  desarrollo” [La 
Plata M useum. A brief overview of its foundation and development], 
was a real surprise.

As regards this topic, Teruggi said in his hook (1988) “M useo de La 
Plata - 1888-1Q88 — Una centuria de h on ra” [La Plata Museum. - 
1888-1988 - A h  undred years of honor]: "Wk en La Plata Museum was 
founded, it was an expression of optimism about the future o fth e country. 
Due to its evolution, it became a national pride. In 1890, it was already 
famous and several scientific and extra scientific sectors showered it with 
praise and positive comments. The foreign scientists that visited it were 
astonished; the public that moved around its large rooms admired it”.

Historical Background

1884 1906
The United States adds to his 

territory Philippines, Puerto Rico 

and other islands, thus 

acquiring a position of control 

in Latin America.

This year, General Roca has a 

meeting with the Chilean 

President, Federico Errazuriz, in 

the Strait of Magellan.

1901. Marconi 

carries out the 

first wireless 

telegraphic 

transmission.

1902. King

Edward VII announces his 

arbitration decision, giving 

Argentina 42,000 km2 of its 

territory, claimed by Chile.

Marconi.

1903. The first electric tram 

starts operating in the city of 

Buenos Aires, in La Boca 

neighborhood.

The construction of the first 

underground begins.

Electric tramway.

A tth e beginning of this report, 
Moreno states : All th e  p lan  
conceive d  fo r our M useum is included 
in the sp eech  about “the M useum s 
o f  N a tu ra l H is to r y  ” g iv e n  b y  
P ro fe s so r  F low er in th e B  ritish  
Natural H istory M useum , o f  which 
h e w a s th e  D irec to r . W hen 
comparing this result with w hat a B u ild in g  o f  th e  r e c e n t ly  o p e n e d  M u seu m .
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Historical Background

The meteorological office is 

created.

The railway network reaches 

20,000 km.

The compulsory military service 

is established.

1904. Manuel Quintana 

becomes president of the 

Nation.

The first traffic regulation is 

approved in Buenos Aires.

Speed limit in the urban area is 

of 14 km per hour.

1906. La Plata Museum joins 

the new La Plata National 

University. Moreno resigns as its 

Director.

museum, according to P rofessor Flower, shou Id be, it is clear that in d eed  the 
task has ju st begun.

Problems in tbe organization due to lack of economic support, scarce 
materials wbicb needed to be increased daily, looking for tbem in difficult 
and distant regions, and tbe small number of people working there 
conspired against its development. Meanwhile tbe Director, who in this 
situation replaces tbe curator, has cleaned tbe floors more than once and 
at tbe same time, is looking for tbe necessary means to get on with bis 
enterprise wbicb is about to sink.

This tb ought finishes as follows: I  think that I  have not w asted  m y 
time and  that La Plata M useum  can be considered  as already born. What is 
need ed  now is to give it enough strength  to grow .

For a better illustration and understanding of tbe task carried out 
during tbe first five years, tbe following quotations have been taken from 
that report:

Figueroa Alcorta becomes

Five yea rs have p a ssed  sin ce the foundation o f  the M useum . Its b uilding 
has been com pleted in its interior and  I  have p la ced  in it our main collections. 
In order to obtain this result I  have worked endlessly, devoting all m y time 
and strength, without hesita ting in su ch a difficult task as it is to replace the 
M useum  o f  Buenos Aires. And I  m ust con fess I  could not have carried it out 
the way I  believe I  did it, without the efficien t cooperation o f  the authorities

an d  th e in telligen t an d  en th u s ia s t  
wor k, b u t f o r  s o m e  u n fo r tu n a te  
exceptions, o f  the few  people under me, 
over ten p erson s who d id  not keep 
s tr ic t ly  to the com pu lso ry  working 
hours. They have generally worked from  
dawn to dusk, fo r  m onths until almost 
midnight, without an y extra pa ym en t 
but fo r  their food. In the museum  all 
th e d ev ice s  fo r  p a leon to lo g ica l a n d  
Compared A natomy p ieces have been 
built, which are not inferior to the on es 
u sed  in the big European m useum s.

At th e sam e tim e, I  h a v e been  
ob liged  to a s s i s t  p erson a lly  a l i t h e  
sections, still under way, to pu t in order 
the p ieces  ga th ered  in a hurry while 
looking fo r  the resources to g e t  them and  
to prepare in the short period o f  three 
years collections that could replace, in 
general, those constitu ting the National 
M useum  o f  B uenos Aires.
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Unfortunately, when I  con ceived  this building I  cou ld not g iv e it the 
proportions it shou ld have had, as even the p resen t on es were believed to be 
over-dimensioned. However, this fa c t  is not an obstacle to consider it a perfect 
typ e o f  museum. I  am sure that soon it will arrive the day in which the 
importance o f  its collections will n eed  its rebuilding by widening its galleries 
and completing m y plan.

It can be inferred from the reading of the following quotations that 
Moreno was interested in the behavior of the visitors.

H isto rica l Backqroc-oo

1884-1906
president due to Quintana's 

death.

There is an earthquake in San 

Francisco, USA, which destroys 

the city almost completely and 

kills 500 people.

I have observed that m any visitors return frequently and  that th ere are 
som e that visit it every Sunday, sp end ing hours in the room s.. .For the 
uncultured population, the museum  has becom e a nice m eeting place; with 
respect th ey observe the pieces, th ey look at a hen with its chicks, a ca t 
ca tch ing a partridge, and  th ey fo rg et the tavern ...

I have seen  group s pa ssin g through our garden and  stopp ing in fron t o f  a 
grea t petrified trunk and, then go in g back, en tering and  sp end ing long time 
in the Museum, speculating about what they had in front, but always pointing 
out som ething that could be possible. Thus, slowly, by 
m eans o f  the th ings learnt with the ey es , the spirit o f  
people is cultivated an d  th is is one o f  the m ost profitable 
tasks o f  this typ e o f  institutions.

w h  en thinking about arising the visitors’ 
interest, he said:

We cannot fo rg et that everyth ing has a childhood, 
that childish curiosity in men has not van ished but it 
is a sleep  and  it awakes when there is som eth in g  
unknown or unsuspected . The firs t impression, i f  th is 
is not im posed by bright colors or beautiful shapes, is 
pale and many tim es it is abandoned; only the contrast 
a rou se s  th em , a t tr a c t s  r e f le c t io n .. . t he y  t ry to 
understand what they are looking at and, little by little, 
slowly, the spirit is en ligh ten ed ... and  then, a fragm en t 
o f bone or an irregular s to n e .. . revea ls undream t 
phenom ena which fe e d  the human fantasy, m other o f  
all knowledge.

The M useum has been visited  by 50 ,000  people 
in a yea r and  I  have noticed  the gradua l p rogress o f  
the visitors... Those who know are always the few es t  
and so we have to thin k o f  those who do not know. It 
is true, as the well-known critic John Ruskin sa ys, 
that a museum  is not a place to have a break tim e but 
to learn; however this is g o od  fo r  ca ses  in which there 
are schools with small collections and  other institutions

R oom  o f  A n a to m y  (1 8 9 0 ).

R oom  o f  A n th r o p o lo g y  (1 8 9 0 ).
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R oom  o f  F in e A rts (1 8 9 0

where the first elementary lessons are taught... Here we Jo  not have these 
institutions or they are very scarce in number a n J it has been necessary to 
join everything in only one place to arise the interest in the museum.

This brief overview of the foundation and development of La Plata 
Museum in its fist five years has several chapters, described throughout 
thirty pages. The first part includes background information previous to 
its foundation, Moreno’s observations about the effects of its opening 
and the behavior of the visitors.

The report is finished with details about the contents of nineteen 
rooms, seventeen on the first floor and two on the second. These 
descriptions are really astonishing and moreover when noticing that such 
an exhibition was assembled in only five years, under Moreno’s direction 
and the cooperation of few people, without having a team specialized in 
exhibitions.

Moreno conceived science as closely linked with art; this explains why 
. . .  the b uilJing is crowneJ by a fine arts room, where there are some good 
canvas and reproductions of sculptures, which gave glory to the ancient world...

He concludes this report with the part of the Museum that is not 
seen, the one that is below the galleries.

The workshops are there: ...W ithout them, it 
would have been impossible to carry ou t the am ount 
o f  work done in the short period between from  1884  
to 1890. As soon as the construction o f  a room was 
completed, a workshop was built b elow it; in this 
way, the collections were organized w hile the b ui Iding 
was being built. How to assem  ble a glyp todon t shell, 
or a whale skeleton, in d istan t sm ith ies where it was 
impossible to transport the p ie ces?

Apart from having saved a lot of money, ...w e  
have been able to assemble grea t p ieces in one tenth 
o f  the n ecessa ry tim e... Today, a fter fiv e y ea rs o f  
work, th ese workshops are completely estab lish ed ... 

We dare sa y  that it would be strange to fin d  an institution with the sam e 
elem ents in som e o f  its prem ises; however, we still n eed  som e other fa cilities 
which wi II be built soon.

It is true that we do not y e t  have research laboratories but I  have repea ted  
it som e tim es that it is a very short time sin ce the foundation o f  the museum  
to ask fo r  m ore...

La Plata M useum could not render the services it should without a printing 
workshop. This is already insta lled ... This M agazine is prin ted there a s well 
as the M useum A nnals...
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Moreno states the following when finishing 
his report: I  have briefly dra fted  the work w hich 
has keen done in fiv e yea rs and  the one we, as 
Museum workers, plan to perform. How much easier 
this task wou Id he and  how m any more services we 
would render to the coun try and  to s c ien ces i f  men 
o f  g o od  jo in ed  us in our daily task, ea ger to help us 
spreading w hat we have a ch ieved  so  fa r and  w hat 
we will g o  on do in g!

In his visits to the M useum in 1889, tke 
prominent American scientist Henry Ward 
expressed his impression: M u s e u m  P r in t i n g  R o om  (1 8 90 ).

“No museum in Europe or in the United 
States can he compared to the one o f La Plata in fossil mammals. I was 
so surprised at everything I looked there that in my first visit it seemed 
to me that I was in a dream enjoying the pleasure of fantastic visions. 
Only after many visits I became convinced that in fact all that was a 
reality. ’

The Museum between 1890 an <11906. Moreno was the Director 
of La Plata Museum between 1884 and 1906, the date of his resignation. 
Lor seven years of this stage, i.e. 1896-1903, he simultaneously worked 
as Argentine Expert.

The already mentioned first five years were mainly of internal 
organization; the rest of the period he was in charge, 1890-1906, was 
aimed at strengthening the museum in all respects. In the scientific 
aspect, Teruggi said (1988): “Moreno, the founder, had very clear ideas 
as regards the institution. In 1890 he stated that La Plata Museum 
should he an exhibition museum hut also a place for study... that it was 
necessary to move from the period of bazaar museums (he properly gave 
this name to museums that only show curiosities and oddities) to one of 
research and education museums”.

In order to accomplish these objectives, during this period he organized 
several explorations in charge of the so called “traveler-naturalists”, whose 
mission was to go through several areas of the country to collect geological, 
biological and anthropological pieces. Besides, he planned scientific 
expeditions to investigate specific problems and also to gather the relevant 
materials. “Thus every year hundreds of pieces arrived at the Museum 
and enlarged the respective collections.” (Teruggi, 1988.)

On th e other hand, since the museum foundation, Moreno said that 
he would put this institution at the service of the great national interests. 
It is necessary, he said, to make all the A rgentine territory known in its
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many fa ce ts :  in the first place as economic power, and  in the regions that 
limit with other countries, everything that can contribute to maintain the 
integrity o f  the territory.

Therefore, together wi th the expeditions organized with scientific 
purposes, there were others which were useful to obtain data and 
geographic knowledge o fh  ardly-known regions of the national territory. 
In order to plan and coordinate these activities, he created the Section of 
National Explorations.

In the research field, the Museum became well-known in our country 
an dab roa d. Th roughout the last twenty years, Moreno was surrounded 
by an extraordinary team of prominent technicians and scientists. The 
group of Argentine specialists, composed of the paleontologist Florentino 
Ameghino, the anthropologists Samuel Lafone Quevedo and Juan B. 
Ambrosetti, the traveler naturalists, Carlos Ameghino, Santiago Pozzi 
and Clemente Onelli, was enlarged by joining foreign scientists. The 
following research departments were created: Anthropology, Paleontology, 
Mineralogy and Geology, Zoology, Botanic and Entomology, which were 
in charge of relevant researchers such as Leh mann-Nitsche, Ten Kate, 
Santiago Roth, Al cides Mercerat, Carlos Burkhardt, Fernando Lahille,

Carlos Spegazzini, Carlos Bruch, 
among others.

The exploration trips of La Plata 
Museum, carried out under Moreno’s 
direction, were so meaningful and 
important that deserve a separate title.

The E x p lo ra t io n s  of th e  
Museum. In “Apuntes para una foja de 
servicio , Moreno said: The Museum, 
apart from its specific mission as a purely 
scientific institution, should serve to a truly 
national cause: to a better know ledge o f  

the phys ica l geography o f  the country and  to the richness o f  its soil.

Faithful to this concept, during the period he was in charge, 
explorations were carried out in several regions of the country, in which 
technicians and specialists participated under his direction, based on the 
following explanations:

It is necessary that we, Argentine people, react as soon as possible against 
our lack o f  interest in the exploitation o f  the profitable earth s  riches o f  the 
Republic and o f  its natural resources.

We have been neglectful o f  our heritage, not to sa y  wasteful.

La P la ta  M u s e u m  ( 1906 ). The h u s t  th a t  c a n  h e  s e e n ,  F r en ch  exp lor er  
J u l e s  Irevaux , s t a n d s  on  a p e t r i f i e d  trunk.
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We fo rget that i f  it is a question o f  honor to d e fend  the integrity o f  our 
native soil, it m ust also he a question o f  national honor to g iv e the so il all its 
value, thus avoiding the possible situation o f  having to d e fend  its integrity.

We always lack a solid basis, i.e. the com plete knowledge o f  the geography, 
geo lo gy and  meteorology, fauna and  flora. And those who try hard to obtain 
this knowledge a s soon a s possible have to figh t aga in st p eop le ’s  indifference 
and the interest o f  som e who think that the ignorance o f  the majority produces 
ea sy  profits, even though at the expense o f  the national com m unity a s a 
whole...

Knowing the p h ys ica l geograph y o f  the Andean regions and  their nearby 
areas, big m istakes could be corrected, m any o f  which have been con sid ered  
as unquestionable truths in the conception o f  boundary lines.

On these grounds, an internal exploration of the Argentine territory, 
especially of its Andean region began in 1890. Tke acquired geographical 
and scientific knowledge allowed discovering many of the earth’s riches, 
besides giving indisputable arguments for the natural determination of 
the boundary line with the Repu hlic o f Chile.

The First Explorations. Moreno described them as follows: In 
1893 the National Government d ecid ed  to g iv e help to fa cilitate the works 
carried out by the M useum  to stu d y the A rgentine so il... A new era began  
fo r the museum  this y e a r . .. and  its collaborators worked more eagerly than 
ever to fulfill the developed com prehensive p rogram ... Already in 1887, 
believing that little attention was being pa id  to the geograph ica l stu d y  o f  the 
Andean Patagonic region, essen tia l as a previous research so  that the National 
G overnment cou ld  solve the way o f  pu ttin g into p ra ctice the boundary 
delimitation a greed  in 1881, I  sen t to the South the firs t expedition o f  La 
Plata M useum.

B etween 18Q3 an J  1895, we who fo rm ed  the M useum  s ta f f  traveled  
from  the freez ing cold regions o f  the Puna, in our border with Bolivia to San 
Rafael in the Province o f  Mendoza, stud yin g the geography, g eo lo gy  and  
mineralogy, etc., in the high peaks and  in the vast plains, and  taking fo r  the 
firs t time the data related to the exact fea tu res o f  the Andean orography 
throughout su ch  a large expanse a lm ost unknown so  far. We regretted  not 
having carried out th ese stud ies before sin ce th ey could have avoided the 
severa 1 difficult ies in the layout o f  international boundaries.

Th e results of these explorations confirmed — as Moreno sustained — 
the real Argentine-Chilean boundaries, an issue that worried him very 
much since he was very young. In his ‘A puntes para una fo ja  de servicios ”, 
he said:

In July, 1870  (M oreno was then 24 years old) a fter a short stu d y trip
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to the provinces o f  Santiago d el Estero and  Catamarca, I  obta ined from  the 
M inister o f  Foreign Affairs ju s t a few  financia l resources to solve the real 
geograph ic situation o f  the Andes Cordillera in the Southern extreme o f  the 
continent, and  together with this, to analyze i f  the M inister o f  Chile, D iego 
Barrios Arana, was right when he a sserted  that the Cordillera in stead  o f  
fin ish in g to the w est o f  Brunswick peninsula, a s I  supposed , ex tended its 
branches to Cape Virgenes, in the eastern mouth o f  the Strait o f  Magellan. 
This m eant that all the strait was within and  to w est o f  the Cordillera and, 
therefore, it belonged to Chile throughout its area. In this expedition, I  arrived 
as fa r a s the sou rces o f  the Santa Cruz river, I  sa iled  fo r  the firs t time in 
Lake Argentino, which I  ga v e its name, I  recogn ized Lake Viedma, I  
d iscovered  Lake San Martin; I  could see  m yse lf that the Cordillera runs 
from  nor th to south towards the w est o f  Brunswick peninsula (and therefore 
o f  Punta Arenas); that th ere is no branch fin ish in g in Cape Virgenes, as 
Mr. Barros Arana supposed, and  that the isthm us that links the peninsula  
with the Continent, in stead  o f  being a chain o f  mountains, a s shown in 
m any geograph ica l maps, is hardly above sea  level.

Monumental Exploration: January — June, 1896 . Alt er
the above-mentioned expeditions, Moreno devoted his time to organizing 
a wide-range exploration with the participation of technicians and 
scientists of the Museum. In January 1896, when he thou ght that 
everything was ready to set off, he began the expedition which would last 
six months, until June.

The program I  had developed included the geograph ica l and  geo logica l 
su rv ey ... o f  the area close to the Andes and  o f  the ea st area located between  
San Rafael (Mendoza) an dL  ake B uenos Aires (Santa Cruz). This was a 
very long task but I  thought to carry it out su ccessfu lly  by m eans o f  the work 
distribution am ong m y collaborators.

With com peten t s ta f f  (more than tw enty) from  the topographical and  
geologica l departm ents o f  La Plata M useum, the work began at the beginning 
o f  January, 18Q&, from  the starting points. It was impossible to have done 
it before due to the difficulties, unfortunately always presen t am ong us, when 
the n ecessa ry elem ents do not d ep end  directly on those leading this kind o f  
operations but on long and  slow adm inistrative procedures.

Th e works assigned to the several commissions were carefully planned, 
and also, given with precise instructions to all the members o f La Plata 
Museum exploration groups. The following paragraphs related to the 
aims of the planned explorations have been quoted:

Following the plan developed by this M useum, the purpose is to make 
known the whole Argentine territory in its m any fa ce ts : in the firs t place as 
econom ic power and, in the regions that limit with other countries, everyth ing
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that can contribute to maintain the integrity o f  the A rgentine territory... The 
M useum  will con tr ib u te to know th o rou gh ly  a 
neglected  area up to now which m ay becom e one o f  
the m ost important o f  the Republic.

We m ust bear in m ind that until a perfect balance 
is r ea ch ed  b etw een  p rodu ction  a n d  p opu la tion  
throughout the whole country, it will not ach ieve the 
econom ic and  political pow er that it shou ld have in a 
quite near future.

The Republic cannot remain quiet pr p lea sed  with its 
fam e o f  a rich country, a som ewhat well-deserved reputation. Th o se w ho follow  
the developm ent o f  South American nations notice that som e part o f  the 
progress o f  Argentina is fictitious. They fe e l  that it is only developing in the 
areas nearby the ports, which can be con sid ered  a s p ieces o f  Europe, and  
that, with ju s t a few  exceptions, its interior is neglected . Thus the coun try is 
becom ing more unba lanced ... a s a Nation, a s th ey try to make it richer and  
richer and  this results in making the so cia l and  political cohesion  difficult. 
Consumption cen ters are not estab lished  near production cen ters; the trend  
is in the littoral and  consequen tly the population remains alm ost stable and  
the immigrant does not arrive because the sad-looking view o f  the interior 
regions holds no attraction to him. The lack o f  ea sy  m eans o f  transport and  
o f  frequent and  cheap comm unication with the popu lated cen ters d iscourages 
works with long-term profits and  the natural resources that can be fou n d  
everywhere are not exploited.

All this asks fo r  a thorough stu d y o f  th ese regions to be explored. The 
expeditionary men are recom m ended to bear always in m ind th ese purposes 
while carrying out their researches sin ce they are the leading aims the M useum  
has to order the su rvey o f  th ese Andean territories. This study, with a wide 
s c  hedule, will be very usefu l and  the initiative o f  the M useum  will be well- 
considered  by those who are in terested  in the developm ent o f  the country.

Riccardi (1989) in his hook “Las ideas y  la obra de Francisco Pascasio 
M oreno” [ideas and works of Francisco Pascasio Moreno], summarizes 
the content and importance of this extraordinary exploration as follows:

“Moreno directed the activities of the institution towards the defense 
of Argentine interests and, with the efficient advice of engineer Enrique 
Delachaux, he fulfilled a task that nowadays greatly surprises anyone 
who has visited the boundary region of the Cordillera between Chile and 
Argentina. ”

“It is worth mentioning that the expedition between January and June 
in 1896 was useful for the survey of an area of 170,000 km2 between 
San Rafael and Lake Buenos Aires, with a view to make a scale map 
1:400,000. They traveled 7,155 km on horseback; 3 longitudes, 328
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latitudes and 201 azimuths were determined; 360 stations were measured 
with theodolite and 180 with prismatic compass; 1,072 harometric 

stations and 271 trigonometric stations with 
elevations were observed; 960 photographs and 
6,250 samples of rocks and fossils were taken; 
and the first preliminary map of Lake Nahuel 
Huapi and o f 16 de Octuh re va lley was drafted.”

“Another Moreno’s proposal arising from the 
expedition was the construction of railway networks 
linking the Atlantic wi th the Cordill era, that years 
later served as basis for the hill Dr Ezequiel Ramos 
Mejia introduced to the National Congress and 
Moreno defended in his capacity as deputy.”

“It is important to point out that all the works 
of that time from La Plata Museum were the result 
of the initiative and planning of Moreno in search 
of his own established objectives. That is, in his 
own words, to make the Argentine territory known 
in its many fa ce ts :  in the first place as economic  
pow er an d  in the reg ion s that limit with o th er  
countries, everything that can contribute to maintain 
the integrity o f  the Argentine territory. ”

“For this purpose the explorations and 
researches were carried out in a true team work, 
with precise instructions and as quickly as possible 

in relation to the avai lahl e resources. Fieldwork was performed 
according to the orders written by Moreno himself who, 

in most of the cases, supervised it personally, 
making when he considered it convenient all 
the necessary changes for a better achievement 

of the established objectives. Nothing was 
improvised; itineraries and alternative tasks were planned and the 
disobedience to the received instructions was punished as proved by Carlos 
Ameghino’s exoneration.”

“The material collected in the field was studied immediately by the 
Museum staff or by specialists of other institutions an d the results of 
the works were published almost immediately.”

“In this way, in just 20 years a virtually unexplored region of our 
country of hundred thousands square kilometers was thoroughly surveyed. 
And the progress in the knowledge of these vast regions during this 
period can he considered as one of the most relevant advances in the 
history o f Natural S ciences in the country. Moreno’s integrating 
conception interwove the researches of La Plata Museum wi th the
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determination of its economic potential and tke affirmation 
of its territorial and political sovereignty.”

After finisking tkis exploration, Moreno returned to 
Buenos Aires and, immediately, ke started to prepare 
a kook named “Apuntes prelim inares sobre una 
excursion a Neuquen, Rio Negro, Ckubut y  Santa  
Cm2 ” [Preliminary notes akoui an expedition 
to Neuquen, Rio Negro, Ckukut and Santa 
Cruz ] that would inc lude th e results o f  the trip ob serva tion s... This book 
was distributed a fter m y appointm ent a s Expert, in S eptem ber 18Q6, and  
contributed efficien tly to pu t the boundary issue in its right place.

At tke k eginning of tkese notes, tkere is a very skort ckapter called 
“Ojeada retrospectiva ” [Retrospective view] in wkick Moreno rememkers:
.. .More than twenty years have p a ssed  since, with m y personal 
knowledge o f  the area, I  began insisting on the great importance 
o f  th ese territories and  in the prom issory fu tu re th ey have as 
base fo r  new and  rich provin ces; I  con fess that it is very 
pleasant fo r  me to remember today m y in sisten ce on the stu d y  
o f  th ese lands to make use o f  them as soon a s possible. I  have 
always thought that the Patagonia population will double our 
value a s nation when balancing the p rogress fa cto rs  and  
therefore making it pow erfu l in a near future.

Tke fact of returning to places visited many years kefore 
gives rise to comparisons of two periods, reflections and 
personal opinions akout tke events tkat kad occurred during 
a period of twenty years. Moreno’s comments, apart from 
keing very interesting, were crucial to know and understand 
tke reasons tkat caused — and still cause — suck a remarkakle 
delay in tke development of tke Patagonia.

Tkese are some paragrapks:

On tke keautiful land of Neuquen, so  fu ll o f  p  rom ises :

It is a grea t p ity that the imprudent way in whic h the public land h as 
been distributed has not obliged the immediate colonization. The con cess ion s  
o f  big areas will always be a discred it fo r  the A rgentine Government and  an 
obstacle in the p rogress o f  the country, i f  this distribution o f  the public land  
has been made in the southern territories previously knowing them, its current 
population would be f i f t y  tim es bigger and  that region would have becom e a 
rich and  crowded A rgentine province. But with ranches o f  thirty two leagues 
each that only n eed  one man per league to look a fter cattle, I  am afraid this 
region will not develop quickly.

Eith er the land b elongs to a lucky man who does not always hold g o od  
title to it, i f  not taken from  the Treasury by surprise or due to the indifference
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o f  those whose obligation is to see  to the compliance with the law ruling its 
disposal, or it belongs to the Treasury which does not ensure as it should, 
that the settlers s ta y  there, giv ing or selling them the plot o f  land th ey can  
cultivate.

Norquin was a sa d  example, with pastu res very similar to the pampa  
close to Tandil, in the province o f  Buenos Aires, and  a lith e  neighboring are 
hills are green . Today b uildings in ruins, beautiful barracks without doors, 
traces o f  a powerful cam psite which should still remain but always the sam e 
national d e fect everywhere: s  loth and  ignorance about the value o f  the land to 
the detrim ent o f  public funds. All those constru ction s that are nothing but 
ruins now m ust have co st hundreds o f  thousands o f  p eso s ; th ey shou Idh ave 
served  as solid base fo r  a production cen ter provided the so il conditions, the 
go od  property o f  lands in the surrounding areas an d th  e proximity to Chile, 
linked by with ea sy  paths.

He reflects on tbe Copahue region as follows: .. . i f  a similar situation  
had taken place in the United States, cities would have already been built, 
the valley wou Idh ave been cro ssed  by trains an d  the near thermal sp rin gs o f  
Copahue wou Id h  ave been internationally fa m ou s ... but even the th ermal 
waters are already private property by con cession  gran ted  by the Nation.

Further on we wi 11 fin d  the place d estin ed  to the Agricultural and  Pastoral 
Colony “Sargento Cabral ”, which is a im ed at rewarding the soldier who 
wants to becom e a sh epherd  or fa rm er on ce his a ge and  yea rs o f  service to the 
country oblige him to retire. There is not a profitable square m eter there, not 
even fo r  the goa ts; instead, a 11th e g o od  lands surrounding the “colony ’’ have 
an owner.

It is n ecessa ry to reformulate our colonization law s... now that we know 
that not all the Argentine public land is plain, but that we have very varied 
territories with different physica l fea tures that will allow the variety o f  industries 
that will constitu te our main wea 1th, it is n ecessa ry to en courage the rational 
use o f  the land and  its natural resources.

About Junin tie los Ancles:

The town has 500 inh abitants an d  its b ui It blocks surround the fo r t 
already in ruins; but as usua l  th o se daring dwellers, who deserve to be 
helped by the Nation, were all intruders. I  calcu lated that afternoon that the 
visi 'ble capita l o f  the sh op s ex ceeded 200 ,000  p eso s; there are buildings 
which co s t 15,000 p eso s; and  a 11th is depends on the g o od  or bad will o f  the 
lucky proprietor who p la ced  there a gran t o f  thirty two leagues, a s a result o f  
one o f  th o se inconceivable decision s o f  our governm en t men that are a lways a 
con sequ en ce o f  the ind ifferen ce o f  the others. Portions o f  land that the 
landowners o f  Junin bought fo r  less than one p eso  the hectare, have already 
been sold  in more than fou r hundred p e s o s . ..

When be referred to tbe Caleufu valley where be was prisoner in
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S b a ib ueq u es v illage and 
escaped on February 11,
1880, be said:

These are n ice  m em ories 
when the comparison between  
the pa st and  the presen t show s 
a positive result fo r  the country.
Ho wever, I  m ust c o n fe s s , I  
expected to fin d  a grea ter developm ent in th ese p laces; hut, how to ach ieve it 
ifth  e land between Junin de los Andes and  Caleufu has only two landowners 
and the population is com posed  o f  less than one man every 100 km?

In tbe nearby areas of Labe Nabuel Huapi, in tbe place today known 
as Cliolila, Moreno remembered wben be was about to die as a victim of 
a poisoning attempt in Utrac s village. These are bis words:

The little fo r es t o f  this sa d  cam psite had been burnt and  the huts had  
disappeared together with their inhabitants, sp read everywhere. Poor Indians, 
who never hurt anybody and  who d id not com m it an y crim e but to have been 
born Indians!

In the hard war aga in st the Indians, m any in justices took place and, 
according to m y knowledge about what happen ed  then, I  declare that there 
were no reasons at all to kill the Indians that lived to the sou th o f  Lake 
Nalruel Huapi; m oreover I dare sa y  that i f  th ey had p roceed ed  correctly, 
these Indians would have been o f  good  help fo r  the exploitation o f  the Patagonia, 
as is the ca se o f  the rest o f  the wandering Indians that remain in those 
tribes, m oved out dai k  by the people who giv e “cer ti fica tes” a s awards fo r  
their extermination. There were more people in the Indian villages sub jected  
to caciques Ina caya l and  F oyel than the on es living today in the Andean 
region o f  Chubut, in spite o f  the vast areas requested and given fo r  colonization.

About tbe plains of Esquel:

There is not a m eter o f  fru itless land there; the g ra ss covers everyth ing 
and only in sm all prom inent p la ces fo rm ed  by the agglutination o f  gla cier 
detritus, group s o f  woo d y  bushes can be 
seen  which will g iv e p len ty o f  fu e l to the 
fu tu re settlers. We fou n d  large am ounts 
o f  cattle, thousands o f  heads, belonging 
to the m entioned English com pany (he 
r e fe r s  to th e E nglish  C om pan y o f  
Southern Lands) which has a very few  
Ind ians to ten d  th es e  th ou san  d s o f  
animals when th ey went down from  the 
w est p lains to look fo r  sh elter in the 
prairies close to the lagoon, but we d id E sq u e l a n  d  it s  ex h u b era n t fe r t i lity . P r e s en t  p h o to g r a p h
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not see  a single man. The exploitation o f  su ch lands in those conditions is 
rare sin ce it will not fa vor the industrial population.

When visiting Esquel Valley, through the beautiful go rge inha hi ted  by 
settlers o f  i d  de Octubre, o f  an exuberant fertility  he writes:

When I  cam e back from  m y trips to those regions in 1880 and  I  made 
public their fertility, no body b elieved what I  sta ted : it was sai d  that Patag onia 
was synonym  o f  barrenness and  who would listen to the en thusiastic a ccoun ts 
o f  travelers claim ing ju st the opposite. But the settlem ent o f  the colony is the 
best p roo f o f  the goodn ess o f  the land and  the fru its that it g iv es when it is

worked industriously and  with perseverance. The 
humble co tta ges are com fortable an d  ifth  e settlers 
that arrived and  se  ttled th ere sin ce 1888 were 
gran ted  the ownership o f  the land th ey lived in, as 
prom ised but never com plied with so  far, Colonia 
16 de Octub re would surely be today the m ost 
important o f  the Patagonia; but, unfortunately 
they stumble severa l tim es in their attem pts, as 
the lands surrounding the valley have already been 
“allocated from Buenos Aires, and the complaints 
1 hear about the advances o f  new owners fill me 
with sorrow. How will we develop the population 

in Patagonia i f  an excellent initiative is follow ed by rules which d estroy it?

I  have received more than one request from  those poor settlers to try to 
avoid the reduction o f  the colony area, but what to do when their far-away 
voices are unheard an d  the policies are so  much aga in st the country interests.

The Boundary Dispute wi tk Ckile

The differences aroused hy the demarcation of the frontier line 
between our country and the Republic of Chile had caused throughout 
more than fifty years several incidents between both countries. Some of 
them were so important that gave rise to possible armed conflicts. This 
happened from 1894 till 1896 when, due to several problems during the 
set of boundary milestones, Argentina and Chile were prepared for war.

It was then that Moreno, in 1896, when he returned from the 
exploration with scientists and technicians of La Plata Museum, decided 
to accept the post of Argentine Expert that the President of the Nation 
had offered him, convinced that his services could he useful for the 
country.

And that was true. His wide knowledge of the area in dispute, his 
perseverance and capacity for action allowed him to he successful in such
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a difficult task. In addition to kis already known qualities, ke added an 
unusual diplomatic akility skown at tke rigkt moments in delicate 
situations tkat tkreatened tke intended agreements.

Akout k is action, tke opinion of colonel Tkomas Holdick, Head of 
tke Arkitration Committee, could not ke more categorical, wko, in a 
letter addressed to Moreno in August 1902, sai d: “I k ave repeatedly 
stated tkat everytking tke Argentine Government oktained to tke west of 
tke division of continental waters will ke owed, exclusively, to you.”

Historical Background. Tke first kistorical events related to tke 
koundary issue ketween our country and Ckile date kack to tke first kail 
of tke nineteentk century and tkey are in connection to tke Strait of 
Magellan. In 1842, wken tke Ckilean Navy took possession of tke strait 
and its territory, tke Argentine government, presided tken k y j uan Manuel 
de Rosas, lodged a complaint kut tke Ckilean Foreign Affairs Off ice 
overruled tkis petition stating tkat tke territory kelonged to Ckile kased 
on tke principle uti possid etis (rigkt ensuring tkat territory remains witk 
its possessor at tke end of a conflic t). The conflict remained unsolved 
and, some years later, tke Argentine government settled in Parana and, 
presided ky Urquiza (1852), signed tke first koundary treaty witk Ckile, 
without mentioning tke issue originated in 1842 akout tke Strait of 
Magellan. Four years later, on January 31, 1856, wken Urquiza was tke 
president of tke Argentine Confederation made up o f 13 provinces 
(Buenos Aires kad come apart), a treaty was signed ky means of wkick a 
provisional agreement was reacked.

The Law of tkis agreement was put into force on Octoker 1, 1856, 
and its article 4 estaklis ked tkat b otk contracting parties agree tkat tke 
borders of tkeir own countries are tke ones tkey possessed wken tkey 
witkdrew from tke Spanisk domination (1810). It added tkat if differences 
appeared, tkey would ke solved peacefully and provided tkat tkere was no 
mutual complete agreement, tke issue wou ldk e se ttled by tke arkitration 
of a friendly nation.

The treaty was interpreted in two different ways; wken Argentina agreed 
ikat its borders were tke ones accepted in 1810, it meant tkat tke boundary 
line would be established in tke snowed Cordillera; Ckile, instead, 
considered tkat tke demarcation was a job for statesmen specialized in 
research and interpretation of archives, rather than a task for geographers.

Tkis was tke situation in 1881 , with never-ending discussions and 
various interpretations tkat delayed tke problem witkout finding a solution. 
Tke Argentine government, presided ky General Julio A. Roca, concerned 
and tired of suck a controversy, decided tken to ask for tke advice of tke 
only man capable of solving tkis problem since ke knew better than
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anybody else tbe regions in conflict: Mr. Francisco P. Moreno. He agreed 
to prepare a map of tbe Patagonia, to study tbe background and documents 
related to tbis issue and, in particular, everything about tbe bydrograpbic 
problem. Tbe long report witb many maps and sketches be prepared was 
submitted to Minister Bernardo de Irigoyen.

As a result of tbe deliberations between tbe plenipotentiary ministers 
appointed by both countries, on July 23, 1881, a treaty was signed that 
fixed tbe frontier lines. Tbe Executive Power of our country put into 
force tbe consequent law on Octob er 11, 1881.

Article 1 of 1881 Treaty states:

'The frontier line of tbe Republic of Argentina an dCb ile is tbe Andes 
mountain range, from North to South as far as tbe parallel of latitude 
52. Tbe boundary line runs in that extension along tbe highest peaks of 
that Cord illera which divide waters and passes between tbe springs that 
flow to both sides. Tbe difficulties, which may arise because of tbe 
existence of certain valleys formed by tbe bifurcation o f tbe Cordill era 
and in tbe cases in which tbe water division line is not 
clear, will be solved in a friendly way by tbe two 
appointed Experts, one for each country. Sbou Id they 
not reach an agreement, a third expert agreed upon by 
both governments will settle tbe issue.”

However, tbis treaty did not solve tbe problem; tbe 
discussions, different interpretations and controversies 
continued without agreement. Chile, represented by 
Minister Diego Barros Arana, defended eagerly tbe 
principle called Divortium acquarum  while tbe Argentine 
government claimed tbe compliance witb article 1 of tbe treaty, which 
stated that tbe boundary line would run along tbe highest peaks of tbe 
Co rdillera.

P r e s id e n t  Ju lio  
A. R oca .

It was then agreed to adopt a practical method to solve such a 
controversial issue: to set milestones. In order to put that into practice, 
a supplementary agreement was signed on August 20, 1888, which 
established that both countries would appoint their experts to set tbe 
boundary lines on tbe territory. Tbis task bad to be fulfilled in a period 
of two months.

Tbe President of Argentina, Dr Miguel Juarez Celman, and bis 
Minister of Foreign Affairs offere i  Mo reno tbe post of Expert. He 
decline d tbe offer on tbe grounds that be was too young — be was then 
36 years old — be bad few merits and lacked a diplomatic character to 
have tbe necessary authority to accept such an important task. However, 
be off ered tbe government bis collaboration.

Dr Octavio Pico was appointed Expert in June 1889; some years
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later due to kis dea tk, Dr Norkerto Q uirno Costa replaced kim. It was 
already 1893 and no agreement kad keen reacked. Tken in 1893 (May 1) tkey d ecided to write an Additional Protocol, explanatory of 1881 
Treaty, and to begin tbe delimitation of boundary lines. But wken tke 
first milestone was placed in tke main mountain ckain of tke Andes, in 
tke Puna de Atacama, serious controversies aroused. Tkerefore, on April 
17, 1896, anotker agreement was signed estaklisking tkat in case tkat 
discrepancies still remained, tke contracting parties agreed to appoint 
tke Government of tke Britisk Majesty as arkitrator.

Difficulties continued an d tke relationskip ketween kotk countries 
got even more complicated. All tke attention o f tke country was focused 
on tke appointment of a new Argentine expert for tke vacant post due to 
Dr Quirno Costa’s resignation. At tkat moment, Moreno was well knpwn 
and undoubtedly ke was tke person to occupy suck a difficult position. In 
August 1896, tke president of Argentina, Dr Jose Evaristo Urikuru asked 
Moreno to ke tke Argentine expert. By tkis second time, Moreno kad 
already carried out many explorations and studies wkick kad increased 
kis knowledge, kigkly recognized tken witkout any doukt. Tkerefore, in 
tkis case ke accepted kis appointment as ke was convinced tkat ke could 
render useful services to tke country and ke started working in September 
1896.

Moreno’s Background. In Moreno’s paper “A puntes para una 
fo ja  de serv icio s”, ke descrikes tke activities ke developed for more tkan 
twenty years related to tke puklic function as follows:

- In April 1873, I  began m y explorations visiting the Rio Negro va Hey.

- B etween Ju ly and  D ecember 1874, I  a ccom pan ied  L ieutenant Colonel 
Martin Guerrico in bis voyage on Rosales brigantine to tbe B ay o f  Santa 
Cru2, to inform about tbe conditions o f  tbe lands d o se  to tbat B ay that 
Chile b ad  occupied.

- B etween O ctober 1875 and  April 1876, I  arrived at Labe N abuel 
Huapi visiting tbe Andean region where tbe towns o f  Junin and  San  
Martin de los Andes sta nd  today. Throughout over 2 ,000  bm I  ga th ered  
geograph ica l information and  collected  data about tbe Indian tribes o f  
those regions.

- B y m id 1876, I  made a short stu d y trip to Santiago d el Estero and  
Catamarca.

- B etw een O ctober 1870 an d  M arch 1877, wi tb tbe support o f  the 
M inistry o f  Foreign Affairs, I  traveled on schoon er Santa Cruz an d l  
reac b ed  tbe labe, which I  nam ed Labe Argentino. I  could prove tbat tbe 
Cordillera certainly runs from  north to south towards tbe west o f  Brunswicb
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peninsula, and  that there was no branch reaching Cape Virgenes, a s 
Barros Arana claimed.

- w h  en I  returned to Buenos Aires, I  inform ed the M inister about the 
obta ined results and  I  gave the n ecessa ry elem ents fo r  the discu ssion  
about boundary treaties with Chile. I  referred to the A rgentine rights in 
m y publications A puntes sobre las tierras A ustrales” and  “Viaje a la 
Patagonia Septentrional ”, in w hich the boundary issue was dealt with 
from  the g eograph ica l point o f  view fo r  the firs t time.

- Between October 187Q and March 1880, in m y capa city as Chairman 
o f  the Exploration Commission to the southern territories, appoin ted by 
the National Government, I  arrived at the place where Colonia 10 de 
Octubre stands today, went from  sou th to north a s fa r  a s Lake Nahuel 
Huapi, I  discovered Lake Gutierrez and reached Lake Huechu Lafquen, 
in Neuquen.

Th e geograph ica l results o f  this trip were very important sin ce I  d iscovered  
a vast fertile region and  I  personally ob served  the phenom enon  o f  
continen ta l “Divortium acquarum ”, to the ea st o f  the Cordillera. I  cam e 
back in poor health due to the ph ysica l troubles I  had to endure when I  
was taken as prisoner by Indian tribes and  the d istresses during the 

escap e along the L imay river.

- I  was fo r ced  to s ta y  in bed  and  I  traveled to 
Europe to relax and  recover (May 1880) where 
I  s ta y ed  fo r  a yea r working also fo r  the benefit 
o f  the country.

- Already in Buenos Aires, in M ay 1881, the 
M inister o f  Foreign Affairs, Dr Bernardo de 
Irigoyen , ask ed m e to make a m ap o f  the 
Patagonia an d  to write a report about the 
boundary treaty with Chile to be d is cu ssed  in 
Congress. The report was partly read in Ju ly

sess ion s; in it, I  gave m y opinion about the boundary issue with Chile, 
criterion that I  maintained later a s Argentine Expert.

- In 1882, I  began a series o f  jou rn eys to explore the Andean regions o f  
the provinces o f  Cuyo, visiting som e places o f  the Cordillera where the 
boundary delimitation estab lished by 1881 Treaty could g iv e rise to 
difficult ies. I  returned to B uenos Aires in April 1884.

- In Septem ber 1884, a s Director o f  La Plata M useum , I  worked in its 
organization so  that it cou Id help to the k nowledge o f  the country ph ysica l 
geography and  o f  its so il richness.

- In 1887, believing that little attention was being pa id to the geograph ica l 
s tu d y  o f  the A ndean-Patagonic region, ess en tia l fo r  the N ational
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G overnment to solve the way o f  pu ttin g into practice the boundary 
delimitation a greed  in 1881, I  sen t to the South the firs t expedition o f  
the M useum.

- At th e end  o f  1888, the M inistry o f  Foreign Affairs, Dr Quirno Costa, 
offered  me the honorable p o st o f  A rgentine Expert, a position that I  
turned down because I  did not consider m yse lf 
as much prepared as the Ch ilean Expert, Mr.
Barros Arana. But I  was at the d isposa l o f  
th e a p p o in ted  p erson  to g iv e  a ll m y c o 
operation.

- In 1892, as Director o f  La Plata M useum, 
at the request and  wi th the co-operation o f  
the M inistry o f  Foreign Affairs, I  began the 
geo g ra ph ica l an d  g eo lo g ica l su rv ey  o f  the 
Andean region; between D ecember 1892 and  
April 1893, I  v is ited  all a long Puna de 
Atacama, from  the limit with Bolivia, and  I  
exam ined  th e m ileston e o f  Paso d e San  
Francisco and  inform ed the resu Its o f  th is stu d y to the M inistry o f  
Foreign Affairs.

- In 1894, I  led the geograph ica l and  geo logica l stu d y o f  the Andean 
region to th e w est o f  San Rafael, M endoza, where the p ra ctica l 
delimitation o f  boundaries had to begin. That yea r I  wrote a long report 
fo r  the A rgentine Expert, Dr Quirno Costa, a t his request.

- At the en d  o f  1894, the M inistry o f  Foreign A ffairs en tru sted-m e to 
continue the geograph ic and  geo logica l stud ies to the south o f  Puna de 
Atacama, which la sted  until M ay 1893, informing the obta ined results 
to the National Government.

- B etw een January and  February, 1896, an expedition organized by La 
Plata M useum , m ade up o f  m ore than tw en ty p ro fess ion a ls an d  
technicians, was usefu l to su rvey an area o f 170,000 km2 between San 
Rafael an JL  ake B uenos Aires. It was the m ost ambitious and  complete 
expedition ever. When returning M oreno sai d: I  cro sse d  to Chile by 
Nahuel Huapi and  I  visited  Mr. Barros Arana, whom I  com m en ted  in 
a friendly way the main results o f  m y trip and  the m istakes he ma de 
when sta tin g that the main chain o f  the A n d es coin ci d ed  wi th the 
contin en ta l Divortium acquarum ...

- I  returned to B uenos Aires and  began writing the book called ‘A puntes 
preliminares sobre una excursion a los territorios de Neuquen, Rio Negro, 
Chubut y  Santa Cruz”, that would include the results o f  the observations 
o f  this trip ... This book was distributed a fter m y appointm ent a s expert, 
in S eptem ber 18Q6, and  contribu ted efficien tly to s e t  the boundary 
issue in its real place.

Tuffs  o n  th e  L im a y  River.  P h o t o g r a p h  taken  h y  
(1896).
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Igobone (1995) in bis boob “Francisco Pascasio Moreno, arquetipo de 
argentinidad” [Francisco Pascasio Moreno, archetype of Argentinity] made 
tbe following comment about sucb a relevant work: "In tbis boob Moreno 
shows bis mature judgment, bis deep scientific erudition, knowledge of 
nature, fruitful inspiration as a poet and acute observation as a statesman. 
His scientific contribution is very important; be gives valuable data on 
natural resources and possibilities of economic exploitation and 
complements everything with the elaboration of a thorough plan of 
railways, which served as basis, years later, for the hill introduced in 
Con gress by the Minister o f Public Works, Dr E zequiel Ramos Mejia”.

Seven Tears as Argentine Expert: 1896 -1903 . Some months 
after taking up the post of expert, Moreno traveled to Santiago de Chile. 
He crossed the Cordillera on mule back, at the beginning o f 1897, 
together with his wife and his four children, accompanied hy his friend 

and Secretary of the Commission, Clemente One Hi. He 
immediately began with intensive actions, meetings with 
diplomats and advisors of the Chil ean government, to 
exchange opinions and make things easier for the fut ure 
negotiations.

Upon arriving, his wife got typhoid fever; after almost 
fifty days of illness, and when her recovery seemed to he 
very close, she died of a sudden complication on June 1, 
1897. The grief he felt over her loss was shared wi th the 
Chil ean society that regretted his young wife’s death very 
much. Maria Ana Varela managed to win the affection of 
the Chil ean community in the few months she lived in 
Santiago. Th e press covered this news widely, pointing out 
that ’ \ . .her kindness, culture, her friendly personality and 
beauty played an important role in the admiration the 

Ch ilean society felt for her”.

After accompanying the remains of his wife hy steamer to Buenos 
Ares, in July 1897, he returned to Santiago de Chile where he continued 
his work until the end of that year. At the beginning o f 1898, be traveled 
to Buenos Ares and there he had interviews with the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. Besides, together with his advisor, Enrique A. S. Delachaux, he 
prepared the cartographic documents for the Agentine allegation.

In August he had to go hack to Santiago to participate in a meeting 
of experts, in the International Office of Boundaries of that city to be 
held on August 29-

In this very important meeting, Dr Barros A an a  stated his project 
about the delimitation of the frontier line and he made a detailed list of
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the 348 points that formed the layout he suggested. Moreno 
accepted to place milestones hut he made clear his 
disagreement about the location of some because while 
the Argentine line always continued along the main 
chain of the Andes, the Chilean one got separated 
from the Andean chain to follow, to the east of 
the Cordillera, the separation of the rivers that 
flow into the Atlantic and Pacific, instead of 
the division of the flows in the peaks.

The following is a letter sent by Moreno 
to his father in-law, in August 1898, just 
before leaving for Santiago de Chile:

Dear old man,

I am writing to you  in a hurry while pu tting aside the draw ings we have 
ju st fin ish ed  today. Through the new spapers I  am sending, you  will know the 
gen era l g o od  opinion about me. I  have worked that m u ch ! I  do not know how  
I  am alive hut the effort was necessary. Tomorrow I  will g e t  on a ship. I  hope 
to he in Santiago on the sixteenth and  I  will try to g e t  in con ta ct with the 
relevant men before beginning to d ea l wi th th is issue. I  am hopefu l that there 
will not be grea t problems. The governm en t authorities o f  that coun try will be 
very hard if th ey do not understand what I  take and  the truth and  right that 
are on m y side. They are 180 draw ings! It is probable that i f  they understand  
the docum entary evidence, the governm en ts will reach an arbitral solution, 
i h e  telegram s will keep you  up to date and  m aybe the g o od  news arrives 
before this one.

I  am pleased. The governm en t and  people without exceptions trust me; I  
only fe e l  sorry because I  have to be apart again from  m y children an d t h e  
cemetery.

I  f e e l  exhausted, m y dear old man. I  am alone, all the em p loyees have flu  
and I  have to do everyth ing by myself. Delachaux com es with m e to Santiago 
to draw the definite drawings, but he is in bed  today.

Here th ey are all fine. A hug from  Pancho.

August 4/98.

This was the main point of the conflict that forced arbitration since 
the experts of both parties did not reach an agreement. In view of this 
difference that ma de the solution impossible, Moreno assumed personally 
this extraordinary and surprising responsibility: to ho Id talks wi th the 
Chil ean president, Dr Errazuriz, with whom he had excellent relations, 
to suggest the possihi lity of talking with General Roca who, in a few 
months, would take on the presidency of Argentina. When DrE rrazuriz 
accepted, he immediately traveled to Buenos Aires to convince General 
Roca.
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His actions were successful and, on February 15, 1899, tbe historical 
meeting in tbe Strait of Magellan took place aboard tbe flagship 
O’Higgins, between tbe presidents of both countries, which meant a 
friendly gesture and a tacit agreement of goodwill between tbe two nations. 
Their presidents agreed to take a decision on tbe boundary issue, especially 
tbe delimitation in Puna de Atacama, where tbe differences were greater.

As an immediate consequence of this summit meeting, tbe 
deliberations between Argentine and Cb ilean diplomats, and members 
of tbe British Government, in its capacity as arbitrator of tbe boundary 
conflict, began in London. Moreno who bad traveled to London together 
with bis four children in January, 1899, was the geographic advisor of

the Argentine Minister in the meetings.

During his stay he contacted the Royal 
Geographical Society. He was invited to deliver 
a lecture, held in May, whose content was read 
in English by Major Darwin, Honorary 
Secretary of the Society and son of Charles 
Darwin.

In the letter sent to General Julio Roca, 
Moreno told him:

For m y part, I  only explained the 05 wonderful 
photographs. I  think that A rgentine people that 
were there must have keen amazed at this session . 
We n eed  to make the country known in all its 
aspects. We do not still have the place we deserve 

as an American country and  it is our duty to try to ach ieve it.

He continued the letter making some comments about the proposal 
of sending scientists to research some of the problems mentioned in his 
lecture. About this, he said: .. .th e  visit o f  efficien t and  s e  Ifless men is 
convenient. Once they know us well, we wi 11 he Letter apprecia ted ...

In 1900, Moreno lived in London almost all the year and his children 
went to school there. In June he sent a letter to the Minister of Education, 
Dr Magnasco, in which he commented on the teaching given in that 
city.

In 1901, he returned to Buenos Aires with three of his children; the 
eldest stayed in London where he studied painting.

That same year Col onel Sir Thomas Holdich arrived in Buenos Aires. 
He was a well-known geographer, appointed by the British Government 
as representative of the Arbitration Court in the area under dispute.

Almost immediately he started his explorations. For three months, 
together with the members of tbe Argentine and Chil ean groups, he

R oca  a n d  th e  C h ilean  P r e s id e n t  F ed e r ico  E rrazuriz  
E ch au rren  (1 8 9 9 .
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visited the vast Andean region between Labe Lacar and tke keart of 
Ultima Esperanza.

Tke British commission did a great job in suck a short time; tke 
Colonel Holdick stated — publicly and in official documents — that this 
enterprise was successful thanks to tke invaluable kelp of Expert Moreno.

Upon finishing tke preliminary survey tasks, tke British Colonel 
returned to London to present kis report to tke Superior Court. Moreno, 
who wanted to follow personally this process, traveled with him.

In London, proceedings moved on quickly and Moreno, always paying 
attention to kow things developed, thought about tke subsequent actions 
after tke signing of tke arbitration decision: tke placement of milestones 
to mark tke boundary line.

He, then, began to work hard to achieve an agreement between tke 
diplomatic representatives of Argentina an d Chile so as to request tke 
Arbitration Court tke appointment of a special commission to determine 
in tke land ... the demarcation d ecided  upon in its ju d gm en t . This suggestion 
was accepted by tke Court and tke diplomatic representatives of both 
countries signed tke corresponding proceedings that constituted tke Pacts 
of May 1902. Colonel S ir Thomas Lloldich was appointed to chair this 
Special Commission, made up of Captains R .S . Dickson, R.E. 
Thompson, R.E. Robertson and R.E. Crostkwait as collaborators.

On November 20, 1902, King Ed ward VII signed tke arbitration 
decision and soon afterwards tke members of tke British Commission, 
accompanied by Moreno and kis secretary, Clemente Onelli, traveled to 
Buenos Aires where they arrived on 
December 27.

Soon after tkeir arrival, which was 
celebrated eagerly according to tke press 
comments of that time, tke groups were 
organized -- five altogether — and began 
their activities in tke high Cordillera in 
January 1903 . Moreno helped tke 
several groups so tirelessly that he 
became one of tke most relevant figures 
among tke c o 11 a k orators o f tke 
arbitrator, to suck an extent, that lie 
wrote in kis last report presented on June 30, 1903, to tke Arbitration 
Court: “I cannot enough express my gratitude to Dr Francisco Pascasio 
Moreno for kis energy and cleverness with which he organized tke 
preparations for tke delimitation in remote and difficult regions”.

With these final tasks, tke decisive document was written which meant 
for Argentina tke addition o f 42 ,000 k m2 of territory that tke Chilean

h x p e r t  M or en o  a n  d  S ir  Til o m a s  H old ick  (W O 2).
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expert had conferred to his country. Among them, there were 
important areas such as the hasin of Lake Lacar an d Col onia 

16 de Octuhre. Moreno’s thorough knowledge 
and his perseverance in keeping discussions within 
the scientific field, fully rejecting any attempt of 
doctrinaire argumentation, were solid arguments 
that convinced the Arbitration Court of the justice 
of the Argentine ri ghts.

After finishing the placement of milestones, 
Moreno returned to Buenos Aires where he continued 

receiving the gratitude of a 11 the country. He went hack to La Plata 
Museum hut he did not live there any more; he moved with his three 
children to the country house in Parque de los Patricios.

The Expert Moreno and. Colonel Sir Thomas H. Holdich.
Soon the British Colonel S ir Thomas Holdich and Expert Moreno huilt 
a kind and respectful relationship. The Col onel’s figure, tall and arrogant 
in appearance, with long dropping moustache already white, reflected 
dignity and simplicity at the same time. Outstandin gly 1 aconic and 
discreet, he never showed traces of tiredness during long working days; 
Moreno was attracted hy his evident impartiality and honesty. For the 
Colonel’s part, he noticed Moreno’s thorough knowledge of nature and 
geography of the vast visited areas, as well as his extraordinary working 
capacity at the service of the exploration groups.

Some anecdotes, two of which are referred to hereinafter, speak for 
themselves and allow to appreciate the level of sincerity and respect they 
both have for each other.

- During the first months of 1901, the British Commissioner started 
the explorations in the Andean region, together with the Argentine and 
Ch ilean commissions. Wl, en they finished the work in one of the areas, 
the one of Colonia 16 de Octuhre, whose ownership was claimed hy 
both nations, Moreno was very anxious to know Sir Thomas Hold ich’s 
opinion hut, obviously, he did not dare to ask. Once the works were 
complete, Moreno wanted to show his cooking skills preparing one of 
his favorite dishes: ducks grilled on hot stones, whic h the Col onel liked 
very much. When they finished eating and while they were talking in a 
friendly way, the Colonel dropped the following comment into the 
conversation casually: “These Argentine ducks are very tasteful, Moreno”. 
In a subtle way he gave his opinion about the lands under dispute; Moreno, 
for his part, pretended he did not understand its meaning.

- On another occasion, Colonel Holdich, who appreciated very much 
Moreno’s ability to plan the places to visit, could not hide his surprise
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when seeing the equipment prepared that time: a 
sulhy type carriage. His concern was caused hy 
the fact that the area to he surveyed, known as 
El Maiten in Ch uhut, was full of mountains, 
according to the maps prepared hy the Chilean 
expert; on the contrary, Moreno sustained that the 
region was plain, a prairie just above sea leve 1. That is 
why Moreno, together with his assistant and friend, engineer 
Emilio Frey, planned this unusual choice of carriage. Engineer Frey 
described the funny departure of the exploration commission: “Colonel 
Holdich and I were sitting at the front o fth  e sulky; he remained unruffled, 
while Moreno was on his mule behind us, laughing like a child”.

It is obvious that the British Commissioner understood well his 
intention and, as he was completely sure about Moreno’s knowledge, he 
did not object at all. In fact, the sulky journey was pleasant without any 
trouble. Moreno, impassive, did not say anything: the practical example 
did not need any explanation.

Fenix River Operation. The so-called “Fenix river operation”, which 
involves returning its waters to the natural course, was a really geographic 
and diplomatic victory for Moreno, an d this was as an indisputable 
argument against the thesis sustained hy Chile.

In order to explain it, we mention the concepts stated hy Moreno, 
before his appointment as Expert, when referring to this problem:

The Fenix river originates in the sn ow capp ed  peaks o f  the Cordillera that 
dom inate Lake Buenos Aires, in Santa Cruz, and  d escen d s immediately to 
the bottom o f  the plateau, in the depression  between the two main lines o f  the 
moraines. This river winds severa l times, accord ing to the whims o f  the sandy  
hillocks, towards the sou theast, to com e back violently to the west, flow ing 
into a lake a fter more than 50  k m between the moraines. Th is Fenix river, 
that previously drained into the Atlantic, has been interrupted by one o f  the 
m ost common phenom ena in rivers that cro ss loose lands, mainly glacial. A 
simple slide o f  s ton es has blocked its course, leading it to a lake to the west, 
while to the ea st the waters run only during fr e sh e t s . .. Its old river bed  is 
today almost filled, but som e working hours would be enough to make its 
stream  return to its original course, to the east, to drain into the Atlantic 
O cean ...

Later, when Moreno, in his capacity as Argentine expert in the boundary 
issue with Chile, had to deal with the study of this area, he plotted together 
wi th the complicity of his secretary and friend, Clemente Onelli, what he 
himself ca lied ' 'a mischief ”, working with a group of laborers, directed hy 
Onelli. In a few days they managed to make the waters of the Fenix river,
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which originates in the high peaks, to return to its old course. The evidence 
was categorical and it was then proved what Moreno affirme d: the 
continental “Divortium acquarum” was an arbitrary and changeable limit.

Obviously, this action gave rise to a letter from the Plenipotentiary of 
Chile addressed to the Argentine Foreign Office, asking for an 
investigation “...because there were circumstances to make him believe 
that the authors of the deviation were members of the Argentine Boundary 
Commission”. The answer from the Foreign Office, precise in its 
arguments, expressed the following in its final part: “In fact, the Expert’s 
assistants reestablished the natural course of the river hut they did not try 
to change the situation o f the And es..

Moreno con fided the works to change the course of the Fenix river to 
his reliable assistant Clemente One Hi. This Ital ian naturalist arrived in 
Buenos Aires in 1889, when he was twenty five years old. After working 
in several tasks, he met Moreno, who valued very much his intelligence 
and knowledge in natural sciences. So he asked him to join his working 
team as personal secretary, and also appointed him Advisor of the 
Argentine-Chilean Boundary Commission, duties he performed brilliantly 
for seven years (1896-1903). Th eir relationship was based on mutual 
respect and they built a true friendship.

In Onelli’ s hook called “Trepando los Andes ” [C1 imhing up the Andes], 
published in 1904, the author describes an exploration carried out in 
1903, f rom the confluence o f Rio Negro and Limay river as far as the 
southern extreme of the province of Santa Cruz. When he found his old 
known Fenix river, he recalled an event in which he played the main role: 
the so-called “Fenix River Operation”.

“In this place in the year 1898, following Expert Moreno’s instructions, 
we deviated the course of that river that d rains into Lake Buenos Aires, 
making it flow as tributary of the Deseado river. I remained for a while 
observing the work that years and the flooding had completed, making 
the river-bed stream flow faster: I remembered the eleven days of hard 
work with blistered hands because o f the spades; I also rememhere d that

The F en ix  river. P h o to g ra p h , tak en  b y  M or en o  (1 8 96).
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that evidence of Moreno’s theory had to he ready and complete hy the 
day the Chilean expert was supposed to he there and that I had to control 
the uprising of some men, gun in hand, exhausted due to that hard task; 
those hours full of anxiety came hack to my mind when the canal mouth 
was opened, the waters during the ni ght were stuck where the pampa 
finished, not following the slope of the Deseado river 
stream. Now the river flows quietly into that canal 
and the waters run fast as if they have always 
done that since the beginning of the 
centuries .

Cl erne nte On e lli concludes his 
comment as follows:

"The day the government corrects a 
little the flow of the Fenix river into the 
Deseado, the work devised hy Moreno will also 
irrigate and give life to some millions of hectares of 
dry lands, thus crowning the enterprise o f this wise 
tireless man who has obtained for his nation 
thousands of leagues under discussion with the neighboring country; 
and encouraged hy his never-ending energy and impulse, the Argentine 
geography, which was fifty years behind, was updated in a short time, to 
such an extent that geographers such as Reclus, Rahot, Lapparent and 
Gallois declared that the whole work presented to the English Arbitrator 
was the most beautiful example of the American energy and activity

Moreno s wife: Maria Ana Vareb

Maria .Ana Varela was daughter of Rufino Varela, government official 
and reporter, and of Josefa Wright. Her grandfather was the well-known 
poet and writer Florencio Varela. Her family always had a close and 
friendly relationship with Moreno’s parents.

They got married on June 14, 1885; she was then seventeen years old 
and he was thirty th ree.

Th e married couple lived the first five years in Buenos Aires, in Parque 
de los Patricios. During this period two children were horn: Francisco 
Jose (1886) and Juana Maria (1888). Moreno, who was working as 
Director of La Plata Museum, traveled hy train to that city, returning 
many times the same day in order to he with his family, despite the hard 
work his post entailed.

At the end of 1889, the situation changed: once the works of adapting 
a house in the museum building were finished, the couple with their two
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chddren moved to La Plata. They stayed there until 1897, a period in 
which they had the other two children: Eduardo Vicente (1890) and
Florencio (1891).

These years, together with his wife and children, were very profitable 
for Moreno since he could develop a steady remarhahle work.

But the situation got difficult soon when he 
was appointed as Argentine Expert in September 1896, h ecause the responsibility of this post forced 
him to stop working at the museum for some time.

It was necessary to travel to Chile as soon as 
possible. In order to save time to arrive in its capital 
city, Santiago, he then decided to cross the 
Cordillera on mule hack, together with his secretary 
Clemente Onelli, whereas his wife and child ren 
would travel later by sea.

She did not acce pt that plan. This strongly held 
attitude sh ows her courage, strength of spirit and 
complete commitment with Moreno’s objectives. 
Her decision was to he part of the group, together 
with her children, which would cross the Cordill era. 
The weak opposition of her husband reinforced 
even more her aim since she believed that he would

enjoy her company.

They arrived in Santiago the first days of January 1897. The 
atmosphere in this city was quite hostile towards Moreno who was 
considered as an enemy because of his strong opposition to the ideas of 
the Chil ean Foreign Secretary, Diego Barros Axana. However, Maria 
Ana was soon described as an authentic diplomat by the Chilean society.

Unfortunately, her actions would not last long: by mid April she got 
typhoid fever and had to stay in bed. The Chil ean doctors gave her 
excellent assistance and, when they noticed some favorable symptoms, 
which gave rise to some optimism, she unexpectedly died on June 1, 
1897, d ue to a heart failure.

The homage rendere d by the Chil ean press was very moving. The 
writer Alberto Mackena said: “Maria Ana Varela was one of those chosen 
people who have in themselves vitality, talent and beauty... ”. The 
newspaper “La Union’’ made this comment: “She wou ld h  ave been a 
bond between these two nations separated by the C ord illera... 
understanding the opinion of people of good will from both countries, 
she wanted the union and peace... ”.

Her remains were carried to Valparaiso, amid an affectionate tribute,
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in presidential train wagons. In tkis port, tke voyage continued to Buenos 
Aires wkere, in tke cemetery of Recoleta, ker coffin was placed in Josue 
Moreno’s vault (Moreno’s krotker).

Moreno traveled on tke same skip witk kis four ckildren wko would 
tken ke looked after ky 
tkeir motker’s parents.
Immediately ke returned 
to Santiago wkere ke 
continued kis activities 
as Expert, drowning kis 
pain witk kard work.

An event previous to 
ker sad deatk allows to 
appreciate significantly 
ker role. On May 1,
1897, an agreement was 
signed in Santiago — tke ' May agreement’’ — ky means of wkick it is 
resolve d tkat: “.. .tke experts will study tke frontier line in tkeir lands 
and will continue witk tke delimitation until tke end of tke favorakle 
season.’’

Moreno was at a difficult crossroa ds. To comply witk w kat tke 
agreement estaklisked, ke kad to leave kis family for a long time. In 
suck kard times, ke did not kesitate to talk witk kis wife, already ill, to 
let ker know akout tke agreement made ketween Argentina an d Ckile 
tkat same May 1. After a long time, Moreno wrote tkis paragrapk akout 
tkeir conversation:

Words o f  consolation always flow from the voice o f  the nation; the inevitable 
is expressed firmly in front o f  the future about 
which it speaks and  this was m y case. M y  
wife, my confidant o f  so many uncertainties, 
o f  so many doubts about the Argentine future, 
in the A ndean storms, gon e  forever from my  
side, talked to me in the last moments about 
my duty and  my children, who would grow  
up in that future; an d t h  inking about the 
present and  future, I  did not hesitate, not 
even for  a second, that there was no obstacle 
to prevent me from carrying out what I  had  
talked with her, already ill, a month before
her death the same afternoon in which the M ay agreement was signed.

Tine p r i e s t  E nriqu e M on tev e rd e  b l e s s e s  
M rs. M or en o 's  tom b .

M oreno’s words are a real proof of tke ir m utual love and 
understanding. Besides, tkey skow Maria Ana’s commitment witk
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Moreno’s ideals tkat led, from kis youtk, all tke actions o fk is exemplary 
life.

Considering all tkis, it is praisewortky and also moving tkat tke national 
Government resolved in 1954 to carry Maria Ana’s remains to tke 
Centinela Island, to ke placed togetker witk ker kuskand and friend 
Francisco Pascasio Moreno.

On ker coffin, tkere is a flower wreatke engraved in silver, offered as 
komage ky tke Ckilean society.
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By mid 1903, tke task of placing tke milestones according 
to tke arkitration decision of tke Britisk Government dated 
Novemker20, 1902, was completed and tke memkers of 
tke exploration commissions wko kad fulfilled tkis 
okjective returned to Buenos Aires.

Moreno returned to tke Museum, kut ke stopped living tkere and ke 
moved witk kis family to tke country kouse in Parque de los Patricios.

He continued witk kis work as Director o f tke Museum until 1906, 
kut ke resigned wken tkis institution kecame part of tke recently founded 
National University of La Plata. He tkougkt tkat tke atmospkere o f tke 
country kouse would kelp kim recover tke peace tkat ke kad lost wkile 
working kard as an Expert.

Moreno’s Resignation as Director of tke Museum. Tke original 
text of tkis resignation is unknown; kis granddaugkter, Adela Moreno 
Terreno de Benitez, in ker kook “Recuerdos de mi akuelo Francisco 
Pascasio Moreno” [Memories of my Grandfatker Francisco Pascasio 
Moreno] wrote tkat ske could not find it kut tkat ske found a note 
addressed to kis close friend, Dr Ernesto Quesada, transcrike d as foil ows, 
in wkick ke set out tke reasons for kis decision of leaving tke Museum.

The direction o f  su ch  a museum  demands, tyrannically, the exclusive 
dedication o f  the w hole life; I  th us con ceived  it until the governm en t asked fo r  
m y patriotic collaboration in the boundary issue. It is true that I  rendered a 
grea t service to m y country, doing w hat in that sen se  I  could plan and  carry 
out, but I  recognize that that h as devia ted m yse lf from  the activities o f  that
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direction and  that I  was unable to go  on controlling the developm ent o f  the 
M useum. A nd this interruption o f  m y work cannot be am ended: I  shou ld  
bear the con sequ en ces. The con stru ction  o f  the M useum , the ga th ered  
collections, the organized staff, the M agazine and  in the Annals, are proofs 
that m y participation was not fru itless; but the dem anding con scien ce claims 
my resignation because I  consider that I  m ust be replaced by som eon e who is 
determ ined to devote h is entire life to the task, w ithout restrictions, i f  I  were 
still o ffered the p ost now as I  was o ffered before, I  would not certainly abandon 
m y place. In addition, I  would increasingly fo cu s  m y work to direct the 
M useum and  to sacrifice, i f  necessary, the production. B urm eister’s  example, 
absorbed by his persona l work and  turning the M useum  o f  the B uenos Aires 
into an exclusive laboratory fo r  h is sp ecia l purposes, clearly show s that fo r  
the country and  fo r  the scien tific institution under h is direction, it would 
have been preferable to have a director than a wise researcher. Specia lists 
m ust be given the opportunity o f  working extensively on their research, but 
outside the direction o f  th ese institutions which su ffer the exclusivity o f  the 
wise man who fo rg e ts  everyth ing outside his visual field, inevitable lim ited by 
the tunnel vision o f  all specialties.

That is why, according to this idea, I  have p referred being a true director 
rather than a specialist researcher. So: I  love the M useum as m y own creation, 
above all, an d l  would like it to becom e an institution attracting the attention  
o f  the scien tific world; I  have already given the b est o f  m y life to it; now it is 
time fo r  others to com e and  com plete the work.

However, lie could not avoid kis fate; kis life went on glorifying work, 
to wkick ke always offered tke power of kis extraordinary spirit. Casual 
circumstances determined it.

He worked for more tkan tkirteen years — until tke end of kis life — in 
tke creation of sckools and provision centers of free meals for kelpless 
ckildren; as Vice-president of tke National Council o f Education (1913- 1916) a period in wkick, tkanks to kis impulse, tke first secondary 
tecknical sckools and evening sckools for young people and adults were 
opened. Moreover, finally as National Deputy, ke introduced several well- 
founded kills wkick were of true national interest.

It is our purpose to mention some aspects related to tkis stage in 
Moreno’s life since tkey are useful to make a summary and underline tke 
moral principles wkick led kis actions, and to underline tke significance 
of kis main legacy: tke love and generosity wkick ckaracterized all kis 
life.

His Dedication to Helpless Ckildren. In 1905, Moreno lived 
tke first of a series of '‘casual events” wkick made kim ckange tke course 
of kis life.

Historical b ackground

1906-1919
Important achievements are 

obtained during this period, 

among them: a sharp increase 

in foreign trade; the 

continuous extension of 

railways, oil discovery in 

Comodoro Rivadavia and the 

creation of the State Company 

Yacimientos Petrolfferos Fiscales 

(YPF) [State Oil Fields].

In the world, the most 

outstanding event is the 

outbreak of First World War in 

1914 and the armistice signed 

in November 1918.

1906. General Bartolome Mitre 

dies in Buenos Aires.

Gandhi begins a campaign of 

civil disobedience in South 

Africa.

President Manuel Quintana 

dies and the Vice-president,

Jose Figueroa Alcorta, replaces 

him and completes the period 

until 1910.

The first car race takes place in 

Argentina, between Buenos 

Aires and Tigre.

1907. Oil is discovered in 

Comodoro 

Rivadavia.

The first air 

balloon flight 

takes place, 

led by Jorge 

Newbery 

and Aaron 

Anchorena, 

on Pampero 

balloon.

1908. The state company 

Yacimientos Petrolfferos Fiscales 

(YPF) is founded.

Pampero balloon.
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H isto rica l B ackg ro u nd

The Colon Theater is opened.

The car Ford T model is on sale 

in the United States.

1909. The French pilot Louis 

Bleriot is the first person to 

cross the English Channel

in an aircraft in forty-three 

minutes.

The Argentine Jorge Newbery 

flies from Argentina to Brazil for 

the first time on an air balloon.

1910. The first centennial of 

May Revolution is celebrated.

M ay 25, 1910.

A bomb explodes during the 

gala performance in the Colon 

Theater, wounding five people.

Marie Curie isolates radium for 
the first time.

Roque Saenz Pena becomes 

president of Argentina. The 

country has a population of 

over six million people (one 

million Italians and eight 

hundred thousand Spanish 

people).

The city of Buenos Aires has a 

population of one million and 

four hundred people.

1911. Florentino Ameghino 

dies.

The
Norwegian 

explorer 

Amundsen 

conquers the 

South Pole.

Children from nearhy neighborhoods frequently got into the country 
house, climbing up the fence of the gate, to steal fruits. The conscientious 
farmer, Vicenzo, got desperate because he could not stop the swam of 
little sly hoys that used to pick up a great number of pears and peaches. 
Concerned about this situation, he spoke with Moreno to solve it.

The following day, to Vicenzo’s surprise, Moreno made this strange 
decision: from that moment on, he told h im, the gates of the house 
would remain open during the day so that the children could get in as if 
it were their own house and eat or pick up fruits without being afraid.

The little hoys from the neighborhoods of “La Q uem a” and “Las 
rana s” felt more and more at home there and the group increased day 
after day. Moreno talked with them, he taught them to respect plants 
and birds; he got interested in their problems. When he realize d that 
many of them had alarming nutrition problems, he began feeding them 
with bread and a daily soup. Soon afterwards, he was serving one hundred 
meals every day.

But he was not pleased with this as he considered it just a palliative 
solution; he wanted to improve and extend this service hut he did not 
have enough financial resources. He thought that, besides giving them 
food, he had to teach many of the children how to read, since their 
parents did not send them to school due to several reasons.

In order to solve this problem which greatly afflicted him, he decided 
to sell the remaining twenty two leagues of the ones he had received from 
the National Government in the area of Lake Nahuel Huapi as an 
“.. .extraordinary reward for his services to the Nation and in recognition 
that they have been for free for twenty-two years”.

In this way, he obtained the amount of two hundred thousand pesos, 
part of which he spent to extend his country house, building a large 
kitchen and an annexed dining room. In addition, he designed a classroom 
to teach the first basic lessons and a room for the teacher.

Very soon, the works were completed and, some months later, there 
were already two hundred children who went there every day thanks to 
the funds obtained from the sale of his lands.

atriotic Schools. And at the end of 1905, the first Escuela Patria 
[Patriotic School] was horn. Moreno gave it its name, inspired and directed 
it, in which the first lessons were taught and also poor children were fed.

But Moreno had always in mind great objectives. He was not pleased 
with this enterprise carried out personally and he wanted to expand it 
working together with institutions — and also with people — that rendered 
similar services.
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One clay that he was visiting the Barracas School, its headmistress, 
Mrs. Sara Ahraham, was very worried about the increasing absence of 
children. Then they agreed to go to every house to convince parents to 
send their children to school, hut they were faced with this cruel reality: 
the children’s homes were very poor, parents went to work very early in 
the morning and returned in the evening, a period during which the 
children stayed alone; in other cases, they found mothers with little kids 
who could not work because they had to hreast-fee d th  em.

Due to these circumstances, Moreno decided, with Mrs. Abraham’s 
support, to buy a lot next to the school, located on Arenas street, to 
build a place to shelter and feed children whose parents were unable to 
send them to school. Besides, he planned to hire wet nurses to feed 
babies whose mothers had to work.

This soon became true: the first provision schools of free meals and 
day nurseries were opened in 1906. By mid 1906, there were already 
three patriotic schools working under the direction of Fath er Patricio 
Walsh.

Moreno wanted to develop other assistance programs and, to achieve 
this, he thought convenient to contact “Patronato de la Infancia” [non
profit, institution dedicated to child welfare in Argentina]. He described 
to its authorities the actions he was personally fulfilling an d told th em 
about his future plans: to open a children’s home in the premises of the 
old Abasto Stockyards an d to organize a system of social assistance to 
aid people with urgent needs from very poor neighborhoods of the Capital 
City, the one in which the burning of garbage takes place and the one 
called “de las rana s” [of the frogs].

Th e authorities of Patronato de la Infancia accepted his suggestions 
and, for a better coordination o fth  e work to he developed, they proposed 
him to become a member of the Institution and to join the group in 
charge of drafting the project of the children’s home in Abasto. As regards 
the mentioned neighborhoods, the president of Patronato went together 
with Moreno to visit and see them by himself. When 
he saw their dramatic situation, he asked Moreno to 
make a detailed report for its consideration in a 
special meeting.

In this meeting held on January 30, 1907, 
the report presented by Moreno and Mr.
Meyer Arana was analyzed and unanimously 
approved.

The first “Patriotic Schools’’ of Patronato 
de la Infancia were then founded based on 
the school created by Moreno. In the articles of the proceedings o f that

Historical Background.

1906 1919
1912. The electoral reform is 

approved, led by President 

Roque Saenz Pena.

The moving stone from Tandil 

falls down.

The Titanic ocean liner strikes 

an iceberg and sinks in the 

Atlantic Ocean.

1913. The Grand Central 

Station in New York, which is 

the biggest train station in the 

world, is opened.

Line A of the underground 

begins operating -  the first in 

Buenos Aires and South 

America.

1914. In Cerro de la Gloria, 

Mendoza, the monument 

inspired by Moreno in homage 

to the Andes Army is 

inaugurated.

An incident, the murder of 

Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir 

to Austrian throne, causes the 

outbreak of the First World War.

Germany attacks France.

Argentina declares its neutral 

position in the First World War.

President Saenz Pena dies and 

Vice-president Victorino de la 

Plaza becomes president until 

the end of the period in 1916.
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Historical Background

1915. In Ypres, Western front, 

the Germans use poisonous gas 

for the first time in the war.

1916. Hipolito 

Yrigoyen is the 

first Argentine 

president 

elected 

according to 

Saenz Pena 

Electoral Law.

1917. The United Stated 

officially enter the First World 

War.

The Automovil Club Argentino 

opens the First Car Showroom 

in Buenos Aires.

The manifesto of the University 

Reform is launched at Cordoba 

University.

1918. The armistice which 

ends the First World War is 

signed.

1919. In Buenos Aires, workers' 

conflicts get worse and the 

number of strikes increases 

from eighty in 1918 to three 

hundred seventy seven in 

1919.

H. Yrigoyen.

meeting (13 altogetker), its functioning, management and collection 
offu nds were ruled for tke sckools to ke organized.

Its Article 1 estakliskes: “Based on tke tk ree Patriotic Sckools, 
domiciled at S treets Inclan 1139, Brasil 2269, and Catamarca 1892, 
directed ky Reverend Passionist Fatker Patricio Walsk, in tke soutk- 
west area of tkis Capital City, wkere unattended or poor ckildren living 
in tkat neigkkorkood are educated, tke Patronato de la Infancia decides 
to organize two sckools for koys, one for girls and a ckildren’s kome to 
take care of koys and girls aged ketween tkree and seven years old”.

In Article 2, it was resolved tkat an Administration Committee would 
kave in ckarge tke development of sckools and komes. Tkis Committee 
was created in Marck, 1907, and Moreno kecame one of its memkers 
until May 1911, committing kimself immediately wi tk all tke 
responsikilities inkerent to tkis post, wkick ke kad to leave in tke akove- 
mentioned date due to kis okligations as National Deputy.

He would get kack again to tkis patk of kelping ckildren and educating 
young people wken ke was proposed as Vice-president of tke National 
Council of Education, a post ke accepted and, consequently, ke resigned 
kis post as deputy, giving kis reasons in a session of tkat House in
Marck 1913.

Moreno said: ... I  have decided to choose the post at the National Council 
o f  Education because I  have been working more than fo r ty  yea rs on the 
defen se o f  the integrity o f  our territory and  on the task o f  making its lands 
and values known. So it is logical that I  prefer devoting the rest o f  m y life to 
help the children o f  today, either poor or rich, becom e mothers and  citizens 
who would efficien tly contribute to the definite constitution o f  the A rgentine 
Nation, being clear that the strength  and  grea tn ess o f  tomorrow dep end  on 
the sch oo l o f  today.

Natio n a l C o un c il of E ducation  (1 9 1 3 -1 9 2 6 ) . M oreno 
summarized as follows kis main okjective: .. .to persevere with m y previous 
efforts in order to enhance and  strengthen  public culture, thus increasing 
the political and  econom ic fo rce  o f  the Nation.

He descriked kis main goa Is: The h orizons o f  the schoo l m ust be w idened  
not only to increase the moral efficien cy but also to becom e its basis. The 
National Constitution does not admit so cia l c la sses with different rights, 
and the Argentine s c  hool sh ou Id be p la ced  within this grea t dem ocratic 
principle.

From kis post, ke promoted Sunday sckools, special sckools for adults 
wko did not know our language, mokile sckools for tkose wko could not 
go to classes; tke creation of popular likraries and a central museum
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where the child would study metkodologically tke Argentine land and 
life; he encouraged grapkic illustration at sckool to make easier tkat 
study and tkat oí tke Argentine kistory.

In May 1914, ke presented a paper called “Alimentación J e  niños 
m en estero so s” [“Food íor poor ckildren”] stating tke rigkts ckildren kad 
and tke State okligations to ensure tkey could íully exercise tkem. It is 
wortk quoting some of tkese 'concepts:

i f  the S tate makes the child g o  to sch oo  l  the child h a s the right to he f e d  
by the S tate when h is paren ts are not in a position to do so. F eeding every  
starving child is un douhtedly an unavoidable du ty o f  the Nation, because i f  
he has not reached the schooling a ge yet, he n eeds to be f e d  to reac h it.

Children are our grea t national capital; the Nation m ust protect, help 
and gu id e them.

H appiness, the sa tisfa ction  ga in ed  at sch oo l and  then p a ssed  to o n e ’s 
home, is never lost and  it m ust be taken into a ccoun t a s a considerable fo rce  
in individual and  national life con tin g en c ies ...

I  m yse lf have observe d  fo r  more than ten yea rs how much thousands o f  
children o f  the proletariat in B uenos Aires su ffer due to the lack o f  fo o d  and, 
in m ost o f  the ca ses, the reasons are not attributable to their p a ren ts ...

The Ho nora ble Co u n c il c o u ld  m it iga te  th e s e  
su fferings, helping at the sam e time the public school, 
by providing poor children with fo o d  in it, a sy stem  
which began a hun dred and  tw en ty fiv e yea rs ago in 
Germany and  it is now being applied in all the big 
European cities and  in the United States.

Creation of Evening Schools for Ad u lts . Moreno was also 
concerned akout evening sckools for adults. In 1914, ke presented a kill 
for tkeir creation and development, approved on Marck 2 of tkat same 
year. To support it, Moreno stated tkat tke Common Education Act was 
put into force tkirty years kefore, wken tkere were just a few industries 
in tke Capital and, consequently, it did not take into account tke need of 
industrial and commercial education for teenagers and adults, essential 
to carry out tkeir joks efficiently, earn tkeir living and ...lea d  a life that 
has becom e too difficult.

He underlined tkat tke task would ke kard and tkat proklems would 
certainly arise suck as different age groups (teenagers togetker witk people 
in tkeir sixties). However, ke insisted on kis purpose, . . .a n d  results will 
surely com pen sa te fo r  all the efforts because the initiative spirit would be 
awoken which we, A rgentine people, n eed  so  much and  have so  little in our 
national schools.
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In the same hill, he suggested a change of the curricula and described 
the theoretical and practical subjects to he included, among which he 
mentioned, in general terms, Music, for a better understanding and the 
comprehensive education of pupils.

We have said that Moreno was a man devoted to many activities, 
particularly known for his never-ending perseverance. In this 

brief description of some aspects in this last stage of 
his life, this condition stands out with undeniable facts. 
Moreover, we can also appreciate other extraordinary 
qualities of his personality: being a philanthropist, 
teacher and sociologist. He always showed his idealism, 
supported by his powerful imagination and strong will 

when pursuing his goals, becoming a true precursor when 
stating and dea ling with problems that today, more than ei ghty 

years later, are still present.

Moreno, National Deputy (1910-1913).

Background. In the first days of 1904, Moreno received a letter 
signed by the President and Secretary of the second electoral district of 
Buenos Aires, San Cristobal parish. In this note, they let him know that 
the population of that neighborhood had decided to support him as Deputy 
in the next election, considering that his participation in the Legislative 
Power would he beneficial for the national general interests and, 
particularly, for those of that electoral district. The letter also referred to 
his explorations in the Patagonia, his comprehensive knowledge on the 
nature of the Argentine territory, his job as Director of La Plata Museum 
and, last hut not least, to his extraordinary contribution as Argentine 
Expert in the boundary conflict wi th Chile. It also pointed out his truly 
exemplary unselfish attitude throughout all his life. Taking into account 
all these facts, they concluded: . .we believe that you, one of the oldest
neighbors who know the area well, are the ideal candidate for Deputy. ”

Almost immediately, on February 15, Moreno sent his answer by 
mail, thanking the trust the nei ghh ors had put in him and acce pted the 
candidacy they had offered on the grounds that ... every self-respecting 
man m ust not avoid his participation when he considers that he will he usefu l 
fo r  the interests o f  the socia l group to whic h he h elongs, no matter the effort 
he is asked to contribute to the developm ent o f  the country a s long a s this 
effort is within his aptitudes.

Moreno, then, describes his main ideas for the promotion o f the parish 
and the transformation of the city of Buenos Aires into a great civilization
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center widening tke korizons towards tke Atlantic and tke Pacific: .. .looking 
fo r  tke harmony o f  an econom ic, so cia l and  political body, solving difficult 
problems whose solutions are essen tia l fo r  the health and  strength  it n eeds to 
follow its d estin y.

He empkasizes tke partition of tke city in zones, witk ordinances ruling 
tke settlement of factories, residential areas and large green parks. He was 
particularly concerned akout tke marsky area in tke soutk an d tke 
destructive flooding wkick occurred tkere. He said: We have su ffered  fo r  
more th an thirty yea rs from  pestilen ces and  other in conven ien ces from  the 
burning o f  garbage and  I  think we have the right to make use o f  the waste to 
lift the soil, which would be drained by canals. Th us, the neighborhoo ds o f  
“La Quema and  “Las T anas , two disreputable areas, will be transform ed  
and, from  their repulsive muddy soil, practica l 
s c h o o ls  a n d  f a c t o r i e s  w ill a r i s e ;  a n d  
consequently the p resen t environm ent will 
change. It is known that where work and  
schools prevai i t h  e ja il is closed.

He finisked advising tkat tke 
already existing Social Cluk could ke 
tke center to try to gatker tke largest 
amount of neigkkors to organize meetings and discuss tke industrial, 
educational and kuilding interests of tke Parisk.

Wken Moreno received tkis proposal, ke was tke Director of La Plata 
Museum kut ke resigned in Marck 1906. F rom 1905, lie lie gan to work 
personally on tke kealtk and education of kelpless ckildren, opening tke 
first Patriotic Sckool in kis country kouse of Parque de los Patricios. As 
tkese works were later increased ky tke joint action witk Patronato de la 
Infancia, ke wanted to continue tkem until tke consolidation o f tke 
program ke was so muck fond of. So ke only joined tke National Ckamker 
of Deputies in 1910.

is Legislative Action. Tke B ills ke Introduced. He keld tke 
post of Deputy ketween May 5, 1910, until Marck 14, 1913, during tke 
presidency of Roque Saenz Pena and ke resigned in Marck 1914 wken ke 
was proposed to ke Vice-president of tke National Council of Education. 
I Ie considered tkat, from tke etkical point of view, ke could not perform 
simultaneously kotk duties, and ke ckose tke post in tke National Council 
of Education.

His work as Deputy, tkougk it only lasted a skort time, was ckaracterized 
ky kis personality: tkat of a man of vigorous actions, encouraged ky a 
pure idealism tkat k e owned since kis youtk.

He introduced seven kills wkose contents allow to appreciate kis vast
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knowledge; ke presided over tke Commission of National Territories tkat 
carried out surveys in Ckaco, Formosa and Misiones; tkese studies were 
useful to support some of tke kills listed kereinafter.

It would take many pages to give details of tke kases of kis kills, stated 
in tkeir articles, and of kis speeckes at tke Legislative Ckamker wken ke 
presented tkem. Many of kis statements, still very updated, are amazin gly 
deep and clear-sig kted. We wi 11 try to summarize tkem, revealing tkeir 
essence.

1. Bill: Development of National Territories. Amendment of Law
5559-

i kis kill was introduced on Septemker 21, 1910.

Law 5559 autkorized tke construction and operation of railways from 
San Antonio, Rio Negro, to Lake Nakuel Huapi and from Puerto 
Deseado, witk kranck lines to Comodoro Rivadavia, Lake Buenos Aires, 
an d to Col onia 16 de Octuk re. Tke first section, San Antonio to Lake 
Nakuel Huapi, kad already keen operating.

Tke kill introduced ky Moreno proposed tke amendment o f tkis law 
to add four railways: from Puerto Gallegos, Puerto San Julian, Rawson 
and an extension from Nakuel Huapi to tke frontier witk Ckile.

Moreno said during tke presentation:

Knowing the southern territories, though it took a long time, has keen 
extraordinarily profitable; vigorous men, a lm ost 
without official help, have settled  there and  today 
they exploit thousands o f  leagues and  form  active 
population cen ters even on their remote beaches, 
making their transformation ea s ier ...

These railways cross lands which are fru itfu l in 
m ost p laces and  m ay be u sed  fo r  agriculture and  
ca ttle raising; the fo rests  o f  the Andean slop es and  
the hydraulic fo rce  produced  by the large am ount 
o f  water there will increase their industrial va lu e... 
The fou r railways, whose stu d y is authorized by 
th is  bill, a re in d isp en sa  ble fo r  th e b a la n ced  
development o f  the Nation and will g ive the Atlantic 

coa st the value it shou Idh ave.

The scien tific knowledge o f  the ph ysica l conditions o f  the soil, topographic, 
hydrographic and  geo logica l fea tures, will provide the basis fo r  the layout o f  
th ese ra ilways...

The branch line Colonia 16 de Octubre, authorize d  by Law 5559, will 
begin in Tecka and  will favor the transportation o f  goo  d s o f  the region, which
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is isolated today. The presen t m aps o f  the regions do not g ive an exact idea o f  
their relief Where supposed ly  there are plateaus, there is an important 
mountainous region that I  visited  in 1879, fu ll o f  g  ood  g ra ss and  water and  
where copper has been found. M uch o f  this land still belongs to the S tate and  
i f  it is stud ied  properly, its sale will produce enough fo r  the construction o f  
these ra ilways...

II. Bill: Acquisition of Dr Florentino Ameghino’s Collections. 

Tkis kill was introduced on August 23, 1912.

Its article 1 autkorized tke Executive to acquire, for tke National 
Museum, Dr Florentino Ameghino’s paleontological and antkropological 
collections, library and manuscripts wbicb belonged to bis beirs.

Moreno said in tbat occasion:

Dr Florentino Ameghino, with an exemplary perseverance, ga th ere d  fo r  
fo r ty  yea rs a grea t dea l o f  know ledge and  ob jects o f  the pa st o f  this extreme 
region o f  A merica. His observations o f  the biological evolution throughout 
geo logica l tim es... are included in hundreds o f  pub lica tion s... Such a grea t 
work will require the thorough stu d y o f  his scien tific pap ers... in order to 
appreciate correctly this wise m an ’s  merit and  work carried out by his privileged  
m ind ...

His collections inc lude alm ost all A rgentine fo s s i l  mammals and  a 11 the 
p ieces on which Dr Florentino A meghino ba sed  his vast pa leon tologica l 
nomenclature. Nobody could stu d y the organization o f  m issing sp ecies  o f  the 
A merican S ou th ern  s o i l from  the o ld e s t tim es w ithou t 
consu lting those collections.

But the S tate cannot delay a single m oment the acquisition 
o f  everyth ing whic h helped this noble activ ity increase the 
human knowledge o f  the m eans he cu ltivated with so  much 
love and  talent: h is p erson a l co llection s, h is library and  
manuscripts, i f  we ju s t g e t  p lea sed  with a m onum ent and  let 
his collections be taken abroad, the Nation will su ffer a serious 
damage.

III. National Scientific Service.

F lo r en t in e  A m egh in o

Tbis bill was introduce d on September 25, 1912, 
together witb Mig uel S. Coronado, Manuel S. Ordonez 
and A. Ecbegaray.

In its articles, it was established tbat the National Scientific Service 
would carry out the topographical, geological and biological survey of the 
National territory and would con duct the necessary researches to achieve 
a complete knowledge of its natural resources. Tbis organization would 
be chaired by a Director appointed by the Executive, witb the consent of
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the Senate, who had to he a relevant representative of science, from our 
country or abroad, as well as a highly -recognized manager.

When he introduced this hill, Moreno set forth its principles in a long 
and conceptual speech:

Law 3727, which organizes national m inistries, J o e s  not include any  
express rule about w hich will he in charge o f  the scien tific an d  sy stem a tic  
stu d y o f  the national territory.

We do not have either laws regulating, in an orderly plan, the exploitation 
o f  natural resources and, consequently, efforts are u seless and  there is a 
waste o f  time and  m oney in disorganized governm en t d epa rtm en ts ... Neither 
the military map nor the D epartment o f  M ines and  Geology, b ecause o f  its 
poor organization, can fulfill this task. What the country n eed s is a sp ecia l 
organized service with perm anent resources so  as to be a sa fe gu id e to the 
developm ent o f  our a ct io n s ...

M any yea rs have already p a ssed  sin ce the first attem pt to begin an overall 
su rvey o f  the land. Much has been d iscu ssed  about the way to carry it out 
but nothing important fo r  the Nation has been done, except fo r  the map o f  
som e regions o f  reduced areas d ra fted  by the gen era l s ta f f  o f  the A rmy... The 
province o f  B  uenos Aires has made a topographical map o f  only a fourth o f  
its whole ex tension ...

This lack o f  gen era l knowledge o f  the soil is, to our opinion, the main 
cause o f  many mistakes made by the Honorable Congress and  by the Executive 
when th ey try to apply on the land the regulations o f  the form er and  when 
th ey take initiatives related to the soil and  its use fo r  the population and  
industry.

We all k now what the officia l m easurem ents have been and  are. The 
published resu Its sh ow their little value. The official negligence in these respects 
is un believable.

It is time to react and  not to base the sale o f  public land on draw ings as 
those u sed  to sell the sta te lands close to the Port o f  San Antonio and  to 
Alcheta, whose m oney m ust contribute to the expenses o f  L aw 555Q. With 
su ch drawings, how is it possible that officials could com ply with their du ty?  
How is it possible to make the purchaser o f  public land stop  gambling at the 
lottery, with highly detrim ental e ffe cts  on the national economy, sin ce he buys 
cheap land when it is u sefu l but leaves it when it is not good ?  We can mention 
hundreds o f  examples like this.

And i f  we consider the partition o f  land en tru sted  to the M inistry o f  
Agriculture or the works o f  the M inistry o f  Public Works, we fin d  badly d esign ed  
railways, incomplete works due to the lack o f  previous gen era l stud ies... An 
example: when one o f  us visited the Island o f  Choele Choel about thirty seven  
yea rs ago, one found, in the high part o f  the va Hey, h uge willow trunks pu sh ed
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there by the waters o f  the Rio Negro. Authorities were warned about this 
danger but nothing was done and, sin ce then, som e important flood s have 
deva sta ted  those regions. No relevant researches have been carried out in the 
upper basin o f  the Neuquen river, a region that today, from  the topographical 
point o f  view, is less known than m any regions in wild Africa.

Tierra d el Fuego is still almost unknown in its econom ic possibilities as 
well a s in its geography. At present, Tierra d el Fuego has an unpopular 
name. It is better known fo r  its prison than fo r  its fa ctories, in its sou th ; in 
the north, large esta tes, still uninhabited rich lands, do not contribute as 
th ey shou ld to the national prosperity... The sam e happens with Santa  
Cruz. The governm en t does not have su fficien t data to form  an opinion on 
the use o f  the land, the exploitation o f  the ph ys ica l and  geograph ic fea tu res 
o f  the valley o f  Rio Gallegos, which togeth er with the developm ent o f  its port, 
wi 11 have valuable conditions fo r  the secu rity and  prosperity o f  the Nation.

Irrigation works are being carried ou t throughout the national territory 
without proper data. These works cannot be done without previous gen era l 
stud ies o f  the land. D isregarding them m eans a waste o f  m oney and  a 
danger fo r  the life o f  the population who u se th ese services.

There are lands which have recently been so ld  by the sta te to raise ca ttle 
at nine thousand p eso s in long-term installm ents although th ey have woods 
worth more than h a lf a million... This waste 
o f  public m oney is a consequ en ce o f  the lack 
o f  study. While in all the countries, it is the 
State which stud ies the conditions o f  the 
land before selling it, here it is the individual 
who generally ana lyses it before investing, 
m ainly in th e ca s e s  o f  b ig en terp r ises .
P rivat e ra ilw ay com p a n ie s  h a v e m ore 
information about our lands than the S tate 
its e lf and, even  more, fo r e s t  com pan ies, 
which have pa id  fo r  thorough explorations 
fo r many yea rs in regions still unknown fo r  
the State.

L a n d s ca p e  o f  T ierra d e l  F u ego . P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h .
Theodore R oosevelt has sa id : “fo r e s t  

reserves m ust be sa v e d  fo r  the u se and  
benefit o f  the Nation, and  not to fo r  the g r e ed  o f  a few  ”. In the Chacos, the 
official ignorance has left aside reserves and  has given  to the g r eed  o f  a few  
hundreds an d th  ousands o f  leagues, cau sin g a serious dam age to the fu tu re 
o f  our coun try. Everyone who visits the regions in the north will confirm  the 
m ism anagem ent o f  the forest. Everyone who visits the Andean slop es will be 
surprised at the vast areas o f  burnt fo rests , attributable to the neglect o f  
those responsible fo r  protecting them.
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Almost all the European nations have maps in grea t detail; the United 
S tates have made m aps o f  th ree fi fth s  o f  the whole country; the geograph ic 
su rvey o f  their countries has already begun in South America, Venezuela, 
Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay and  Brazil. Our country is a hun dred  yea rs old 
and  we have not determ ined y e t  its geograph ica l position, extension, h eigh t 
and fea tu res o f  plains, mountains and  rivers o f  the coa sts where the population 
lives.

There are m any lands available fo r  cultivation o f  m ost noble crops, which 
are d isregarded by that empirical attitude that, un der a fa lse concept, benefits 
unworthy private interests, generally to the detrim ent o f  the nation. This is 
the feelin g we go t when we visited the Chacos.

Our country, a s a new nation, is wasteful: the ea sy  acquisition o f  wea 1th 
has brought about the lack o f  concern fo r  the fu ture... Today the ignorance 
and disin terest cu t down our lands and  our fo rests ; th ey in sist on throwing 
our waters to the sea ; we becom e crim inals...

In the United S tates, the grea t m ovem ents begun by the governm ents, 
backed up by people, called Reclamation S ervice and  Conservation Service, 
are ba sed  on scien tific works similar to those p lanned fo r  our coun try and  
their principles are: “we recognize the right and  du ty o f  this generation to 
develop and  use the natural resources o f  our land; but I  do not recognize the 
right to waste them, or to rob, by wastefu l use, the gen era tion s that com e 
a fter u s ”. Physica lly our soils are similar and, i f  we use them scientifically, 
we will improve arid lands, we will conserve the water, we will supply irrigation, 
we will not throw a single drop to the ocean, we will take care o f  our forests ...

The National S cien tific Service, which is proposed, wi 11 be the main source 
o f  information fo r  every governm ental and  military departm ent o f  our Country, 
and  it will a How the use and  protection o f  its natural resources and  increase 
their richness fo r  the benefit o f  its people.

IV Agricult ural Colony.

This hill was introduced on September 25, 1912, together with Miguel 
S. Coronado, Manuel S. Ordonez and A. Echegaray.

It proposed the expropriation of the lands in the area located in the 
limit with Paraguay, on the right hank of the Pilcomayo and Paraguay 
rivers; these lands appear as private property and their extension is of 
about 25 leagues. Moreover, according to the hill, the Executive had to 
order their topographical survey and the study o f the lands for the 
settlement of an agricultural colony and that lots had to he sold to families 
of settlers that proved their capacity, at a price which would he that of the 
expropriation value plus expenses for studies and measurements.

w h  en he introduced it, Moreno stated:

I  su g g es t the bill we introduce today ba sed  on the observation o f  the grea t
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national needs. During a trip to the Chacos, we realized the lack o f  planning 
on the part o f  the C ongress and  o f  the Executive o f  the fu tu re o f  th ese lands, 
as well a s o f  other regions in our country, which have keen so ld  without 
taking into a ccoun t the n eeds fo r  crea ting urban cen ters and  fo r  keeping 
sta te lands fo r  the developm ent o f  the Nation.

Th is is a fa rs igh ted  hill. The lands o f  the angle fo rm ed  by the P ilcomayo 
and Paraguay rivers shou ld have never been so ld  the way th ey were.

Th e lands o f  the north territories are proba bly th e most fertile o f  the Republic, 
i f  they are well-studied and  exploited, th ey will produce an incredible wea 1th. 
This is not an exaggeration a fter observing the crops and  the quality o f  ca ttle 
they produce at p r e s en t...

V. National Park of the South.

This hill was introduced on September 25, 1912 togeth er wi tk Mi guel 
S. Coronado, Manuel S. Ordonez and A. Echegaray.

This bill proposed the expropriation of the lands in the region of 
Labes Nab uel Huapi and Traful, to reserve them as National Park, and 
established that the Executive would carry out the topographical, 
hydrographic, geologic and botanic surveys, to optimize the use of these 
lan ds for the benefit of the community without greatly changing its 
original appearance.

w h  en he introduced it, Moreno stated:

The expropriation o f  private lands is urgent. B ecau se o f  the lack o f  
knowledge about those regions, the Nation has sold, to the in terests o f  ju s t a 
few, the m ost beautiful and  rich Andean jew el... i f  this expropriation is 
delayed, the value o f  th ese lands will increase quickly as the railways com e 
closer or when they reac h the lake.. . The co s t o f  this expropriation comprising 
about f i f t y leagues will be relatively low. The Town Hall has surely in vested  a 
larger amount in the acquisition o f  som e o f  the buildings on the streets that 
nee d  to be w id ened ...

VI. E xperimental Agricultural Stations.
This hill was introduced on September 25, 1912, togeth er with Miguel 

S. Coronado, Manuel S. Ord onez and A. Echegaray.

It proposed the creation, in each national territory, of experimental 
agricultural stations and nurseries dependent on the National Ministry 
of Agriculture.

The articles established the scientific and practical researches to he 
carried out by these stations for a better use of the soil in order to improve 
the quality and yield o f the production.

In his long speech in the Chamber, Moreno particularly referred to 
grain production, underlining that in other countries, such as Canada,
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despite the disadvantages of its weather and the smaller area of cultivable 
land, they have managed to surpass Argentina not only in yield per surface 
unit hut also in production volume.

S tatistics reveal that Argentina produces annually fou r million tons o f  
wheat, fiv e million o f  corn and  six hundred thousand o f  flax. These figu res  
may arise optim ism  hut, in fa ct, th ey show  that Argentina is at the bottom  
in term s o f  production per hectare an d  that the surface unit o f  the A rgentine 
land renders very little fo r  the farmer.

In Canada, the yield  per hectare o f  wheat is 1 ,450kg, while in Argentina 
is 684; in 1890, Canada exported fresh  fru its with a value o f 999 ,000 go ld  
pesos, and  in 1910 this amount in creased  to 4 ,417 ,000 pesos. We import 
fru its from  Europe and  neighboring countries. The sam e happen s with 
pota toes: in 1890, Canada exported to the value o f 495 ,000  go ld  p eso s and  
in 1910, o f  1 ,333,000 pesos, while we import pota toes from  Europe and  
even from  Uruguay.

This show s that although the natural conditions in Argentina are much 
more favorable than those in Canada, this is not a guaran tee o f  superiority 

.fo r  the future, even though in Canada, fo r  at least fiv e m onths a year, the 
land is frozen and  th ey cannot plow or cultivate.

Why does Canada produce more than Argentina though the weather 
disadvantages ? w h  ich is the cau se o f  their p rogress?  There are m any fa cto rs  
which contribute: scien tific an d  tech nical studies in their experimental stations; 
the organization o f  its agriculture that con s ists o f  a rural c la ss made up o f  
owners group ed  in agricultural societies with more than one hundred thousand  
members; the efficien t help o f  the governm en t through cred its fo r  agriculture.

Th e agricultural criterion, which g iv es settlers who do not have their own 
land the m eans fo r  living, buying see  ds, animals and  tools, fo r  sow ing and  
working their lands and  then fo r  harvesting and  transporting their crops, will 
make possible an immediate progress without having to wait long fo r  the 
subdivision o f  the large esta tes. Agricultural schools, colonization laws and  
credits fo r  agriculture are three indirect but very efficien t m easures to improve 
agricultural production.

Experimental sta tion s have not been estab lished in the country so  fa r due 
to the lack o f  stability o f  governm en ts and  because there has not been a 
uniform criterion in the M inistry o f  Agriculture. Each minister, in stead  o f  
go in g on the form er m in ister’s  works, wants to change them com pletely ... In 
Canada, experimental sta tions, crea ted  by Law, have been working sin ce 
1886.

Moreno finished his speech summarizing the purposes of this hill as 
follows:

1. To prove the convenience o f  cultural m ethods and mixed sy s tem s o f  improved 
exploitation.
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2. To acquire and  sp read  usefu l and  practica l knowledge am ong farm ers.

3. To produce and  sp read  the b est s eed s , plants and  animals.

4. To give the recently gradua ted  agronom ists from  the schools and  colleges 
in the country the opportunity to g e t  fie ld  and  laboratory practice in sp ecia l 
researc h b  ranches.

5. To carry out tests and  experiments in co-operation with fa rm ers o f  the 
area.

6. Io en courage and  carry out researches and  experiments, using all avai lable 
means, on the principles and  u ses o f  Agronomy.

VII. National Parks and Gard ens.

Tkis kill was introduced on Septemker 28, 1912, togetk er wi tk Miguel 
S. Coronado, Manuel S. Ordonez and A. Eckegaray.

It estaklisked tkat tke Executive would expropriate forty tkousand 
kectares in Misiones, ketween tke Parana and Iguazu rivers; twenty five 
kectares in eack one of tke old Jesuit settlements; up to twenty tkousand 
kectares in tkose places in tke provinces of Jujuy, Tucuman, Cordoka, 
Mendoza, Corrientes and La Pampa, ckaracterized ky different aspects 
of national soils; and up to two kundred kectares in eack of tke places in 
provinces and territories wkere tkere were remains of old Indian cultures 
or related to great events in tke national kistory.

In its article 2, tke kill took into account tkat up to five tkousand 
square kilometers of tke state land in eack of tke national territories 
wou Id ke reserved from selling or renting, in tke regions ckaracterized 
ky different soil aspects; article 3 estaklisked tkat all tkese lan ds will ke 
use d f  or national parks and gardens.

During kis speeck in tke Ckamker, Moreno stated tke principles of 
tkis kill:

Our country is grow ing greatly ; the population sp reads in all directions, 
destroying everyth ing that seem s to hinder its a ction s... The sam e that 
happens in populated centers, where the n egligen t cosm opolitanism  and  the 
gen era l ignorance on the part o f  native p eop  le o f  the importance o f  h istorical 
objects prevail, holds true with the protection o f  the grea t a sp ects  o f  N ature...

The bill we introduce today tends to s top  this destruction an d  to k eep  fo r  
our children everyth ing that wi 11 help th em  understand the gen ea logy  o f  the 
Nation, in wonderful, relaxing and  educational en v ironm en ts...

Modern education believes that nothing tea ch es more than the show  o f  
nature; that the education at sch oo l m ust be com p leted  with the direct 
observation o f  natural fa c t s . ..

Article 1 o f  this bill refers to Parque Iguazu; the D irector o f  Public P laces
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o f  th is Capital has made an impressive drawing in which he combined spiritual 
pleasures with the use o f  natural elem ents, without dam aging the whole.

W hen  M oreno com m ented artic le  2  

of the h ill, he said: It would be criminal 

if the imposing forests of the nearby region 

to Nah uel Huapi and the huge larches 
close to Valle Nuevo disappeared or i f  th ose 
a n d  o th e r  s p o t s  su ch  a s  th e  o n e s  
surrounding the beautiful lakes and  the 
extraordinary glaciers o f  L akes Tronador 
and A.rgentino, a s well a s the p la ces near 
Lakes B elgrano an d  Sa n Martin were 
m odified ...

The Committee o f  Parks, Gardens and  
M onum ents cou ld  be the basis fo r  an 
im p o r ta n t  p o p u la r  a s s o c ia t i o n  to 
en co u ra g e  a n d  p rom o te  th e r e sp e c t , 

admiration and  love fo r  nature and  the grea t even ts o f  the Republic, thus 
strengthen ing the national sp ir it...

In a few  months we will celebrate the cen tennia l o f  the San Lorenzo combat 
and  it wou Idb e won derfu l i f  the main cerem ony is held in the sam e place, in 
San Lorenzo National Park, in fron t o f  the m odest belfry or under the sha de 
o f  the historical pine tree, establishing the definite cohesion between authorities 
and people remembering the sa crifice o f  humble so ld iers...

I gu a z u  Falls. P r e s en t  p h o to g ra p h .
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This part of tke Look refers to some aspects of Moreno’s life 
wkick kave not keen widely known and may ke descriked as 
mere anecdotes. However I tkink tkat tkey are so significant 
tkat it is wortk mentioning tkem for a ketter understanding 
of kis personal qualities.

It is kardly surprising tkat Moreno, even tkougk ke was very kusy 
wi tk tke important enterprise ke was carrying out, was always aware of 
tke development of society and its several proklems. Witk a progressive 
spirit, ke managed to comkine as nokody else did ideas and action and ke 
was always willing to collakorate wken ke considered kis contrikution 
could ke useful.

Tke following events in wkick Moreno kad an outstanding role — 
some of tkem witk widespread repercussions— skow tke many aspects of 
kis personality.

Nahuel Huapi: tke F irst Argentine National Park. Law 4192 
dated July 3, 1903, estakliskes in its article 1: “To grant Francisco P. 
Moreno... twenty five leagues of state land in Neuquen as extraordinary 
reward for kis services and in recognition tkat tkey kave keen for free for 
twenty-two years

In Novemker tkat same year, Moreno donated tkree square leagues 
located to tke west of Lake Nak uel Huapi to tke National Government 
as reserve for natural park.

Tkis offer was accepted ky decree of tke President on Fekruary 1, 
1904, ‘ “keeping tkat area as reserve for national park... witkout any
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possibility of granting concessions to individuals”.

Tins donation was the origin of the first national park in Argentina, 
thus becoming the third country in the world, after the United States 
and Canada, which adopted a similar decision to protect natural reserves.

As additional information, it can he said that Nahuel Huapi National 
Park was definitely established on Ju ly 27 ,1934 , d uring Agustin P. Justo’s 
presidency, when the Department o f National Parks was created, dependent 
on the Ministry of Agriculture.

The following letter was sent to the Minister of Agriculture LyM oreno 
on November 6, 1903, offering his donation.

M inister o f  Agriculture
Dr Wenceslao Escalante

Dear Minister,

Law 4102 published in the O fficial Gazette last A ugust 2  gran ts me, as 
a reward fo r  m y serv ices rendered to the country before m y appointm ent as 
Argentine Expert in the boundary issu e wi th Chile, an extension o f  the sta te  
lands in Neuquen or to the South o f  Rio Negro.

During the trips I  made to the South in those da ys wi th the pu rposes that 
were later the cau se fo r  m y appointm ent, I  adm ired extremely beautifu l places 
and more than on ce I  s ta ted  the conven ien ce o f  keeping som e o f  th em fo r  the 
better use o f  the p resen t and  fu tu re generations, following the example o f  the 
United S ta tes and  other countries which have m agnificen t natural parks. 
Today the aforem entioned law allows m e to own landscapes that, som e y ea rs 
ago, let me foresee the value o f  these unknown 
lands under conflict; but th ey have becom e 
Argentine fo r  ever thanks to having known 
them and  I am very p lea sed  to contribute to 
the realization o f  these ideals w hich were born 
during m y work th ere a n d  d ev e lop ed  by 
observation.

Considering a 11 this, I  am writing to you, 
in compliance with the law, to ask you  the 
protection o f  an area o f  three square leagues 
in the region situa ted  in the limit o f  Neuquen 
an J R  io Negro, on the w est en d  o f  the main 
Ejord o f  Nahuel Huapi, to be kept a s natural 
park. Therefore, I  wou Id be gra tefu l if, on ce 
the area is determ ined, you  could a ccep t the donation I  make to the coun try  
o f  that area that has the m ost in teresting natural beauties that I h  ave seen  in 
Patagonia. Every time I  have v isited  that region I h  ave told m yse lf that on ce 
it became inalienable public property it would soon be a center o f  great intellectual

N ah u e l  H u ap i N a tion a l Park. P r e s en t  p h o t o g r a p h .
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Lake Nall  u e l  H uap i .  P r e s e n t  p h o t o g r a p h .

and  socia l activities and  consequently, an excellent tool fo r  human progress. 
P hysica l and  natural phenom ena that take place there begin to attra ct 
scien tists, ea ger to carry out their profitable researches in wonderful scenarios 
o f  lak es  and  torrents, huge fo rests, abrupt mountains, and  eternal ice that 
develop in a remarkable geograph ic s itua tion ... th ey form  a unique s e t  o f  

favorable circum stan ces to m y p resen t purpose in that 
beautiful land where M ount Tronador jo in s in its peak two 
nations, whose link, im posed  by nature, will s ee  forever the 
colossus. Chile has sta te lands nearby and  m aybe it would 
do th e same. So, in that quiet magnificence, the inhabitants 
o f  both sides o f  the Andes will be able to fin d  a healthy and  
suitable landscape and  to contribute — together in joint ideas 
during res tful b reaks and solace, increasingly necessa ry these 
da ys — to dea l with problems that diplomatic docum ents 
will n ever solve, an d  visitors from  all over the world, 
interm ingling in terests and  feelin gs in that international 
m eeting point, will benefit even more the natural progress 

o f  the influence that, due to geograph ica l conditions, belongs to this corner o f  
America in the Southern hem isphere.

I  make this donation expressing m y wish that the presen t appearance o f  
this area would not be altered and  that fa cilities would only b eb  uilt i f  th ey are 
conven ien t fo r  the visitors, whose p resen ce in th ese p laces will be beneficia l to 
the regions definitely join t to our sovereign ty ; their quick and  carefu l use 
should contribute to lead the fu ture o f  Argentina in the right direction.

I h  ave the grea t honor o f  send ing you  m y best regards,

S incerely yours,

F rancisco P. M oreno

Rescue Expedition to tke Soutk Pole. Anotker extraordinary 
event, known worldwide, in wkick Moreno kad a decisive participation 
was tke rescue carried out ky an Argentine skip of tke crews of two 
expeditions, one Swedisk and tke otker Norwegian, trapped in tke 
Antarctic ice.

In 1903, tke scientific world was very concerned and moved akout 
two expeditions to tke Antarctic. One of tkem kad left Sweden under 
tke command of Dr Otto C. Nordenskjold and wken it karkored in 
Buenos Aires for provisions, in Decemker 1901, tke Argentine second 
lieutenant Jose Maria Sokral joined tke crew. Dr Nord enskjold wanted 
to explore tke region of tke Beagle Ckannel in tke summer of 1902, to 
spend tke winter and go kack tke following summer o f 1903. As tk is 
plan was not fulfilled, it was feared tkat tke skip kad sunk or kad k een 
trapped in tke ice.
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Later, a second expedition organized in Norway, commanded by 
Captain Larsen and Dr Anderson as second chief, left for Tierra del 
Fuego in the skip Antarctic. After reaching Ushuaia and carrying out 
several researches, it headed to Islas Malvinas [in the United Kingdom, 
Falkland Islands] to get more provisions and then return to the Antarctic 
region to look for Nordenskjold and his crew. Captain Larsen made his 
voyage schedule known, planning the return to Islas Malvinas hy December 1902; as this objective was not achieved, there was concern about the 
ship and the crew.

Moreno was also worried, hut faithful to his personality — he was a 
man of action — he encouraged a movement to organize an expedition to 
rescue the crew of the shipwrecked Antarctic. Thus, he wrote a letter and 
sent it to “La Nacion” newspaper; this note had widespread impact and 
was immediately replied hy the government telling him that the President 
of the country, General Julio A. Roca, had decided to organize an 
expedition to rescue the Antarctic, which would begin the following spring. 
The corvette LIruguay, conveniently arranged as an icebreaker, was chosen 
for the expedition. Led hy Captain Julio 
Irizar, it achieved its purpose successfully, 
returning to Buenos Aires on December 
3, 1903, with the complete crews of both 
the Swedish and Norwegian ships.

This action carry out hy Argentina had 
a remarkable impact worldwide because 
of its importance and the members of the 
A ntarctic  expeditions p a rticu la rly  
underlined Moreno’s role, as the main 
initiator and promoter of such a successful 
enterprise.

The note that had been published hy 
Moreno was very convincing due to its solid 
arguments which clearly showed up the 
impossibility of survival of the shipwrecked 
crew because of lack of food and extreme 
weather conditions. He also appealed to 
hum an itar ian  reasons which made it 
imperative that our country organized a rescue 
expedition.

These are some paragraphs of that note 
puhlis bed in “La Nacion’’ on May 6, 1903.

“The Swedish Expedition to the South Pole, in Danger. The Need of 
Rescuing it”. Francisco P. Moreno.

C orv e t t e  U ruguay .

C o rv e t t e  U ru g u a y  l e a v e s  f o r  t h e  A n ta r c t i c  
f r o m  th e  p o r t  o f  B u e n o s  A ires ,  1Q03.
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Until today, there has been no news about the return o f  the “Antarctic ”. 
It has either sunk or it is trapped in the ice. The governm en t and  people 
should try to rescue the shipwrecked men. ..it is our duty. Human solidarity 
points out our obligation ... Our geograph ic situation is the m ost favorable to 
carry out this en terp rise... The A ntarctic left more than fourteen  m onths ago  
and it only carried provisions for eighteen; i f  the Antarctic has not sunk and 
it is ju st stuck in the ice, the crew will have vegetables fo r  six months, co ffee  
(so n ecessa ry) fo r  fou r  and  m aybe no p reserved  meat. H unger is thus 
threatening the se  Ifless members o f  the expedition in such a terrible environment 
an d  it is extremely urgent to organize their rescue. The Swedish and Norwegian 
A ntarctic expeditions are purely scientific. No profit motive has taken their 
members to su ch dreadful southern reg ion s... This initiative will be w elcom ed  
in Sweden a s well a s in N orway...

Post Office and Meteorolo gical Off ice in Orcadas del Sur 
Isl ands. Moreno was eagerly in favor of the Argentine presence in the 
Antarctic and, in that respect, he worked very actively for the setting up 
of the first post o ffice and meteorological o ffice in January 1904, in 
Orcadas del Sur Islands [South Orkneys Isl ands].

The previous events that made this objective come true were very 
curious: in March 1903, a Scottish scientific expedition, on hoard ship 
Scotia, was exploring the Antarctic Sea; on March 25, they entered the 
Orcadas Islands an d the vessel got stuck in the ice. To withstand the 
winter, the men of the expedition directed hy Dr William S. Bruce and 
the meteorologist Robert O. Mossman built a little stone construction 
where the five members of the crew took shelter. When, at the end of the 
year, the Scotia could get free from the ice, Bruce went to Buenos Aires 
for provisions and there, based on his initiative and supported hy the 
British Minister, he proposed the Argentine Government the assignment 
of equipment of a meteorological observatory installed on the islands.

Having asked the opinions of the Director of La Plata Museum, 
Francisco P. Moreno, an d of the Head of th e old Argentine Meteorological 
Office, Gualterio G. Davis, the President, General Julio A. Roca, decided 
to accept the proposal. Some days later, hy a resolution of the General 
Director o f Mail an d Tele graphs, a post office in the Antarctic region 
was created, appointing the Argentine citizen Hugo A. Acuna, aged 
nineteen, to work there on an honorary basis as an assistant scientist, 
according to Moreno’s suggestion.

In “Diario delE stafeta Hugo A. Acuna ” [Hugo Acuna’s diary], it says: 
“On January 21, 1904, schooner Scotia left for the Orcadas Islands; 
together with Hugo Acuna, in charge of the post office, Moreno and his 
daughter Juana Maria, an d the H ead of the Argentine Meteorological 
Office, Gualterio G. Davis, were on hoard of the ship. Before beginning
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Meteorological and geomagnetic observatory of 
L au rie  I s la n d  in O r ca d a s  d e l  Sur.

the voyage, Moreno gave Acuna the document of his appointment as 
hea d of the Post Office of the Orcadas del Sur Isl ands — District 24 — 
Rio Gallegos, together with postal seals, a suitcase and a date stamp. At 
seven in the evening., they celebrated aboard with champagne, making a 
toast to a happy voyage and to the success of the enterprise. At quarter to 
eight, Davis and Dr Moreno, with his daughter, left the Scotia and went 
hack to the port in the tugboat”.

On February 22, upon their arrival 
at tl le Orcadas del Sur Islands, the 
Scottish flag was lowered an d then the 
Argentine flag was hoisted. Argentina 
was the first country which set up an 
Antarctic post office and Moreno had 
the honor to he one of its promoters.

Moreno and the O il in  
Comodoro Rivadavia. In the article 
called “Contribucion al conocimiento de 
la h istoria del petroleo argentino”
[Contribution to the knowledge of the 
Argentine oil history], by Carlos Guevara Laval, published in December 
1959 in the Oil Information Bulletin, its author expressed: “It has been 
a long time that the topic of oil in Comodoro Rivadavia has been dealt 
with... I have realized that behind the historical scene, as regards oil, 
there are empty spaces to he fulfilled and civil heroes to he acknowledged 
because of their merits. This is the concern that has inspired this work... 
compiling as an autodidact background information and documents that 
I will begin bringing out”.

“In this chapter, I will refer to the participation of the distinguished 
Argentine Francisco P. Moreno... prior to the great discovery of oil in 
Comodoro Rivadavia on December 13, 1907. This scientist, who by 
that time had already explored the Patagonia and studied almost all its 
secrets, forecasted its existence many years before”.

This appears in a letter sent by Moreno to the Executive in 1917. 
When giving useful advice and warnings for the country about mining 
issues, he said: In 1Q00, I  inform ed the M inister o f  Agriculture, Dr M. 
Garcia Merou, about the ex istence o f  coa l near San Julian, making him 
realize that it was conven ien t not to sell those sta te lands. From 18Q0 to 
1903, I gave instructions to the neighbors to fa vor the establishm ent o f  
Rada Tilly, today Comodoro Rivadavia, so  that one day it cou Id becom e the 
port to s en d  the products o f  the Andean region and, a t the sam e time, to 
search fo r  oil s in ce its p resen ce was much more probable than that o f  water. 
I was right because oil was d iscovered  in 1907.
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Moreno’s letter to the Minister M. Garcia Merou in 1900 was 
answered hack in December, 1900. Tb ere the Minister thanked his 
information and added . .that he had tried to cancel the pending deeds 
within that area and to help the development of studies in search of coal 
and oil.”

Another very interesting and illustrative document is the letter sent 
to Moreno in Ju ly 1914, by Mr. J uan Plate, one of the pioneer farmers 
who settled in the territory of Chu hut, and founder of the premises “Nueva 
Lubeca” at the foot of the Andes mountain range, who had hel ped and 
assisted Moreno several times when, together with other researchers, he 
was exploring these regions. This letter, which is fully transcribed 
hereinafter, is a valuable historical document that allows understanding 
even more Moreno’s remarkable personality.

Caseros 2841 
Buenos Aires 
July 7, 1914

Dr Francisco P. Moreno 

Dear Doctor,

As it can he inferred from the newspapers, not only all the country is 
aware of the importance of oilfields in Comodoro Rivadavia hut also it 
seems that the Government has devised an exploitation plan. It is a great 
pleasure for me and also an act of justice to congratulate you warmly on 
this because your clear concept about the needs of the Patagonia and 
your scientific knowledge have led to the foundation of Comodoro 
Rivadavia in the first place and then to the discovery of oil.

I am in a position to state this because, following your directions in 
search of the shortest way to the sea from my ranch (situated in the 
Cordillera) I explored already in 1899 the then Rada Tilly, today 
Comodoro Rivadavia. In February 1901, when returning to my ranch 
from my first trip, with your support, some other landowners and I asked 
for the foundation of a village in Rada Tilly and the Government 
immediately accepted it. We have always had your support and good will 
in all the other improvements we required the Government such as the 
telegraph, etc.

I clearly remember when I explained to you that it wou Id he of great 
importance for the newly-establis bed village to have good water nearby 
an d that we thought that water could he found underground since many 
springs got lost in the slopes of the hill. I remember, I repeat, that when 
I explained this idea of ours and our wish, you hurst into lau g k  er and 
said: My friend, you are not go ing to f ind  fresh water; I  can almost state this 
fo r  sure hut it is possible that you will f in d  something o f  equal or more value;
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1 am convin ced  that there m ust he oil in th ese field s and  exploration drillings 
are n ecessa ry to fin d  this out; so  you  shou ld ask fo r  the drilling equipment 
and I wi II help you  with you r request.

And keeping your prom ise, you  explained our request; in O ctober 1903, 
the long-awaited driller arrived in Comodoro Rivadavia and  oil was fou n d  in 
December 1Q07.

Believing that perhaps you  have quite forgotten  about you r contribution in 
these matters, I  wou Id like to underline these fa cts, in the hope that remembering 
them due to their surprising results will bring you  d eserved  satisfaction .

1 look forward to that.

S incerely yours,

Juan Plate

These facts took place between 1 9 0 3  and 1 9 0 6 , i.e . d uring the last 
three years of M oreno ’s m an agem en t as D irector of L a P la ta  M useum . 

Theref ore, it calls the atten tion  his great capacity for action , which allowed 

h im  to focus h is in terest and energy on so m an y d ifferent issues while he 

was successfu lly perform ing k is duties as D irector.

Undoubtedly, this shows his thorough knowledge and the outstanding 
features of his personality: an idealist inspired by true patriotism, love 
and protection of nature and a deep humanitarian feeling supported by 
his iron will and perseverance.

Inspirator of the Monument to the Ancles Army in Cerro de la 
Gloria. Moreno was member of the National Commission for the 
Centennial, which in 1906 d ecided to organize a selection process to 
build a monument in homage to May Revolution, which was never 
accomplished. As member, he had the opportunity of knowing the young 
sculptor from Mendoza, Juan M. Ferrari, who participated in the selection 
with two works. One of them, Tahare, which represented the triumphant 
liberty on the summit of the Andes, surrounded by a group of soldiers on 
horse, was very nice for him and moved him deeply.

Years later, in 1912, Moreno was appointed by the Governor of 
Mendoza member of a Commission in charge of analyzing the best suitable 
place for a monument to San Martin. At first, it was thou ght to build it 
in the center hut he did not agree and stated that it would he better to 
erect it in a less accessible site so that visitors would g° there with the 
only purpose of admiring it. And he proposed Cerro de Pilar, suggesting 
the change of this name for Cerro de la Gloria. His proposals, accepted 
by the Commission, were presented to the authorities.
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While cl oing all this, Moreno could not stop thinking about the Tahare 
of Ferrari; he was convinced that, with some modifications, it could he a 
wonderful symbol of the heroic deeds of San Martin and his brave soldiers.

Ferrari traveled to Mendoza when he was called by the authorities and 
began working very close to Moreno, whom Ferrari would later

acknowledge as an inspirator of this 
monument.

M o n u m e n t  to th e  A nc le s  Anny.

the War Arsenal

This partic ipation  of M oreno, 
unknown for a long time, was officially 
recognized thirty years after his death. The 
Professor from Mendoza Zabehida B. 
Avila — who had been a member of the 
Commission together wi tk M oreno — 
mentioned his action in the lecture given 
in the Sem inar about Francisco P. 
Moreno, organized by the Argentine 
S c ien tif ic  So ciety  in 1 9 4 9 r in 
commemoration of thirty years from his 
dea th. She said: “.. .the great sculptor was 
perm anen tly  asking for M oreno’s 
directions and thus we could find them 
both working together in the workshop of

At th e end of her lecture, Professor Avila read a paragraph from a 
letter sent by Moreno who used to write to her frequently to acquaint 
himself with the development of the works: This monument, which is m y 
dream and  obsession , will have to he the m ost beautiful o f  America and  it will 
have to summarize all the glory o f  our tradition, and  especially o f  Mendoza, 
whose role was so  profitable in its patriotism  and  in concrete actions.

onument to Fray Luis Beltran. Fray Luis Belt ran (1785- 
1827) belonged to the order of Franciscans and, as chaplain and in 
charge of the army workmen, he took part in the Chilean revolution. In 
Mendoza, General San Martin appointed him chief of the artillery park 
of the Andes Army. His brilliant action deserved the General’s 
acknowledgment. Later he left the church and participated in several 
battles. In 1820, he went to Peru and fought with San Martin who 
appointed him Lieutenant Colonel in 1823.

Moreno admired Fray Luis Beltran and, as President o f the National 
Commission for the Centennial of the Andes Army, he thou ght that it 
could he a good occasion to pay tribute to him with the construction of 
a monument.
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Immediately, in Marck 1916, ke presented kis proposal to tke 
autkorities wkick was accepte d. Tke War S ecretary let kim know tkat tke 
monument could ke cast in tke Main Arsenal of War. Tkey congratulated 
Moreno: “.. .you are tke tireless man wko fills tke conscience of our people 
witk patriotism to defeat tke apatky of tke national sp irit...”.

And, on July 16, ke informed tke National Commission of tke Andes 
Pass tkat tke sculptor Juan M. Ferrari, tke autkor of tke monument in 
komage to tke Andes Army, already kad tke definite draft o f Belt ran’s 
figure and reliefs. Tke kudget was twelve tkousand pesos, payakle in tkree 
installments of four tkousand eack. Ferrari signed a receipt dated July 
29, stating: “Francisco P. Moreno gave me four tkousand pesos, as partial 
payment of tke total amount of twelve tkousand pesos wkick is tke price 
of Fray Luis Beltran statue”.

Tkis krief example, extracted from a longer passage of tke kook akout 
Moreno written ky kis granddau gkt er Adela Moreno Terrero de Benitez, 
is useful to see kis perseverance and capacity for action. Tke site of 
monument was finally Paseo de la Alameda, in tke city of Mendoza.

The Boy Scouts Association. One of Moreno’s concerns was tke 
education of young people. He wanted to make tkem feel tke national 
spirit deep inside and ke tkou gkt tkat one way of rousing tke love for 
tkeir komeland was tkrougk joint explorations.

Tke okservation of nature would encourage young people and, at tke 
same time, tkey would develop tke cult of friendskip and solidarity.

In 1908, ke kad tke opportunity of meeting Sir Rokert Baden- Powell, 
founder of tke Boy Scouts organization witk wkom ke kad 1 ong 
conversations.

He was tken very eager to organize a similar institution in our country. 
Immediately ke spoke akout kis project witk kis acquaintances wko were 
very interested in joining kim.

So, in a meeting keld in kis kouse located at Caseros 2841, on July 4, 
1912, tke foundation of tke Argentine Boy Scouts Association was decided 
upon, appointing Dr Francisco Pascasio Moreno as its President. Tke 
minutes of tkis meeting underlined ... its educational importance a s a m eans 
o f  encouraging in the ordinary life o f  children and  youn g people the in terest in 
open air visits, the observation o f  nature, the cult o f  loyalty and  honesty, the 
love fo r  our fellows, our family, our nation and  man kind.

Moreno ckaired tke Executive Committee until 1916. In 1912, tke 
President of Argentina, Dr Hipolito Yrigoyen, resolved tkat tke association 
kecame a “National Institution”.
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Theodore Roosevelt and Moreno. In 1913, when Moreno was 
vice-president of the National Council of Education, the United States 
former president, Theodore Roosevelt, visited Argentina. On his arrival, 
he said that he wanted to meet Moreno. Our government decided, with 
Moreno’s consent, to appoint him as his official escort.

They met in the Perez Rosales pass, one of the most beautiful places 
in the area of the Andean lakes. In this region, when Moreno got together 
wi th his old friends, he told them that he wanted the neighbor Indians to 
go in large groups to the hanks o f Lake Nak uel Huapi to greet the 
distinguished American visitor.

However, on the day of the meeting, very few Indians went to that 
place. When he asked them why, he realized that their attitude was a 
consequence of not knowing who Roosevelt was. So he insisted on having 
the meeting and urged his friends that h e would also he there and want to 
greet them.

More than thirty years had passed since he first reached Lake Nahuel 
Huapi and very few Indians of those days would remain. However, his 
name went on being familiar in the tribes because he had visited these 
regions more than once while he was working as Expert.

In this occasion, a mass of Indians went to the meeting; their voices, 
shouting Tapago!, the nickname they used to call Moreno, rang in the 
whole area of the lake. The chronicles of that time said that Roosevelt 
was astonished at these curious expressions and, moved hy their 
enthusiasm, he joined his voice to the Indian chorus.

Soon after Roosevelt s departure, Moreno receive d the foil owing letter 
sent from Asuncion del Paraguay.

Dear Doctor,

Not only d o l f  eel deep respect and admiration for you hut also a great 
personal affection. Your exceptional personality reminds me of identical 
virtues that my dear friend Jacobo Rus had, apart from the fact that you 
have done what only few men of each generation are able to carry out.”

Theod ore Roosevelt

Letter to the Minister of Agriculture, Dr Honorio Pueyrredon.
Moreno was worried about the misuse of the national resources of our 
land, about the easy concessions of state lands which had to he reserved 
for the State; so, on July 30, 1917, he wrote th is letter setting fo rth 
serious arguments which he had already stated as deputy.

I  finish this Memorandum, whose quick writing has su gg e s t ed  me the
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conven ien ce o f  enlarging it and  making it in the form  o f  a hook. I  have lived  
what I have written in it; while I  was doing it, I  fe lt the urge fo r  national 
interests and, when I  fin ish ed  it, I  reconsider the situation, i f  at the beginning 
/ stud ied  maps o f  our territory and  the neighboring ones, a t the en d  I  look at 
one o f  the globe. I  review what I  know about the econom ic fo r ces  o f  other 
countries, which can have a bearing in our grow th or decline; and  I  am  
fo r ced  to sa y  how n ecessa ry  it is not to waste a se con d  to start developing 
ours, in a way that foreign  elem ents do not dam age us. Bolivia, Paraguay 
and Brazil are already stockbreeding countries and  Brazil is also a cerea l 
producer, and  th ey will soon be our rivals in cattle raising. Further North, 
Colombia and  Venezuela will soon have more favorable conditions fo r  this 
industry, and  I  have already poin ted  out the prom ising developm ent o f  the 
sh eep  in Peru, E cuador a n d  part o f  Bolivia. Canadian livestock  and  
agricultural industries produce a s much a s our country and  South Africa is 
making a grea t progress. In Asia, at the en d  o f  the presen t war (1Q14- 
1018), regardless o f  who wins it, only M esopotam ia and  Asia M inor will 
produce more cereals than us with the advantage that th ey are close to 
populated consumption cen ters and  Siberia is considered  as the fu ture b iggest 
agricultural country o f  the world; m oreover the livestock industry is greatly 
expanding there. In 18Q3, it d id  not export a pound o f  butter and, tw en ty  
years later, it is selling more than fo r ty  thousand tons. So we shou Id not 
believe that we will go  on being at the top o f  the list o f  cereals, meat, wool and  
leather producers, only with our current activities. Let us thin k that we 
should multiply them and  that we can m anage to do it i f  we use the land  
properly.

For this purpose, we shou ld fou n d  a grea t organization to a ch ieve this 
and better productions, an institution which will study the soil and its capacity, 
measure the land officially, con cen tra te its attention on private industries, 
avoid everyth ing that could be detrim ental to people, and  which will always 
have gen era l welfare a t the cen tre o f  its concern. This institution could include 
the D epartments o f  Lands, G eology an d  Mi nes, Woodlands an d  “Yerb a 
M ate” Fields, and  stu d y the so il and  its waters a lways from  a techn ica l 
point o f  view, leaving the adm inistrative work in charge o f  sub departm ents. 
It wi 11 be ea sy  fo r  the Executive to form  a com m ission o f  qualified men o f  
go od  will which would report about the conven ien ce o f  this institution and, 
taking into a ccoun t our geograph ica l location, the ph ys ica l environm ent and  
the possibilities o f  our soil, could design  a program.

Let us organize a movement suck as tke one carried out in tke United 
States ky presidents Roosevelt (Tkeodore) and Taft, looking for tke kest 
way of managing our natural resources witkout wasting tkem, and so we 
will kave tke wealtk to overcome tke proklems our country is facing 
today. We still kave muck and good state land; we skould secure tke little 
amount necessary for tke first works of tkis institution and tken millions 
of revenues will ke collected compared to tke few kundreds wkick are
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generated at present. An example. Isn’t it incredible tliat due to llie 
ignorance of those who granted for exploitation leagues which only feed 
1,000 sheep pay the same rent as those which feed 6 ,000? What a waste 
or misuse of resources!

In m y letter to the M inister o f  Agriculture da ted  M ay 28, I  urged him to 
consider the conven ien ce o f  canceling an y and  all con cess ion s related to coa l 
and  oil. In 1Q07, President R oosevelt m anaged  to reserve perm anently a 
hundred mi llion acres in his country fo r  public use because o f  the p resen ce o f  
oil, coa l and  other minerals. Let us do the sam e wi th the lands that have 
similar contents. B e carefu l with hoards fo r  trade and  political in terests!  Vie 
m ust also declare the white fuel, the torrent, the ca sca  de as national property 
and, above all, we m ust stud y the land using common sen se, changin g the 
presen t laws and  anti scien tific m ethods. Only in this way, we will crea te the 
‘Great South American Nationality

Francisco P. Moreno.

His Last Years. In 1903, Moreno concluded bis mission as 
Argentine Expert; be tool? over again the post as Director o f La Plata 
Museum until 1906 when he resigned and the Museum was incorporated 
to the newly-founded National University of La Plata.

In 1904, he stopped living in La Plata and settled down with his family 
in the country house of Parque de los Patricios, in Buenos Aires, where he 
had official posts.

He was chosen National Deputy for Buenos Aires in 1910. He 
performed his duties until March 1913 when be resigned and accepted 
the post of Vice-president of the National Council of Education, because 
as he himself expressed .. .1 prefer devoting the rest o f  m y life to help the 
children o f  today, either poor or rich, becom e mothers and  citizens who would 
efficien tly contribute to the definite constitution o f  the A rgentine Nation...

By mid 1915, he resigned from the National Council of Education. 
The lack of understanding of many officials and the resistance to accept 
bis ideas, encouraged by his progressive spirit which was considered 
revolutionary for the time in which he set them forth, influenced his 
decision. Soon afterwards it was proved that he had been right to state 
them.

At the beginning of the 1910s, his health became weak and his 
economic situation was distressing. However, his desire to be helpful to 
society kept him always active and, bo th as Deputy (1910-1913) and as 
Vice-president of the National Council of Education, his contributions 
were valuable.

During his life, his own means were shrinking systematically. He
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unselfishly — and anonymously — supported his exploration trips as well 
as the foundation and development of La Plata Museum when they 
faced economic situations difficult to overcome.

With the last contribution he made, he spent the remaining assets. It 
happened when, as part of his charitable work to help poor children of 
nearby neighborhoods, he decided to build in his country house a place 
to supply food and primary education to more than two hundred children 
a day.

lie  did not hesitate to finance that ambitious project with the sale of 
seventeen square leagues o f the remaining twenty that the National 
Government had granted him. He had donated three to he reserved for 
a national park.

It was not easy to make this decision come 
true. The Department of Lan ds del ayed his 
request of establishing the limits o fh is land. 
It was presumably put under pressure by 
landowners who were occupying it at that 
moment. Being a man of action, Moreno 
took a drastic decision: to sell his shares and 
rights and, of course, th ere appeared 
“generous” interested people.

Later, to avoid the interruption of the 
works, he borrowed money from hanks, 
including the Argentine National Bank 
which, on October 17, 1920, sold all his 
properties at a judicial auction.

During this period, one of the events that 
affected hi m very much took place in 1912, 
when he had to leave his house in Parque de 
los Patricios. Around the middle of that year, 
as a consequence of the succession procedures 
of his father, Francisco Facundo, the 
distribution of the country house among the 
heirs began.

M or en o  u n d er  th e  te r eb in th  t r e e  o f  
P arque d e  lo s  P a tr ic io s  (1 9 1 2 ).

The loss of the ancestral house, the “Eden of San Cristobal” as he 
himself named it, his oasis, a place to relax where he used to think and 
write in the shade of his terebinth, was very diff icu It to overcome. And 
his anguish became even deeper when he th ou ght that the child ren of 
the neighboring areas could not go on visiting and enjoying the nature 
in that place which was so familiar to them.

It was a pressing need to move, and these removals were repeated
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more than once. The first house was on 2841 Caseros street; later in 
1914, he moved to the house of his daughter, Mrs. Juana Maria Moreno 
Gowland, and finally to a very poor house located on 3400 Charcas 
street. Also temporarily he stayed in a country house where one of his 
children lived in San Luis. He took advantage of his time there to work 
on some aspects related to the monument to he erected as tribute to Fray 
Luis Beltran.

At th e end o f 1914, h is health got worse according to a letter dated 
November 24, 1914, sent to Dr Carl os Bruch, scientist of La Plata 
Museum and a friend o fhis.

Dear Ca rlos,

I  was deeply sorry fo r  not having been here. I  h ad  gon e to visit another 
doctor a s I  am feelin g worse and  worse every day. I  think I  will have to can cel 
my work and leave this city  fo r  a long time because the weather is not g o od  
fo r  me. I  cannot sleep and  m y heart is weaker than before.

Thank you  very much fo r  the photographs that I  will use in the b oo h i  am  
working on in San Luis.

Th ank you  very much fo r  everyth ing an d  I  th ink I  do not write longer 
because I  am not feelin g well today.

Your old boss and friend,

Francisco P. M oreno

However, in spite of his sufferings, he foil owe d the important events 
of that time attentively. In 1912, he accepted the appointment as executive 
member of the National Commission for the Centennial, whose task 
was . . . to  know and  give the opinion about the site in Mendoza to bui Id the 
m onum ent to the A ndes Army. His outstanding performance in this 
Commission has already been referred to. Then, in 1916, he was a member 
of the Sp ecial Commission which advised and directed the works related 
to the monument of Fray Luis Beltran. He also joined the First National 
Board, created with the purpose of raising funds to finance the works the 
aviation pioneers Jorge A. Newbery and Angel A. Zuloaga were carrying 
out. And in 1919, he was appointed as member of the Honorary Executive 
Commission o f the th en n ew  Aero Club Argentino.

His Last Days. In her hook “Memorias de mi ahuelo Francisco P. 
Moreno”, Adela Moreno Terrero de Benitez included some personal 
documents that illustrate the last part of Expert Moreno’s life.

I  cannot sleep thinking about the th ings that m ust be done to develop and  
defend  the country, and  about m y lack o f  fu nd s to make this becom e clear in
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this City which is so  foreign  fo r  n a tiv es ... How hard it is to know that life is 
dwindling so  quickly! But, isn ’t it harder to live w ithout being usefu l? I  
won Idh ave liked to do a lot more fo r  m y coun try ! B ut how? H ow? I  am sixty 
years old and  without a c en t!

w h  ic h is the reason o f  m y sa d  econom ic situa tion? I  have gon e too fa r  in 
my unselfish devotion to the prosperity and  d efen se o f  m y homeland, i f  
today I regret this excess, it is b ecause o f  m y children. I  am leaving this life 
in peace, I have not hurt anyon e and  I  have worked hard fo r  m y cou n try ...

Few cl ays before bis death, he asked for a meeting witb President 
Yrigoyen but it was denied. He banded in bis personal card to tbe clerk 
and be soon returned to ask wbo bad recommended bim. Moreno did 
not answer, turned around and returned sadly to one o f bis son s bouse 
to tell bim wbat bad happened. I  always thought that Yrigoyen was a well- 
in tentioned Argentine man but badly-in form ed...

A week before bis death, be wrote a letter to bis friend, engineer Frey, 
one of bis main assistants when be worked as Argentine Expert.

B uenos Aires, 
N ovember 1919

Dear Drey,

You may be worried about the telegram I  sen t Dr Maza asking him to 
sand m y camera back as I  am go in g to the South. D isappointed at prom ises 
that will never be fulfilled, a s no authority wants to s e e  m e even though Dr 
Maza does his best, I  am trying to g e t  m y own fu nd s to do what we have 
talked about so  m any times. I  thought about waiting fo r  you r return but Dr 
Maza told me that you  will arrive in two or three months.

I am very so r ry  to g o  to H uechu la fquen , Lacar, N ahuel H uapi, 
llu a chu echa geyen , etc. without you. Both togeth er cou Idh ave carried ou t a 
grea t work for our coun try but th ese th ings are not understood here.

So please write to m e when you  fin d  it convenient. I  am not worried about 
time or m oney; I  want to do what I  have a lways dream t o f  even though I  
leave m y bones there, which would be better than dy in g in a ten em en t house. 
Give me information and  orders, especially fo r Nahuel Huapi, in a 11 its corners.

I hope to leave at the en d  o f  this month or at the beginning o f  the following. 
Blow are your works go in g on?

Yours truly,

F rancisco P. M oreno

A long time later, in 1934, when tbe Executive introduced a bill in 
tbe Deputy Chamber to build a mausoleum in National Park Nahuel 
I Iuapi, as a tribute to Expert Moreno, engineer Frey sent this letter to 
one of Moreno’s children.
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“Tk e preceding letter was sent to me to Victoria in central La Pampa 
wkile I was surveying tkat territory; Dr Maza was tke Director of tke 
Department of Lands tken. Dr Moreno kad always wanted to make a 
new expedition to tke Nakuel Huapi region. He wanted to organize tke 
topograpkical study of tke w kol e area, so tkat it could ke tke kasis for its 
ketter use, land division, kuilding of roads and railways, and tke settlement 

of industries using raw materials of tke region. He wanted 
to carry out tke colonization plan of Bailey Willis, not 
to kis vast extent kut witk some modifications adjusted 
to tke Argentine environment. As ke lacked financial 
resources to travel on kis own, ke commented tkis to Dr 
Maza, wko understood Moreno’s proposal and created 
tke Tecknical Division of tke Department of Lands, 
wkose kead would ke Moreno. However tkis could not 
ke done despite Dr Maza’s good will kecause ke found 
tke Presidency reluctant to appoint Dr Moreno. 
Disappointed, ke decided to travel on kis own and, to 
afford tkis, ke sold famous paintings and ke wrote a letter 
to me asking me to get kis camera kack. He wanted to 
travel witk me kut waiting for my return meant missing 
tke kest season and so ked  eci ded to go alone.

He cou Id not fulfill k is wisk of traveling again to kis 
dearest Nakuel Huapi wkere, as ke kimself expressed, 

ke wanted to die. Few days after writing tkis letter, ke died.

Tkis letter is a document since it reveals kis last will: to rest forever 
in Nall uel Huapi.”

San Carlos de Barilocke 
June 26, 1934 

Emilio Frey.

His Deatk and. B urial. On Novemker20, 1919, in tke sckool of 
Barracas, wkose principal was Sara Akrakam, tkey celekrated tke end of 
term. Okviously, Moreno, patron o ftk  e sckool, was one of tkose present. 
In pkotograpks wkick were taken in tkat event, ke skowed kis tiredness 
and sadness in tke eyes.

Mrs. S ara Akrakam talked witk Moreno animatedly; ske invited kim 
to participate tke following Sunday in a tour witk tke students to tke 
Delta, wkick would take place on kis well-known steamer Vigilante, tke 
same one tkat, in 1879, ke received from tke Government for an 
exploration of tke territories o f tke Soutk.

Moreno, pleased, accepted ker invitation: on Sunday\ he said, I  will he
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there. But he could not: the death found him the previous day, on
November 22, 1919-

lie  died as a consequence of angina pectoris. Although he was ill, he 
went on collaborating unselfishly when he was needed until his last days. 
That is why he accepted being the chairman of the Fine Arts Society, 
which demanded his support to overcome the critical situation it was 
facing.

The news about his death was spread quickly all over the city and, a 
large number of friends, many scientists among them, went to the funeral 
house to show their respect and admiration to such an illustrious man, 
alth ough astonishingly there were no official authorities, according to 
the expressions quoted herein below of a newspaper of the time. The 
Executive did not pass any decree due to his death or hold an official 
ceremony in his honor.

“From the Presidency, with the detrimental effects to the culture of 
our country, there are hatreds and narrow-mindedness, which could he a 
shame even in a neighborhood committee. They do not even stop in 
front of death; in the august moment in which mercy helps to understand, 
these feelings are sharpened and exacerbated. Yester day, N ovemher 23, 
1919, the day of his h urial, the Executive did not send any member of 
the government, delegate or a single representative to the burial ceremony. 
Prancisco P. Moreno, a patriot who spent his personal fortune at the 
service of Argentina, who received important awards as a man of science, 
who rendered altruistic services and whose time in politics did not leave 
in his wake a trail of hatred. The Executive should have paid tribute to 
this distinguished geographer, awarded in Paris and London, to the patriot 
whose studies and activities resulted in the fact that rich places are now 
within the boundaries of our country; to the generous man whose passion 
for science and his homeland meant a single feeling. The Executive, 
heaven knows why!, has remained mute.”

The day of the burial, a large crowd was present in the cemetery of 
Recoleta. 1 here were representatives of scientific institutions, friends and 
colleagues of La Plata Museum, and especially a great number of children 
and women of the associations dependent on School Councils, of which 
he had been the main promoter and benefactor.

Among the several speakers during the ceremony, it is worth mentioning 
some words of Dr Manuel Carles. He had been his mate at the Deputy 
Chamber.

“.. .you, young people, who have just begun your life and doubt about 
patriotism and show mild feelings about your national spirit, come to 
this tomb to learn that the nation is in the guts o f the 1 and. And to feel 
it, you must wish its triumph and suffer its problems, you must look up
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to find the pure ideals in the intention, unselfishness, the blessed 
unselfishness which is the supreme virtue of patriotism. Come to this 
tomh and you will find the way to continue the heroic tradition of the 
Nation.”

This would not he his final resting place; twenty five years after his 
death, his remains were definitely huried on Centinela Island, in the 
shade of ancient woods and on the hanks of Lake Nah uel Huapi. His 
wish expressed in the letter sent to engineer Frey, some days before dying, 
was then accomplished. In that letter, he told him about the expedition 
to the Lake he wanted to make: “. . . I  want to Jo  what I  have always 
Jream t o f even though I  leave my hones there... ” .

His Remains to Centinela Island. On August 22, 1934, President 
Agustin P. Justo introduced a hill in the Deputy Chamber to erect a 
mausoleum to the memory of Francisco P. Moreno in the National Park 
Nahuel Huapi. The hill was unanimously approved hut it was disregarded 

for many years.

In 1939, the Department of National Lands 
asked the Executive s approval to take on the task 
ofh uilding Moreno’s monument. The request was 
favorably decided upon with the ministers’ consent.

But the construction was postponed many times 
until it was finally completed in December, 1943. 
On January 14, 1944, it was decreed “...to send 
the remains of Dr Francisco P. Moreno to San 
Carlos de Bariloche, and they wou Id be pi aced in 
the mausoleum in Centinela Island, where a 
ceremony would he held to inaugurate the statue 

erected to his memory.’

In Bariloche, his remains were transported on a gun carriage as far as 
the City Hall where there was a funeral chapel. On the 
way, the Army troops paid tribute to him. On January 
22, soldiers carried the coffin covered by the Argentine 
flag and Shaihueque, Pincen and Catriel’s ponchos, to 
the ship M oJesta Victoria to take it to the mausoleum in 
Centinela Island.

H is r em a in s  to C en t in e la  I s land .

M oving Homage. In December 1922, a 
newspaper from Buenos Aires announced that in an 
auditorium of the Patriotic Schools of Patronato de la 
Infancia “...an  homage will he held to pay tribute to the
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memory of Dr Francisco P. Moreno, wkose death meant a great loss for 
the Argentine society and science...”.

The article added that Moreno had heen one of the founders of those 
institutions and, also, the initiator o f the opening of the schools in Nueva 
Pompeya, in the parish of Velez Sarsfield and founder of General San 
Martin Association.

The children from the schools went to the ceremony and participated 
in several entertainments, supported hy the direction of the Zoological 
Garden, Laf) arden children’s theater, an d the City Hall hand.

The ceremony in the auditorium of the Patriotic Schools began at 
five o’clock, and a portrait of Dr Francisco P. Moreno was publicly 
uncovered in the room named to his honor.

In this ceremony, his friend and secretary, Mr. Clemente Onelli, gave 
a moving speech, a part of which is quoted here:

"It is not the civic funeral of Francisco P. Moreno what we are holding 
in this building... it is a party, a party for innocent children and a way of 
cheering up these poor kids; and a way of honoring Moreno, discreetly 
and whose initiative could have only heen conceived hy a woman. Here 
we are not holding the civic funeral ceremony of the naturalist, the 
geographer, the peaceful conqueror and the artist who felt the Argentine 
Art; on the contrary, none of these are rememhere d h  ere hut his great 
kindness to helpless child ren. Web ave prepared activities for the children 
to have fun, so as Pancho Moreno can play happily with them, as he used 
to do when he was alive... You have met here today so that the children, 
in their innocent way, can honor Moreno’s memory... and so that you, 
who knew him and shared his noble ideals... commit yourselves to make 
every possible effort and continue the selfless work he began...”.

"When one daughter got married, the wedding present was thirty sewing 
machines to ke delivered among the women in need who went to the 
parish. When his nieces got married, the present from Moreno was small 
suits and aprons with a four-word card: “for your poor child ren”.

" Reluctant to social life, he pleasantly accepted all invitations to modest 
parties at poor schools, especially if he knew that the teachers or principal 
sacrificed themselves for the h enefit of helpless or undisciplined children ”.

“This man was not a school teacher an d he had not studied to he one; 
his life was formed with the distresses of his travels to the desert... and 
among waterfalls and abysses of the mysterious Cordillera; after living a 
exhausting life... he received the great honors of glory, recognized to a 
greater extent and particularly more sincerely in other civilized nations. 
Th e yearning for his youth, the desire to live at least one quiet moment, 
his life there under the terebinth that had grown up while he was traveling,
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led him to explore the lands of the city, unknown lands, half of the year 
flooded and that the popular fantasy called “the neighborhood of the 
frogs”, hut there was human misery in its most humiliating aspects rather 
than frogs. This is why and how he began the generous work you all 
know about and that you have increased and consolidated with your 
perseverance and self-denial”.

Clemente Onelli concluded his speech as follows:

“I should finish here hut it seems to me that until rich Argentine 
people, today with no so much effort, visit the beautiful Argentine South 
where, thanks to Moreno, the Argentine flag is fluttering, it will he good 
to remember when looking at those landscapes that Moreno, before 
protecting abandoned children, was the geographer who settled for ever 
the h oundaries of our Nation.”
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CHRONOLOGY

1852. Francisco Pascasio Moreno was Lorn on May 31 in Buenos Aires.

1863. He entered a Loarding scLool, Colegio San Jose, togetker witk kis krotkers, 
Josue and Eduardo. He stayed tkere for tkree years, a period during 
wkick tke reading of travelers’ kooks aroused kis tkirst f or adventure.

1866. His fatker enrolled tke tkree krotkers in Colegio Catedral del Norte, 
wkose principal, Monsieur Ckana let, kad a little museum.

1867. He d ecided to set up a museum togetker wi tk kis krotkers in tke 
watcktower of kis kouse, at tke corner of Bartolome Mitre and Uruguay 
streets. His fatker agreed an d tke museum was opened witk a collection 
of colorful jaspers and stones.

Witk k is krotkers, ke interviewed tke director o f tke M useum of Buenos 
Aires, Dr German Burmeister. He visited tkem Lack and was deligkted 
at tk e collections. To encourage kim, ke named a fossil after kis name: 
Dasypus Moreni.

On Decemker 27, k is motker, Juana Tkwaites, died due to an epidemic 
of ckolera.

1868. His two k rotkers decided to “terminate tke agreement ”, and Pancko was 
tke only director and owner of tke museum, now called Moreno Museum.

1870. Tke family moved to a country kouse in Parque de los Patricios. Moreno 
increased kis collections witk explorations to Lagoon Vitek

1871. As tke yellow fever epidemic increase d, tke family moved to Ckascomus 
and stayed in a kouse tkat an uncle-in-law, Leonardo Gandara, kad on 
tke kanks of Lagoon Vitel.

During tke montks tkey lived tkere, ke stepped up kis explorations. Tke
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collected material occupied forty boxes.

1872. His father, who encouraged bim greatly, decided to construct a special 
building for tbe museum. It was opened in December.

1873. He traveled for tbe first time to tbe South, to Carmen de Patagones. 
He collected several pieces for bis museum.

1874. Encouraged by Burmeister, be sent Professor Pablo Broca, founder of 
tbe Anthropological School of Paris, a description of bis collections.

Professor Broca published bis comments in Revue d’Anthropologie of 
Paris, Vol ume II, Year 1874.

He was appointed Corresponding Member of tbe Academy of Exact 
Sciences o f Cord oba when be was only twenty-two years old.

In August, be was a member of an expedition which left Buenos Aires 
on brigantine Rosales to Santa Cruz, with a stop in Carmen de 
Patagones. He returned in December.

1875. He began a trip to Lake Nabuel Huapi on September 25. He was tbe 
first white man to reach tbe lake from tbe Atlantic (January22, 1876).

1876. He arrived at Las Flores in March, returning on “exhausted horses” 
because of tbe proximity of Indian attacks. In this exploration, be traveled 
almost 4000 km on horseback.

He carried out several explorations in Catamarca and Santiago del 
Estero, and, on Octob er 20, be went aboard schooner Santa Cruz 
towards tbe bay of Santa Cruz. He arrived at Pavon island, 50 km from 
tbe river mouth, on December 21.

1877. On a boat crewed by seven men and pulled by horses from tbe b ank, be 
began going up tbe Santa Cruz river on January 15.

o n February 15, be arrived at its source, which be named Lake 
Argentino.

Later, be discovered a lake and named it San Martin; be surveyed Lake 
Viedma and baptized tbe Cbalten with tbe name of Fitz Roy Mount. 
And be called tbe dominating bill of a region nearby tbe lake Felix 
Frias Mount.

On March 16, be began tbe return trip to Pavon island where be arrived 
on tbe nineteenth. It only took bim twenty-three hours to navigate
along 300 km.

From tbe island, be went to Punta Arenas, 500 km on horse, and from 
there to Montevideo on steamer Galicia. He arrived in Buenos Aires 
on May 8.
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He donated His collections to the Government of the Province of Buenos 
Aires, and these became part of its patrimony as the Anthropological 
and Archeological Museum of the Province of Buenos Aires, and he 
was appointed its Director.

1878. The National University o f Cord oha granted him the honorary degree 
of honoris causa Doctor.

He was named Honorary Member of the Anthropological Society of 
Berlin.

1879- He was appointed Head of the Exploration Commission o f the Southern 
Territories, and he traveled from Buenos Aires on steamer Vigilante in 
October. Second trip to Lake Nahuel Huapi.

From Viedma, on November 11, he began traveling by lan d to the 
Southwest, first towards the Cordillera and then to the North to Lake 
Nahuel Huapi.

1880. During this trip, he gave the name of Juan Maria Gutierrez to a beautiful 
lake as a tribute to his favorite teacher (January 22).

He was captured by a group of Shaihueque’s Indians on January 23. 
He was a prisoner until February 10.

On February 11, he escaped on a raft along the Limay river.

He arrived with his two mates at the military fort situated in the 
confluence of the Neuquen river on February 19.

He began the trip hack from Ch oele Choel, on horse, on February 20. 

On March 9, he got to Las Flores after traveling 1500 km.

He arrived in Buenos Aires by train, on March 11, at the same place 
where he had left in October 1879. He had to he carried on a stretcher 
due to his serious physical condition.

He stayed in bed for three months to recover his health. Then, he 
traveled to Europe where he stayed about a year.

1881. During his stay in Europe, he attended courses given by Professor Broca 
at the University of Paris.

He visited the museums in this city and the British Museum in London.

The Geographical Society o f Paris made him a member and gave him 
a gold medal.

The Commercial Geographical Society of Paris gave him the Crevaux 
medal.
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At the end of June, he returned to Buenos Aires.

He made a map of the Patagonia and wrote a report about the situation 
with Chile, at the request of the national authorities.

1882. He began a series of explorations (1882-1884) in San Juan, Mendoza 
and Catamarca, in the regions whose boundaries were under discussion.

He was appointed member of a Commission in charge of constructing 
public buildings in La Plata.

He suggested the site for the future museum in the area of the Woods 
and he proposed the general guidelines of its building.

1883. The French Academy of Paris awarded him with the academic palms 
and appointed him official of that institution.

1884. He was appointed Director of La Plata Museum, founded by decree of 
the Governor of the Province of Buenos Aires on September 17, 1884.

In October, the construction of the Museum building began, wi th tl le 
technical direction of the Swedish architect Henrik G. A. Aberg.

1885. He marrie d M aria Ana Varela, daughter o f Ruf ino Varela and 
gran dd au ght er o f FI orencio Varela, a well-known poet and writer.

188/. lie organized the first exploration of La Plata Museum to carry out 
geographical studies in the Andean region.

1888. On November 19, La Plata Museum was officially opened to the public. 
By 1890, it had already become famous all over the world.

Tl ie Foreign Aff airs Minister, Dr Quirno Costa, offered him the post 
of Argentine Expert hut bed id not accept it because he considere d l ie 
did not have enough experience. However, he was at the disposal o ft l ie 
appointed person to give all his co-operation.

I 890. In January he published a report called “El Museo de La Plata. Rapida 
ojeada sohre su fundacion y desarro llo”. In thirty pages, he descri bed 
the work carried out by the institution during the first five years.

1892. H e enrolled as volunteer soldier o f Battalion 2 of the National G uard. 
He was then forty years old.

With the cooperation of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, La Plata 
Museum began geographical and geological surveys in the frozen areas 
o f the Pu na.

1893. He traveled throughout the Puna from the frontier with Bolivia. He 
wrote a report for the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
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1894. Togeth er witk tke Museum staff, lie carried out a geograpkical and 
geological study of tke Andean region to tke west of San Raf ael 
(Mendoza).

At tke end of 1894 and until May 1895, at tke request of tke Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, ke continued witk tke surveys in tke soutk o f Puna 
de Atacama, in tke provinces of San Juan, La Rioja and Catamarca.

1896. In January and until June, leading a group of scientists and tecknicians 
of La Plata Museum, ke traveled tke Andes slopes from San Rafael 
(Mendoza) as far as Lake B uenos Aires (Santa Cruz). Tkey surveyed 
more tkan 170,000 square kilometers of almost unknown lands.

Wken ke returned to Buenos Aires, ke wrote kis kook “Apuntes 
preliminares sokre una excursion a los territorios de Neuquen, Rio 
Negro, Ck ukut y Santa Cruz”, witk tke okservations o ftk e exploration 
of 1896.

In Septemker, tke Government appointed kim Argentine Expert on 
tke k oundary issue witk Ckile.

1897. At tke keginning of tkat year, ke crossed tke Cordill era on mule kack, 
togetker witk kis wife and four c kild ren and kis secretary Clemente 
Onelli.

His wife got typkoid fever and died on June 1, at tke age of twenty- 
nine.

After accompanying tke remains of kis wife to Buenos Aires, ke returned 
to Santiago de Ckile wkere ke stayed until tke end of tke year.

1898. In Buenos Aires, togetker wi tk kis geograpky advisor, Enrique A. S. 
Delackaux, ke prepared tke cartograpkic documents for tke Argentine 
presentation.

He was appointed Honorary Memker of tke Royal Geograpkical Society 
of London and Foreign Fellow of tke American Academy of Political 
and Social Sciences of Pkiladelpk ia.

In August, ke returned to Santiago de Ckile to attend a meeting of 
experts in tke International Office of Boundaries.

Faced witk deep differences wkick made it impossikle to reack an 
agreement, ke accomplisked a risky diplomatic mission: to manage to 
organize a meeting between tke presidents of kotk countries in conflict.

1899. On Fek ruary 15, tke meeting ketween Roca and Errazuriz was keld in 
tke Strait of Magellan, on koard of flagskip O’Higgins.

As a consequence of tkis meeting, tke conversations among Argentine 
and Ckilean diplomats and memkers of tke Britisk Government kegan 
in London.
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Moreno traveled to London to act as a geographical advisor of the 
Argentine delegation.

Invited hy the Royal Geographical Society of London, he gave a 
conference in which he showed sixty-five photographs taken during the 
exploration o f 1896.

1900. He lived all the year in London, with his four children who went to 
school there.

1901. lie returned to Buenos Aires with three of his child ren.

He accompanied Colonel Sir Thomas Holdich, Commissioner of the 
British Government, in a three-month exploration of the Argentine 
and Chilean commissions.

When this mission finished, he returned to London.

1902. He was appointed Corresponding Member o f the Belg ian Society of 
Geography.

Promoted hy Moreno, on May 28, a document was signed in order to 
appoint a special commission to determine on site the demarcation 
deci ded upon hy the Arbitration Court in its judgment

On November 20, King Ed ward VII signed the arbitration decision.

1903. A ccording to the proceedings of May 28, 1902, the appointed 
commissions began the task of boundary demarcation.

Law 4129  (July 1903) estahl ished: “To grant M r. Francisco P. Moreno... 
as extraordinary reward for his services and in recognition that they 
have for free for twenty-two years, the possession of twenty-five leagues 
of state land, in the province of Neuquen ...”.

In November of that same year, he donated the National Government 
tree square leagues to the west of Lake Nahuel Huapi to he reserved as 
a natural par k. This is the origin of the First Argentine National Park.

He promoted the rescue expedition to the Antarctic to save Dr Otto 
Nordenskjold an dth e crew of the shipwrecked Antarctic.

1904. Tl ae definite document, hy which Argentina got 42,000 square kilometers 
of lands claimed hy the Government of Chile, was written and approved.

He was appointed Corresponding Member of the Italian Geographical 
Society, Rome.

When he completed his mission as Argentine Expert, he returned to 
his work in La Plata Museum.

1905. He moved with his family to the country house of Parque de los Patricios.
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He kept tke gate of his country house opened so that the children 
from nearhy neighborhoods could enter freely, eat fruits from the trees, 
and also get bread rolls and a soup he off ered them daily.

At the end of this year, he began teaching basic lessons: this is the 
origin of the first Patriotic School.

He sold the 1 ands given by the National Government to finance his 
activities of social assistance.

He h uilt a big dining room and kitchen an d added a classroom and 
room for the teacher. Soon afterwards, he was feeding two hundred 
children every day.

1906. That year, when the Museum was incorporated to La Plata National 
University, he resigned as Director.

1907. Patriotic Schools were incorporated to Patronato de la Infancia. He 
was appointed member of that institution.

He was also appointed member of the Commission of the Centennial 
of May Revolution.

1909- He was awarded the Col umhus Gold Medal of the American 
Geo graphical Society.

1910. On May 5, during the presidency of Roque Saenz Pena, he became a 
National Deputy.

As Deputy, he chaired the Commission of National Territories.

Between that year and 1912, he introduced seven hills that were 
significantly important and are still up-dated, such as the creation of: 
agricultural experimental stations, of the National Scientific Service 
and national parks and gardens.

1911. He was awarded a gold medal and a diploma for his collaboration in 
the Centennial Art Exhibition, in Buenos Aires.

1912. On July 4, he founded the Argentine Boy Scouts Association and 
became its first president.

He left his country house of Parque de los Patricios due to the succession 
procedures after his father s death.

1913. On March 11, he resigned as National Deputy. He decided to accept 
the post he was offered as Vice-president of National Council of 
Education, and he worked there until 1916.

During his period, day nurseries and evening schools for adults were
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opened. Tke curricula of tecknical sckools were modified an d tke rank 
structure for teackers was created.

1914. His economic situation forced kim to move to a very modest kouse on 
3400 Ckarcas street. His kea ltkk ecame weaker.

1919. Tl iree days kefore kis deatk, ke sent a letter to engineer Frey telling kim 
akout kis intention of going to Lake Nakuel Huapi to make a 
topograpkical survey of tke area.

He tried to liave a meeting witk president Hipolito Yrigoyen, as ke tk ou gkt 
ke could give kim important information; kut ke ckanged kis mind 
wken keing asked: “Tke President wants to know on wkose kekalf you 
are kere”.

Tins fact made kim tkink: I kave said tkat Yrigoyen is a good president, 
kut kadly informed. Could k e kave tkou gkt tkat I was going to ask kim 
sometking for me?

Few days later, on Novemker22, 1919, ke died at dawn. His kuria 1 took 
place at tke cemetery of Recoleta on tke twenty-tkird.

Aft er knowing akout kis deatk, tke people of tke city went to pay trikute 
to kim: friends, groups of ckildren of tke Sckools and of Boy Scouts, 
Argentine and foreign intellectuals and scientists, Institutions of Europe 
and America were present. On tke contrary, tkere was an inconceivakle 
empty space left ky national autkorities: kis deatk was ignored.

1944. His remains were carried to San Carl os de Barilocke to ke placed in a 
mausoleum kuilt in Centinela Island. Tke decree estaklisking tkis said 
in its article 1: “Render tke official konors of a Plenipotentiary Minister 
to doctor Francisco P. Moreno...”.
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AWARDS

1874. Corresponding Member of tbe Academy of Exact Sciences o f Cordoba. 

1878. Honoris causa Doctor o f tbe Nat ional University o f Cordoba.

1878. Honorary Member of tbe Anthropological Society o f Berl in.

1881. Gold Medal of tbe Geographical Society of Paris.

1881. Crevaux Medal of tbe C ommercial Geographical Society of Paris. 

1883. Palms of tbe French Academy, Paris.

1898. Foreign Fellow of tbe American Academy o f Political and Social 
Sciences o f Philadelph ia.

1898. Honorary Member of tbe Royal Geographical Society of Fondon.

1899. He is invited by tbe Royal Geographical Society of Fondon.

1902. Corresponding Member of tbe Belgian Society of Geography.

1904. Corresponding Member of tbe Italian Geographical Society, Rome.

1909- Columbus Gold Medal of the American Geographical Society.

1911. Dipl oma and Gold Medal for his collaboration in the Centennial Art 
Exhibition, Buenos Aires.

1916. Pol ar Star of Sweden.

1916. Olaf Cross of Norway.
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La Fundación Museo de La Plata 
“Francisco Pascasio Moreno”

agradece el apoyo de la

SECRETARÍA DE TURISMO DE LA NACIÓN



La Plata Museum “Francisco 
Pascasio Moreno” Foundation was 
Korn in 1 9 8 7  as a result of an 
in it ia tiv e  of au th o ritie s  anti 
professors of the College of Natural 
Sciences and La Plata Museum and 
of the community from La Plata.

Worried about the lack’ of budget 
for the maintenance of the building
0 f th e  M u s e u m a n d t h e 
development of its activities, it was 
thou ght that the creation of a non
governmental organization would 
he a useful tool to obtain financial 
resources and to have an easy 
administrative management.

The idea was successful and, on 
April 2, 1987 , La Plata M useum 
F o u n d a tio n  w as lo r  m a lly  
constituted, with the name of the 
illustrious founder of the Museum: 
Francisco Pascasio Moreno. On 
November 1 7 o f that year, it was 
registered as a legal entity and its 
main objectives were established in 
article 2 ” of its statutes: to support 
scientific and cultural programs ol 
La Plata Museum and to maintain 
its building.

On December 10 , 1987 , the 
Administration Council approved 
the lirst four programs adopted in 
agreem ent w ith the Museum  
authorities, such as: the publication
01 a hook about the history of the 
Museum, written by Dr Mario L. 
Teruggi; the reproduction from the 

Museum's pieces for their diffusion 
and sale; the construction ol show 
rooms in Paleontological Area and 
installation of a security system 
against lire.

In the first five years, these 
objectives were all achieved and 
some others: the installation of a 
pressu re  w ater system ; the  
publication of hooks “L a s  id e a s  // 
la  o b ra  d e  F ran c is co  P. M o re n o " , 
written by Dr Alberto C. Riccardi 
anti “p i  oriijen d e l edificio d e lM u se o ”, 
written by the Architect Julio A.



In this hook, Moreno’s life is chronologically described, from 
his childhood until his last days in eight chapters and an appendix. 
Its reading will contribute to appreciate the features o this personality 
and behavior, and the magnitude o f his work.

This h ook shows Moreno along his life, working tirelessly for 
his childhood and youth dreams and ideals. With strong conviction 
and remarkable perseverance, he managed to overcome great 
difficult ies, and to remain faithful to his principles until his last 
days. He unselfishly put all his energy to the service of his country 
and his people.

His legacy was not only his example and ideas hut also his 
extraordinary works. The explorations carried out for more than 
thirty years, at the beginning alone and then with scientists and 
technicians of La Plata Museum, allowed to survey more than
2 0 0 .0 0 0  square kilometers of almost unknown lands; his 
participation as Argentine Expert meant the incorporation of
42.000 square kilometers of regions in conflict with Chile. Moreover, 
La Plata Museum, founded on the basis of the donation ot his 
private collections, contributed to make our country known since, 
by the first years of the 20th century, it had already achieved 
international prestige and it was considered one of the best all 
over the world.

It is clear that the whole country is in debt with Moreno. It is 
our unavoidable duty to bring him hack to our memory as a true 
civil hero, a prototype of Argentinity. May 31, 2002, is the best 
moment to do it since it is the 150th anniversary of his birth.

We think that the best way of paying homage to his memory 
is to publish this hook and also to give his masterpiece, La Plata 
Museum, its original magnificence, restoring its beautiful hui lding 
— which was declared National Historical Monument — and 
remodeling its exhibition rooms.

La Plata Museum Foundation 
“Francisco Pascasio Moreno”


